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This is a study of the Life of loannes Xenos, a text which
records the life, deeds and final will of loannes Xenos, a monastic
figure who lived in the island of Crete (end of 10th century and
beginning of 11th century). loannes Xenos is not identical with
loannes Eremites, a monastic figure of Crete of the 16th century. A
critical edition, translation and commentary of the text form the
central part of this study.
Recorded in the 1st person singular, the text was probably
dictated by Xenos just before his death and by this text he
attempted to safeguard his foundations and their possessions. It is
preserved in Canonicus graecus 19, a manuscript of the Bodleian
Library, Oxford, dated to the l5th-l6th century which is described
in detail. The text as contained in the manuscript is dated to the
later Byzantine period (l4th-l5th century) since it contains
linguistic elements of this date. Despite these later elements the
text is close to the original delivered by Xenos. The connection of
this text and a popular version of the Life contained in an 18th-
19th century manuscript is discussed.
Xenos' activities are placed in the historical context of the
period after the Arab occupation of the island and the reconquest of
Crete by Nikephoros Phokas (961). Since it is the only surviving
literary source, the text is very important for the period. The
possible connections of Xenos with the administrative and
ecclesiastical hierarchy of the island, as well as the artistic
connections of Crete with Constantinople are discussed. Moreover,
the founding tactics of Xenos and the way he organised his monastic
foundations are analysed. The text sheds light on the religious
situation of Crete after 961, revealing many anonymous Christians
ready to follow and help the holy man.
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Introduction
loannes Xenos was a monastic figure who lived in the island
of Crete. He was born sometime during the second half of the 10th
century after the reconquest of Crete by the Byzantines (961), and
died during the second half of the 11th century.' He founded eight
monastic establishments, organised the monastic life around them
in an exemplary way and acquired property for these foundations;
sometime after 1025 he also went to Constantinople and acquired
from the imperial and ecclesiastical authorities a chrysobull and
privileges in order to safeguard the independent status of his
monastic foundations. Before dying, he recorded his life, deeds and
last will about these foundations in the text edited and studied in
the present thesis.
The Life of loannes Xenos is the only extant source about him.
It is preserved in Canonicus graecus 19, a manuscript of the
Bodleian Library, Oxford, dated between 1450 and 1550. There is
also a popular version of the Life dated to the l8th-l9th century;
the manuscript (Cisamensis) in which it was preserved is now lost
but it was first edited in 1948 by Nikolaos Tomadakis. 2 This edition
is cited in the appendix of the present study together with a
translation and a discussion.3
A text that was thought to be composed by loannes Xenos, is
preserved in a Lavra manuscript, 160-B40, ff. 70100v, dated to
the 12th century4 . It consists of two parts; the first is entitled "Aóyot
thpciIot e4Xiç ic toi3 iccxrà Mcrr8ctIov to irp&rov 1cXExOvtEc itap' èpoi3
'IcocivvoD j.tovcioO at tcxittvoi toI ?yoJthvoD voi" (ff. 70.1-78.9), and
the second "Aóyot thpcdot wwcXEic K toO Kcrr& Ma'rOaIov tO &tEpov
I The dating of Xenos' activities is based on an internal reference to
Patriarch Alexios (1025-1043); cf. entry on Alexios in Commentary.
2 N. B. Tomadakis, "'0 &yto; 'Iwávvilc 6 Avo; Kcà ita9ii aitoiY', Kprriicà Xpoviicà 2
(1948), 47-72, esp. 6 1-66.
3 For a second popular version and a discussion on its non reliability as a
source, see below, pp. 20-21.
This text was first located by Chrysanthos Notaras as " Ol.u?Irn ci; tà iccztà
Mat9aIov LcXEyciacct itcLpà 'lwckvvou ovco toil vo" in "KatciXo'yoç tthv v AOovt
BtoOiKdv"; see K. N. Sathas, Mrcraiwviici) BiAto9icr, vol. 1, Athens-Venice-
Paris 1872, 272.
On this manuscript (parchment, 146 folios in total) and its contents, see
Spyridon of the Lavra and Sophronios Eustratiades, Catalogue of the Greek
manuscripts in the library of the Laura on Mount Athos, Cambridge 1925, 17.
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£KXExovtec lrapà 'IwávvoD .tovc/.oi 'roi3 éVoD" (ff. 78.10-
100"). It is a collection of quotations taken from the Gospel
according to Saint Matthew. 5
 The epithet xenos first made
Tomadakis think that this text was written by loannes Xenos;
however, he noted that this work cannot be securely attributed to
the Cretan monk Xenos as it does not contain sufficient evidence.6
Moreover, the epithet xenos, i.e. foreigner, is commonly used for
scribes who were also monks, and used to travel around the
Byzantine empire and copy texts. 7 Thus, the presence of the epithet
xenos cannot be a sufficient element for this text to be attributed to
loannes Xenos; it seems more probable for the above text to have
been copied by a scribe using this epithet.
loannes Xenos was not only a holy man who prayed and
searched for eremia and hesychia, the ideals of monastic life. He
also appears to be a man with a practical turn of mind, capable of
establishing monastic foundations, and organising the life around
them; a man of insight, Xenos also managed to secure imperial and
patriarchal support through a chrysobull and privileges he obtained
in order to protect his foundations and safeguard their status for
the period after his death.
All the activities of Xenos acquire special importance when
placed in their historical context, the period after the reconquest of
the island of Crete by the Byzantines. The Arabs had remained on
the island for about 135 years and Christianity had undoubtedly
been affected. Xenos makes his appearance at the beginning of this
period and Christian institutions seem to revive to a large extent.
Moreover, it is a period with very few sources regarding Crete. For
Neither Notaras nor Tomadakis realised that the text consists of two parts.
The text remains unedited.
6 See Tomadakis, "'0 &yto;' loxivvric ó voç iccà i ita9jKfl aitoö", 53.
Costas N. Constantinides and Robert Browning, Dated Greek Manuscripts
from Cyprus to the year 1570, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and
Collection, Washington, D.C. and Cyprus Research Centre, Nicosia, 1993, 4 and
449.
For an example of copyists with the name xenos, see also R. Devreesse,
Catalogue des Manuscrits Grecs. 1!. Le fonds Coislin, Paris 1945, 412 (Jean,
moine copiste; and Jean, copiste) and especially 244, for a reference to a
subscription written by a certain loannes, monk and xenos and dated to 1036-
1037; the subscription reads: 	 'Eypá4	 tà 8Eólcveiatov toCrro 13t3A.iov 6tà ctpèç
lwdvvoi j.tovaoO ta7cEIvoi êvom The dating together with the name of the person
might suit loannes Xenos and his period of life; it is apparent though, that
this note comes from a scribe and not an author.
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about 150 years after the Byzantine reconquest of the island the
only extant sources contain one administrative list (Taktikon of
Escurial), one ecclesiastical list of bishoprics (Notitia), some seals
and a note referring to the existence of a military corps. The Life of
loannes Xenos is the only literary source. One additional source
which contains a small reference to the island of Crete is the Life of
Nikon Metanoeite; Nikon visited Crete immediately after 961, and
his Life was written in 1042.
The interesting and striking personality of Xenos who lived
during an important period for Christianity and the island of Crete,
makes Xenos and his Life very thought-provoking and tempting to
explore.
The Life of Joannes Xenos has been a very popular topic of
study and research for scholars, who worked on it and the rich
material it provides. Scholars were mainly intrigued by the
plethora of archaeological sites connected with Xenos and his
activities on the island; their main aim was to identify the
toponyms and the monastic foundations of Xenos. Being such an
important source, the Life of Joannes Xenos has detained scholars of
different academic communities, including Greeks, and especially
scholars from Crete, where loannes Xenos remains a very popular
local Saint to date. 8
 Thus, the majority of studies on Xenos are
written in modern Greek, and are overlooked by scholars who do
not know Greek. Research projects and studies appear to be
unaware of recent publications in Greek, and in this way they
create a distorted image according to which Xenos appears to have
lived in places that he had never visited. 9 The major problem
8 At this point it should be noted that next to the studies by famous and
internationally known scholars, studies by local people of Crete exist, usually
in the form of booklets, which contain very interesting information but are
quite difficult to get hold of.
9 For example, cf. Elisabeth Malamut, Les lies de 1' empire byzantin, 2 vols.,
Paris 1988; Malamut used the text of Xenos as a source for the island of Crete
but for the toponyms appearing in the text, she consulted only the study of
1924 by L. Petit (on this study, see below), and Tomadakis' study of 1948. Thus,
she mainly repeated Petit's mistaken identification of the toponyms of the
text; cf. pp. 135, 203, 209 and 417.
The Dumbarton Oaks project Byzantine Monastic Foundations Documents. A
Complete Translation of the Surviving Founders' Typika and Testaments
(John Thomas and Angela Constantinides Hero, eds.) which can be found on
www.doaks.org/typ000.html,
 contains the testament of loannes Xenos. The
project is mainly based on a part of the popular version survived in
Cisamensis which is entitled a testament. The studies of Delehaye, Petit and
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though is the misidentification of loannes Xenos with loannes
Eremites, a monastic figure who lived in western Crete during the
first half of the 16th century. Many scholars have not even tried to
justify their identification, let alone to dissociate the two.10
The editio princeps of the Life of loannes Xenos was
undertaken by Hippolyte Delehaye in 1921.'' Since then the main
aim of most studies on Xenos and his Life was the identification of
the toponyms and the buildings that are recorded in the Life, to the
exclusion of other topics. In the present thesis a more thorough
study of the text of the Life is undertaken.
In the first chapter the historical context in which the Life of
loannes Xenos should be placed, is presented. An historical survey
is undertaken stressing the administrative and ecclesiastical
organisation of the island from the 5th century onwards. Special
attention is paid to the period of the Arab occupation of the island
(ca. 826-961) and the coexistence of Byzantines and Arabs. The
very few sources for the period after the reconquest of the island
by the Byzantines (961) are presented in order to form a clear view
about the period when Xenos lived, as far as the limited number of
sources allow.
In the second chapter the context in which Xenos lived and
was active, is presented as well as his possible connections with the
administrative and ecclesiastical official hierarchy of the island of
Crete and how this might have affected the foundation of his
monastic establishments. The artistic situation in the 11th century
Crete, the circulation of artists, and the artistic connections between
Crete and Constantinople are also discussed. The ways in which
Xenos affected this context of activities and was also affected by it,
together with his founding tactics and the response and
participation of the indigenous population are presented.
Tomadakis have been used as the basic bibliography (on these studies, see
below) and thus the toponyms mistaken identification was repeated; cf. pp.
143-147 of the project. For the text used for the Dumbarton Oaks project and a
discussion, see Appendix.
1 0 The problem of the identification of loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites
is discussed below together with the presentation and discussion of the most
important studies regarding Xenos.
11 Hippolyte Delehaye, Deux typica byzan tins de 1' époque des Paléologues,
Brussels 1921, 188-196 (Appendice: Le testament de Jean 1' Etranger) (=study
vi in Delehaye, Svnwaires byzantins, inénologes, tvpica, London 1977).
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Chapter three contains a detailed study of the language of the
Life of loannes Xenos. The language of the Life has never been
studied before by previous scholars and reveals important
information about the text, its composition by Xenos and the text's
preservation through time. These are discussed in the section
"Composition of the text and its transmission (1 lth-2Oth century)".
Chapter four contains a detailed codicological and
palaeographical description of Canonicus graecus 19, the unique
manuscript in which the Life of Xenos is preserved. This is followed
by a palaeographical study of the text of the Life and a note on the
previous editions and the conventions adopted in the present
edition. In this note the quality of the previous editions of the Life
is evaluated and the re-edition of the text is justified. Chapter five
contains the critical edition of the Life and a translation, while the
commentary of the text is contained in chapter six which is
followed by the indices (index nominum propriorum and index
verborum).
The appendix at the end of the thesis contains the text of the
popular version of the Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in the
now lost Cisamensis manuscript together with a translation and a
discussion.
The text presented in this study had been widely known as
the Testament of loannes Xenos. Delehaye, the first who brought
this text to light, made it known as a testament since it was
composed according to internal reference while Xenos was on his
deathbed, and it records Xenos' final will regarding the monastic
establishments he founded. Most subsequent scholars referred to it
as a testament in their studies. However, in the present study the
term Life is preferred because it contains the detailed account of
Xenos' life as delivered by himself, and not only his last will and
orders.
The best way to examine the problem of the identification of
loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites is by presenting
chronologically the most important studies on Xenos; thus, it will be
made clear exactly how the problem was caused and how it
developed into one of major significance. A summary of Xenos' Life
is essential here, so that the reader will be aware of the toponyms
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recorded in the Life, which proved to be the most crucial elements
for the mistaken identification of these two Saints.
According to the text of the Life, loannes Xenos was born of
rich parents from a village called Siva sometime towards the end
of the 10th century. Longing for the solitary life from a young age,
he left his native place and started wandering around searching for
eremia and hesychia. His first stop was at the mountain of Lithines
which was called Raxos; in a cave at that place he found two
"monuments" and after hearing a divine voice that informed him
that these were the tombs of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos,
he raised in their name a holy temple as he was ordered to do by
that same voice.
Installing one brother (a monk) in the newly built church, he
left and reached the mountain called Myriokephalon where after
a vision, he built the monastery of the Mother of God, the
Antiphonetria. Xenos mentions in his Life that this was preceded
by the purchase of land and a purchase contract between him and
the inhabitants of that place; the holy man also got invaluable help
from the philochristoi, the devout, Christ-loving people of the area
who responded immediately to his divine mission and needs. After
tonsuring a monk called Loukas, he left and reached another place
called Melix where he built the church of Saint Georios the
Douvrikas; as the place was very dry, Xenos constructed a cistern
for water, and the inhabitants of that same area gave him arable
land and also land which he used to make a vineyard and a garden.
A pious man joined him and was tonsured by Xenos who also set
him up as a priest. Xenos left this monastic foundation and reached
the area of Anon which was close to the village of Pege. There, he
raised the church of Saint Georgios the Opsaropiastes with the
help of the inhabitants of the above village, who due to their
admiration of him, gave him land fit for cultivation and some trees.
Xenos consecrated this property to the above foundation and left
the monk Eutychios as priest there.
Xenos returned to the monastery of Theotokos at
Myriokephalon where he found poverty. After the philochristoi
helped him to bring under cultivation a larger bit of land, he left for
the village called Mousela where he bought from the inhabitants
there two pieces of land; the same inhabitants presented to him two
17
more plots. At that place Xenos raised Saint Patapios as a
metochion (dependent monastic unit) of the main monastery of
Myriokephalon; he made a garden with trees and a vineyard and
built buildings for the monks. He then collected from the
philochristoi one hundred and fifty beehives which he put in the
place called Kyrianon, which belonged to the area of the
monastery of Myriokephalon. In this same place he planted trees
and other plants of all sorts. Moreover, in the area of the
monastery, he planted trees and a vineyard and he restored it as a
paradise. After leaving twelve monks there, he went to the imperial
and patriarchal authorities in Constantinople and acquired a
chrysobull and privileges in order to protect his monastic
foundations and strengthen them financially with money and other
donations like clothes for the monks and the main church. From the
philochristoi of the capital city he also received books, sacred
vessels and holy icons which he consecrated to his monastic
foundations together with all the donations the philochristoi, the
archons and the bishops had made before his trip to the capital;
these donations included a number of animals and sacred vessels
for the monastic foundations.
Being very popular and realising that it was impossible for
him to rest at all due to the people's persistence and religious zeal,
and feeling that he was not following the command of God, Xenos
left his monastic foundations once again to search for eremia and
hesychia. At first, he went to a place called Koufos where he built a
church in the name of the Mother of God, and also planted a
vineyard, acquired some plots of ground for it and tonsured a
monk, Kyrillos. Afterwards he went near the seashore where he
built Saint Pavios and up on the mountains in the village of
Azogyreas he built Saint Georgios where he also organised an
apiculture centre for the church. Finally he went to a desert place
called Akti in the district of Kissamos where he chose to remain to
avoid being disturbed by people.
The Life of loannes Xenos ends with a concluding paragraph
on the details of his will for the future of his monastic foundations,
their function, safety and well being.
Before presenting the arguments about the identification of
Xenos with Eremites a reference to Eremites' life and deeds should
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be made. According to archaeological evidence, the Akolouthia and
the synaxaria of loannes Eremites that survive, Eremites lived at
the beginning of the 16th century. He was from Egypt and came to
Crete together with 98 companions from Cyprus, Egypt and Attaleia,
areas that were under permanent Turkish threat during that period
of time. Eremites with his companions first reached the island of
Gavdos, south of western Crete, and then they arrived on the south
coast of Crete. According to the written sources and Eremites'
depiction on icons and Royal Doors Eremites was left behind in
Gavdos by his companions and he used his cassock as if it was a
boat to cross the sea and reach Crete. Together with his companions
he lived a monastic life in a cave in the village of Azogyreas. He
later decided to live on his own and after leaving his companions he
started wandering around the mountains and the desert places of
western Crete. A shepherd mistakenly took him for an animal while
the holy man was wandering in desert and mountainous areas and
attempted to shoot him with a bow. The holy man got hurt and
entered a cave where he died. Scenes from the holy man's life are
clearly depicted on icons (see photo 1).
The cave where he died is near the monastery of Gouverneto
which was built between 1537-1548. It seems that the monastery
of Gouverneto got connected with Eremites from the very beginning
of its life as his depiction on the Royal Doors, dated to the middle of
the 16th century, testifies. The cult of Eremites and its expansion in
the area towards the end of the 16th century made the monastery
consider an extension of its buildings; thus, the so-called katholikon
of Saint loannes Eremites was built next to the cave where Eremites
died according to the synaxaria and tradition. The earliest reference
to this katholikon is of 1637.12
The identification of loannes Xenos with loannes Eremites by
scholars was based on the misidentification of the toponyms
12 This dating of Eremites is based on the date of the synaxaria (l7th-l8th
century) and the date when he was canonised by the Patriarch Kyrillos
Loukaris (April 29th, 1632); cf. Tomadakis, " '0 &yiog 'IwdvvTlc ô
	 vog icth
&aeici atoi3", 48. For loannes Eremites and his connection with the
monastery of Gouverneto, see M. G. Andrianakis, "Tpta &VK&YC iccq.icva ytà toy
&yo 'lwávvri tOy 'EprWlitfl", 17apvaaàç 24 (1982), 395-408; and Andrianakis, " '0
&ytoç 'koávvric 0 'Eprj.tttric ith I.tov toO r&pvtof', J7crpcxypéva roIJ E' ie8voI3ç
KpllroAoyzlcoi3IvvEöpIov( "Aywç Niicótaoç 1981), vol. 2, Heraklion 1985, 14-53 where
a full bibliography on Eremites is used and cited.
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recorded in Xenos' Life and the ones with which Eremites is
connected. Another point that made scholars believe that these two
holy men were the same person might be the fact that they were
active in the same places of western Crete. It is not unlikely that
Eremites followed in the steps of Xenos, who always remained a
very popular local Saint; it is quite common and usual for holy men
to do this. It should be noted though that such identification has not
taken place in the religious conscience of people. The two Saints
have always been worshipped separately.'3
The main element that might have persuaded scholars of
different periods of the identification of Xenos and Eremites, is the
epithet eremites used in the Life of loannes Xenos in conjunction
with the epithet xenos. The epithets xenos and eremites are both
used as adjectives to denote special characteristics of a holy man.
Xenos means "stranger", "foreigner" and is commonly used for
monks and holy persons who refuse to reveal their origins in order
to emphasise their distance from the world and their decision to
live a monastic life based on separateness.' 4 Eremites meaning
hermit is very often used for holy men.
loannes Xenos was known as xenos and eremites as his Life
and his depiction on 14th century frescoes that survive, denote. The
epithet eremites is used for Xenos in all 14th and 15th century
frescoes that survive. Xenos though, was also known by the popular
name kyr-loannes or kyr-Yiannis.' 5 A source of the 15th century
(1415) refers to the church of Ai-kyr-Yiannis in Tsourouniana.'6
The presence of loannes Eremites during the 16th century who was
known by the epithet eremites, did not cause any confusion; the
1 3 On the worship of these two Saints and the places connected with their
cult, see below.
1 4 Xenos became in effect a family name during the late Byzantine period
and was characteristic of persons who were coming from different places
and were foreigners in the new environment they chose to live; see Erich
Trapp, Prosopographisches Lexikon der Palaiologenzeit, vol. 8, Vienna 1981,
nos. 20864-20890. In the island of Crete Xenos as a family name appears as
early as the 13th and 14th centuries; cf. Charalambos Gasparis, H yq icat 01
aypóreç arr peaaiwviicij Kpiui. l3oç —I4oç at., Athens 1997, 302-304. The epithet
xenos was also used by scribes; cf. p. 12 and note 7.
1 The word kyr is used as a form of address for emperors, patriarchs and
holy men.
1 6 This source is the account of the description of the island written by
Buondelmonti, a priest from Florence who travelled around Crete at the
beginning of the 15th century; on this source, see below.
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epithets used in frescoes depicting the two holy men do not allow
misunderstandings; Xenos is called xenos and eremites while
Eremites is called by the name eremites. Moreover, the
abandonment of the epithet eremites in the title of the popular
version preserved in Cisamensis whose composition is dated after
the period of Eremites, and its replacement with the popular kyr-
loan nes might be indicative of a change in the use of these epithets
for precision.
Studies on loannes Xenos and his Life, and the problem of
the identification of the two Saints, loannes Xenos and
loannes Eremites.
The first edition of the Life of loannes Xenos (editio princeps)
by Hippolyte Delehaye was published in 1921 in the appendix of
his study Deux typica Byzantins de 1' époque des Paléologues.'
Delehaye was the first scholar to locate the Life in the manuscript
Canonicus graecus 19, in the Bodleian Library in Oxford, which is
the only extant manuscript today.
A year later, Anthimos Leledakis, the bishop of Kissamos and
Selino counties in Crete, and a native of Myriokephala' 8 himself,
independently edited the testament and the Akolouthia (liturgical
service) of loannes Xenos from a manuscript located in the
monastery of the Mother of God in Myriokephala.' 9 This manuscript
was copied in 1843 as a note at its end testifies and is now lost.20
The so-called testament preserved in this manuscript and edited by
17 See note 11.
1 8 In Xenos' Life the name Myriokephalon (to Muptoicé4&.ov) appears as the
name of the mountain where Xenos built a church in the name of the Mother
of God, the Antiphonetria, and organised his main monastic foundation.
Today, the village at this same place is called Myriokephala (tà MDpoK4&.a)
which is the plural form of the same word. The main monastery of Xenos
survives today and is located in the middle of the village.
19 Anthimos Leledakis, 'Aio?.ou9ia ckt.tcrnid to Oaiou ccit ecoopo itcrrpOg it6v Kp
lwdvvot to êv Kpiri cijcavtoç .tEth toO BI0D cth tflç floAvreiaç aitoO K8oOEiaa 1c
xetpoYpá4 ou àvaKa9ap0vtoç, &op0w8vto; iccà i; KaOccpcouaav y?6aaav
Kata??a0Vtoc intO 'Av0tiou AEXdn 1rtaKo7tou Ktack.toD ith c?Ivoi, Chania 1922
(reprinted in Titos Sylligardakis, Kp1rLIcàv	 Actuoivdpzov, Athens 1984, 64-78, esp.
73-78).
20 Tomadaj(is, "0 äyioç' Iwdvvric 0 voç icà \ux01c1l a'OtoO", 51.
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Leledakis is a popular version of the Life, which is quite similar to
the one found in Cisamensis, edited by Tomadakis and cited in the
appendix of this thesis. The main difference appearing in this
version compared to the Cisamensis' version, is the date given for
Xenos. According to this popular version Xenos was born when
Constantine VII Porphyrogenitos was emperor (945-959) (yEvvi!jO1
itt AtoKpátopoç KvatavttvoD1cóX€oç Kwva'ravttvoD
	 ótOt toU
flop4upoyEvvrtou) and Alexios the Studite was Patriarch (1025-
1043); this discrepancy in dates proves the poor quality of this
version and its later composition based on false information.
Moreover, Leledakis decided to "clear", correct and beautify the
language of this version as noted in the title of his study
(àvwcaOapeévtog, &opBw8évtoç Kal 
€1; KcxOapcóoxYav yXthaccv
KcxtayAcxIYevto;). This popular version cannot be considered as a
reliable source due to its false internal references and also because
Leledakis altered and distorted its character with his corrections.2 1
For the completion of his study Leledakis was helped by the priest
Vassilios K. Blavakis, a native of Topolia of Kissamos county, who
travelled around western Crete and followed in the steps of loannes
Xenos in order to collect information about the Saint's travels and
activities.
In 1924 the bishop L. Petit wrote an article about loannes
Xenos where he discussed the information given in the Life of
Xenos and especially the toponyms recorded. 22
 But as he was not
aware of the archaeological monuments in the island, the local cult
of the Saint and the topography of the island of Crete, he was
misled by the same name of the two Saints, loannes Xenos and
loannes Eremites, who is connected with the monastery in
Gouverneto, and he ended up identifying them. Petit even
attributed the building of the church of Gouverneto which is clearly
dated to the 16th century, to loannes Xenos. This point made by L.
2 1 This second popular version edited by Leledakis is not going to detain us
on other occasions as it is not considered a reliable source. But the
similarities it presents with the Cisamensis' version might be indicative that
it derived from the older Cisamensis version or that both popular versions
derived from a third older version, now lost; for the manuscripts preserving
the Life of Joannes Xenos traced, see below.
22 L. Petit, "Saint Jean Xenos ou 1' Ermite d' après son autobiographie",
Analecta Bollandiana 42 (1924), 5-20.
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Petit on the identification of the two holy men created a precedent,
which misled scholars for many years.
In the following years N. B. Tomadakis, Professor at the
University of Athens, studied the personality and activities of
loannes Xenos thoroughly. In his first article 23
 on Xenos published
in 1948 he edited the text found in the manuscript Canonicus
graecus 19, first edited by H. Delehaye in 1921, together with a
popular version24
 of the Life, found in a 19th century copy of an
18th century manuscript, which was located in the church of Saints
Eustathios and Ai-kyr-Yiannis in the village Tsourounitna of
Kissamos county. The priest Vassilios K. Blavakis, who had also
helped Leledakis in his study, made a copy of this manuscript for
Tomadakis, so that he could produce a complete edition of the life
and deeds of loannes Xenos.25
Tomadakis, although a Cretan himself with a good knowledge
of Cretan topography, accepted the theory of Petit regarding the
identification of Xenos and Eremites. While he was aware of the
differences in the extant synaxaria and the worship of the two
Saints, in order to connect Xenos with the area of the Akrotiri in
Chania where Eremites is worshipped in the monastery of
Gouverneto, he identified the toponym Melix, as this appears in the
Life, with the cape of Meleha, the older Arabic name of the Akrotiri.
In the area of the cape Meleha there is the church of Saint Georgios
Koumpeklis or Koumpelis which was identified by Tomadakis with
the church of Saint Georgios Douvrikas, in the area of Melix
according to the Life of loannes Xenos. But archaeological research
has shown that the church of Saint Georgios Koumpeklis or
Koumpelis is not dated to the 11th century when Xenos lived and
built his monastic foundations; it is dated to the period of the
Venetian occupation of the island26.
23 Tomadakis,	 O iyto; 'lco&vvllc 6 êvo; Kth i tce1jKfl a&ro", Kprrzicà Xpovir.à2
(1948), 47-72.
24 See Appendix.
25 Tomadakis, 0 äyog 'lwávvric 6 Evoç iccà &aOTiK11 atoi3", 51; it is clear that
Blavakis copied the manuscript and gave it to Tomadakis. This serial copying
of the manuscript might have resulted in mistakes and alterations that
cannot be identified now.
26 P. Trimandili - MGann, "°Ayiog rethpog KowmXfic Xavicov", fleirpaypéva roiJ E'
z1ieOvoI3çKpiro)oyiscoiIvve5pIov ('AyloçN1Kó)croç 1981), vol. 2, Heraklion 1985, 375-
387.
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In 1950 Tomadakis27 edited a canon dedicated to loannes
Xenos which was contained in the same manuscript with the
popular version of the Life (the 19th century copy of the 18th
century manuscript found in Kissamos and known as Cisamensis).
This canon had been written by Dimitrios Souroumis (Ai.uitptoc
oDpo11ç) who was a priest and scribe of the second half of the
17th century and was born in Alikianos, Crete. His personal interest
in Xenos was probably stimulated by the fact that in this village
Xenos had built a church dedicated to the Mother of God; in the Life
there is reference to the building of this church in the place called
Koufos, which is an area next to Alikianos.
Wishing to support his theory of the identification of Joannes
Xenos and loannes Eremites, Tomadakis edited hymnographical
works about loannes Eremites in this same study: an alphabetical
can on composed by an anonymous writer; a canon by Markos
Hametis (MdpKoç Xcx.Letfiç) who is not known from other sources; and
a canon containing only three odes (triodion) by Gavriel Roditis
(rppx Po&ulc) who lived in the 17th century. However, it is not
difficult to realise that the content of the canon written by
Souroumis coincides with the content of the Life of Xenos, while the
content of the rest of the hymnographical works coincide with the
synaxarium of Gouverneto referring to Eremites. 28
 The canon by
Souroumis refers to the many churches loannes (i.e. Xenos) built on
the island and praises his deeds while the other three
hymnographical works refer to loannes leaving his companions and
wandering around the mountains and the valleys of Crete which
indicate Eremites' life.
The first scholar who opposed Petit's and Tomadakis' view
and proposed that loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites were two
different holy men who lived during different periods of the Cretan
history, was the archaeologist G. B. Antourakis29 . In his doctoral
thesis published in 1977, he discussed the problem of the
27 Tomadakis, " "fl.tvoypa4ath Kcà àytoA.oyucà 'hüávvou toi3 évol) Kth tpiç véot
auyypa4cig Kccvóvcov", ' Eirerijpiç' EraipeIag Bvavri vthv L'rov&3v 20 (1950), 314-330.
28 Tomadakis contained in this study the synaxarium of loannes Eremites as
this was preserved in a Lavra manuscript of the 17th century and is
connected with the monastery of Gouverneto; see pages 362-329 of his study.
29 G. B. Antourakis, Ai 4uovai MvpzoiceØAwv Kcri PoucrIicwv perck róiv irapcicicAiaIwv
airthv. £vp/3oAi eiç r.r)v psvvav ró3v Xpurrzaviiccöv uvipeIav vç Kpiriç, Athens 1977,
3 1-37, esp. 36-37, note 13.
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identification of Xenos and Eremites and lined up nine arguments
for the dissociation of Xenos from Eremites. Tomadakis responded
with an unfavourable book review 30 , which was subsequently
answered by Antourakis. 3 ' This same year M. Chatzidakis proposed
the dissociation of these two Saints in his work on the icons of
Patmos. 32
 Chatzidakis states that icons of loannes Eremites
presenting characteristic scenes from his life are painted after
1632, the year of Eremites being canonised by the decision of the
Patriarch Kyrillos Loukaris. He also adds that the cult and worship
of Eremites in that period should be connected with the revival of
the monastery of Gouverneto.
In another article in 1977 Tomadakis argued that the
synaxarium of Eremites who is connected with the monastery of
Gouverneto, must be a fictitious narration of a monk, because it is
in opposition to the evidence of the Life of Xenos. 33 In 1980
Tomadakis edited the makaristaria (encomia) for loannes Eremites
composed by Benedictus Tzangarolos who was the founder of the
monastery of the Mother of God, the Hodegetria in Gonia (Ca. 1637),
and he argued that these encomia refer to Xenos as well. 34
 He
insists on the identification of Xenos and Eremites and also presents
doubts about the information given in Xenos Life. Tomadakis
attributes the contradictory information about the death of the holy
man (death because of illness and old age of Xenos and death of
Eremites due to the shooting with a bow by a shepherd) to
confusion of illiterate monks and also to local tradition and popular
beliefs. Finally, Tomadakis in his last article in 'ElrEtlp'tc 'EtapEiaç
Bavtwciv ito1)&iv of 1983-1986, presented all the material he
had collected about Xenos, which had been published in his
30 Tomadakis, book review in 'AGrlvá 76 (1978), 370-382.
3 I Antourakis, 11cpt 'rciv .Iovv Ml)ptoKe4áXwv icaI PoixrriKov Kp1 ltT1c - 'Aitáv'niatç ci.ç
lpvrudlv N. B. To.ta&iicri, Athens 1978.
32 Manolis Chatzidakis, EilcdvEç riç Tlárpou. Zrrrpara f3vavrtviç Kal peraf3vavriviç
oiypaØiicç, Athens 1977, 160-16 1 and plate no. 176.
Tomadakis, " '0 öcnoç 'Iwávviic ó Evoç icaI o v Kp1ti] &aKlltcxi o icatà tàç
mapcthoacg toc9êvtc; thç wa", 'A9vã 76 (1977), 343-353, esp. 346; cf.
Andrianakis, "Tpia àváicöota xtiicva y& toy kyo 'Jwdvvri tOy 'EpnIt1", 400, note 20,
where Tomadakis view is rejected.
Tomadakis, " lepotovoD BEvEöIiaou Taviccxpó?oi, t3iog iaI pyov", KpJ7roAoyIa 10
(1980), 5-34.
Tomadakis, " '0 &yioç 'Ioxkvvç 0 Evoç Kth 'Epnj.tItç v Kpijt. lOoç—lloç athv.
'AytoA.oytth icà T.tvooytKd", 'ErerrjpIç EraipeIag Bvavnvthv L'rou&i3v 46 (1983-1986),
1-117.
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previous studies, insisting on the identification of the two holy men,
loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites.
The dissociation of Xenos and Eremites was supported with
convincing arguments by the ephor of Byzantine antiquities in
Crete, M. Andrianakis at the 5th International Congress of Cretan
S tu die s 36 . Andrianakis studied the synaxaria 37 , the archaeological
monuments and the iconography of the two Saints and concluded
that loannes Xenos, who lived in the first half of the 11th century
cannot be identified with loannes Eremites, the holy man who is
connected with the monastery of Gouverneto at the beginning of
the 16th century.
In 1993 N. Psilakis 38
 mentioned the importance of the
separate cult of Xenos and Eremites in different areas of the island
of Crete, and stated that this element of geography might be the
key for the solution of the identification problem.39
An overall reassessment of the written sources, the
archaeological evidence (monuments and iconography), and the cult
of both Saints leads to this conclusion:
1. Written sources (the Life and also the canon by Souroumis)
and archaeological evidence confirm that loannes Xenos was a
native of Crete, born sometime at the end of the 10th century and
active at the beginning of the 11th century. The first layer of
frescoes of the monastery of the Mother of God in Myriokephala
which was the main monastic foundation built by Xenos according
to his Life, dates to the 11th century as do the rest of the churches
that have been identified with the ones mentioned in his Life4O.
loannes Eremites was an ascetic figure of the 16th century when
Crete was under Venetian occupation; he was not of Cretan origin
but came to Crete together with other ascetes and lived a monastic
life wandering around the mountainous areas of western Crete. He
36 Andrianakis," 0 &ytoç' Iwdvvric ó' Eprl.1itg Kth tovi toc3 F&pvtoi
	 ",14-53.
Andrianakis, "IpIa àvic&ra lccIJ.tEva ytà toy kyio ' koávvii tOy 'Epnjiit", Ilapvaaclàç
24 (1982), 395-408.
38 N. Psilakis, Movaarpia xai 'Epiprrijpza riç Kpriç, vol. 2, Heraklion 1993, 194.
The problem of the identification of Xenos and Eremites and their
dissociation detained Psilakis. He did not attempt, though, to propose a
solution to the problem.
39 For the separate worship of Xenos and Eremites and the places connected
to them, see below.
40 For the monastic foundations of Xenos and their dating, see relevant
entries in the Commentary.
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is connected with the monastery of Gouverneto (built between
1537-1548) and the katholikon, at the place where he also died,
was built towards the end of the 16th century and beginning of the
17th century with its earliest reference being to the year 1637; its
building should be seen as an extension of the main monastery of
Gouverneto which was due to the popularity of the holy man to the
population of Crete.
2. A closer look at the hymnographical works for the two
Saints proves their dissociation. In none of these works is there any
confusion between Xenos and Eremites. Moreover, none of the
Cretan priests who wrote such works, i.e. Dimitrios Souroumis,
Benedictus Tzangarolos and Georgios Velimas, confuses them or
identifies them as one person. Of special note should be the
Akolouthia composed by Velimas in 1782. Velimas thought
Eremites to be a new Saint and composed his Akolouthia "imitating
old ones" as mentioned in the Akolouthia itself.4'
3. The two Saints have always been worshipped separately in
Crete and their cult is associated with the places where they were
active. Thus, loannes Xenos is commemorated on September 20th in
Siva of Pyrgiotissa (his birthplace), in Myriokephala (where his
main monastic foundation was built and still exists today), in Akti
of Kissamos county and in Tsourouniana, while loannes Eremites is
commemorated on October 7th in the katholikon of the monastery
in Gouverneto, and in the monastery of the Holy Fathers in
Azogyreas of Selinon county where he is commemorated together
with his 98 companions who arrived together with him in Crete.
The places where Xenos is commemorated (except Tsourouniana
where according to tradition his skull was transferred at a later
stage 42 ) are mentioned in his Life and are connected with his
activities. Many places in Crete, and especially of its western part,
are connected with the two Saints whose popularity still remains
great to date. Some of these places have been connected with the
holy men's lives and deeds according to sources while other places
got connected with them by oral tradition and popular beliefs.
41 On Velimas and his work, see Andrianakis, "Ipicx àviota iij.tva yà toy &yto
Iwávv tOy 'Eptiti", 397-400; idem, " 0 iytog 'Iwdvviç ó 'Epr.titr; cth i tov toU
rpvto', 42-43.




4. loannes Xenos is depicted in surviving frescoes dated from
the 14th century onwards. Xenos appears as an old man facing the
viewer; he is standing and holds a cross with his left hand (see
photo 2). Representations of Xenos are displayed in the church
dedicated to loannes Xenos at Akti which is according to tradition
the burial place of the Saint, in the churches of Saint Nikolaos at
Mouri, Kissamos (first decades of the 14th century), Saint Michael
at Kavalariana (1327-1328), Saint Georgios at Tsourouniana (1331),
Saint loannes at Trahiniakos (1328-1329), Saint loannes the
Theologian in Elos (first half of the 14th century); there is also a
representation of loannes Xenos at the cave of Saint loannes at
Koudoumas (1360) which is in the prefecture of Heraklion. Finally
the church dedicated to him in the village of Apano Floria (1462)
shows Xenos' cult surviving in the 15th century. 43 In contrast,
loannes Eremites only started to appear in frescoes and icons
sometime in the middle of the 16th century. His iconographic type
was formed by combining the traditional representation of Xenos
with information derived from loannes Eremites' synaxarium (see
photo 1). Most of the portable icons that depict Eremites are dated
after 1632, the year when he was canonised.44
5. Christoforo Buondelmonti, a priest from Florence, who
travelled around the island of Crete in 1415, wrote a Descriptio
Insule Crete. He mentions that after going to the church of Saint
Pavlos in Sfakia, a church built by Xenos, he visited the church of
Ai-kyr-Yiannis in Tsourouniana. There he paid respect to the relics
of the Saint and also saw the manuscript with his testament.
Buondelmonti also describes how the monks and the people of the
village thought that he wanted to take the manuscript of the
testament with him, and drove him away violently. 45 Although
Buondelmonti visited the area of Akrotiri in Chania during his
journey in Crete, he did not mention loannes Eremites nor the
See Andrianakis, "0 &yoç' lwdvvilg ó' Epittti1g Kcâ .tovñ toi3 roepvtou", esp. 43-
47, and photos of depictions on frescoes of both Saints; cf. Maria Vassilakis-
Mavrakakis, The Church of the Virgin Gouverniotissa at Potamies, Crete, PhD
dissertation (unpublished), Courtauld Institute of Art, University of London,
London 1986, Appendix, 397-400, where she discusses the possible revival of
Xenos' cult during the 14th century.
See above.
Marie-Anne Van Spitael, ed., Cristoforo Buondelmonti. Descriptio Insule
Crete et liber insularuin, cap. xi: Creta, Heraklion Crete 1981, 195.
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monastery of Gouverneto, so well known after the 16th century.
This is significant for the dating of Eremites to the 16th century and
not earlier.
Five (5) manuscripts preserving the Life of Xenos have been
traced, either in a form close to the original of the 11th century or
in a popular form46 : ( 1) Canonicus graecus 19, a manuscript of the
lSth-l6th century with a l4th-l5th century version of the text; (2)
Cisamensis, which is a 19th century copy of an earlier manuscript
(3) of the 18th century located in Tsourouniana; (4) the manuscript
located in Myriokephala in 1922 that contained a popular version
of the Life, very close to the one contained in Cisamensis. This
manuscript contained the Life (called testament) and the
Akolouthia of Xenos, and were edited by Leledakis; the manuscript
was copied in 1843 and is now lost. The similarities it presents with
the Cisamensis' version might indicate that it derived from
Cisamensis or the copy (manuscript no. 3) from which Cisamensis
derived, or even that both popular versions derived from another
older version, now lost; and (5) the manuscript that Buondelmonti
saw in Tsourouniana during his journey around Crete in 1415. It is
worth noting that Canonicus graecus 19 is dated between 1450 and
l550; 7 thus it was copied after the journey of Buondelmonti in
Crete which makes the manuscript Buondelmonti saw, the earliest
one traced. Of these five manuscripts, only Canonicus graecus 19 of
the Bodleian Library, Oxford exists today.
To sum up. loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites are two
different persons who lived in two different periods. One
manuscript of the Life of loannes Xenos survives. The Life is the
only literary evidence for the Saint and the only literary source for
the period after the Arab occupation of Crete which is a period
characterised by a limited number of sources. Thus, the Life of
loannes Xenos is a very important source containing valuable
information about Crete in the late 10th and the 11th century.
46 For a discussion and a connection of the surviving manuscripts and
versions, see Chapter 3. 2.
47 The manuscript was actually copied during the final decades of the 15th
century; see Chapter 4.
Chapter one
The historical context of the Life of Joannes Xenos
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1. Historical outline
The excellent geographical and strategical position of the
island of Crete together with its fertile land and wealth are two
factors that should always be taken into account when discussing
the island's history. These two characteristics favoured the
development of various activities that were important for the
island itself as well as for those who conquered and controlled it.
Commercial, naval and military activities that evolved in the island,
made Crete one of the most important places in the wider area of
the Mediterranean. Consequently, Crete became a frequent target of
attacks by prospective conquerors who wanted to control the island
and profit by it.
From late Roman times Crete was a province of the Diocese of
Macedonia which belonged to the "Praefectura Praetorio per
Illyricum".' After 395 eastern Illyricum came under the political
and administrative jurisdiction of the eastern empire 2 but
remained ecclesiastically dependent on papal jurisdiction. It was in
732-733 that Illyricum was transferred to the ecclesiastical
jurisdiction of Constantinople and the bishops of Crete became
suffragans of the Church of Constantinople.3
The period from the 5th to the 13th century is characterised
by a silence and obscurity regarding Crete. Crete does not appear in
the literary sources of that period unless it is involved in events of
major importance like the island's conquest by the Arabs (ca. 826)
and its reconquest by the Byzantines (961).4
I Notitia Dignitatum Or. III in 0. Seeck, ed., Notitia Dignitatum utriusque
imperii, Berlin 1876; cf. D. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete. From the 5th
century to the Venetian Conquest, Athens 1988,20 and 155, note 1.
2 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 198, note 5 for relevant bibliography.
3 Judith Herrin, The For,nation of Christendom, London 1987, 351-352;
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 205, note 35.
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 20. The question of sources will detain us on
many occasions.
This kind of silence characterises other islands as well like Cyprus and
Rhodes; we know nothing about these areas until the Arabs make a raid or
natural disasters like earthquakes take place. Theophanes' Chronographia,
which is the main source for the years 284-813, refers to the islands of Crete,
Cyprus and Rhodes only when an earthquake, an Arab raid or a conflict
between the Arabs and the Byzantines takes place.
Regarding the islands of Crete and Cyprus there is a noteworthy
resemblance; these islands are alike in that they are bigger than all other
islands in the Aegean, and they always had a considerable agricultural
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a. The period before the Arab conquest of Crete (5th to 9th century)
A characteristic of this period from the beginning of the 5th
century to the date of the conquest of the island of Crete by the
Arabs (ca. 826), is the lack of sources and mainly of literary ones.
A series of calamities marked the transition from the 4th to
the 5th century for Crete; violent earthquakes, plague and famines.
However, the destruction caused by natural forces (mainly
earthquakes during the 4th and 5th centuries) and the needs of the
Church after the expansion and triumph of Christianity caused great
building activity especially during the second half of the 5th and
most of the 6th centuries when many basilicas were built. 5 The
plague that struck in 541-2 probably affected the East
Mediterranean. 6
 We have very little evidence for the 7th century in
Crete and the fragmentary information does not allow us to form a
clearer and more precise view for the island during this period. The
island might have been a peaceful and quiet province far away
from the frontiers and the areas of turbulence and upheavals.
The sudden appearance and rapid expansion of the Arabs
affected Crete dramatically. The first recorded raid of the Arabs
against Crete was conducted in 654. Other sources, Byzantine and
Arabic, refer to Crete as being the object of repeated attacks during
the second half of the 7th and the beginning of the 8th century;
these raids are not presented as simple ones but as serious efforts
to conquer the whole island. 8 At the beginning of the 8th century
the Arabs made their appearance once again. They were
encouraged by the fall of Carthage (698) and their subsequent
conquest of North Africa during the first decade of the 8th century.
production. Although situated in critical points of the eastern
Mediterranean, they never acquired a specifically maritime or naval
character; they served only as way stations of international sea traffic, and
they acquired an increased feeling of self-sufficiency.
5 I.F. Sanders, Roman Crete, Warminster, Wilts 1982, 89-131; I.H. Volanakis,
"T& ltaXaloXptanavtKà vrj.iia tflç Kp1rrlc", KpqrlKà Xpoviicà27 (1987), 235-261;
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 20, 21 and notes 3, 4, 5 for sources.
6 H. B. Dewing, ed. and translator, Procopius, History of the Wars, London-
New York 1914, II, xxii-xxiii, esp. xxii. 9-10.
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 22, note 9 for sources.
8 v Christides, The Conquest of Crete by the Arabs (ca. 824); a turning point
in the struggle between Byzantium and Islam, Athens 1984, 89ff.;
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 22-26 and notes for sources.
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In addition to that, internal strife resulted in the weakness of
Byzantium to defend itself. As a result the Arabs besieged
Constantinople in 717-8 and sent new raids against Crete. 9 The 8th
century was for Crete a difficult period; apart from the numerous
Arab raids, the island came to face natural disasters similar to those
of the 5th century. The plague that struck Constantinople in 746-7,
had struck Crete some time prior to that' 0 and it also brought a
severe drought which caused famine.' 1 In 796 a terrible
earthquake struck Crete.' 2 However, despite all the disasters Crete
had to face in the last decade of the 8th century the island appears
as a very fertile and prosperous island. The Life of Nikolaos the
Studite praises the island for its immense wealth in grain, wine and
fruits. 13
 It is the nature of historical texts to refer mainly to
disasters like wars, earthquakes and raids, while other sources like
Saints' Lives might give information on the actual situation of an
area.
The administrative position of Crete and its military status
The administrative position of Crete as defined by the Notitia
Dignitatum' 4 did not undergo any significant change between the
5th and the 7th centuries; the high social rank denoted by the titles
of the officials who governed the island, signifies the importance of
the island among the other provinces.' 	 Changes to the
Works related to the famous hymnographer, Archbishop Andreas of Crete
provide information on the new Arab raids against Crete; these works are
two encomia written and delivered by Andreas in Crete, the first to Saint Titos
(PG 97, 1141B-1170C, esp. 1168B) and the second to the Ten Holy Martyrs (V.
Laourdas, " ' Avöpou 'ApXtEincYicólrol) Kpicç toi3 lep000?.ul.Lttou, yK4ttOV dç toç
'AyIouç L.eKa iccà KaX?.tvIicoDg Mckprupaç", Kpiiriicà Xpovticà 3 (1949), 85-127, esp. 116);
cf. Tsougarakis, B yzantine Crete, 24-25.
1 0 Information derived from the Life of Andreas of Crete; see A.
Papadopoulos-Kerameus, ed., 'AvdAe,cra 'IepocioAvpi ri iciç ZravoA.oyIaç, vol. V.
Saint Petersbourg 1898, 169-179, esp. 177; cf. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 25.
11 Information derived from an 11th century encomion dedicated to the same
Saint; see Th. Detorakis, 	 'AvKotov 'yKthttov dg 'Avöpêccv Kp1tr1c", 'EJrer7ip}ç
ErcxzpeIaç	 Bvçavrivó3v	 Drovöthv 37 (1969-70), 85-94, esp. 93; cf. Tsougarakis,
Byzantine Crete, 26.
12 C. de Boor, ed., Theophanis Chronographia, vol. 1, Leipzig 1883-85, 470.
13 PG 105, 863A-926C, esp. 868C.
14 See above.
For the significance of the titles of the officials and their duties in Crete of
these centuries, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 155-164.
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administrative organisation of the island occurred in the 7th and
8th centuries after the fall of Egypt, the first raids of the Arabs
against Crete and their presence as a permanent threat for the
Byzantine empire. During these centuries the Byzantines' main
concern was to reorganise their state; particularly its naval forces,
in a conscious attempt by the empire to keep the route from the
Black Sea to Italy and Sicily free of the Arab raids. In addition the
thematic system was expanded and developed gradually
throughout the 7th century.'6
The lack of sources has given rise to many questions
regarding the administrative and military status of the island. After
the appearance and initial expansion of the thematic system the
administrative position of Crete remains uncertain. It is
questionable if Crete was a thema by itself or belonged to another
thema (of Hellas or Peloponnesos). The existence or not of a naval
base in Crete should also be related to the administrative situation
of Crete. The important geographical and strategical position of the
island made some scholars believe that Crete should have been a
thema by itself before the Arab conquest, even if the sources
available, mainly archaeological evidence, could not support this
argument in a satisfactory way.17
It is not known whether or not Crete ever became a regular
naval base during this period. There is no evidence to indicate that
Crete was one of the naval bases of the Karavisianoi, the naval
command which must have been organised in the second half of the
7th century. It was under the command of a strategos (general) and
16 Herrin, Formation of Christendom, 20 1-2; Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 29.
1	 Scholars that have supported this theory include: G. Spyridakes, "To 6j.ta
rfç Kptr; irpO tiç watcxictiawg tfl; viaou ntO tv 'Apd43cov", 'EJrerpiç 'ErcapeIac
Buçavrivá5v £JVOV&IiV 21 (1951), 59-68; Hélène Ahrweiler, "L' administration
militaire de la Crete byzantine", Byzantion 31 (1961), 217-228 (=study xi in
Ahrweiler, Etudes sur les structures administratives et sociales de Byzance,
London 1971); Ahrweiler, Byzance et Ia mer, Paris 1966; N. Oikonomides, Les
Listes de Préséance byzan tines des ix' et xe siècles, Paris 1972; Christides, Th e
Conquest of Crete, 101ff.; Judith Herrin, "Crete in the conflicts of the eighth
century", 'Açlnépwpa cray N. If3opó3vo , I, Rethymno 1986, 113-126.
Scholars that have rejected this theory include V. Laurent, "Le statut de la
Crete byzantine avant et après sa liberation du joug arabe (961)", KprriKd
Xpoviicà 15-16 (196 1-1962), 382-396; and Tsougarakis.
For a discussion of the theories, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 164-178,
who believes that Crete became a thema during the first half of the 9th
century immediately after the Arab conquest; see below for his theory,
mainly based on seal finds.
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its task was to protect the islands and the coastline of the Aegean
from the Arab raids. 18
 Nor can the presence of almost the entire
Byzantine fleet in Crete in 698 be seen as an indication of a strong
naval capacity in the island; after this last unsuccessful attempt to
regain Carthage the Byzantine fleet returning to Constantinople
stopped at Crete. Crete was an intermediate station along the route
from Carthage to Constantinople and it was used as a staging post.'9
Although the administrative changes of the 7th century are
obscure, the finds of seals belonging to officials of the army or the
central government show the state's presence in the island during
this period. 20
 Crete received its administrators from Constantinople
as seals belonging to administrative officials, especially
kommerkiarioi (tax collectors), indicate.2 ' A strategos 22 of Crete is
first mentioned in the Life of Saint Stephen the Younger in 767;
however, this testimony has been contested as ambiguous, and in
any case it is not supported by sigillographic evidence. 23 The only
surviving seal of a strategos dates to the end of the 8th century
(Stephen strategos; no name of province follows). 24 However, this
seal cannot by itself prove that Crete was a thema as early as the
8th century, since Stephen could have been strategos of any
province or even strategos of a thema which included Crete as well.
Similarly, the seal of a tourmarches (the first assistant of the
18 See Ahrweiler, B yzance et Ia Mer, 19ff.; Hëlène Antoniadis-Bibicou, Etudes
d' histoire maritime de Byzance a propos du theme des Caravisiens, Paris
1966, 63-98.
19 Theophanis Chronographia, 370; for the naval bases used as staging posts
by the Byzantines, see Ahrweiler, Byzance et Ia Mer, 12, note 4.
20 For the Cretan seals, see Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete",
Studies in Byzantine Sigillography, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and
Collection, vol. 2, Washington, D. C. 1990, 137-152; Tsougarakis, "Some
unpublished lead seals of Crete", Revue des Etudes Byzantines 48 (1990), 243-
246; John Nesbitt and Nicolas Oikonomides, eds., Catalogue of Byzantine Seals
at Du,nbarton Oaks and in the Fogg Museum of Art; South of the Balkans, the
Islands, South of Asia Minor, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and
Collection, vol.2, Washington, D.C. 1994,94-100 (for seals of Crete).
21 Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete", 140-141.
22 Strategos was the title of the governor of a thema, the military division
and territorial unit, who combined both military and civil power; they were
appointed by Constantinople.
23 Marie-France Auzépy, La vie d' Etienne le Jeune par Etienne le Diacre.
Introduction, edition et traduction, Birmingham 1997, 160 (58) and 258; cf.
Nesbitt-Oikonomides, Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at Dumbarton Oaks, 94.
24 Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete", 139-140, catalogue no. 33.
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strategos) 25 dated to the first half of the 9th century cannot by
itself prove the existence of a thema, for this tourmarches could be
subordinate to a strategos of a larger thema of which Crete was a
part. 26
 A series of eight preserved seals that are dated between the
second half of the 8th century and the beginning of the 9th century,
show that the island was under the command of an archon
appointed by a superior Constantinopolitan authority. 27 These
archons have been considered as naval officials by some scholars;28
however, they did not have exclusively maritime duties. 29 The
presence of all these archons during the 8th and 9th centuries (and
the absence of terms such as strategos or tourmarches) might
indicate that the island had not become a thema before the 9th
century. According to this theory it would have been elevated to a
thema immediately after the Arab conquest when various strategoi
were sent to examine the Arab progress; to this period the seal of
the tourtnarches dates.3°
However, the coexistence of a strategos and an archon in Crete
remains enigmatic; both officials are mentioned in the Taktikon
Uspenskij (ca. 842-3)3 1 but they both disappeared from the
Byzantine administrative lists when the island came under firm
Arab control. After the reconquest by Nikephoros Phokas (961)
Crete became the seat of a strategos; in the 10th century Takrikon
of Escurial (971-975) he is placed between those of Cyprus and
Hellas.32
25 Nesbitt-Oikonomides, Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at Duinbarton Oaks, 97,
catalogue no. 36.6.
26 Tsougarakis has suggested that this tourmarches must be related to the
military operations of the early 9th century on the island; see Tsougarakis,
Byzantine Crete, 174.
27 Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete", 141-142, catalogue nos. 16-23;
Nesbitt-Oikonomides, Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at Dumbarton Oaks, 95,
catalogue nos. 36.1, 36.2.
28 e.g. Ahrweiler, "L' administration militaire de la Crete byzantine", 217-228,
esp. 218-219; Ahrweiler, Byzance et Ia mer, 54-66.
29 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 175, note 92.
30 This theory has been supported by Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 175, note
92. For the seal, see Nesbitt-Oikonomides, Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at
Dumbarton Oaks, 97, catalogue no. 36.6.
31 Oikonomides, Listes, 49.18 and 53.5, 55.3. Taktika were the official
administrative lists of titles and offices.
32 Oikonomides, Listes, 265.27; for seals of strategoi of Crete, see Tsougarakis,
"The Byzantine Seals of Crete", 141. For the administrative organisation of
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Ecclesiastical organisation
The available sources for the Church of Crete and its internal
organisation are mainly the Notitiae Episcopatuum, the Acts of
Councils and finds of seals; moreover, Saints' Lives add to our
knowledge of this poorly documented period of the history of Crete.
The Notitiae Episcopatuum are lists ('rátç or icOcrng) of
ecclesiastical dioceses arranged in hierarchical order; first the
metropolitan sees are mentioned, then autonomous archbishoprics,
and finally bishoprics suffragan to metropoleis. However, the
Notitiae as ecclesiastical sources should be regarded and treated
with some circumspection. 33
 Twenty-one Notitiae have been
numbered, and Crete appears in fourteen of them. 34 Notitia 3 (late
8th-early 9th century) refers to the period we are examining,
though according to Darrouzès it is not an official ecclesiastic
Crete after 961, see Nesbitt-Oikonomides, Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at
Dumbarton Oaks, 94.
Until recently the Notitiae had been overestimated as they were thought to
be official acts and registers of the metropolitan sees, archbishoprics and
bishoprics of the eastern Church. The exceptional work of Darrouzès has
given the Notitiae their real historical value; J. Darrouzès, Notitiae
Episcopatuum Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae (texte critique, introduction et
notes), Paris 1981.
When using the Notitiae we should keep in mind that problems arise mainly
from their manuscript traditions; the plethora of manuscripts together with
their various datings and differentiations, sometimes make the Notiriae look
complicated and quite often unreliable regarding not only their dating but
also the information provided (e.g. in some manuscripts of the Notitia 8 Crete
is ranked 43rd and in some other manuscripts 51st). The Notitiae are not
chronologically helpful except in the broadest terms. Besides, their lists of
bishoprics and the order of precedence they present, cannot be regarded as
representing the official view or as being a priori correct. All these
observations regarding the Notitiae and their value as ecclesiastical sources
apply particularly to those provinces and sees whose presence was not
continuous within the Byzantine political sphere. One of the best examples is
the is land of Crete.
3' Crete's rank varies even in Notitiae of the same century (e.g. the 12th
century Notitiae 13 and 14; in the former Notitia Crete occupies the 3Oth/3lst
position, but in the latter it occupies the 46th position). Moreover, it is also
the case that in Notitiae of the same century Crete is not consistently
recorded (e.g. Notitiae 8 and 9 of the 10th c.; Crete appears in 8 but not in 9).
However, even if Crete appears as a metropolis, not all of the Notitiae,
comprise lists of suffragan bishoprics. Only four Notitiae give lists of the
suffragan bishoprics: Notitiae 2 (though a mistake of the compiler makes the
surviving list of no use as far as Crete is concerned), 3 (late 8th-early 9th
century), 10 (10th-I Ith century) and 13 (12th century).
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document. 35
 It is a peculiar compilation that has combined sources
which cannot be easily traced. In this Notitia Crete is ranked 9th
among the other metropolitan sees and it has twelve towns with
Gortyne as the metropolis ( 'Eirapia Kpijtç v1jcTo)
	 iróXç i3' . a'.
Fop'riv 1rtpó7toXtç). The list of suffragan bishops that follows, is
very close to the one in the Acts of the Seventh Ecumenical Council
(787) in which the attendance of the bishops of each area is
mentioned; 36
 of the twelve names of cities that both the Notitia and
the Acts contain, ten names are common, while two of the names
are absent from each of these two 1j•37 The episcopal sees that
are listed in these sources (see table 1), show the organisation of
the Cretan Church which was highly ranked among the other
churches after the annexation of eastern Illyricum to the
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of Constantinople and in the period before
the Arab occupation of the island.
Sigillographic evidence records only five ecclesiastical seals
dated between the 5th and the 9th centuries; three of them
belonged to metropolitans or archbishops of Crete, one to a bishop
without mentioning his bishopric, and one to the bishopric of
Kissamos. 38
 Special attention should be given to the seal of a certain
Andreas, metropolitan of Crete, who must have been the famous
hymnographer Andrew of Crete (ordained in 710/11 or later, and
died in 740); his see had at that time close relations with
Thessaloniki while both were still under the ecclesiastical
jurisdiction of Rome.39
Regarding the situation in the island during the iconoclastic
controversy the sources again remain silent. It is unknown which
part of the Cretan population remained faithful to the icons and
which part joined the iconoclasts. We have only one source
recording persecution of an iconophile monk 40 , although
Theophanes, an iconophile himself, talks generally about the
Darrouzès, Notitiae Episcoparuurn, 31 and 20-3 3.
36 G. D. Mansi, Sacrorum conciliorum nova et amplissima collectio, Paris-
Leipzig 1901-1927,vols. 12,994and 13, 136, 145.
Darrouzès, Notiriae Episcopatuurn, 29.
38 Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete", 138-139, catalogue nos. 1-5.
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 203ff.
40 Auzépy, La vie d' Etienne le Jeune par Etienne le Diacre (58); see also
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 27.
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oppression of the pious Christians by the government. 4 ' That the
population of Crete, especially the clergy, remained faithful to the
icons, is clearly shown by the fact that the second Council of Nicaea
(787) was attended by the archbishop of Crete and almost his
entire synod; it was actually the largest number of Cretan prelates
ever to participate in an Ecumenical Council.42
b. The Arab conquest of Crete
The Arabs who conquered Crete were in fact Arabs from
Andalusia, Spain, who were forced to leave the country after their
rebellion in Cordoba, and seek refuge in other Muslim countries.
They reached Alexandria and taking advantage of the internal
strife in Egypt, they took the city and settled there. When the
internal situation in Alexandria changed, the Andalusian Arabs
were forced to leave on condition that they would not try to settle
in an Islamic country. So since the Andalusians were already
familiar with Crete from previous raids, they sailed to the island,
conquered it and settled there. The Byzantine sources record that
the Arabs who conquered Crete came directly from Spain and not
via Egypt; all the Arab sources though give more or less the same
account regarding the previous settlement of the Arabs in
Alexandria, Egypt.43
As for the date of the conquest of Crete the sources
complicate rather than clarify it; both Arabic and Byzantine sources
are biased and often give contradictory information. Moreover,
legendary elements that are interwoven together with historical
facts have given rise to several theories regarding the actual date.
The majority of the Byzantine sources connect the loss of Crete to
the revolt of Thomas the Slav (821-823): due to that event the
'11 Theophanis Chronograp/zia, 413; see also Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 28.
42 The archbishop of Crete and eleven bishops attended the Council of Nicaea
in 787: 'H?Jaç, itI y icoitoç rfç Kptv viaou, 'Eiruckvi.oç, btIaKoltoç Aántrç, Oeó&opoç,
7ttcYi(oiroç 'F1pa?toiitóXoç, 'Avaatárnoç, btIaicoitog KvoxyaoO, Mc?ttcov, 1tiGKo7toç
Ki6wvtaç, Awv, tIaicoiroç Ktaájioi, Ocó&opoç 1riaKoltoç Eotl3pituv, Acv, èlriaKolto;
cDoivucoç, 'lwdvvç btiacoitoç 'Apca8iaç, ' Eituldvtoç, bdaKOltOç 'EAE18pvrç, dotEtvóç,
itIaioitoç Kavtávo, ZtaIvvioç, btiaKoitoç XEpaovijao; see Mansi, S a c r o r u m
concilioruin nova et amplissima collectio, vol. 13, 136, 145.
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 81-95, esp. 81-84 and 90-92, with relevant
bibliography and references to Byzantine and Arabic sources.
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Byzantine fleet was destroyed, the islands remained unprotected
and the Arabs were faced with no opposition in their attempt to
land on Crete and conquer it. Thus, according to these sources the
conquest of Crete should be dated to 823-824. Another theory
proposes the period after 825-826, which is the earliest date given
for the fall of Alexandria. In addition contemporary Arab authors
who wrote very close to the event, give 827 as the date of the
conquest of Crete!
Despite the difficulties caused by the available sources, two
facts should be regarded as certain regarding Crete; that the Arabs
knew the island from at least one previous raid and that the
conquest was completed gradually over a long period of time that
must have covered more than ten, probably fifteen years. 45 The
fact that Crete appears as a Byzantine territory during the years of
its conquest by the Arabs both in Arabic and Byzantine sources
might be an indication of its gradual conquest. 46 An Arabic list of
Byzantine territories of the years 838-848 comprises Crete, while
the island is also included in the Taktikon Uspenskij of ca. 842-3.
Clearly, the Byzantines never renounced their claims on Crete,
which is also indicated by the numerous repeated attempts of the
Byzantines to reconquer the island.
c. Byzantine expeditions against the Arabs
The loss of Crete destroyed the balance of power that had
existed up to that time in the eastern Mediterranean and created
For all relevant theories regarding the date of the conquest of Crete and
for the sources available, see N. M. Panagiotakes, "Zrtitccrd ttva tflç icatalctljaco)c
Tf Kpi'cr; ncè t6v 'Apdj3wv", Kpiriicà Xpoviith 15-16 (1961-1962), 9-41; Christides,
The Conquest of Crete, 1-33 (for a detailed presentation of the Byzantine and
Arabic sources available), 85-88; Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 31-34 and 37-
40.
On these two facts, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 35-37 and 40-41.
Regarding the gradual conquest of Crete, see N. M. Panagiotakes, "Zrtj.tczrá
ttva tflç iataictiacwç tijç Kpit; imó tcv 'Apá3cov", 17ff., who first proposed such a
theory. He argues that the conquest of Crete took place in stages and this
explains the numerous contradictions in the sources.
46 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 40-41 and for the Arabic list, see also page
169 and note 70.
However, by ca. 842-3 the island was under Arab occupation and Byzantine
expeditions had already taken place for its reconquest.
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entirely new conditions. The conquest of Crete by the Arabs proved
to be an event with far reaching consequences. Situated in the
middle of the eastern Mediterranean, Crete's strategic position was
ideal for controlling the area. Its loss to the Arabs was a hard blow
to the Byzantine empire as the Arabs secured a powerful base that
gave them dominance over all the sea routes of the East. Their raids
became more numerous and more dangerous with devastating
results for the islands of the Archipelago and the Aegean coasts.
Consequently, Crete became one of the main concerns of the eastern
empire.
Many expeditions were organised by the Byzantines to
reconquer the island. Once again, the sources do not help us
regarding the timing and the dates of these expeditions. The
uncertainty of these sources complicates the reconquest of Crete yet
further. The sequence of events presented by Byzantine authors
should not be taken "too literally" as Tsougarakis says "because the
unity of narration and the 'o 'tKOvopia' of their work were more
important for the Byzantine writers than the exact chronological
succession of the narrated events".48
Byzantine expeditions to reconquer the island started very
early, namely right after the loss of Crete to the Arabs. Byzantine
sources point out the haste of the Byzantines and emphasise that
they did not wait for a long time to take action against the
conquerors of the island; 49
 however, these sources do not give any
clear indication regarding the date of the island's conquest by the
Arabs.
The first expedition to Crete was lead by Photeinos, who was
later supported by Damianos, during the reign of either Michael II
(820-829) or Theophilos (829-842) 5 °. Two more expeditions
48 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 41-42.
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 88 where he quotes Genesios and
Theophanes. Both writers mention in their works that the Byzantines rushed
to go to Crete (àmãpcxt dç Kptv iccà ncot6 ,táai toç tthn1ç ocjtopaç apaicivoc
ô?.oOpei3ocxt; see A. LesmUller-Werner and I. Thurn, eds., Iosephii Genesii
Regum libri quattuor, Berlin-New York 1978, 34.39-41) without wasting time
(xpovoc ö	 ppiSr ito?ç o&qi; see I. Bekker, ed., Theophanes Continuatus,
loannes Caininiata, Symeon Magister, Georgius Monachus, Bonn 1838, 76.7-8).
50 According to Genesios and Theophanes Continuatus the expeditions led by
Photeinos and Damianos took place in the reign of Michael II (820-829).
However, this does not seem to have happened within less than two years
(827/8-829) taking into account that the conquest of Crete might be dated Ca.
826. In that case, we should extend the period of time of these expeditions to
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followed, led by Krateros and Ooryphas, that should also be dated in
the reign of Theophilos. 5 ' According to Theophanes Continuatus52,
Ooryphas was consuming his soul night and day in the affairs of
Crete ('Aà tà .t'cv ircp'i. atfiç [tfi; Kpitç] ®Ecj ltávto)ç JiEX1YEt, J.tE?cYE
& K&1. 1fl.ttV tot VOKtWp Kf.tt e' tjthpav tv \Ii'oxrv &xitcxvórnv 1irp aitflç).
All these attempts to expel the Arabs from the island of Crete
proved unsuccessful.
In 843, after the restoration of the icons, another expedition
was organised against Crete led by the Logothete Theoktistos, a
prominent member of the regency council at the time. Byzantine
forces reached Crete and attacked the Arabs successfully but a false
rumour that was spread concerning Constantinople and political
developments there, made Theoktistos leave in great haste and as a
result, the rest of the army left in Crete was annihilated by the
Arabs. In this expedition the actual commander of the army was
the magister Sergios Niketiates whose participation in the Cretan
expedition is mentioned in the Synaxarium. He was sent to Crete
"ápXEtV Kctt K1p1E15EtV lravtôg 'roi3 atpatoicè6oi", meaning he was the
commander-in-chief of the army. Sergios Niketiates died in Crete
and was buried in the monastery which "until this day is called of
the Magister", as is clearly mentioned in the Synaxariurn of the
Constantinopolitan Church, which has entries no later than the mid-
10th century.53
After the expedition of 843 which failed, another expedition
was organised under the reign of Michael III (843-867). Bardas the
Caesar conceived and prepared the new operation against Crete but
it was never realised as Bardas was killed in front of Michael III by
the future emperor Basil I. During his reign (867-886) no new
attempts were made against Crete as it was thought that they
the reign of Theophilos (829-842). For dates and different theories regarding
these expeditions, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 4 1-43.
5 1 Regarding the expedition of the latter, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete,
43-46, where he disagrees with H. Ahrweiler on the naval forces involved in
these expeditions, and also records arguments by other scholars regarding
this same expedition.
52 Theophanes Continuatus, 81. 13-15.
5 3 H. Delehaye, ed., S ynaxarium Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae in
Propylaeum ad Acta Sanctorum Novembris, Bruxelles 1902, 777, where
Niketiates' participation in the Cretan expedition is mentioned. For additional
information, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine	 Crete, 47-48; on Theoktistos'
expedition, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 46-48.
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would be suicidal after the previous unsuccessful ones. Attention
was devoted to another imperial island, Cyprus.54
During the reign of Leo VI (886-912) the Arabs intensified
their raids particularly during the first decade of the 10th century
when the sack of Thessaloniki in 904 by Leo of Tripoli was their
most significant achievement. 55
 This unprecedented disaster
resulted in a renewal of Byzantine activity. The Byzantines used
diplomatic ways to prevent the Arabs of the various states of the
eastern Mediterranean from operating jointly together. They were
willing to take on each Arab power separately, so the possibility of
a successful outcome would be increased. Moreover, the Logothete
Himerios who had failed to confront Leo of Tripoli in 904, managed
to defeat the Syrian fleet during a battle in the Aegean and he also
managed to land on Cyprus and inflicted a massacre on the Arabs
there. Using Cyprus as a base, he attacked the Syrian coast and
destroyed Laodicea in 910. This success encouraged the Byzantines
to prepare a new expedition against Crete under Himerios. The
expedition took off in the summer of 911 and lasted for eight
months, until April or May of 912. Himerios failed to capture Crete
and had to set sail for Constantinople; on the way he was defeated
off the island of Chios by Leo of Tripoli.56
No attempts to reconquer Crete were made during the reign
of Romanos Lecapenos (920-944) who had as his only aim to guard
the coasts and parry the Arabic raids as long as circumstances
would permit. In the Life of Saint Luke the holy man discouraged
Romanos from organising an expedition against Crete as Luke had
predicted the reconquest of Crete by Romanos II; this of course
should be regarded as a legendary invention.57
An expedition was launched in 949 under the reign of
Constantine Porphyrogenitos (945-959). The preparations for this
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 48-49. Sometime during the reign of Basil I
the Byzantines managed to regain total control of the island of Cyprus which
was in a tributary relation with the Arabs. For Cyprus and its "special"
situation between the Byzantines and the Arabs, see Christides, The Conquest
of Crete, 168-172, and Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 50.
The main source for the sack of Thessaloniki is the account by loannes
Caminiates, see G. Bohlig, ed., loannis Caminiatae, De expugnatione
Thessalonicae, Berlin 1973.
56 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 49-55.
Carolyn L. & W. Robert Connor, eds., The Life & Miracles of Saint Luke,
Brookline, Massachusetts 1994, 98 (60).
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expedition are described in De Cerimoniis. 58 Despite the care given
to the expedition and its military forces, it had an unfortunate end.
The commander-in-chief, Constantine Gongyles, proved to be
ignorant of military affairs, made many mistakes and the Arabs
having realised the Byzantines' incompetence, defeated them once
again.59
Within the general context of continuous and intense warfare
between the Byzantines and the Arabs, the element of raiding also
appears as part of the Arabs' military tactics. These raids, which
were very successful especially in the period from the conquest of
Crete until about the year 932 60 , should not be considered as
aimless raids for destruction and looting; they formed part of a war
of attrition and attempts by the Arabs to establish their position in
the area of the eastern Mediterranean. One of the main aims of
these raids was to capture prisoners in order to exchange them
later with captives of the Byzantines; the practice of àXX&ya
(exchange of prisoners) was quite widespread between the
Byzantines and the Arabs and is mentioned in various sources.61
Crete was a naval base for Arab raids against other islands
and the coasts of the Byzantine empire. However, the recorded
raids were not only carried out by the Arabs of Crete, but also by
Arabs of other areas like North Africa and Syria. The problem is
that it is difficult to distinguish which Arabs are responsible for
these raids, as their specific location and origin is not given in the
sources. References for Arab raids against other areas of the
Byzantine empire during the period of the Arab occupation of Crete
appear not only in the Byzantine historiographers but also in
58 j . J Reiske, ed., Constantini Porphyrogeniti imperatoris, De ceri,noniis
aulae b yzantinae, vol. 1, Bonn 1829-30, 664-678; see also Tsougarakis,
B yzantine Crete, 57, n. 141. On this expedition, John Haldon, "Book II,
chapters 44 and 45 of the Book of Ceremonies. Theory and Practice in Tenth-
Century Military Administration", Travaw et Mérnoires (forthcoming).
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 57-58.
60 This specific year (932) is given by a contemporary Arabic source which
claims that the Muslim navy started to decline during this period of time; see
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 157, n. 1.
6 I On the eastern frontier, the confrontation between the Byzantine and
Arab worlds and the military attitudes, see Hugh Kennedy, "Byzantine-Arab
diplomacy in the Near East from the Islamic conquests to the mid eleventh
century", Byzantine Diplomacy (Papers from the Twenty-fourth Spring
Symposium of Byzantine Studies, Cambridge, March 1990), London 1992, 133-
143. For the practice of à?Wytc, cf. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 51.
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various Saints' Lives 62, like the Life of Saint Athanasia of Aegina63,
the Life of Saint Theodora of Thessaloniki 64
 and the Life of Saint
Luke the Younger65.
d. The reconquest of Crete by the Byzantines (96 1)66
The endless efforts of the Byzantines to reconquer Crete and
their successive failures, besides the offensive raids of the Arabs
which caused Byzantium great troubles, created many myths and
legends regarding Crete and its recapture by the Byzantines. The
first myth concerned the prediction by Saint Luke that Crete would
be reconquered by the Byzantines during the reign of a certain
Romanos. The second legend is found in the Life of Saint Paul the
Younger67
 which claims that Constantine Porphyrogenitos wrote to
the Saint before the expedition of 949 and asked him about its
success. Saint Paul replied to the emperor and tried to dissuade him
saying that the expedition was not "in God's mind"; and it is known
that the expedition had an unsuccessful end. The third legend
62 Scholars have interpreted these references in different ways. For the
Arab raids during the period of Crete's occupation by the Arabs, see
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 157-168, where relevant bibliography and
sources are available; in this section the author deals with the Muslim raids
from Crete and other areas like North Africa and Syria, and temporary and
permanent conquests by the Muslims of Crete. For the same subject and other
theories constructed about it, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 43-45 where
the author disagrees with Christides' arguments.
63 Lydia Carras, ed., "The Life of St Athanasia of Aegina; a critical edition
with introduction", MAISTOR. Classical, Byzantine and Renaissance Studies
for Robert Browning, Canberra 1984, 199-224; however, the raid recorded in
this Life was by African Muslims; cf. Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 158.
64 E. Kurtz, ed., Des Kierikers Gregorios Bericht über Leben, Wunderthaten
und Translation der hi. Theodora von Thessalonich, St. Petersburg 1902, 1-70,
esp. 3-4; cf. Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 166; however, there is no clear
indication of the provenance of the Arabs who attacked the island of Aegina,
the birthplace of Theodora.
65 Connor, The Life & Miracles of Saint Luke, 4 (2); cf. Christides, Th e
Conquest of Crete, 166; as in the case of the Life of Saint Theodora of
Thessaloniki, there is no clear indication about the provenance of the Arabs
who attacked the island of Aegina, the birthplace of the ancestors of Saint
Luke the Younger.
66 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 172ff. and especially note 102 for
relevant bibliography on the reconquest of Crete by Nikephoros Phokas;
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 58-74.
67 H. Delehaye, "Vita S. Pauli iunioris, monachi in monte Latro", Analecta
Bollandiana 11(1892), 5-74 and 136-181, esp. 71-72.
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referred to the widespread prediction that whoever retook Crete
was to become Byzantine emperor.68
Numerous Byzantine and Arabic sources deal with the
reconquest of Crete, an event of great importance for both sides.
Many Arabic sources mainly insist on the repercussions it had on
the Arab world and on the reprisals of the Arabs against Christian
populations, especially in Egypt.69
It was the son of Constantine VII Porphyrogenitos, Romanos
II (959-963), who decided to plan a new expedition against Crete at
the instigation of the parakoimomenos Joseph Bringas. 7 ° At first,
the idea was regarded with great fear and was considered
hazardous and risky by the senate; the Byzantines could not forget
the previous operations to reconquer the island, the money that
had been spent and the men who had lost their lives. Despite all
these justifiable fears, after a speech of Joseph Bringas, who
managed to persuade the senate of the value of such an operation,
the preparations started and Nikephoros Phokas, who then was
Domestic of the Schools of the East, was appointed commander-in-
chief of the expedition.71
With military forces greater than the ones used in previous
operations, Nikephoros Phokas departed for Crete from Phygela on
the Lydian coast south of Ephesos, the usual point of departure for
operations of this kind. Phokas reached Crete in July 960 but
sources give contradictory information about what happened upon
his landing on the island; some speak of Phokas' arrival on the
island without facing any resistance and others speak of a battle
68 For the myths and legends regarding Crete and its recapture by the
Byzantines, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 58-59.
69 For the Byzantine and Arabic sources referring to the recapture of Crete,
see Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 172-191, and Tsougarakis, Byzantine
Crete, 59-61. For a reappraisal of the sources regarding the expedition of 961
and the reconquest of Crete, and for additional bibliography, see A.
Markopoulos, "Ncx totria ytà tfv crrpatcia to13 NtKrI4 ópo DO)Kcx ativ Kpn (961)",
Bvavriva 13/2 (1985), 1061-7; in this article Markopoulos examines the
sources that refer to the preparation of the expedition, the expedition itself
and finally the reconquest of the island of Crete.
70 All sources agree on Bringas' role in the 961 expedition; however, it was
Vassilios Lecapenos who was the instigator of this expedition; see A.
Markopoulos, "'Ioxy BpI'ryac. flpoaw7toypatth itpoI3?i.tata Kcà i&o?oyncà p.tcxtcz",
Ztppeiicra 4 (1981), 87-115, esp. 97-98.
71 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 6 1-62.
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taking place immediately after his arrival which turned to be
victorious for the Byzantines.72
Nikephoros Phokas proved to be the most appropriate person
for the position of the commander-in-chief of this expedition. He
was an expert in military affairs, a feature also proved by his
subsequent military successes such as the successful expedition to
Aleppo in 963. He managed to handle the situation in the island in
such a way that led to its recapture in less than a year (13 July
960-7 March 961).
When the Arabs of Crete came to face the Byzantine fleet,
they must have been taken by surprise as they were not expecting
such an operation after the failures of the past. 73 As a total
blockade of Crete by the Byzantines was impossible due to the
island's size, the Arabs managed to maintain communication with
Arabs of other places such as Egypt, Syria and Northern Africa,
from whom they also sought help; however, there is no evidence
that help ever reached them from other parts of the Arab world.
Certain Arabic sources though, provide information on fugitives
from Crete who reached Egypt, Sicily and Spain.74
In general terms, Nikephoros Phokas' military forces were
successful in their operations in the countryside, apart from the
defeat of a Byzantine force led by the strategos of the Thrakesion
theme, Nikephoros Pastilas. 75
 The city of Chandax, however, proved
really difficult to besiege. Chandax was the last part of the island to
surrender and the prolonged siege that Phokas decided to carry out
throughout the extremely severe winter of 960-961 exhausted not
only the Arabs but also the Byzantine troops. According to sources,
Phokas, a deeply religious person who wanted to take monastic
vows, was in close contact with Athanasios the Athonite, whom he
72 Regarding the military forces of this expedition and the information from
different sources, as well as for the route that the Byzantine fleet followed to
reach Crete, and on the events upon Phokas' arrival on Crete, see
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 62-65 where additional bibliography and
relevant sources are available. See also Christides, The Conquest of Crete,
172ff.; for the preparation of the expedition, see Markopoulos, "N&xatotciayià
tv KatpatcIcz toii Nuciópou inth atv Kpit (961)', 1062-1066.
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 177, has a different view; he believes
that the Arabs' "intelligence was competent and their vigilance perpetual" so
that they would have been "ready to resist with their usual determination".
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 66, n. 184.
5 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 182, n. 147.
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later helped in the foundation of the Great Lavra. During the
difficult period of the siege of Chandax, Phokas invited Athanasios
to Crete to come and talk to his soldiers trying to strengthen their
faith. 76
 This invitation indicates the importance of faith for Phokas
but also his anxiety at not maintaining the siege due to his soldiers'
fatigue and faint-heartedness. Eventually, after encouraging his
men and receiving additional supplies from Constantinople, Phokas
managed to bring famine and desperation to the besieged Arabs.
The fall of Chandax took place on 7th March 961.
Nikephoros Phokas returned to Constantinople together with
the booty and captives from Crete where he was received by the
emperor Romanos II and a triumphal procession took place. A
second triumph for the Byzantine empire followed two years later,
the successful expedition to Aleppo in 963, which made Nikephoros
Phokas synonymous with the victory, and confirmed the
significance of his name.78
76 The main sources for the relations of Phokas and Athanasios are the two
Lives of Athanasios whose interdependence is not yet resolved; see J. Noret,
Vitae duae antiquae sancti Athanasii Athonitae, Turnhout Brepols 1982
(Corpus Christianorum Series Graeca 9); see also 0. Lampsides, ed., "MIa
itapaX?cryf tfic 13toypcIag 'Ayo'AOavacio to13 'AOwvitou", Bvavrtvà 6 (1974), 283-
319. For the invitation of Athanasios by Phokas during the siege of Chandax,
see Noret, Vitae duae antiquae sancti Athanasii Athonitae, 34-5 (Vita A).
In November 1999 during the International Symposium "Heroes of the
Orthodox Church: The New Saints, 8th-l6th Centuries" that was held at the
National Hellenic Research Foundation in Athens, Greece, and was organised
by the Institute for Byzantine Research, Konstantinos Manaphes announced
that he tracked down another version of the Life of Athanasios in a
manuscript of the Sinai monastery dated to the beginning of the 11th
century (forthcoming article in the Proceedings of the symposium).
For Nikephoros Phokas and his military activities in Crete's expedition and
for the Arabs' reactions, see Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 65-72, where
additional bibliography and relevant sources are available. For the exact date
of the reconquest of Crete (6th or 7th March 961), see Markopoulos, "N&
yià tfv èKatpatcta toii NtKópou with ativ Kpirr (961)", 1066-7.
78 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 73-74.
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2. Coexistence of Byzantines and Arabs during the Arab
occupation of Crete
The conquest of Crete by the Arabs and the occupation of the
island for about 135 years did not bring complete annihilation of
the indigenous population or forceful Islamisation as previous
theories have claimed. 80
 The idea that missionaries like Nikon
Metanoeite were sent to reconvert Cretans to Christianity after the
recapture of the island by Nikephoros Phokas, is now considered
biased and exaggerated. 8 ' The sources for the period of the Arab
occupation in Crete are scarce but archaeological evidence and also
comparisons with other places occupied by the Arabs, like Spain
and Palestine, may help us to reconstruct the situation in Crete and
relations between the Cretans and their Arab conquerors.
Regarding the coexistence of the Arabs and the Cretans one
should have in mind two factors; that the Arabs who conquered
Crete were Muslims who observed Islamic law in all aspects of their
lives and in their relations with the Christian indigenous population;
and that the Arabs who conquered Crete were people who were
trying to find a place to settle after their expulsion from Egypt; they
were not conquerors seeking only booty and captives.82
The Koran distinguishes Christians, Jews, Sabians and
Zoroastrians from pagans, and characterises them as the "People of
79 The period of the Arab occupation of Crete has not been studied
thoroughly by scholars; the main reason might be the lack of sources.
Christides deals with this period in his previously mentioned book and
especially its chapter 'Natives and Muslims in Crete" (chapter iv). Due to the
lack of sources regarding Crete under the Arab occupation, Christides based
his work on sources regarding other areas that were occupied by Arabs as
well; he used Arabic sources together with the Byzantine ones thoroughly.
His knowledge of Islamic law and Islamic patterns of life is worth
mentioning; however, quite often his theories regarding the Arabs seem
biased and his arguments should be regarded with extra care.
80 For previous theories and a discussion, see Christides, The Conquest of
Crete, 104-105 and passim.
8 1 For the personality and the activities of Nikon Metanoeite, see next section
"The period after the reconquest of the island: the resurgence of Christianity
in Crete".
82 However, the practice of raiding other areas of the Byzantine empire like
the Aegean coasts and the Peloponnese was common and frequent. Through
this practice, the Arabs wanted to consolidate their position and authority in
the area. The captives that were taken by them were being used for à?ckyta,
exchange of captives between the Arabs and the Byzantines during their
numerous conflicts.
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the Book", i.e. communities to whom God's prophets had revealed
Divine Scripture; consequently, these communities would be treated
by Muslims in a different and more tolerant way than other
communities. The Christian populations of Syria, Palestine and
Egypt and especially the Christians that surrounded the monks of
Mount Sinai, the White monastery on the Nile and Mar Sabas near
Jerusalem, had maintained their Christian faith through the Muslim
occupation and continued to live on and even influence the Islamic
environment. On many occasions the Arabs proved to be open to
Byzantine influences. Sources regarding the Christian communities
in Palestine show that the Muslims had taken some discriminatory
measures against Christians but these measures were quite limited.
For example, Christians were prohibited from building new
churches but repairing and rebuilding old ones was allowed;
Christians were also prohibited from holding loud services, beating
wood clappers or ringing bells to summon the faithful to worship,
riding horses with saddles, wearing the same clothes as Muslims;
the public display of crosses was also prohibited.83
Urbanisation is a prominent characteristic of Islam and the
typical pattern in Islamic conquest is the concentration of the
Muslim invaders in the cities and from there their gradual
penetration into the countryside. Regarding the Cretan towns at the
time of the conquest the sources available are the Notitiae
Episcopatuum, lists of ecclesiastical dioceses arranged in
hierarchical order, and the Acts of the Ecumenical Councils in which
the attendance of the bishops is recorded; unfortunately, seals of
officials with inscriptions denoting the town for which they were
responsible, are not preserved. 84
 In the period before the Arab
conquest, Crete appears to have had twelve main cities that served
as episcopal sees, as clearly appears especially in the Acts of the
7th Ecumenical Council of 787 (see table 1). Consequently, the
Arabs should have settled in the towns and established them as
their centres of commercial and also military activities. Arab
83 Herrin, Formation of Christendom, 300 and note 10, 324 and note 57, 463; R.
Schick, The Christian communities of Palestine from Byzantine to Islamic
Rule, Princeton, New Jersey 1995, esp. 159-167.
84 There is only one ecclesiastical seal of the 8th century of the church of






 refer to the existence of many towns and villages in Crete
which was considered a populous island. 86 The available sources
however do not provide us with information on the way the local
townspeople continued to live and coexist with the invaders. There
is no doubt that the Cretans who lived in the towns would have
been closer to the Muslims than the people living in the
countryside. The two populations would have lived in different
quarters within the towns and would have had more obvious
influence between themselves than in the provinces.87
The theory that many mixed marriages occurred between
conquerors and natives is not accepted anymore as no sources refer
to it. Although Byzantine sources like Genesios 88
 refer to the Arabs
as being encouraged by their leader Abu-Hafs to marry native
women upon their landing on Crete, it is now believed that the
Arabs came along with their wives and families, as they did not
want to leave them behind and did not intend to get involved with
native women. 89
 "The Arabic tradition of blood relationship and
tribal solidarity was too strong" and "intramarriage was the norm"
as Christides says. Of course, this did not prohibit mixed marriages
though this was the exception to the rule. In the Arab conquests in
general, the assimilation between the Muslim conquerors and the
indigenous population happened gradually and at a slow pace; this
should be regarded as a matter of course and inevitable and
probably remained on a small scale.
Following traditional Islamic patterns the Arabs did not get
involved in any systematic destruction or burning of churches. Of
course, some Christian monuments may have been neglected and
abandoned due to shifts in population. The conquest probably also
affected episcopal seats, like the metropolitan seat of Sybritos
which disappeared during the Muslim occupation of Crete; from the
10th century onwards the seat of Anon or Agrion takes its place90.
85 namely Yaqut; see Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 107, n. 67.
86 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 99.
87 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 107-108.
88 See A. LesmUller-Werner and I. Thurn, eds., Iosephii Genesii Regum libri
quatruor, Berlin-New York 1978, 34.6-8.
89 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 105-106 and notes 57, 58, 59; Christides
also says that the Arabs came to Crete "along with their wives as the Arab
sources clearly indicate"; however, he does not name these sources.
90 See entry on Anon in Commentary.
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Certain persecutions and discriminatory measures might have been
taken by the Arabs but these were exceptions to a general practice
of tolerance. 9 ' Some Christians, especially in the towns where
contacts between the conquered Christians and the conquerors
were daily and continuous, might have converted to Islam and been
influenced both in language and habits, but this should be regarded
as natural. The bulk of the indigenous population of Crete would
have continued to speak Greek and preserved its Orthodox Christian
faith. The Muslims of Crete had no reason to impose any
unnecessarily oppressive measures on the native population as
they wanted to avoid rebellions and their main concern would have
been the collection of taxes.92
Crete was a very fertile island which was a source of wealth
to those who were engaged in the cultivation of land and
agricultural production. The Arabs seem to have been aware of that
and they wanted to take advantage of the trade in agricultural
products between Crete and other Muslim states. The conquerors of
Crete were townspeople who were not so experienced in the
cultivation of land93 , a factor that should have worked to the
benefit of the Cretan population involved with agriculture. Despite
the absence of such statements in the surviving sources, by
comparison with the situation in other Arab-occupied countries
such as Egypt, where the natives retained their land and
privileges, 94
 we can assume that this happened in Crete as well.
Moreover, the absence of revolts by the Cretans (who were very
keen on such actions during all the periods of the island's history)
might imply a lack of heavy taxation imposed on the indigenous
population. Constant war preparation that kept the Arabs engaged,
must have constituted an important factor that permitted the
Cretans to cultivate their land with no additional problems, such as
confiscation by the Arabs. To conclude, regarding the Cretan
population involved in agriculture, we should say that the
conquerors' main concern would have been a) the regular tax
9	 There is no evidence of such actions but comparisons with other places
occupied by Arabs like Palestine, might indicate this possibility.
92 Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 108ff.
See above, "The Arab conquest of Crete" for the conquerors coming from
Andalusia and being townspeople.
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 106, n. 64b.
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collection with no problems or revolts, b) the cultivation of the land
mainly by the indigenous population as the Arabs themselves were
townspeople, not well prepared for agricultural activities, and c) the
sufficiency of agricultural products not only for the population of
the island but also for trading these products between Crete and
other Muslim states.95
The Arabs' attitudes towards the Cretans regarding their
occupation with agricultural production, together with the Arabs'
mode of life regarding marriage and creation of family, their
preference for urban life and their general practice of tolerance
regarding religion, allow us to assume that the indigenous
population of the island of Crete would have been treated by the
Arabs in the same way as other Christian populations conquered in
other places. In the case of Crete, as elsewhere, the Arabs had
neither decimated nor forcibly converted to Islam the Cretan
population, as this would have been against both their religion and
their economic interests.
95 For the Arabs of Crete and their agricultural activities, see Christides, The
Conquest of Crete, 106-107.
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3. The period after the reconquest of the island: the
resurgence of Christianity in Crete
The fall of Crete had considerable repercussions on the Arab
world. Sources give detailed information about Egypt where riots
broke out, Christian churches and monuments were destroyed and
many Christians were killed in revenge for the slaughter of the
Muslims in Crete.96
 After the prolonged siege of the city of Chandax,
Christian reprisals might have been expected and Byzantine sources
refer to the massacres that followed the fall of the city; 97 its
inhabitants certainly suffered most compared to the other
inhabitants of the island. 98
 Many Muslims had already left the
island as fugitives during the siege and many more would have
been led away as captives after the fall. A considerable number
though would have remained on the island but there is no mention
in the subsequent sources about Arabs living on Crete. One could
assume that they gradually became Christians and were assimilated
to the rest of the Christian population.99
After the successful operation in Crete and before returning
to Constantinople, Nikephoros Phokas constructed a new fortress on
a steep hill south of Chandax, called Temenos, which was well
preserved until the 17th century. It was intended to become the
new capital and replace Chandax, but the old town of Chandax soon
revived and remained the main capital of the island. The walls of
the Arab fortress were never completely abandoned and they
actually became the base for the later Venetian walls of the island's
96 Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 74, note 215 for sources.
These sources include Leo Diakonos (C. B. Hase, ed., Historiae libri X, Bonn
1828, 24.9-27.24), Theodosios Diakonos (N. M. Panagiotakes, Oeoôóatoçó4ithcovoç
icai th roIipa airof3 ""AAwatç iç Kpiç ", Heraklion Crete 1960, v, 85-108 and H.
Criscuolo, ed., Theodosius Diaconus, De Creta Capta, Leipzig 1979, v, 1002-1025),
Theophanes Continuatus (Theophanes Continuatus, 481. 1-12) and Pseudo-
Symeon (Theophanes Continuatus, 759.9-11); cf. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete,
72.
98 Leo Diakonos says that Phokas tried to restrain his men from killing the
Muslim soldiers who surrendered (Kcà t6v atpancotv tfv ôp1.uv àvcteI(tc,
ic'retvctv àvaircIOwv toç tà öirA.a iSIwcxvtac 	 v6pcxç; Historiae libri, 26.23ff.); cf.
Christides, The Conquest of Crete, 182, n. 154. In addition to this source,
Theodosios Diakonos in his poem The Fall of Crete says that Nikephoros
Phokas prohibited the rape of any Muslim women (Kcii. tocto riç aflç tpoatayfi;,
acrl1rtpoKp&cop ,	 itpôç yuvccuccç 1tOVtKO) iccxei43piaca; ed. Panagiotakes, v, 105-6; ed.
Criscuolo, v, 1022-23).
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 74-75.
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capital.'°° Nikephoros Phokas also tried to secure the island's future
and organise its defences by locating military forces on it; the
soldiers settled there must have been given land holdings on which
to live and thus they later formed the new landed aristocracy of the
island. 101
The poem of Theodosios Diakonos, The Capture of Crete
(written in 962/3), considers Nikephoros Phokas as the saviour of
the island. Michael Attaleiates in his History mentions that after the
island's reconquest Phokas and his army built a church dedicated to
Theotokos in three days; he also says that Phokas' own picture was
painted inside this church which was called "of the magister" (toil
J.tcryttpoD) and which was seen by Attaleiates himself when he
visited the island.' 02
 However, it has been pointed out by Grégoire
that what Attaleiates saw was probably the church where Sergios
Niketiates had been buried. Niketiates had been canonised and his
icon might have been painted in the church after the reconquest of
Crete. 103
 So it was probably not a portrait of Phokas.
The reconquest of Crete brought the Byzantine empire into a
new situation regarding its relationship with the island. The
Christian population of Crete that had been secluded from the main
nucleus of the empire for approximately 135 years, had to be
restored to the Christian framework of the empire; the Arabs who
remained in Crete had to be incorporated into the new social and
religious conditions; and finally the island of Crete had to join the
administrative and ecclesiastical organisation of the empire. Since
the main concerns of the Arab conquerors were productivity, tax
collection and peaceful coexistence with the conquered Christians,
this allowed the indigenous population more or less to preserve its
ethnic identity and religion. Thus, we can assume that the
Byzantine empire was not facing the total re-christianisation of the
1 00 Historiae libri, 27.24-28.8; for the walls of Chandax, see N. Platon, 'Na
atoeicx &à tfv .IEXtrv 'rciv Butavtvóv reiIv roO Xdv&Ko;", Kprwcà Xpovith 6
(1952), 439-459, esp. 457-458.
101 icth tfv vicov 11,.LEpcôaac iicctaav, 'ApvIwv re Kcâ 'Pcoj.iutov icth auyK?S6wv àv8pv
xxtptaç èvoKtaáJ1Evoç, iccà ln)p4ópouç cpnpaç ç uA.aidiv tcn'rrrç Kat&.utbv (Historiae
libri, 28.8-1 1); cf. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 73.
IO2j Bekker, ed., Michael is Attaliotae Historia, Bonn 1853, 226.1-5, 228.11-16.
103 H. Grégoire, "Etudes sur le neuvième siècle', Byzantion 8 (1933), 515-531,
esp. 528-30. On Nikephoros Phokas and his portrayal in churches, cf. also
Rosemary Morris, "The two faces of Nikephoros Phokas", Byzantine and
Modern Greek Studies 12 (1988), 83-1 15, esp. 107-108.
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Cretan population. Its main concerns would have been the
strengthening of the ties between the Church of Crete and the
Patriarchate and the resurgence of orthodoxy in the island.
Indirect sources provide us with the impression that the
period which followed the recapture of Crete, was a quiet but
creative period with no dramatic changes or events. Administrative
and military organisation which took place, had as its main aim the
safety of the island and the strengthening of its ties to
Constantinople. Immediately after its reconquest Crete became a
thema with a strategos and subordinate officials, as sigillographic
evidence and the Taktikon of Escurial (971-975), a Byzantine
administrative list, testify.'°4
 Moreover, a division of one thousand
infantry soldiers (taapIa) was recruited and stationed on the
island with its separate commander (tcxtápxrig). 105 Preserved
ecclesiastical seals dated to the end of the 10th century and the
beginning of the 11th century 106 together with the Notitia 10
(lOth-lith century) in which Crete is ranked 30th with ten
suffragan bishoprics (see table 1)107, show that the ecclesiastical
structure was quickly re-established after 961.
The reconquest of Crete made the island the centre of interest
in contemporary Byzantine sources in which the importance of such
an event for the Byzantine empire is stressed. However, for more
than a century sources which mention Crete, especially social and
economic activities in the island, are scarce, apart from the above
mentioned administrative and ecclesiastical lists. It is particularly
noticeable that there is no specific mention of imperial activities or
initiatives for the island by Phokas who was so supportive of
monasticism. Constantinople though appears always eager to
support and confirm the religious work of independent persons
whose actions are recorded in hagiographical sources. These sources
by their very nature do not provide information about organised
104 Oikonomides, Lisres, 265.27; for seals of strategoi and other administrative
officials, see Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete', esp. 150-2.
105 N. Oikonomides, "0 tctápr; Kpitç", 'Apzdövii	 5 (1989), 119-124.
106 For the ecclesiastical seals of Crete, see Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals
of Crete", esp. 145-6.
107 Darrouzès, Notitiae Episcopatuum, 95-117; there is a recensio b of the
same Notitia where Crete is ranked 51st and is said to have no suffragan
bishoprics (NA' ó Kpitç totc epovog EOK€1.tEVOç oic anv); for the value of this
Notiria, see Darrouzès, Notitiae Episcopatuum, 109.
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Christianisation but rather they record such religious activities as
being due to the will of God.108
The Lives of two important religious figures, Nikon
Metanoeite ("Repent!") and loannes Xenos, can now be placed in the
context of strengthening Christianity on the island. These two Lives
are the only extant literary sources that refer to the island of Crete
for the period after 961. A short reference to Crete is contained in
Nikon's Life while the Life of Xenos exclusively refers to the island.
The Lives describe the impact that the activities of these two
monastic figures had on the population of the island who followed
them, listened to their teaching and helped in their activities.
Nikon Metanoeite was born in the district of Pontus
Polemoniacus, Armeniakon, Ca. 930 and started his monastic life
there. As his Life'° 9 records, Nikon went to Crete after the
reconquest of the island by Nikephoros Phokas. According to the
Life Nikephoros Phokas was "an emperor of blessed memory" (20.
8: NtKflópou roi3 àouSijtoi cxatXáoç) who "had great glory through his
pious life and concern with virtue" (20. 9-10: jthycc to izXoç irt 'rE tO1.)
ae.Lvótrrri Kcà àpetfiç ttE?thc). When Nikon visited Crete, the island
"still bore traces of the vile superstition of the Agarenes, since its
inhabitants, by time and long fellowship with the Saracens were led
astray to their customs and foul and unhallowed rites" (20. 12-16:
ti E Xiava po5ai] 'rfig .uapäç t6v ' A'yapv6v KaKolrlattag, èltct&1 i'jacxv
o tattrç oiKI!jtopcc, 'r4 póvq Kcà 'ri	 'rthv ap
	
ivv uvau?.Içx,
auvcx1rcxx8v'rEc, 'roig KciVo)V iOcat iccà ópytot; 'rol; pmYcxpoi; K&t J3iotç).
Realising the situation and despite the difficulties he had to face
Nikon started teaching repentance; but the Cretans who had
converted to Islam according to the Life, did not accept his teaching
at once; at first they "violently opposed the just man" (20. 19:
4opthç iravéatrac*v 'r &icttq). Later the inhabitants of the island
(called frycópoi in the Life) all accepted him, helped him in his
work, especially in the building of a church, and made known his
deeds all over the island. According to the Life Nikon "built many
108 e.g. in the Life of Nikon Metanoeire the Saint was sent to Crete to teach
repentance by God (v ti 'riç Kpitrç vaq yvo &iv àitoit?Iv. ecta yap 'rç vEcYtç
1ci)EI itpóç toro); see Denis F. Sullivan, ed., The Life of Saint Nikon, Brookline,
Massachusetts 1987, 82.4-6.
109 Sullivan, The Life of Saint Nikon; for Nikon's visit to Crete, see pages 82-
89, ( 20-21).
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churches over all the island and created priests and deacons and
church-guardians and other officials; he organised them and told
them how to live" (21. 4-7: KKXTYta; 'rE &tJthJ.LEv0ç V öA.I] ti VljcYq) 01)K
oA.t-yci.ç Kth EpEI; Kct &aK0VOD Kcà VEcoKópOuç iccà 'nv Wv 'rcktv thaav
ryKatcaY'racxç Kat SDOJ.ttaaç KcxI thç &1 13to3v èirtaiaiaç) and after five
years having completed his work, he left. The Life of Nikon written
in 1042 by an anonymous abbot in Sparta, reveals that the
situation in Crete was known in the empire, the Agarenes were
regarded as "bad elements" and the need for the resurgence of
orthodoxy was obvious. References to the Arabs and their horrible
customs, as well as to the conversion of some Cretans to Islam,
might be regarded as exaggerations, necessary only to show the
effectiveness of Nikon's teaching. They should also be placed and
examined within the context of the literary genre of a Saint's Life
which makes use of such exaggerations in order to praise the Saint's
deeds and abilities. Even if conversion of some Christians to Islam
had taken place, it probably would not have been on a large scale.
Moreover, the reference of the building of many churches on the
island and the ecclesiastical organisation attributed to Nikon (21. 4-
7 [as above]; and 21. 49-50: iai icäaav KK?1rnacTUKI'1V 'rcktv 'rc icw.
Ka'ráa'rarnv ai'roIç irapa6oç KIYX that aDv'raáJ.voç), should be
regarded with some circumspection. No churches built by Nikon
have been identified in Crete and no other sources testify their
building and existence. It seems that the author of the Life made
such references and added such information in order to praise and
strengthen the work of the holy man on the island. At this point it
is worth mentioning that no depictions of Nikon exist in churches of
Crete, fact quite strange that might even make the trip and
presence of Nikon in Crete questionable.
The second figure apart from Nikon Metanoeite who makes an
appearance after 961, is loannes Xenos. A deeply religious person
who was longing for a solitary existence from the very beginning of
his life, loannes Xenos was born in Crete. Following his will to reach
God, he wandered around Crete, founded eight monastic
establishments, ordained monks and acquired various properties
for these foundations. loannes Xenos also organised the life around
these monastic establishments by acquiring land and draught
animals, constructing cisterns when the area was dry, planting
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trees, vineyards and gardens, constructing buildings with roof-tiles
for the monks "to have for their rest", collecting bees and making
beehives, acquiring clothes, books and icons for the monks and also
household goods like jars, vessels and trays. Even when he wanted
to be alone and pray, he accepted the people who followed him and
insisted on helping him in various ways; by donating pieces of land
and helping him in his agricultural and building activities, i.e.
construction and maintenance of the monastic foundations. The
presence of these anonymous people who are called 4tXópia'rot
(Christ-loving), reveals a pious flock full of energy and religious
zeal. In about 1025 Xenos decided to go to Constantinople and ask
from the imperial and ecclesiastical authorities privileges for his
monastic foundations. It does not seem that he faced any
difficulties since he managed to acquire a chrysobull and he also
ensured that the monastic foundations he established would be
independent and protected from any imperial or ecclesiastical
authority as well as from individuals who might want to threaten
the foundations' independence and properties. This may be seen as
an indication of the Byzantine empire's will to strengthen and
establish the religious status in Crete with imperial documents and
other privileges.
Apart from the reference to Crete in the Life of Nikon
Metanoe ire, the Life of loannes Xenos is the only literary text we
have for the period just after the reconquest of Crete and provides
a lot of information especially about orthodoxy in Crete and the
close connections of the island and Constantinople. Moreover, it
reveals the need and also the wholehearted response of simple
anonymous people (iXopurot ) to participate in religious activities
such as the building of churches and the well being of monastic
foundations.
The absence of other literary sources for the period after the
reconquest of Crete makes the text of loannes Xenos of crucial
importance for this period of the island's history.
Chapter two
loannes Xenos as a founder of monastic establishments
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loannes Xenos as a founder of monastic establishments
After 961 the administrative and ecclesiastical organisation of
the island of Crete was quickly re-established. The main aim of the
Byzantine empire in relation to the religious situation of the island
was the strengthening of the ties between the Church of Crete and
the Patriarchate and the resurgence of Christianity in the island.
During the Arab occupation of the island the Cretan
population does not seem to have been decimated or forcibly
converted to Islam. Churches may not have been destroyed by the
Arabs but new ones were not built either; religious feasts were not
celebrated the way they used to. Moreover, Christian monuments
would have been neglected and abandoned due to shifts of
population.
The reconquest of Crete by the Byzantines provided the
orthodox inhabitants of Crete with a new context, in which they
could realise all their activities, interests and religious needs.
In this new Christian context loannes Xenos starts
establishing monastic foundations and organising life around them.
It is worth examining the way Xenos interacted in this new context,
and to what extent his Life helps in defining the connections and
the relations between him and this environment.
In the Life of Xenos there are no specific references to
administrative or ecclesiastical officials, although the existence of
such officials is confirmed by administrative seals, the Taktikon of
Escurial, and Notitiae (especially Notitia 10), and also by the
presence of a tatapia that testifies the presence of military
officials in the island. The Life of Xenos refers once to archons and
bishops (1. 104: o{ 'r pxovtEc, irIicoicot), when Xenos says that these
persons, together with the philochristoi, the anonymous devout
people, donated to his monastic foundations animals, sacred vessels
and other goods. This reference definitely implies the participation,
and not just the tolerance, of official administrators (archons) and
ecclesiastical authorities (bishops) in Xenos' activities. These
imperial officials on the island must have been aware of Xenos'
activities and of the people's response to his teaching. Building all
these churches and organising monastic foundations could not have
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passed unnoticed. There must have been connections between
Xenos and representatives of the official church hierarchy.
Xenos should have asked for permission for the building of
churches and the foundation of monastic communities from the
bishop of the area as the ecclesiastical canons demanded'.
Moreover, to provide priests for his monasteries he needed the
assistance of the bishop of the area to perform their ordination.2
However, these matters are not recorded in his Life. This lack of
information should be listed among the other narration gaps that
exist in the Life; these gaps have to do with the nature of the text
and the conditions under which it was composed.3
Consultations probably took place prior to the journey of
Xenos to Constantinople for the acquisition of the chrysobull and
the privileges. Sources provide information about a certain
metropolitan named Stephen who must have been contemporary of
loannes Xenos. In the Synodikon of Sybrita4 a metropolitan Stephen
appears in position number 3. He is known to have signed some
synodical acts with Patriarch Alexios the Studite (1025-1043)
between 1027 and 1030. Because of this activity, a seal bearing
the name Stephen and dating from the 11th century has been
attributed to him. 6
 Another seal, but with the same name and title
and also dating from the 11th century must have belonged to the
same person.7
 Patriarch Alexios with whom metropolitan Stephen
Canon 4 of the Council of Chalcedon (451); cf. Périclès-Pierre Joannou,
Discipline generale antique (J1e1Xe s.). Les canons des conciles
oecu?néniques, vol. 1.1, Rome 1962, 72-74.
2 The ordination of a priest requires episcopal presence. In 11. 64 and 71 of
the Life Xenos refers to the priests of his monastic establishments without
mentioning bishops.
See Chapter 3. 2.
The Synodikon of Sybrita, an ecclesiastical document dated to the l2th-l3th
century, lists the bishops of Sybrita, a bishopric of Crete, and also the
metropolitans of Crete between 961 and 1204; cf. V. Laurent, "Le synodicon de
Sybrita et les métropolites de Crete aux xexIIIe siècles", Echos d' Orient 32
(1933), 385-412.
PG 119, 827A-844D, esp. 837B and 844C; cf. D. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete.
From the 5th century to the Venetian Conquest, Athens 1988, 214.
6 V. Laurent, Le corpus des sceaux de 1' empire byzantin, 2 vols. in 5 pts, Paris
1963-1981, V/i, no. 621; cf. D. Tsougarakis, "The Byzantine Seals of Crete",
Studies in Byzantine Sigillography, vol. 2, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library
and Collection, Washington, D. C. 1990, 137-152, esp. 145, catalogue no. 10.
John Nesbitt and Nicolas Oikonomides, eds., Catalogue of Byzantine Seals at
Dumbarton Oaks and in the Fogg Museum of Art; South of the Balkans, the
islands, South of Asia Minor, vol. 2, Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and
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was in touch, was the one whom Xenos visited on his trip to
Constantinople in order to get the chrysobull and privileges for his
monastic foundations. Thus, it seems highly probable that this
metropolitan Stephen was the member of the official ecclesiastical
hierarchy of Crete who advised Xenos regarding his trip to the
Patriarch.
It is interesting to note that the names of two bishoprics
appear in the Life; Kalamon and Anon. These names though, are not
clearly defined as names of bishoprics by Xenos. Kalamon is used in
conjunction with Tourma which appears as the name of a village in
the text while Anon appears as the name of a place. 8 In subsequent
sources these two names appear as the new names of two old
bishoprics of Crete, Lampe and Sybritos respectively. A change of
the names of bishoprics is noted after the reconquest of Crete
(96 1) . Xenos preferred to use the new names of these two
bishoprics and not the old ones. Being close to the official
ecclesiastical hierarchy of the area, Xenos would have been well
informed about the changes of the bishoprics' names. The choice of
the new names by him might also imply his foresight. The areas
described were to be known from Xenos' time onwards by their
new names. Wanting to be as precise as possible in his life's account
and final will Xenos identified these areas by their new names with
accuracy.
Thus, we can assume that the period of Xenos' activities was a
period of joint action between the "official" ecclesiastical and
administrative authorities, and "private" initiative. These joint
efforts were directed to the growth of orthodoxy in the island after
the long period of Arab occupation.
Next, the artistic situation in 11th century Crete regarding the
building and painting of churches should be examined in
conjunction with Xenos' building activities.
One might expect that a new era of building activities would
have started after the island's reconquest by the Byzantines in 961.
But for that period during which Xenos also built his churches, the
archaeological evidence does not help us form a clear view of the
Collection, Washington, D. C. 1994, 99, catalogue no. 36.12; cf. Tsougarakis,
Byzantine Crete, p. 214.
8 On these two names, see Commentary.
For a discussion, see entry on Anon in Commentary.
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situation in 11th century Crete, the circulation of artists, and the
artistic connections between Crete and Constantinople. Painted
church decoration is the only evidence that can help to define in
general terms the artistic situation in Crete and the likely
connections with the capital city.
While no painted church decoration has been preserved from
the last decades of the 10th century, at least six painted churches
are dated to the 11th century, and one is directly connected with
Xenos. The earliest wall decoration of the 11th century is the first
layer of frescoes partially preserved in the katholikon in
Myriokephala, dedicated to the Mother of God the Antiphonetria
which was built by Xenos.' 0 In addition, two churches with wall
decorations are dated close to those of the church in Myriokephala:
the church of Saint Eutychios and the church dedicated to Virgin
Kera, both located outside the village of Chromonastiri, Rethymnon.
Their dating is based on stylistic comparisons since neither of these
two churches has inscriptions. The other three painted churches are
the church of the Virgin outside the village of Fodele and the
church of Saint Panteleimon at Bitzariano, which both have a first
layer of wall decoration dated to the first half of the 11th century,
and last, the church of Saint Barbara at Latziana, dated to the
second half of the 11th century.'1
Regarding the first three monuments that are closer to Xenos'
activities, with the first one being of his own creation, previous
scholars have proposed that their decorations were presumably
executed by local workshops which were in touch with the art in
the rest of the empire. Among the three, those of Myriokephala are
of the best quality. Moreover, these monuments of the first half of
the 11th century follow stylistic trends that are current in the
Byzantine empire. It is clear that Cretans were aware of these
trends and were also capable of adopting their main features.'2
0 For the dating of this church, see Commentary. A rather worn dedicatory
inscription, in which the third indiction may be read, coincides with the
years 1005 or 1020.
I On painted church decoration of monuments dated to the 11th century in
Crete and a discussion on the likely artistic ties between Crete and
Constantinople, see Maria Vassilakis-Mavrakakis, The Church of the Virgin
Gouverniotissa at Potarnies, Crete, PhD dissertation (unpublished), Courtauld
Institute of Art, University of London, London 1986, 53-58.
12 Vassilakis-Mavrakakis, The Church of the Virgin Gouverniotissa, 55-61. On
the wall decoration of the church in Myriokephala, see pp. 53-55.
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It seems possible that artists travelled to Crete either at
imperial or patriarchal instigation or because Crete offered
employment during that period. The indigenous population of Crete
was willing to pay. Constantinople could participate by encouraging
the building of churches and monuments, and also by exhorting
artists to go to Crete and work there.
It was common practice for artists to travel around the
Byzantine empire and work, working to order, and teaching locals
how to help them.' 3
 Within the context of the resurgence of
orthodoxy, painters, artists and builders could have been brought
from the capital to build churches, paint them and in this way to
help in the establishment of the new order in the island once again.
Thus, Xenos would not have faced serious problems regarding
the building and the painting of his churches; builders and painters
would have been available in the island. It should be noted though
that the church in Myriokephala is the only one among his churches
that carries frescoes; the first layer of frescoes dates to the 11th
century and is the earliest painted church decoration of the period
after 961 that survives to date. The quality of the frescoes in
Myriokephala is not of the highest quality though. This might be
indicative of the level of the painter who could have been either a
local painter of a local workshop, somehow already informed of the
new stylistic trends, or a traveller painter who had been sent to
Crete or reached the island on his own initiative to work there, with
his local trainees.
It should be noted that before the Arabs came, the only
Christian monuments that existed in Crete were some basilicas.'4
The surviving churches connected with Xenos' 5 fall into two
architectural types: the "free-cross" domed type and the cross-in-
square type.' 6 Thus, the type of churches Xenos first built was new
for the island. The "free-cross" domed type churches erected by
13 Robin Cormack, "0 KaX?utv11c otrv Kovat	 voómo?: cxpi8j.toi, coivwvtid OT1,
irrtata aEó&xg", To JroprpaIro iou ica..Utrévi'i aro Budvrio, Heraklion 1997, 45-
76, esp. 65-66.
14 See Chapter 1, p.31.
1 5 Attention should be paid regarding the identification of these churches;
special references in the Commentary are made for each of the monuments
referred to in the Life of Xenos.
1 6 See Vassilakis-Mavrakakis, The Church of the Virgin Gouverniotissa, 395-
400, esp. 397-8.
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Xenos are the church of the Mother of God the Antiphonetria in
Myriokephala, the church of the Virgin in Kyrianna which can
possibly be identified with the church of Saint Georgios
Opsaropiastes' 7 , and the church dedicated to Saint Pavios on the
south coast of western Crete. On the other hand the church of the
Mother of God in Koufos erected by Xenos is a cross-in-square type
church. The most interesting point in Xenos' building activities is
the differences noted in the surviving church he built after coming
back from Constantinople. The church built in the area of Koufos,
dedicated to the Mother of God, is a cross-in-square type church
and carries very distinct Constantinopolitan characteristics.' 8 This
suggests that he may have been influenced by Constantinople and
all that he saw there. He might also have brought architectural
designs from the capital city, which he showed and explained to the
local builders. There is also the possibility that painters, builders
and architects travelled with him back to Crete.
The building activities of Xenos indicate that he was very well
informed about the building and artistic tendencies of his time. He
was a practical man who knew how buildings were built, and how
to supervise building activities. In his Life Xenos refers to the
building of his churches using the 1st person singular: 1. 34.
avynpcL; 1. 52. o.ticYá.trlv 1. 56. àvono8óp.raa ; 1. 81. àviypa; 1. 119.
àvfrynpa; 1. 123. O'{KlaOC clKtlpIov. He also refers to the people who
helped him; in line 67 the 3rd person plural is used (àvijycpav ) for
the building of the church of Saint Georgios the Opsaropiastes. But
despite the 1st person singular used, his initiative and his ability of
building churches, creating and organising monastic foundations as
this is apparent from the Life, imply that Xenos knew how to
supervise the building of churches and that he somehow was aware
of architectural designs and plans for the churches; he might also
have known how to read such plans and explain them to the local
builders. It seems very possible that he might have known how to
17 M.G. Andrianakis (" '0 äytoç 'lwávvTç 6 'Epj.titflç Kth i j.tovi toi3 F6epvéto",
flerpcqj.thva roi E' AieevoI3ç KprroAoyucoii £uveöpIou [ "Ayzo NticóAaoç 1981], vol. 2,
Heraklion 1985, 14-53, esp. 36 [note 61], 47) identified the church of Saint
Georgios the Opsaropiastes with the church of the Virgin in Kyrianna; on
the theories about the identification of this church, see relevant entry in the
Commentary.
18 See Anastasios Orlandos, "'0 "An icup-rtvviic toc 'A?.ucuxvoü KouoO", 'APXEIOV
Bucxvriv&v Mv11ueIwv 'E2Jtdöoç, vol. 8, Athens 1955-1956, 170-205.
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build himself. Towards the end of his Life (11. 122-123) Xenos refers
to the building of the church of Saint Pavios which was built on the
seashore at a very remote area on the south coast of western Crete
where Xenos went to avoid people, pray and find eremia and
hesychia. One might wonder how he built this church and if he built
it by himself. It seems difficult but not impossible for Xenos to have
built this church by himself. Although the church he built prior to
that one, was a cross-in-square type with Constantinopolitan
influences in the area of Koufos, this one is a small "free-cross"
domed church which is a type offering many advantages for an
"easier" construction. 19 He probably chose to follow this type since
it was easier for one man to build.
A combination of factors contributed to the intense building
activities of Xenos. The connections of Xenos with the official
ecclesiastical and administrative hierarchy of the island definitely
helped him in his activities. In the general context of the
resurgence of Christianity, Xenos would have had easy access to
builders, painters of churches and existing local workshops. Artists
and builders, either locals or travellers, were probably available for
work. In addition to this favourable situation, the personality and
the knowledge Xenos seemed to have played a very significant role.
Xenos was a man with a good knowledge of building activities; he
knew how to build and how to supervise building.
Xenos' initiative helped to advance the building of churches in
Crete and their painting. The fact that two churches in Rethymnon
exist, dated to the 11th century, and with fresco decoration similar
to Xenos' church in Myriokephala, 20 might be indicative of the
influence on building and painting churches after Xenos' activities.
Local workshops of painters might have been developed and
expanded after these first activities performed by Xenos in Crete.
I 9 ["Free-cross' domed churches] were less expensive to build compared with
the cross-in-square ones; they did not require any free-standing supporting
columns for the dome, which were expensive to transport; they did not also
include any domed or barrel-vaulted angular compartments as the cross-in-
square churches did, which, by demanding special constructional methods
would also increase the funds needed. At the same time, however, they were
domed structures and a dome was felt to contribute to the church's symbolic
effect; see Vassilakis-Mavrakakis, The Church of the Virgin Gouverniotissa,
397.
20 The churches of Saint Eutychios and Virgin Kera near Chromonastiri,
Rethymnon; see above.
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The presence of Xenos turned out to be crucial not only for
the resurgence of orthodoxy in the island and the encouragement of
the building and church decoration activities, but also for the
cultivation of land, the increase in productivity and the
accumulation of wealth.
A look at the map of Crete shows that the areas that Xenos
"controlled" and "affected" were quite large; he travelled around
western Crete and his presence and work influenced almost half of
the island. According to his Life most of the places he visited had to
be cleared, precisely defined and also enclosed. Land clearance for
building or cultivation purposes and the definition of the
boundaries of monastic properties seem to have been so crucial for
the founder Xenos that once it was also accompanied by a purchase
contract (11. 49-51). This shows respect towards the people of the
island and a desire to avoid any misunderstanding regarding areas
belonging to the monasteries. Additionally, in order to support his
monastic establishments, he proceeded to the cultivation of land
and the creation of vegetable gardens and vineyards for the supply
of food and wine, both for consumption and the Holy Communion;
the planting of trees of all kinds; the acquisition of animals, not only
for the supply of food but also for work in the fields and
transportation; the installation of beehives and the creation of a
taoipyëiov (apiary, apiculture centre) not only for the supply of
honey as food and preservative substance, but also for the supply
of wax for candles for the churches. Moreover, the construction of a
cistern in a very dry place (11. 58-59) shows the perceptiveness and
concern that characterised Xenos' monastic foundations. The
construction of "buildings with roof-tiles for the monks to have
their accommodation" (1. 83) and also the acquisition of "pack-
saddled young mules to convey the nourishment of the monks" (11.
106-107) prove once again the concern and interest of Xenos for
the people who were to live in the monastic foundations. This
concern is also evident from his repeated visits to his monastic
foundations in order to see how these were functioning and if they
were facing any problems, and from his consecration of all the gifts
he received from the devout people, the philochristoi, and the
imperial authorities, local and Constantinopolitan, to these
foundations. These gifts included not only pieces of arable land,
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animals and objects for everyday use, but also books, sacred vessels
and holy icons for the well being of the churches.
His concern for the monastic foundations and their life
reached its peak with the acquisition of the chrysobull and the
privileges from the imperial and patriarchal authorities in
Constantinople, and also with the composition of the text where he
records his life and deeds and states his final will about the
monasteries.
The way he behaved towards local people, the way he
respected them and the way he organised everything with clarity,
integrity and honesty made people trust him and follow him.
The support Xenos received from the indigenous population of
the island is noted throughout the Life. The inhabitants of whole
villages offered him their personal help and also part of their
properties; they helped the holy man not only in his building
activities but also in the cultivation of land and the arrangement of
agricultural life around the monastic establishments. The
participation of the people in the life of Xenos' monastic foundations
created an "interdependence" between these two units, i.e. the
villages and the monasteries. The monasteries needed the villages
and their inhabitants in various activities like agriculture, building
and construction activities and maintenance of buildings. On the
other hand, the villagers profited from the existence of these
monastic centres in various ways; work had been offered, places of
learning had been created, the religious needs of people were met,
and help would be provided to homeless, hungry, and generally to
people who were suffering for various reasons.
All these people initially followed Xenos to satisfy their
religious needs, listen to his teaching and feel close to God. Having
met their needs at the religious level, they trusted Xenos and
believed in him, and placed other kinds of activities in the context
of the monasteries and Christianity that Xenos kept creating.
Xenos in his turn addressed these people, whom he usually
calls philochristoi, the devout Christ-loving people, every time he
was facing a problem or needed help (cf. 11. 47-48, 52, 67, 76-77).
These local anonymous people also helped him either guided by
God (11. 60-61. êK Ocoi3 o61yrn8êvtEc) or on their own initiative (11.
70, 80, 85) as the Life records. Throughout the Life Xenos
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recognises the help received from the philochristoi and insists on
their significant role. In philochristoi Xenos found a motive power
that encouraged and helped him to accomplish his tasks.
The foundation of all these monastic centres and the
involvement of whole village communities within their monastic
context resulted in the increase in productivity, the accumulation of
wealth and the strengthening of the ties between the people and
the church.
Another point that has to be emphasised is the way Xenos
created a net of monastic foundations that were interdependent
and connected together in the form of a metochion (monastic
establishment subordinate to a larger independent monastery) and
shared properties. The phrase in lines 130-132 thç &v lcáaaç
K1cX11cyIac yapa - iccxt a potctrv - 'iva dthv irávta dg dv .tovñv
MipoKE4á?ol) (that all the churches I raised - and all these
things that I acquired - all are to belong to the monastery of
Myriokephalon) declares the subordination of all monastic
establishments Xenos founded to the main monastery of the Mother
of God in Myriokephala. The term metochion though is used in the
text only for the foundations of Saint Georgios Douvrikas at Melix (1.
107-108), Saint Georgios Opsaropiastes at Anon (1. 108) and Saint
Patapios at Mousela (11. 81, 107). A similar term denoting the
dependency of the rest of Xenos' monastic foundations to the main
monastery in Myriokephala does not appear in the text. Of special
note is an indirect reference in the Life which suggests the
dependency of Saint Georgios in Azogyreas to Xenos' main
monastery. The phrase in lines 124-125 Kc	 itoiTcYcX EKEt
tthaoupyciov dç to dvct 1ç 'dv E 'tprthviv .tovijv (and there I made an
apiary to belong to the said monastery) denotes that the apiary was
considered as property of the "said monastery", i.e. the monastery
of the Mother of God in Myriokephala. Thus, even if the term
nietochion is not especially used for each monastic foundation of
Xenos, the reference in lines 130-132 is sufficient to state the
dependency bonds of these monastic units to the main unit of
Myriokephala church.2'
21 Tsougarakis, not paying due attention to the text and especially the phrase
in lines 130-132, erroneously refers to the churches of Saints Eutychios and
Eutychianos, Saint Pavlos and Saint Georgios in Azogyreas as not being
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Next to the net of monastic foundations Xenos also created a
net of religious people by usually leaving somebody behind, a monk
or priest, to take care of each monastic foundation and its property.
According to the Life Xenos left one monk at the church of
Eutychios and Eutychianos (1. 37); monk Loukas at the monastery of
the Mother of God the Antiphonetria in Myriokephala (11. 5455)22
while later, before his trip to Constantinople, the monastery is said
to have twelve monks (1. 90); monk Nikodemos at Saint Georgios
Douvrikas in Melix whom Xenos subsequently set up as a priest (11.
62-64); priest Eutychios at Saint Georgios Opsaropiastes in Anon (1.
71); an indefinite number of monks at Saint Patapios in Mousela (1.
84); and monk Kyrillos at the church of the Mother of God in Koufos
(11. 120-121). At the church of Saint Georgios in Azogyreas Xenos
should have left at least one monk behind to take care of the apiary
he organised (123-125).
The net of religious people Xenos created consisted not only of
monks and priests but also of the inhabitants of the island who
appear always eager to support Xenos in his activities. The
indigenous population's support appears as an important and
significant factor in favour of Xenos' monastic foundations.23
The two kinds of nets Xenos created, the inanimate one of the
foundations and the animate one of the people, made his monastic
establishments stronger and more viable through mutual help,
support and solidarity.
To sum up. The reasons that made Xenos' monastic activity
fruitful and successful, were: the favourable political and military
situation of the region; the support Xenos received from the official
administrative and ecclesiastical hierarchy of the island and
consequently of Constantinople within the framework of the
resurgence of Christianity in the island after 961; the artistic
situation in Crete in its turn (which seems to have been favoured
dependent on the main monastery of Myriokephala; see Tsougarakis,
'Bucxvttvà j.tovaattjpta tflc Kpitrç", OvcaupIcpara 26 (1996), 7-24, esp. 11-14.
22 In line 75 of the text there is a reference to more than one monks in the
monastery in Myriokephala (cphv toç j.tovccobç otç cctitov = finding the
monks that I had left behind). It seems that monk Loukas was the first to be
ordained for the monastery and this was the reason for Xenos to make special
reference to him in the Life (11. 54-55).
23 See above; for the laymen appearing in Xenos' Life, see entry on
philochristoi in Commentary.
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by Xenos' activities as well); the respect in which Xenos was held by
the indigenous population; the involvement of village communities
and of great numbers of people -monks and laymen- who joined
Xenos; the small but numerous donations of properties and land-
holdings for the monastic foundations; the interdependence of
monastic houses; and finally the chrysobull and the privileges
Xenos acquired from the imperial and patriarchal authorities of
Constantinople to safeguard the status and properties of his
monastic foundations.
Finally, the striking personality of loannes Xenos as this is
depicted through his activities in the Life. Xenos was not only a
spiritual holy man; he knew how to cope with all practical aspects
of life as is apparent from all his different building activities
(churches, cells, cistern, buildings), and also from his capacity to
organise monastic communities in which the indigenous population
and whole villages got involved. A person with excellent qualities,
Xenos was a clever, talented man with a practical turn of mind,
specialised knowledge, important connections and organisational
and managerial skills; an active man with insight and vision, he
deeply cared for the monastic foundations created by himself.
His presence in post Arab Crete was very important for
monasticism and art on the island, for the population of Crete who
had been secluded from the main nucleus of the empire for
approximately 135 years, and finally for the Byzantine empire
which wanted to strengthen and restore the position of Crete within
its Christian and imperial framework.
Chapter three
Language and composition of the text
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1. Notes on the language in the Life of Joannes Xenos
Though most Byzantine religious literature was couched in
highly developed stylistic and linguistic forms, writers of Saints'
Lives often drew attention to their preference for a simpler, non-
classical language and style', either due to their own lack of
education, or to their desire to be intelligible to the uneducated, or
even to the nature of their theme: the simplicity and purity of holy
persons' lives 2 . Despite the writers' clear declarations regarding
simple and unadorned stylistic and linguistic features, some Saints'
Lives are written in high style and language, but the main bulk of
hagiographical texts use a much simpler style3.
From as early as the 4th century Saints' Lives were mainly
written in a low style. They were usually linked with the place
where the holy persons lived and performed their miracles, died,
and their cult was practised. They were also addressed to an
audience who might have been illiterate or poorly educated, and for
whom it was the charismatic personality of the holy person that
mattered, and not the language and style used for his praise. For
such reasons, Saints' Lives were usually written in the simple
spoken language, the language that uneducated people could
understand. Basic characteristics of this level of language are a
paratactic sentence structure, rare use of the optative, uncertainty
in the use of the dative, confusion of the aorist and perfect, and the
use of frequent Latin loan-words4.
The Life of Joannes Xenos as preserved in Canonicus graecus
19, is written in a very simple language where paratactic sentence
1 It should be noted that the language of the hagiographical works needs
further study in broader terms as it is a topic that has not been examined
thoroughly. The best available study today is the book by Geoffrey Horrocks,
Greek. A History of the Language and its Speakers, London-New York 1997;
an excellent work for the Greek language and its history, it also contains an
extended study on the Greek in the Byzantine empire throughout the
centuries including references to hagiographical works.
2 For examples, see Robert Browning, "The language of Byzantine
Literature", Byzantina kai Metabyzantina; The "Past" in Medieval and Modern
Greek Culture, vol. 1, Malibu, California 1978, 103-133, esp. 104; (=idem,
History, Language and Literacy in the Byzantine World, Northampton 1989,
study xv).
See Ihor Sevcenko, "Levels of style in Byzantine Prose", Jahrbuch der
Osterreichischen Byzantinistik 31/1 (1982), 289-3 12, esp. 291-2.
See Browning, "The language of Byzantine Literature", 108.
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structure is the dominant feature. It thus belongs to the majority of
Saints' Lives. A detailed description of the text's syntax, grammar
and vocabulary will bring out its stylistic and linguistic elements.
SYNTAX
The paratactic sentence structure and asyndeton are two of
the main syntactical features of the text. Paratactic construction
which is the norm in popular narrative works and especially in
Saints' Lives written in the low style, is used throughout; most
sentences are introduced by KctI or by a relative pronoun. Main
clauses predominate over subordinate clauses, most of which are
relative or declarative. Signs of punctuation in the manuscript
prove to be very helpful for the division of sentences5.
The alternate use of main verbs and participles and the
extensive use of the participle characterise this paratactic sentence
structure. The incorrect use of the participle in place of a main verb
is typical of a half educated person, who is trying to raise the style
of the text in this way. Participles are used while forms of the
indicative could have been used 6 in line 15: ëxov for x 7 ; line 25:
póv (spelt as in the manuscript) for cpov 8 ; line 95: xov for xtv9;
and line 119: Ka'r4lreuaa; (leg. KatE4)tEScxç ) for tteaa'0.
Although absolute participles are used in the text it is not
possible to say with certainty that they were introduced
consciously by the author as absolutes. The usage of the genitive
absolute shows that the person who composed the Life, did not
5 Previous editors did not pay due attention to the punctuation signs of the
manuscript; consequently, problems were created in their editions. A
characteristic example is the phrase of lines 8 1-82 "Kcà o(twç itoira itcpi3óiv
toXutE)ç övpa èv aitj Katente1xTa"; see relevant entry in the Commentary.
6 In the critical edition these participles have been replaced by forms of the
indicative.
7 The participle here had to be replaced by the indicative form as there is no
main verb in the sentence.
8 In the phrase of lines 23-26 (KàiccIe irpoa.tctvaç ... catà J.tEa1j41piav) pcôv
occurs three times as a participle and at least one of them should have been
the main verb of the sentence.
9 The participle had to be replaced by the infinitive since it carries as its
subjects the accusatives toy atà thpav .nitpoiottv and nva tv 1ttaKó7rwv, and it
is also connected to other infinitives in this phrase (i.e. to
	
Xcq43ávew and toi'
10 The participle has been replaced by the indicative form; see below, on the
use of nominative absolutes.
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know how to use it correctly, as there are genitive absolutes
referring to the subject of the main verb:
1. 18: iroBoi3vtóç .tou toy ... 3tov: it refers to the subject of the verb
èfiAOov.
1. 55: E?eóvtoç iou : it refers to the subject of the verb epov.
1. 122: àircXeóvtoç j.tou: it refers to the subject of the verbs poa.tva
and OiKflaa.
But there are also genitive absolutes correctly used in lines 42-43:
othvoi .iou ...	 jtot 4wv toux5tTl' 1; and in lines 45-46: d6ov cig
.téycc iccà &a Xoóiic 4xivflg toicti'm;'2.
Nominative absolutes coexist together with genitive absolutes but
their use cannot be considered conscious; their use frequently
causes defective syntax. In the phrase of line 47 icc
	 ij.tc toUto
ovd öifiAeov (leg. yc-yovóç), the participle could have been turned
to a genitive absolute (iccà ta toOto yEyovótoç &fiXeov) and the lack
of syntax would have been avoided at this point. Defective syntax is
also caused in line 62 with the use of the nominative absolute
icpoa.8d)v àvijp. Moreover, the use of the nominative absolute
KatE4tEuaag (leg. ica'rE4rntEYaç) 13
 in line 119 is unjustified. On the
other hand, a correct use of the nominative absolute is encountered
in line 67 (A'ttraaç toç o'tK1tOpcxç 'roü aitoü wpioD, àv1yEtpav vaóv ).
The extensive use of participles, the incorrect and often unjustified
use of absolutes, and the frequent replacement of the indicative
forms by them throughout the text denote a poorly educated author
who pursues a higher style of the text in this way.
Throughout the text there is a generally good use of the
dative either as an indirect object or in prepositional constructions
(adverbial use). However, there are phrases where the accusative
or the genitive is used instead of the dative. In the phrase iccxt
ày6vaç cnrrOv OétEvoç of line 49, the accusative cxutóv is used instead
of the dative otiyrth (actually	 taut). The accusative form of the
reflexive pronoun is once again used instead of the dative; in the
11 However, the deletion of the word l.tot would have given an even better
structure of the sentence, i.e. ciothvou I.tou ... i9c 4wv tountr.
1 2 The presence of a verb, though, would have given a better sentence
structure, i.e. 6ov ctxic 1.th'ycx iccà fpouaa 4xovfg roicouic &aKEXuoóa11c. For an
interplay between the active and passive forms of this particular participle,
see below, examples of defective syntax.
1 3 The participle is changed to the indicative form atnruaa in the edition.
For a grammatical point on this participle, see grammar section.
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phrase of line 32 Kal Oé.tcvoç ô?owtSxoc toy tctiyróv .tou, the phrasal
reflexive pronoun with an article, tOy
 kj.tczDtóv tou, is used instead of
the dative .taiyr6 •14 Another case where the genitive is used in
place of the dative is in the phrase of line 92 Xóyo WUXtKII; a&roiç
awtrpiaç, where the dative ?ó-yq would have been the proper case.
The restricted use and gradual abandonment of the dative and its
replacement by the genitive and the accusative is a characteristic
that although it dates back to the 4th century, it can clearly imply
the low educational level of the author.'5
The prepositional infinitive is extensively used to denote
purpose: dç to
	
ocOca (1. 59), 'tç tO	 tv (1. 84), icct <dg tO>
airrciv ropt9at (1. 84), dç to àICOKOJ.IUEtV (11. 106-107), &à tO - cv
(11. 116-117), dç to dvat (1. 124); or to denote time: êv tc
&a1topEYOaI J.tE (1. 27), &pcx tot daXOEIv (11. 41-42). Similarly, the
simple articular infinitive is used to denote purpose as well: to3
?.a3ávciv (1. 91), to13 dvcn (1. 93).
Through his use of prepositions, their syntax and the sense
prepositions give to verbs, the author's confusion and ignorance is
revealed. The preposition into in the phrase intO tóv t?.opirwv (1.
102) is erroneously used as it does not denote the agent in this
case; the correct use would have been ic 'rdv ct2opiatov but intO has
been kept in the edition. On the other hand, the preposition àicó (1.
110) is correctly used in the phrase àicO r6v 4tXopj twv. Thus,
regarding the use of prepositions into and àitó in these two phrases,
we can assume that the author of the text is not totally aware of
their appropriate use and he is confused as to the agent. His
ignorance regarding prepositions is also confirmed by the use of èic
() in the phrase i
	 OvO.tatoç (1. 28) instead of the correct &à to3
OvópcxtOç t.tou; and the use of lcpóç in the compound verb itpoaépetva (1.
122) meaning "wait" instead of icaptctva meaning "stay"6.
14 For the different forms of the reflexive pronoun in the text, see grammar
section.
' On the use of the dative, see Horrocks, Greek, 2 16-7.
At this point it is worth mentioning what Browning says regarding the
meaningless efforts to classify linguistic phaenomena in certain periods of
time; "In the domain of morphology a number of changes can be traced,
though none can be dated with precision. In any case dates are meaningless
in such matters, since old and new patterns coexist for a long time in the
speech habit of a community"; Robert Browning, Medieval and Modern
Greek, Cambridge 1969, 64, and Cambridge 19832, 58.
16 Translated into "stayed" in the present study.
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Characteristic of the vernacular, though, is the syntax of preposition
àitó with accusative in the phrase àith ôpoç cç öpoç (1. 18) instead of
genitive (àitó ópooç tç ôpo; ).17
As previously said, in the context of a narrative piece of
writing such as the Life of loannes Xenos, paratactic sentence
structure together with the extensive use of the participles results
in many cases in defective syntax. Some examples'8:
11. 40-41: Ei)pOV i'jv VO) toi3 ôpooç Kticy .ta	 ?11VtKOV ltcLl4thyEOCc toO
XEyojthvol) MDptoK4á)ol): Obviously the author was not aware of the
rules for syntax and he made this syntactical mistake. It should be
changed either to cpov dvca or dpov <ö> v as Delehaye proposed in
his edition; in the present critical edition [ijv I was put in brackets.
In this same phrase, of special note is the order of the words; KTh .ta
XArvKôv	 itcq.ttyE8Eç is placed in such a way within the phrase that
breaks the natural sequence of toO pouç toO X€yothvol) MiptoKEáAou.
11. 50-51: ... toO	 yothvou MuptoKE7ol), &cap6v 'roy 'rólrov ... : a typical
example of the asyndeton; the introduction of an upper point in the
manuscript before the participle &atpáv	 was thought adequate
while conjunction at	 was expected.'9
11. 55-56: 'róirov 'r€pov toO X-yojthvou toO MtKoç: lack of syntax is
detected here as the proper syntax should be 'róirov 'repov 'rOy
?zyóvov toO Mucoç; a similar case of defective syntax is found in
'rOy 'róirov toO Xzyopávou Ko$oO (1. 118) instead of 'tOy tóirov 'rOy
Xyóvov 'toO Ko$oO. Proper syntax though is found in seven similar
cases20.
11. 63-64: ... flvctatoç ó jtovaOç NtKóTwtoc: strange usage of the
article ó which is not actually needed.
1. 82: èitoiTcya irEptóXtv to? tEXç &v6pcx v airr4 Kcxte4nStEuaa: another
typical example of asyndeton. Tomadakis was confused by this
phrase as he did not take the punctuation signs of the manuscript
17 See Horrocks, Greek, 269-70. Noteworthy is also the phrase 'rà ôpoç dg ópoç in
line 38 without the preposition thró, indicative of the low level style of the
text.
1 8 The examples here do not include the cases where genitive and
nominative absolutes are involved; for defective syntax caused due to the
presence of absolutes, see above, in syntax section.
19 See relevant entry in the Commentary.
20 àith xcopIou to ?yovo ZiI3a (1. 16); to ôpoiç ... 'roe yothvoi 'co Paoi (1. 22);
'coO Upiou 'coO Xyo.thvoi. Ioipj.ia (1. 39); 'coO ôpoiç ... 'coO ?yojthvou MDptoKc4x±Xou (ii.
40-41); toO 8coOévtog 'róirou toO Xtyoj.távou MDptocecko1J (II. 50-51); 'róitov 'coy
XEyóvovAptov (11. 65-66); vaOv 'cOy ?yóvov &ytov rcthpytov (1. 68).
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into account and did not consider the language in which the Life
was written. Following the punctuation of the manuscript, defective
syntax here can be resolved.2'
Ignorance regarding the syntax of verb-forms and other
syntactical phenomena can cause defective syntax and is evident in
the following examples:
11. 27-28: KcrrflXOEv j.tot ... xovi ... &aKEXEuo, Vii j.iøt touxi3tx; and 11. 45-
46: eiöov 4thç pfrya Kcà &aKcl)oiYrç 4o)vg totai'rrl;: the participle of
the verb &UKE?.E1.U) is used in these two similar cases in both active
and passive forms; this inconsistency of the use of grammar and
syntax can be attributed to the author's low educational level.
1. 91: &iieec aitoiç puco3oiXoD: the verb 6êo.tat takes the genitive
and accusative as its objects (6éouxt tvóç t) and not the dative and
genitive as in this phrase; the correct syntax would have been
&ib OE't c w)twv xpó13oD?ov.
1. 91: toö ?.cz.4ávctv êtr yIoç i povij: i povij, the subject of the infinitive
Aap43ávElv, should have been in the accusative ( tv tovijv); further
down though, the infinitive ctvcxt (1. 93) which is connected to
A.cq43ávci,v with Kcd, carries its subject in the accusative (twrtiv, i.e.
tv tov1!jv).
The paratactic sentence structure and the asyndeton
characterise low style hagiographical texts like the Life of Joannes
Xenos. In addition, the numerous cases of defective syntax found in
the text, the confusion regarding the use of prepositions and the
extensive use of participles in order to beautify and elevate the
text's style indicate the low educational level of the author and his
ignorance regarding syntax rules.
GRAMMAR
The text is marked by the confusion of grammatical forms of
nouns and verbs.
A confusion in the formation of aorists (1st aorist and 2nd
aorist) is noticeable. In line 65 the aorist of KataXaJ.távo is formed
with the ending of the 1st aorist (—cc), KatáX.c43a; the 2nd aorist
(icaté7c43ov) of the same verb is found further down in line 118 of
the text. Similarly, in line 90 the aorist of 1ccxtaXt1tci) is formed from
21 See relevant entry in the Commentary.
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the stem of the 2nd aorist (KZtEA.ut-) and the ending of the 1st aorist
(—a), Katatira (mispelt as KatXa1ta in the manuscript); however, the
form of the 2nd aorist is found in line 75, KatEA.utEv (written
KatXoutv in the manuscript and corrected in the critical edition to
KatXutov22 ). The ending of the 1st aorist, —(a)a, is also used for the
formation of the aorist of the compound verbs
	 Ka8IatT.0 and
à7roKaOiYtTJn. The form icatèauaEv (Katét1av in the manuscript)23
is used in line 10 (formed from the 2nd aorist Ka'rEa'rr and the
ending —()Ev of the 3rd person singular of the 1st aorist) and the
form a Ka'thcTt1aa in lines 64 and 89 (formed from the 2nd aorist
thcoKatètflv and the ending —()a of the 1st person singular of the
1st aorist)24.25
Of special note is the functional merger of perfect and aorist
forms. The form 8á&Kav (11. 61 and 70) resulted from the perfect
&&hKaciv and the aorist öwKav which is an evolution of the classical
Greek .Socav form; this merger is indicative of popular spoken
Greek, especially of the later Byzantine period.26
The simultaneous presence of vernacular and archaic types
within the text is noteworthy. The vernacular type èKoSpEuaa of the
verb opciw is used (11. 54 and 62) instead of ëtpa of the verb
itpco, while the archaic àlcolcEípaç (verb àltoicEipo) is used in lines 71
and 120.
The presence of the final —v in the 3rd person singular of the
aorist passive form Kat6tKácyt1v (1. 11) 27 is indicative of the spoken
Greek of the Byzantine period. 28
 It is used instead of the classical
Ka'rE&KácTel, the form preferred in previous editions of the text.
Of special interest is the reflexive pronoun and its different
forms appearing in the text29:
1. 26: icaO' atrróv : the classical form should be icat' .taiyróv
22 See also relevant entry in the Commentary.
23 For this form, see relevant entry in the Commentary.
24 For the double augment appearing in the word àit
	 CKcLt&YtIIYcL, see below.
25 For the past-tense endings, see Horrocks, Greek, 247-8.
26 For the aorist form	 oicav , the spread of K-aorists and the merger of
perfect and aorist forms, see Horrocks, Greek, 232-3 and 247-8.
27 The form catE&1thatv has been changed to Kate&lcáatll 	 in the critical
edition in order to avoid confusion with the 1st person singular.
28 See Horrocks, Greek, 233.
29 For the syntax of the reflexive pronoun in lines 32 and 49, see syntax
section.
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1. 32: toy j.tctóv l.IoD: the classical form should be è.tc(otóv; proper
syntax demands the use of the dative tw.'rc.3°
1. 49: awrOv Bèi.tEvoc : the classical form should be taut4.
1. 116: .twyrov döiag: this form corresponds to classical Greek.
A confusion of the masculine and neuter gender forms is evident;
the neuter gender form is used for the masculine gender as well
(the stem of the word in fact). The phrasal reflexive pronoun (tOy
tcn)tóv .toi) with the presence of the article and the merger of the
pronoun's gender forms are characteristic of the vernacular of the
14th and 15th centuries.31
Among these observations, we should also include the
simultaneous presence of different forms of the same verb
regarding the augment used; sometimes the correct, i.e. expected
classical Greek, augment is used, other times a different augment
appears - i instead of e - and other times a double augment is
present within the verb. The augment is not used in àvycipa (11. 34,
119 32 ) while it is used in àvijycpav (1. 67), and àviryipa (1. 81). The
same happens for àvcxthpr a (1. 37) which is used without the
augment instead àvEthprx; but in lines 65, 72, 121 the form
àvrthpa appears with an r instead of an e as the augment.
Similarly in line 74 there is the form àvi'méa'rpEJa for
àvérpi& 3 . 34 Double augment appears in the following verb-
forms: àit CKc	 tTcYc (11. 64, 89); 1tEt iiXOov (1. 111); èirpoatepov (1.
112);	 at4itctxcx (1. 88), but also 	 te4nrElca without the second
augment in lines 82, 83, 87, 119
	 and also the word 4nrcxa (1.
30 On the proper syntax of this phrase, see syntax section.
31 See Horrocks, Greek, 281.
32 For àvyEtpa of line 119 the manuscript gives 	 àv.yepav; the word though
precedes the word vaóv and the final —v in 	 àváycipav may be due to the
following word starting with a v; see relevant entry in the Commentary.
For the double augment in ckv iptkrrpia, see below; see also the vocabulary
section.
Regarding the use of an i instead of an c, it should be noted that in the
vernacular the accented augment c becomes i. So, here it is extended to
include words like àvrithpiaa and àvi17tatpENfa; see Horrocks, Greek, 289-90.
The tendency to generalise i as the accented augment during the 14th and
15th centuries is also a particular characteristic of eastern Crete (see
Horrocks, Greek, 248 and 290). This might be a slight hint as to the place of
the text's composition (the version in Canonicus graecus 19) and the
manuscript's production; see Chapter 3. 2.
35 The type Kate4rccixYa (as in the edition) of line 119 appears in the
manuscript as a participle, iccrc c4tc1iaag with the augment e and the accent
not placed above the penultimate syllable as expected, instead of Kata4r(rtcuaaç
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88). There are also cases where there is no augment: in line 33 the
infinitive Koaq'içEtV (as in the manuscript) for
	 E&x4iEtv36; and also
in line 126 oic wYáv .te instead of oi
	 £'{acyáv	 37. All these various
types of augments coexist together with verb-forms carrying the
correct augment like	 SóKrev (1. 54) and KatTa (1. 127), while
no augment appears in otKovo.tTcTcv (1. 54), àvotKo&.t11act (1. 56) and
dixrjaa (1. 123) in which cases the use of augment would give
ci)Kovón-laev, àvqncoöó.uca, and ciiaa respectively. The inconsistency
in the use of verb-forms regarding the augment and the
differentiations that occur reflect a period when the augment is
gradually being abandoned and its forms vary.38
The declension of nouns and adjectives is a field where some
observations can be made. Despite numerous spelling mistakes in
the text, a dative ending that appears twice on similar occasions,
instead of an accusative ending, might be worth considering. In line
19, p11J.LIat; should be in the accusative since it is connected to the
previous word ôpoç, which is in the accusative; but it is written with
a dative ending. Moreover, in line 106 the word ovo8u?tat;
(övoOrEia; in the edition) should be in the accusative as it is
connected with all the previous accusatives (itpól3a'ra,
	 a'tyt&a,
4 op 13á&a, opöóvta); but it keeps the dative ending. In these two
cases, however, the -at; ending may not be the dative ending. As in
Greek of the 19th century-beginning of the 20th century, this is the
accusative ending which has now developed to the -; accusative
ending. It should be noted, of course, that in the first example
(prj.ttcxt;) the dative given could be an adverbial dative denoting
place, but the second example strengthens the argument for the
accusative form of these two words. The introduction of a new
accusative ending is apparent here; the accent in both examples
conforms to the dative form, though; confusion and ignorance of the
scribe due to his poor education might be the cause for such
mistakes.39
36 See relevant entry in the Commentary.
In the edition the form is kept as in the manuscript.
38 For the use and the variations of the augment during the Byzantine
period, see Horrocks, Greek, 248.
For the —at; ending, see Antonius N. Jannaris, An Historical Greek
Grammar chiefly of the Attic dialect, London 18971, Hildesheim 1968, 267b
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The 3rd declension noun to poç (1. 19) is used in its dative
(Kpt) correctly. But despite the correct use of the 3rd declension
noun cited here, other nouns and adjectives of the 3rd declension
are treated as if they were either of the 1st or of the 2nd
declension. This interplay between declensions is one of the
principal developments in Greek during the middle and later
Byzantine period. Nouns of the 3rd declension are treated as 1st
declension ones: in line 41 öpij.utiytav (as spelt in the manuscript)
is used for the form péav is used in the phrases 'tEpav
àKatt11cya (1. 64), and àltoKetpaç tO y i.tovaOv E&ritov cpav, EOç
àvrthpriac (11. 71-72) instead of ipxx. Regarding the last two cases,
one might wonder if the final —v is put for the sake of euphony
since the next word starts with a vowel; but the interplay between
declensions is encountered elsewhere as well. Of special note is the
way that 3rd declension adjectives are formed: in line 40 7cap.tEyEOfi
is used instead of 7tctth-ye8Eç for icricta X2vuóv, and in line 82
iroXwrEXfi is used instead of iroXutcX; for irpi43ó?tv 40 Moreover, in
line 83 oK1.tcna KEpc4tócYteycL is used instead of oK1J.tcxta KEpcqloateyfl;
the 3rd declension adjective (tO KEpatorrcyég) is declined as a 2nd
declension adjective (tO KEpaj.tótyov). In addition to the above
observations, the 1st declension proper name AouKdç is given in its
accusative form as A0DKã instead of AoDKäv (1. 55). The elimination
of the final —v in the accusative singular is indicative of the later
Byzantine period.4'
Distinctive examples of the principal developments in Greek
that took place during the middle and especially the later Byzantine
period, are encountered in the text. The introduction of alternative
forms of words and the confusion of grammatical forms of nouns
and verbs are clear proof of the evolution and change of the
language. Moreover, the presence of vernacular types, the merger
of perfect and aorist, the new form of the reflexive pronoun, and
the interplay between declensions of nouns and adjectives are
characteristics of the later Byzantine period and especially of the
14th and 15th centuries.
40 For the problems caused in the previous editions due to the declension of
the adjective ito?utcXç, see relevant entry in the Commentary.
For the declension of nouns and adjectives and the interplay between
declensions, see Horrocks, Greek, 2 18-20 and 221-3.
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VOCABULARY
The choice of vocabulary in the Life of loannes Xenos
depended on the subject of this particular narrative work and the
purpose of its composition. Since the subject of the Life is the
detailed account of Xenos' life and deeds, and the purpose of its
composition was the accurate written declaration and notification of
Xenos' will in order to safeguard the monastic foundations he
created, the choice of words had to be accurate and precise and it is
indeed. There are no abstract ideas or generalisations, everything is
narrated in a matter of fact fashion and expressed in everyday
language. Common mistakes which occur in authors lacking a solid
linguistic background can be detected due to the poor educational
level of the author, which is also obvious from his grammatical and
syntactical mistakes.
The nature and quality of the author's linguistic background
is revealed by imprecise or incorrect words or expressions. The
word	 ov.tt is given once in its correct form (1. 13, spelt irovij.tIa),
and twice incorrectly as itovo}.Lia (11. 4 and 6: mute iota omitted); the
word KaKouxoltcVoc is given as
	 aoxotvog (1. 19); and the word
xci.payw-yotcvoc is given as xperyotEvoc (1. 44). It should be noted
though, that the above incorrect forms of words have a linguistic
basis, a linguistic reality (itovoj.tta <itI + ôvoj.ta; KKOXO1tEVO< KcLKoV +
ëxo J.uxt ; and EpayotEvo;< Ip + yojtcn). Both types vtai3Oa (1. 44)
and vtai3'ra (11. 29, 46) are used in the text.
Of special note is the presence of strange, unusual compound
verbs: the verb vtEXo1at which appears twice in the text (11. 20
and 52 as participle èvte?uótEvoç), is not recorded in any of the
dictionaries 42 ; the participle inrEuEX8thv	 of the compound verb
i7tEtpXo.LcL (1. 25) is used incorrectly within a clumsy expression in
order to denote great difficulty 43 ; and finally the form àvrpthatpEljfa
(1. 74) of the unusual compound verb àvcirtatpéo) 44. The use of such
42 For a complete discussion on this form, see relevant entry in the
Commentary.
3 For the clumsy expression, see below.
The preposition av— (meaning "up") is used in the formation of this
compound verb to denote Xenos route at this stage of his journey; from a
lower place where he was, he returned to the monastery which was "up" on a
mountainous area; see also relevant entry in the Commentary. For the double
augment in àvTl itéctpccz, see grammar section.
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unusual compounds might imply the author's desire to achieve a
higher and more elegant style; however, because of this same
reason, clumsy expressions are formed, e.g. in lines 24-25 the
phrase airiXatov, öv Ka v8oecv 7cEtaEXOthv: öv was replaced with ö i n
the edition; some sort of mistaken attraction took place and the
previous accusative wtiatov lead to the writing of the accusative
öv. Apart from the strange use of the compound verb nrEaêpoJ.tcn,
the use of the adverb voOEv, meaning "from within", is wrong; the
use of adverb v6ov would have been correct while a pleonasm,
since —Eta— of itcêpo,.tat contains the notion of "jfl"•45
Words of the vernacular are introduced together with phrases
from the spoken language.
Vernacular words include: àtirêAtv (11. 61, 83, 119) and also
dqiiréAt with elimination of the final v (1. 89); 1rEpi3óAiv (11. 61, 82);
epacItv (1. 70) and xwpaitux (1. 120); öcvöportKa (1. 70); toU
cq.to3ouv(oD (1. 56)46; ouiowiici.a (1. 109); àlrc ctpêczç (1. 109).47
Indicative of the spoken language of the middle and later
Byzantine period, is the neuter's ending in vowel + v (—tv <—toy);
examples in the text include àjnthXtv (11. 61, 83, 119) and also àrnt
with elimination of the final v (1. 89), 1tEpIl3ó?tv (11. 61, 82) and
xwpwIttv (1. 70). In addition, the regular reduction of the neuter
suffix —toy
 > —t(v) is characteristic of the vernacular. A characteristic
of the same period is the replacement of masculine and feminine
nouns by neuter diminutives in —tv (e.g. a
	 tv<JnrEXo; in 11. 61,
83, 89, 1 19).48 The ending —ttrnv or —tttv of the diminutives
xpwIttv (1. 70), opa4Itta (1. 120) and	 &vpo1S'rtKcx (1. 70) is
another characteristic of the middle and later Byzantine period.49
Spoken language phrases include: icávco toi3 wpIou (1. 39), vw
toi3 ôpoDç (1. 40), iccivco toi3 XatoI3oovioD (1. 56); in these phrases the
adverbs èthvw and vw are used instead of the preposition èirí
which is indicative of the later period when the use of prepositions
is reduced in number. Spoken language phrases also include: icávw
' For this clumsy expression, see also relevant entry in the Commentary.
46 Such compound words are characteristic of the vernacular; see Horrocks,
Greek, 259.
For these vernacular words, see relevant entries in Emm. Kriaras, Aeiicó
riç Mecauovt ciç 'Et2vi icrç
	 rpappareIaç (1100-1669), Thessaloniki 1968-.
48 See Horrocks, Greek, 218, 220 and 261.
'	 Ph. Koukoules, "llcpl tflg nroKopIrn1dç KataA1Ewç —ttaw", 'EA)vi,cà 4 (1931),
36 1-375.
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dg tv ioviv (11. 88-89), èirdvo dç toy 'A rupcv (11. 123-124), óldao)
v ytaXc (1. 122), tv'AK'r1jv (1. 127); the prepositions dç and v
are specified and supported by an adverbial element (èltávo) , óirtaw
and	 o)) to give further precision; this is an element indicative of
the spoken Greek of the later Byzantine period.50
Next to the words and phrases of the everyday spoken
language and the words of the vernacular that are used in the text,
there are also a number of "special" words and phrases one meets
in monastic foundation documents (typika). These words and
phrases appear towards the end of the text where the holy man
states emphatically the details of his will, and especially after line
90, when Xenos mentions his trip to Constantinople where he
acquired the privileges for his foundations from the imperial and
patriarchal authorities. Some examples: iccxX toö dvcu tcntriv àvéirwov
àItO ltavtOç Kcà itaVtOIOu àpX0Vt1.KoO Kcà KK?.11cflcXNttKo1) irpoathitou (11. 93-
95); pi' öAoç tv tOy Kath thpcxv piitpoitoXtnv j 'rtva t&v ióirov
è1tuYX a8at dç tà &iata 'rfiç j.tovfjç f dç & irpoaict cijiiiv (11. 95-96); tO
Kc(OóXol) dvat irávta airro&irota Kcà
	 pta icO xipac dvat 'rfiç
o0EITlg l
.iovfic (11. 99-100); J.tóvTv tv àva4op&v oti yczOat toü
àyto)thtou Kth 0IK0WEVtK013 ircztptcipou 1(Dpo (11. 100-101); and toi3to
&OptOJ.Ica Kca èvtAoj.tat irdrn (1. 130).5'
Of special note is the impression one gets, that despite the
text's low style, quite a few quotations from the Old and New
Testament and also from the works of the Fathers, might be
detected. But no quotations are found in the Life, only echoes of
such quotations. Together with the vernacular words and the
spoken language phrases, the author uses stereotypical expressions
and phrases that denote a certain level of education. These are used
in abundance throughout the text and can be considered as
archaisms or learned expressions, familiar to the author, who
despite his low educational level (obvious through the various
50 For prepositions supported by adverbs and their reduced use in the
vernacular, see Horrocks, Greek, 217.
51 A look at the indices of editions of monastic foundation documents (typika)
shows that these words, or similar ones, are characteristic of such
documents. For a list of the most known and important typika, see Catia
Galatariotou, "Byzantine ktetorika typika: a comparative study", Revue des
Etudes Byzanrines 45 (1987), 77-138, esp. 137-138; see also K. Manaphes,
Movaaripiaicà rwriicd—öta9r,caz, Athens 1970, 176-192, for a basic study and a
quick reference to such words; Manaphes' study is quite dated and should not
be consulted for other reasons than a quick reference.
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syntactical and grammatical mistakes and also the use of some
words), seems to have read the Old and New Testament and the
works of Fathers, and was aware of phrases that are imprinted in
the text. It seems that the author wanted to insert some biblical
references in the text 52
 but he either did not know them in their
exact form or did not have time to check them and use them
properly 53 . Due to the presence of these elements, the language is
not devoid of beauty. Some examples54:
11. 8-11: fliiyñ à40xpiaç inrápo)v 6 Eóç ... eavk'rq KaTC&Káatl
11. 11-12: o1)K cttv vOp(o7toç 8;	 tca icth OK 6\ictat 8ávatov.
11. 13-14: àppU)attc Katc(KXt8E'Lg icà to téXo; toi 8avcitou icpoöoithv
1. 15: ó ®Eoç 6 &y'i.og &' o 'tKOvoJ.tIcxç wtoU àVEöEIatO.
11. 19-21: ICA.av4tEvo;, ixKoDotj.tEvoç Kcà Kpet 1rEó.tEvoç - KcLI
awyKcxtó,.wvoc t KalScu)vt toil iXIoij KctX tl xyEtq) toil xeti.uilvo;.
11. 2 1-22: Kcà I.LEtà 'rlv àypiwv 91]pIo)v Kcà qSWV DVOtKWV K&1. cYDVöUXyo)V
(even if the last word is written as nva&áywv in the manuscript).
1. 26: & ica't eEc.waI.Evoc K&1. KaO '
 EWJtOV Xoyicátcvoç.
1. 31: Kàyd & ta3ta àKocYa; (cf. also in 1. 12: 88ev Kàyth ...).
1. 41: a'i &à tñv 8p.t1' tTltav toU xei.j.tólvo; dafiXOov c8c.
1. 69: 4) 01)K eativ KauX(cY8ai jtot.
11. 113-114: KcxI ci; rri ovtc; iráv're; it tO ic?eiatov ci; è.t'c 'tOy 6iatrivov
Kcà 6X8ptov KateKcvoOv'ro lrávte;.
11. 137-138: irpöl'rov .1èv tclv tfl; àKlv1- ta; 6caj.t6v &?to; a'rw KGà 1 jicptç
aito icà 6 icfipoç a&roi3 .te'rà toil ' IoS8a àyxóv KaOiito3aX?óJ.tevoç.
The introduction of vernacular words together with phrases
from the spoken Greek of the later Byzantine period indicate that
the period of the text's composition was the later Byzantine period.
The use of special technical words, similarly used in typika, denote
the subject and purpose of the text's composition. Everything in the
text is narrated and expressed in everyday language with mistakes,
which occur due to the author's ignorance and lack of education;
52 Cf. especially lines 8-11, where references to Wisd. So!. (2.23) and Genesis
(3.1-21) can be detected.
The way the text has been composed and the orality reflected in the text
might be the reasons for this; cf. Chapter 3. 2.
54 The phrases that follow, could not be detected as such in Dictionaries, the
Concordances and also TLG. However, similar phrases were found but do not
help to consider the phrases of the Life as exact or similar quotations from
Testaments and Fathers' writings; for some of these phrases there is a
separate discussion in the relevant entries in the Commentary.
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sometimes his effort to create a text of higher style and language is
obvious through the use of strange complicated words and clumsy
expressions.
CONCLUSION
The study of the syntax, the grammar and the vocabulary
helps us to draw the following conclusions regarding the Life of
Joannes Xenos as this is preserved in Canonicus graecus 19 (2nd
half of l5th/ist half of 16th century). It is a low level
hagiographical text; the author lacked a solid linguistic background;
the composition dates to the later Byzantine period (14th century);
and the language in which it is written is mixed.
The paratactic sentence structure and the asyndeton, two of
the main syntactical features of the text, characterise narrative
pieces of literature and especially hagiographical works written in
low style. In addition, the vocabulary used brings the text closer to
everyday speech and characterises it as a low style hagiographical
text.
Its author makes numerous syntactical and grammatical
mistakes as he lacks a solid linguistic background; cases of defective
syntax and asyndeton, confusion regarding the use of grammatical
forms and of prepositions, and extensive use of participles are
noted. He seems to be aware of his poor Greek as he sometimes
tries to create a higher and more elegant style and language with
strange and unusual verbs, clumsy expressions and also the
extensive use of participles. However, a basic knowledge of
religious texts is implied through the use of certain stereotypical
expressions and phrases known to the author from his readings. In
addition, the low educational level of the author of the text, evident
through his use of language, results in enriching the text with
elements of the spoken language.
The dating of the text's composition can be based on the
presence of some principal developments of the Greek language
that took place during the middle and especially the later Byzantine
period. The introduction of alternative forms of words and the
confusion of grammatical forms of nouns and verbs are clear proof
of the evolution and change of the language. Moreover, the
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presence of vernacular types together with spoken Greek phrases,
the merger of perfect and aorist, the new form of the reflexive
pronoun, and the interplay between declensions of nouns and
adjectives are characteristics of the later Byzantine period and
especially of the 14th and 15th centuries.
The language of the Life of loannes Xenos can be
characterised as mixed. The coexistence of "special" words mainly
used in foundation monastic documents that denote the text's actual
character and its special subject and purpose, together with
everyday words, as well as the interchange of archaisms and
vernacular or colloquial elements, characterise this mixed language.
The author uses the colloquial spoken language he knows but has
also got a certain education which allows him to use certain learned
expressions and phrases. The cause of this mixed language is the
educational level of the author and also the period of the text's
composition which is a period when major developments occurred
in the Greek language.
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2. Composition of the text and its transmission (llth-2Oth
century)
There are three stages in the development of the text which
records the life, deeds and will of loannes Xenos; these three stages
correspond to three different periods of time respectively:
1. loannes Xenos' activities and the recording of his life, deeds and
will for the monastic foundations he created (11th century)l.
2. The Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in Canonicus graecus 19
(lSth-l6th century manuscript) 2 ; the text preserved in this
manuscript is a composition of the later Byzantine period (14th-
15th century) as linguistic elements of the text testify 3 ; it is written
in the 1st person singular.
3. A popular version of the Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in a
now lost manuscript, Cisamensis, which was a 19th century copy of
an 18th century manuscript4 ; it is written in popular Greek and the
narration is in the 3rd person singular except its last part which is
entitled testament and its narration is in the 1st person singular.
The main aim of this section is to show how these three stages
are connected, to discuss their inter-relations and differences, and
to explain the reasons for such differences, especially regarding the
texts provided by Canonicus graecus 19 and Cisamensis.
The Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in Canon icus graecus
1 9 is penetrated with linguistic elements of the later Byzantine
period, and thus it can be considered as a literary product of this
later period. However, despite linguistic features that date it to a
later period (l4th-lSth century) than the period when Xenos lived,
founded his monastic establishments and died (11th century), the
text carries characteristics that testify its earlier origin. The most
important of these characteristics is the 1st person singular in
which it is written. Additional internal elements indicate the way
that the original text was delivered by Xenos before his death.
1 For the dating of Xenos' activities, cf. internal reference to the Patriarch
Alexios in the Life (see relevant entry in the Commentary).
2 On the manuscript's dating, see Chapter 4. 1.
3 See Chapter 3. 1.
4 On this manuscript, see Appendix.
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The 1st person singular in which the Life is written, might
suggest that it was written by Xenos himself while on his deathbed;
his illness is clearly stated in the first paragraph of the Life (11. 13-
14: àppoxrt KataK?9€Xç KOt tO téXo; to &vcitou lrpoaSoKwv) and is
also presented by Xenos as the main reason for recording his life
and last will. Moreover, the phrase of line 103, tv .toviv fv ôp&rc
(the monastery that you see), indicates that Xenos was actually
showing the monastery of the Mother of God in Myriokephala to his
companions when he referred to the property he acquired for it.
The use of the demonstrative pronoun toxtrt in lines 52 ( tv
touxl'rrllv povijv) and 55 (tfi; totcthtic J.tovfiç) where Xenos refers to the
same monastery in Myriokephala, strengthens this interpretation.
These elements might indicate that the original Life had been
composed in this monastery where Xenos also died. 5 It is also
highly probable that since Xenos was very ill and might not have
been able to write, he dictated the account of his life and deeds and
the instructions for his foundations to one of his disciples who
wrote them down. This person later composed from his notes the
final text which Xenos had to sign. A similar practice is recorded in
the Life of Lazaros of Mount Galesios. 6
 Lazaros was born at the end
of the 10th century and died in 1053. He founded three
monasteries at Mount Galesios, near Ephesos, and he organised the
monastic life around them. His Life was written after his death by
his disciple Gregory. According to his Life Lazaros after falling ill,
called a grammatikos (secretary) in order to write a diatyposis
(monastic foundation document) for the monastic foundations he
established. The grammatikos wrote the diatyposis following
Lazaros' instructions. This document included all necessary
information for the monasteries he founded, their protection, and
also instructions for the monks who would live there. When the
The internal references in the Life show that loannes Xenos went back to
his main monastery where he probably died. This was a common practice of
holy men that was imposed by practical reasons: at the end of their lives the
holy men needed their disciples to take care of them. So, it seems very
possible and sensible for Xenos to have returned to his main monastic
foundation after falling ill. He would have stayed there to the end of his life
and written his final will. For the oral tradition on Xenos' place of death, see
Introduction and Appendix.
6 Vita S. Lazari auctore Gregorio monacho in Acta sanctorum, November 3,
Paris 1863-1940, 508-588; the Life has been reworked by Gregory II of Cyprus
(Acta Sanctorum, 588-606).
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writing of the diatyposis was complete, Lazaros read it and gave his
consent. He signed it just before dying with the help of one of his
disciples.7
The simple language and style of the text of loannes Xenos'
Life, the paratactic sentence structure and the asyndeton might also
be indicative of the initial composition of the text from dictation.
Complicated phrases with many subordinate clauses and verbal
figures of speech do not characterise the speech of a person who is
dying and wishes to express his final will. Phrases where the word
order has been disturbed support this thesis; for example: kvo to
ôpoDç ictica XXrlvucàv ita LyE9Eç to3 Xyothvou MptoKEdAoD (11. 40-
41); itouiwa 1rEpt3óXtv - KtEtEDG iccà àjiith)tv - ttcc 1(&t oK1jUXtcX -
i cxrcv iroptEaOat 'r'lv 1i.tEpov tpo4v cxi'rrthv (11. 8185).8
Moreover, the composition of the original text from dictation
can be supported by the orality reflected in the text, and also the
narration gaps that are noted in the Life. Phrases that reflect an
orality in the text include: 11. 14-15: 'töo to iccx'r	 j.th iráv'ra xvEpóc
7éYOVcX KcXI &cLttOTfl Kcà TI iit' th 6 ®EOg 6 &ytO öt' o'tKoVopia WYtO1.)
àvE&Iato	 (look, how I have arranged and manifestly set out
everything regarding me, and what the holy God through his
oikonomia revealed to me); 11. 15-16: "EXCt ö 'tO icat' o{S'rwç (and
this is how matters regarding me stand); 11. 26-27: iai KcL8' &DtOV
?oy1cYá4.tEvoç 'tI pa taüta £iajv (thinking to myself, what are these?)9;
1. 103: KrrcKój.trIcYa 'r'lv J.tovv 'liv op&re (I equipped the monastery
that you see). In addition to these phrases, phrases that appear in
inverted commas in the text should be taken also under
consideration as their presence in the text strengthens the interplay
between direct and indirect speech, which makes the account more
vivid (cf. 11. 29-31, 43-44, 46-47, where voices coming from above
order Xenos what to do). Vividness is also assigned to the narration
with the use of phrases like Kth Aotiróv (11. 11, 18, 126), ö8Ev Kdc-yth (1.
12) and d'rcz (11. 51, 82). Of special note is the phrase iai. XotitOv th
à&74oI (1. 11) which denotes that Xenos was addressing his speech
7 Vita S. Lazari, §246 (writing of the diatyposis) and 250 (signature of the
diatyposis).
8 See relevant entries in the Commentary.
9 The conflation of direct and indirect speech is obvious in this phrase; cf.
relevant entry in the Commentary.
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to his disciples and companions' O . The use of such words and
phrases, usually found in oral accounts, helps the development of
narration and also supports the orality reflected in the text once
again."
The composition of the initial text from dictation might also
be explained or justified by certain narrative gaps that exist
throughout the account of the life and deeds of Xenos. Xenos does
not mention how and if he became a monk himself 12 , who was his
spiritual father (if there was one), and also if he inherited any
personal property from his family. Moreover, he does not mention
getting permission from the local official ecclesiastical authorities
for the building and the foundation of the churches and the
monastic communities nor does he refer to the episcopal ordination
required for the priests in his monastic foundations. It is worth
considering how these narrative gaps can be explained. When Xenos
decided to record the account of his life and last will at the end of
his life, his main concern was to talk about the foundations and
their properties and not about himself; he wanted to give
instructions in order to safeguard the status of his establishments.
He started though, talking about himself, referring to his birthplace,
his parents and their financial situation, as he felt that he had to
begin from somewhere and to narrate things in the order in which
they happened. Thus all the events of his life would be mentioned
in an order that made sense of them.
The probable dictation and time pressure under which Xenos
had to compose his text, as he was dying, explain the existence of
such narration gaps; Xenos delivered the absolutely essential stages
of his life and deeds that were connected to the monastic
o After the general introductory phrase about the forthcoming death, a
phrase usually used in testaments, Xenos uses the phrase iccà otithv J à&4ot, to
address his disciples and start the narration of his own life and deeds. For the
introductory phrase as used in testaments, see below.
11 In addition, the use of certain adverbs and verbs with characteristic
prepositions denotes in a very vivid way the topography of the island and
Xenos' activities; the use of such words also helps to identify the journey of
Xenos and his movements around the island; cf. Commentary entry on 11. 38-
39.
1 2 In the Life there is no reference of Xenos taking the monastic vows; there
are though references of Xenos establishing monks which denotes that he
should have been one himself. The beginning of his monastic life at the
mountain of Lithines which was a place where holy men lived, implies that
at that place he should have taken the monastic schema.
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foundations he established, their status, and future life and
disposition. He did not refer to more personal aspects of his life, like
his education or who or what first inspired him to follow the
monastic life. Despite the absence of such information, a logical
order and sequence is found in his text.
The lack of quotations might be an additional element to
support the dictation of Xenos' account and then its consequent
proper composition. Special mention should be made of the first
phrases of the text referring to God as the source of incorruption, to
original sin and to the consequent fate of man to die (Il. 8-12).
These phrases come from the Bible (Genesis and Wisd. Sol.) and
they form a usual reference made at the beginning of testaments.
Xenos should have known that practice and when he decided to
record his final will, he chose to start his narration by this biblical
reference addressed to his companions (cf. Kth Xoticôv th àö?ot, 1. 11)
and then by saying öecv ithyth (thus, I too) he continued with his life
and deeds. However, it seems probable that either Xenos or the
person who took the notes while Xenos was dictating, and composed
the final text for signature, did not know the exact quotation by
heart, and also did not have the time (or the relevant books) to
check the Bible for the exact words of this quotation.'3
The 1st person singular in which the Life is written, and
internal elements referred above, indicate that the Life was
delivered by Xenos at Myriokephala while he was dying. In
addition, elements like the simple language and style of the text
together with the paratactic sentence structure and the asyndeton,
the orality reflected in the text, the narration gaps, and the lack of
quotations might indicate that the Life had been dictated by Xenos
at a first stage, and then a disciple of Xenos who was taking notes,
composed the text for Xenos to sign.
However, despite the high probability of dictation, we cannot
totally reject the possibility that Xenos wrote the text himself. If
that was the case, it would reveal the level of his education; the
language used and the lack of quotations seem to be unfavourable
for Xenos' educational level. But this possibility seems to be very
slight especially if we take under consideration the phrases that
3 This phrase appears to be problematic in the Life; cf. critical edition and
relevant entry in the Commentary.
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reflect orality and particularly the phrase iccà Xoucôv c? à&?4ot. This
phrase belongs to oral speech and cannot be seen either as a verbal
figure of speech or as a literary way of expressing directness in
written accounts.
The text preserved in Canonicus graecus 19 seems to
correspond to a great extent to the account delivered by Xenos in
the 11th century at the site of his main monastery recording his life
and last will. However, the linguistic characteristics of the later
Byzantine period that have penetrated in the text, indicate that the
text also conformed to the language of the later period.
The text preserves through its internal original form
characteristics that testify its origin from Xenos himself. The text
survived throughout the centuries 14
 and the only thing that was
affected was the language; linguistic elements of different periods
penetrated into the text. The reasons why the text remained
attached to the original text of the 11th century and no features
other than the language ones changed throughout the centuries, are
the following: the monastic establishments founded by Xenos
wished to safeguard their status, their independence and
properties, as is clearly recorded in the Life of loannes Xenos. The
only way to achieve that was by the preservation and spreading of
the original text composed by Xenos as this was the only written
document containing all this important information; but this had to
be done without altering its form and contents, so that nobody
could accuse them of distorting or forging the original text. The text
would also be kept intact and as original as possible for the
indigenous population of the island of Crete. The people of Crete felt
they were honoured by the presence and activity of such a person
like loannes Xenos during the difficult and crucial years for
Christianity after the reconquest of the island by the Byzantines.
14 It is worth mentioning though that very few copies have survived; for a
listing of all the manuscripts that have been traced, see Introduction. It
seems that only two of the five manuscripts, the Canonicus graecus 19 and
the manuscript that Buondelmonti saw in Tsourouniana, would have
contained versions close to each other. The reasons for the preservation of so
few manuscripts remain unknown. The fact that the main monastery of
Xenos in Myriokephala was destroyed in the past and probably copies of
Xenos' text were kept in there and consequently had been destroyed, might
be a reason.
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For the above reasons the Life of loannes Xenos remained a
popular text for a long time, and thus its original character had
been kept intact and close to the initial composition. The language
though, with the word always being its most vulnerable element,
was receptive to changes. Thus, the text preserved in Canon icus
graecus 19, carries linguistic elements of a later period but remains
also very close to the original text as internal elements testify.
The version of the Life of loannes Xenos preserved in
Canonicus graecus 19 seems to be very close to the 11th century
text; moreover, it is the only version of the text, which survives in
manuscript today.
A second version of the Life was preserved in another, now
lost manuscript, known as Cisamensis.' 5 This version is entitled
"Blog iai lroAttEIa too óIou Kcà Oco4ópoD iccrrpôç it6v Kp ' IQ)ávvou toO v
tf KpTt13", and its main characteristics are the popular Greek in
which it is written, and the narration in the 3rd person singular. It
is interesting to note that the epithets eremites and xenos do not
appear in the title of this later popular version. By the time this
popular version was written, loannes Eremites, the holy man who
lived in Crete in the 16th century, was known by this epithet
(eremites) while loannes Xenos was widely known with the popular
name kyr-loannes or kyr-Yiannis' 6 . Thus, the elimination of those
epithets from the title of the popular version of the Life of loannes
Xenos can be explained.
Of special interest and importance are the additional elements
found in this version compared to the information provided from
Canonicus graecus 19 version regarding the life and deeds of
Xenos. 17 The most important are: the names of the emperors at the
time of Xenos' birth, the date of his birth (970), a reference to the
reconquest of Crete by Nikephoros Phokas in 961, the name of the
emperor Romanos Argyropoulos whom Xenos visited and from
whom he acquired the chrysobull, the building of a church and the
subsequent organisation of a monastery in Akti, the date of the
5 For the text and the translation of this version of the Life of loannes Xenos
and a commentary, see Appendix.
16 See Introduction.
7 For the additional elements, the differences of the two versions of the Life
of Xenos, and a discussion, see Appendix.
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testament's composition, and the signatures of a notarios (notary)
and two strategoi who confirmed the testament. The building of the
church and the monastery in Akti by Xenos derives from the oral
tradition connected with Xenos which attributes to him the
foundation of more buildings and his connection to places which he
actually never visited. It might be risky to say that Xenos never
built a church in Akti. However, no sources or archaeological
evidence testify to such a monastic foundation built by Xenos.
Moreover, if he had done so, he would have included it in his text
and this piece of information would have survived in Canonicus'
version as well.
It is apparent that Cisamensis' version is a later literary
composition (l8th-l9th century). This is proved by the following
elements: a. The date found in the manuscript Tomadakis consulted,
was 1844; and this manuscript was a copy of a manuscript bearing
the year 1703 as its date of composition;' 8
 and b. the popular Greek
in which this version is written.
The 3rd person singular in which this popular version is
written, together with the additional elements, and especially the
dates and emperors' names, and the reference to the reconquest of
Crete by Nikephoros Phokas, makes this version a less personal
record than the one in Canonicus graecus 19, and gives the account
a "historic character and value".
The composition of this version is due to historical reasons. In
contrast to the Canonicus' version which was written to safeguard
the status of the monasteries and their property, Cisamensis'
version had a historic reason; to record the life and deeds of
loannes Xenos for future generations. The status of the monasteries
Xenos founded had changed and disasters had occurred for these
monasteries. 19
 The main monastery of Xenos in Myriokephala was
1 8 See Appendix, section 1, "The Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in
Cisamensis (18th-I 9th century)".
Although the text preserved in Cisamensis bears as its first date 1703, the
later date (1844) of its copying should be taken into account when referring
to the dating of this literary composition. The greek in which the text is
written, is characteristic of these later centuries and also after that serial
copying it is not possible for us to know whether the 1703 text had been
copied exactly as it was in the manuscript of 1844, or different elements
(linguistic or other) have penetrated into the text.
19 See Commentary, relevant entries on the monastic foundations of Xenos,
for references to their history.
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destroyed by the Turks in 1770. It seems possible that the popular
versions of Xenos (including the version located in Myriokephala in
1922 and edited by Leledakis 2O ) were produced during these later
centuries as the people of the island wanted to safeguard their
cultural identity and tradition.
That is why the recording of the Life in the 3rd person
singular did not matter so much. Moreover, additional information
like the names of the emperors when Xenos was born, the date of
his birth, the historic reference to the Byzantine reconquest of
Crete, and the name of the emperor Romanos Argyropoulos from
whom Xenos acquired the chrysobull, was made for future readers
to form a more complete idea of Xenos and his monastic activities
on the island. Thus, we have a clear view of what was known
during these later centuries (l8th-l9th centuries) about Xenos and
his activities.
The date of the composition of Xenos' testament as this
appears in the popular version of Cisamensis (Mivl tt3ptq K'.
'Airô icrI&oç Kóa.tol) 6536, àitô & Xptato5 1031) presents some
discrepancies. The year 6536 corresponds to A.D. 1027 and not A.D.
1031. Moreover, Romanos Argyropoulos' dates of reign (1028-
1034) do not correspond to 1027. 21 The earliest that Xenos could
have gone to Constantinople is the year 1025, the first year of the
patriarchate of Alexios the Studite (1025-1043) whose name is
mentioned in both Canonicus' and Cisamensis' versions. Coming
back from the capital city Xenos reorganised his already established
foundations with the new acquisitions brought with him; built three
more churches (the church of the Mother of God in Koufos, the
church of Saint Georgios in Azogyreas and Saint Pavios on the south
coast of western Crete); organised the life around the first two since
the third one was an oratory at a remote area; and also withdrew to
Akti to find eremia and hesychia. 22 All these activities would have
taken him more than six years (from 1025 to 1031) and certainly
more than two (1025-1027). Thus, it seems most probable that the




22 cf. Ii. 102ff. of the text.
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The names (signatures) of a notarios, and two strategoi, which
appear at the end of the text might have been added in this popular
version to give more historic value, importance and glamour. The
Life was worthy and important for historical reasons of that period
of time and not for "real" reasons like the status of the monasteries
and its properties. However, the possibility that these names were
recorded in an earlier and now lost version of the Life, cannot be
totally rejected. Their presence though at the initial recording of
Xenos' life and final will does not seem very possible; Xenos would
have referred to them and this reference would have been
preserved in Canonicus' version as well because of their
importance. There is of course the possibility that a copy of Xenos'
initial text was signed and sealed by the official authorities of the
island immediately after his death.23 A similar practice is recorded
in the Life of Lazaros of Mount Galesios where the holy man assures
his disciples that his diatyposis was going to be signed and sealed
as it has to.24
The text preserved in Canonicus graecus 19 seems to be very
close to the initial text delivered by Xenos in the 11th century. Its
composition aimed to safeguard the monastic foundations he
created. Moreover, it seems that it had been composed in a hurry
and at dictation. The fact that Xenos decided to record his will about
his monastic establishments shows that he was aware of this
practice, i.e. of the founders' recording their will for their
monasteries' disposition and future life. Xenos might have been in
touch with the local official ecclesiastical hierarchy 25 and thus, he
should have been informed that this was the practice that he had to
follow. Moreover, his trip to Constantinople and the acquisition of
the chrysobull and the privileges for his monastic foundations from
the imperial and patriarchal authorities would have given him
extra guidelines regarding his monasteries, their disposition and his
behaviour regarding them; additionally, the imperial and
23 On the presence of these signatures and a discussion, see Appendix.
24 Vita S. Lazari, §223 (&atiirwaç ycvxNOcn Ct KcLI ö aatX€i)ç Kth 6 1atplápxr1c
jth?ouatv aitiv óijicoOai).
25 See Chapter 2.
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patriarchal documents brought with him from the capital city to
Crete would have contained words and phrases that he later might
have used in his text.
The text which records the life, deeds and will of loannes
Xenos and which is preserved in Canonicus graecus 19, contains
elements that characterise three different types of texts: life,
testament and monastic foundation document (typikon).
The text, although entitled as Life and Conduct (Btoç KaI
ltoXtrEIa) 26 , contains autobiographical elements and the person to
whom its composition is attributed, describes his own life and
deeds; it is a narrative account that starts from the holy man's birth
and reaches the final moments of his life. Characteristic is the
phrase 'yovéwv yap yéyova XouIu'v àmô xwpIo toi ?yo.LévoD Thf3cx (I was
born of rich parents [coming] from a village called Siva) with which
the account starts after the introductory phrases.27
The introductory phrases of the text with the reference to God
as the source of incorruption, to original sin and to the consequent
fate of man to die (11. 8-12) are typical phrases with which
testaments usually begin. Moreover, with the phrase of line 130
'roi3to &opUo.tca izciI vtêX?.oj.tat icärn (this I pronounce clearly and
command to all) Xenos states emphatically that the following
phrases contain his final will. The curse at the end (11. 136-140)
against the persons who might not obey and follow his will for his
foundations, strengthens the text's character of testamentary
provisions.
And finally, the text contains elements usually found in
typika since it refers to the status of the monastic foundations
established by Xenos, the founder, defines their inter-relations, and
26 For the entitlement of the account as a Life and not as an Autobiography,
see below.
27 The plethora of autobiographical elements has misled scholars to suppose
that the text is important as a revival of the genre of autobiography in the
11th century; see A. Kazhdan, "Xenos, John", The Oxford Dictionary of
Byzantium, New York-Oxford 1991, vol. 3, 2209. Autobiographical, though,
elements are present in other texts as well, which were written in order to
safeguard the status of monastic foundations, e.g. the Diataxis of Michael
Attaleiates (1077); P. Gautier, "La Diataxis de Michel Attaliate", Revue des
Etudes Byzanrines 39 (1981), 5-143, esp. 17ff.
Michael Angold in his recent article "The Autobiographical Impulse in
Byzantium", Dumbarton Oaks Papers 52 (1998), 225-257, esp. 229, considers the
text of Xenos as a testament with autobiographical elements ("The needs of a
monastic leader turned a will into a vehicle for autobiography").
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also lists their property. Words and phrases usually found in
monastic foundation documents appear in the text, e.g. 'ro3 civc.0
tcrótriv àvitaov thcè ltavtôç icth icavtoiou àpovtuo3 icit 7rrnaattico3
icpoathtou (11. 93-95); nö' ö?coç Eetv toy icath thpav tirpoitoXitiv twa
'ro.)V 1ctaKó7to)V kIrtcyXcYOca d; tà öIKcLta tiç iovfjg 11	 1CpOcYCKtflcYáJ.tTV
(11. 95-96); to Kcx9oXou dvcxi iccvta	 to6écicota iccà iipta iirO ipaç dvat
tflç JOEir1g p.ovfl; (11. 99-100); and póvtv tiv àvaopàv icou!jaaaoat
toö àytCDtátOl.) Kat OKOD.tCVtKOi 1tcztptápOu icupou 'AXEtol) Ka'1. o{twç toi)ç
icxOe.flç (11. 100-101). It should be noted though that the text does
not refer to the liturgical observances of the monastic communities,
and also it does not contain information regarding the rules of
behaviour within these communities; but this does not make it of
less importance, nor does it eliminate its importance and function.
Thus, the text of the Life of loannes Xenos is a literary
product which combines features of three literary genres whose
combination is the result of its composition.
The conditions under which the text was written, i.e. the time
pressure since Xenos was about to die, together with his partial
ignorance about the composition of such texts, might be the reasons
for the creation of this literary product with mixed characteristics.
Xenos knew he had to write a testament and that's why he starts
and finishes his account with phrases that are used in such texts.
But it seems that as he did not know how to display the elements
he was thinking of, he decided to record his life from its very
beginning; consequently autobiographical elements were inserted in
his text. His limited knowledge about monastic foundation
documents is obvious from the text and is justified by the
documents he had acquired from Constantinople and the guidelines
he might have received from the official ecclesiastical authorities in
Crete and Constantinople.
The mixture of characteristics imply that although Xenos
knew about the practice of testamentary provisions and typika, he
did not know what to do exactly. It does not seem that he had read
similar texts; if that was the case, he would have had a prototype to
follow and his text would not have combined all these different
elements. Xenos, a man with a practical turn of mind and foresight
wrote one text in which he included everything that he wanted, and
time and conditions permitted him.
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At this point another element has to be noted: the phrase in
lines 109-110 of the text, i icaI ypáraav, icEt3pá3cuaav (these that
were also written down, were registered [and approved]), might be
a reference to the existence of a brebion (list of property of the
monastic foundations usually following a typikon). There are two
possibilities regarding the existence of such a document: 1. as Xenos
did not have time to compose a brebion as well, he put this
reference in the text, placed after the references to the property
acquired for the monastery in order to safeguard these properties
after their listing in his text; and 2. there is also the possibility that
a brebjon had been composed earlier (for it to exist together with
the chrysobull) and Xenos inserted this reference in the Life as a
reminder of this document's existence.
Having already the documents from the imperial and
patriarchal authorities, and probably a brebion, Xenos decided to
summarise all his activity in a text that he wrote before dying. He
felt the need of creating a new document as he wanted to contain in
it information on the three churches he built after his trip to
Constantinople and their property. 28
 This information was not
contained in the previous documents, and by this new document
Xenos extended the privileges he had acquired to these newly
founded establishments.
The phrase Blo; iai 1to?rEia (Life and Conduct) appears as the
title of Xenos' literary product. It is highly probable that the title
was added sometime later at the beginning of the text. However, it
does not seem impossible that the title was added at the time of the
initial composition of the text recording the life and final will of
Xenos in Myriokephala either written by Xenos himself or dictated
by him. Although the text carries characteristics of a testament and
a typikon, the elements of a Life seem to be more strong. The whole
narration follows Xenos' life, from the moment of his birth to the
period just before his death. Thus, it is not impossible for the
present title to have been chosen by the author of the text back in
the 11th century.
The fact that the text was not called an autobiography, might
be another supportive element in favour of the initial composition
of the text upon dictation. The person who took notes while Xenos
28 See above.
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was dictating and finally composed the text for Xenos to sign,
entitled it Life and Conduct precisely because he was the one to
compose it, and not Xenos.
The Life of loannes Xenos was a text of great importance to
the monastic foundations Xenos created, and also to the island of
Crete and its population. Its inclusion in Canonicus graecus 19 might
indicate that the place of the production of the above manuscript
was the island of Crete. The presence of an autograph letter in folio
122" of Canonicus graecus 19 by Nikolaos Kiadios, a notarios
(scribe) of Rethymnon (ca. 1465) 29 is very strong evidence that
Canonicus graecus 19 was copied in Crete. 30 Moreover, the use of
the augment ii instead of the augment c that is noted throughout
the text can be considered as another piece of evidence as to the
place of the text's composition. This type of augment is a particular
characteristic of the island of Crete.31
29 See item no. 13 of the manuscript's contents in Chapter 4. 1.
30 During the 15th century important scriptoria existed in Crete which
played a decisive role in the transmission and diffusion of the texts of
ancient Greek and Byzantine literature. Numerous names of 15th century
copyists have come down to us; among these some were refugees from
Constantinople who fled the capital city after its fall in 1453; on copyists and
scriptoria, see Ch. G. Patrinelis, °EXivcc Koötloypck4ot 'rciv Xpóvwv tç
'AvayEvvjcwç", 'EJrErqpiç roi Meacaavt,coii3 'Ap%EIou 8-9 (1958-1959), 63-125; and Th.
Detorakis, " 'Ayvoxytot Kpiteg Kw&Koypd4ot tç Beve'roKpccricLç", Ileirpaypéva roy H'
zie6voiç KprotoylKot ZvvElSpiol) (Hpthc.'eio 1997) (forthcoming), for new names of
copyists and a detailed study on scriptoria in the island of Crete during the
15th-I 7th centuries.





The text of the Life of loannes Xenos is preserved in a unique
manuscript, which will be described both codicologically and
palaeographically. A palaeographical study of the text of the Life of
loannes Xenos and a note on the previous editions and the
conventions adopted in the present edition follow.
0	 Oxoniensis Bodleianus Canon icus graecus 19 1
2nd half of l5th-ist half of 16th century; paper; 315 numbered ff.
+ I-IV; 200x 140 mm.
The codex contains Sermons by John Chrysostom, Proclus
Patriarch of Constantinople, Pseudo-Methodius of Patara, Basil of
Caesarea, Athanasius of Alexandria, Germanus I Patriarch of
Constantinople, Paul of Monembasia, Amphilochius of Iconium,
Niphon of Athos, Ephraim the Syrian, Macanus of Egypt, Zosimus
The manuscript has been described originally by H. Coxe, Catalogi Codicuin
Manuscriptorum Bibliotheca? Bodleiance, pars tertia, codices grcos et latinos
Canonicianos, Oxford 1854, 22-8 (reprinted with corrections by N. Wilson
from the edition of 1854 in H.O. Coxe, Bodleian Library. Quarto Catalogues. I.
Greek Manuscripts, Oxford 1969, 22-8). Subsequent scholars who worked on
the manuscript, based themselves on Coxe's description: C. Van de Vorst et H.
Delehaye, Catalogus Codicum Hagiographicorum Graecorum Germaniae,
Belgii, Angliae (Subsidia Hagiographica, XIII), Brussels 1913, 358-60, who
give a list of the hagiographical works contained in the manuscript; and
Michel Aubineau, Codices Chrysostomici Graeci; I: Codices Britanniae et
Hiberniae (Documents, Etudes et Répertoires publiés par l'Institut de
Recherche et d'Histoire des Textes, XIII), Paris 1968, 202-3, who provides a list
of texts in the manuscript attributed to John Chrysostom. All three scholars
described the manuscript by giving its main characteristics very briefly
(date, material, dimensions, number of folios, number of written lines per
page, number of hands). Van de Vorst-Delehaye and Aubineau got based on
Coxe's description resulting in following and carrying his mistakes and
misreadings; main problems in Coxe's description occured due to the double
numbering of the folios as well as the missing and misplaced folios (see
below); thus, the identification of the texts contained in the manuscript was
affected to a large extent.
On the codex, see also F. Madan, A Summary Catalogue of Western Manuscripts
in the Bodleian Library at Oxford, vol. IV, Oxford 1897, 313-15; Hippolyte
Delehaye, Deux typica byzantins de 1' époque des Paléologues, 16-7; Albert
Ehrhard, Uberlieferung und Bestand der hagiographischen und
homiletischen Literatur der griechischen Kirche von den Anfangen bis zum
Ende des 16. Jahrhunderts, vol. 3, Leipzig 1937, 768.
In the present description misreadings and mistakes of the previously
mentioned scholars regarding the manuscript have been tacitly corrected.
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and other desert Fathers; Saints' Lives and Passions of Martyrs; two
apocryphal texts, the Gospel according to James and Abraham's
Testament; Narrations on the discovery of the Holy Cross by Saint
Helen, on the decapitation of John the Baptist, and miracles of Saint
George with versicles (stichera); Questions and Answers on the
Gospel; a list of the twelve Apostles; part of Matthaios Blastaris'
Syntagma of Ecclesiastical Canons; a letter by the notarios Nikolaos
Kiadios (ca. 1465); and etymologies of the letters of the alphabet.2
BINDING
Modern binding with no indication of date, on beige
cardboard, 205x140 mm. Stains of black ink which has faded to
dark brown, appear on the surface. The spine, 58 mm. in width, is
covered by dark brown leather bearing light brown stains, and is
divided with six raised split cords; the spine is decorated with eight
parallel lines of gold, 1 mm. width each, impressed on the edges of
the cords. On the upper part of the spine, under the 2nd cord, a
rectangular label, 31x51 mm., of yellow-brown leather with golden
decorative stripes on its top and bottom contains the summary title
of contents of the manuscript in gold impressed letters: SS. PP.
ORAT. I PRAES. S. J. CHRYS. I ET VITAE SS. I COD. GRAEC. [=
Sanctorum patrum orationes, praesertim Sancti Johannis
Chrysostomi et Vitae Sanctoru,n, codex graecus]. Two rectangular
light brown paper labels of smaller size, printed in black ink, which
has faded for the most part, have been also placed on the lower
part of the spine; they are badly preserved. The first label, 19x28
mm., covering the 6th line of the spine, bears the name of the
manuscript collection, Canonici I <G>r. [=Canonici Graeci], and the
second, 13x20 mm., placed between the 7th and 8th lines, the
present number of the manuscript, <1>9.
2 For an analytical description of the contents, see below.
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FOLIO NUMBERING
The manuscript consists of 315 numbered leaves, bearing
double numbering, plus the front and back pastedown leaves, and
four flyleaves (I-IV)3.
Two hands have numbered the folios in Arabic numerals
using black ink. The first hand numbered the folios on the recto
folio on the right top margin, using a larger ductus, while the
second hand numbered the folios once more using a thinner ductus
and placing the numbers on the right hand corner of the page. 4 The
first hand numbered consecutively ff. 1-136, inadvertently
omitting numbering f. 137 (thus numbering f. 136 and next 138), ff.
138-190, repeating no. 190 on two folios following f. 189 (the
present ff. 190 and 190a), ff. 191-245, omitting numbering two
folios following f. 245 (245a and 245b), and ff. 246-313. At some
stage, after the first folio numbering, f. 8 was misplaced after f. 63.
The second hand numbered consecutively ff. 1-315, giving the
original f. 8 the number 64. In the original quire composition of the
manuscript f. 105 preceded f. 72. Additionally, six folios have
dropped out, that is, a single folio following f. 71, four folios
following f. 75, and a single folio following f. 122.
For information on the manuscript's provenance contained on the
pastedown leaves, see below, Marginal notes and additions by later hands, p.
121.
" In f. 3l5V the page number 315 appears in the middle bottom of the page; it
is written by a later hand using a thick ductus and black ink which is quite
similar to the one who wrote in the right margin of folio 1 Raccolta di diversi
sermoni in greco volgare; see Marginal notes and additions by later hands,
pp. 120-121.
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The following table illustrates the original state and the two
later numberings of the folios:
Original state of folios
	 First folio nos.




8 (misplaced)	 64 (originally f.
__________________________ _______________________ 8, misplaced)
65-71	 65-71	 65-71
a single folio missing,






a single folio missing,





















The codex consists of 40 numbered quaternia of even size.
The gatherings are signed by two different hands in Greek
numerals (bearing a dash on their top 5 ). Though in most gatherings
the numbers in the first recto and the last verso folio appear
clearly, in some they are not at all visible (gatherings ', t ' , and Xy')
while in others only traces are visible, as the folios have been
trimmed to fit the dimensions of the codex. The first hand used
black ink and placed the numbers in the upper right-hand corner at
the front, and in the middle bottom margin at the back, of each
quaternion 6 . The second hand used red ink to add the numbering of
19 quaternia starting from the 13th quaternion7.
Thus: a': 1x4 (1-7 + f. 64, which has been misplaced following
f. 63, originally numbered 8; it also bears on its verso the gathering
no. a'); ': 2x4 (8-15); y': 3x4 (16-23); ': 4x4 (24-31); ': 5x4 (32-
39); c': 6x4 (40-47; the gathering no. c' appears twice on f. 40); ':
7x4 (48-55); ri': 8x4 (56-63; the gathering no. T ' appears twice on f.
56); <0'> : 9x4 (65-71 + 1 folio missing <71a>); <t ' > : 10x4 (105 + 72-
75 + 3 folios missing, <75a-75c>); tcz': 11x4 (a single folio missing
<75d> + 76-82); t3': 12x4 (83-90); ry': 13x4 (91-98); is ' : 14x4 (99-
104, 106-107); te ' : 15x4(108-1l5); tc': 16x4 (116-122 + 1 folio
missing <122a>);	 : 17x4 (123-130); tn': 18x4 (131-138); tO': 19x4
(139-146);	 ': 20x4 (147-154); ica': 21x4 (155-162); ic: 22x4 (163-
170); icy": 23x4 (171-178); ice: 24x4 (179-186); ice': 25x4 (187-194);
5 There are three gathering numbers written in black ink that are slightly
decorated with small lines and dots around them (TI' at the front recto folio of
the gathering and ty'
	 and t€ at the back verso folio of the gathering).
6 The original numbering in black ink is evident in quaternia: a' (back of
quaternion), 3' (front & back of quaternion), y' (front & back), 6' (front &
back), & (front & back), g' (front & back; on the front, g' appears also in the
middle bottom margin), ' (front & back), 11' (front & back; on the front, r'
appears also in the middle bottom margin), ia' (back), t3' (back), ty' (back), t6'
(back), 1E' (back), t ' (traces at back), ui' (traces at back), iG' (back), K' ( traces
at back), ica ' (back), ici3' (traces at back), ?4' (traces at front), ? (half visible at
front & back), X' (front & back), ?ç' (half visible at front & traces at back), A'
(half visible at front), ?.il'
	
(front & back), 8' (back), i.t'	(front).
The numbering in red ink is evident in quaternia: ty' (front), t ' (half
visible at front), tç' (front), t ' (traces at front & back), UI' (traces at front &
back), i8' (front), K' (back), ica' (front), K3' (front & back), icy' (front & back),
ic6' (front & back), KE' (front & back), icc' (front & back), icc' (front & back), icrl'
(front & back), ic8' (front & back), ' (front & back), ?.a' (front), ?43' (front &
back).
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Kç': 26x4 (195-202); icc ' : 27x4 (203-210); xii': 28x4 (211-218); icO:
29x4 (219-226); ?,': 30x4 (227-234); Xcx': 31x4 (235-242); ?43': 32x4
(243-250); <Xy'> : 33x4 (251-258); X': 34x4 (259-266); Xe': 35x4
(267-274); Xc': 36x4 (275-282); Xc': 37x4 (283-290); Xii': 38x4 (291-
298); XO': 39x4 (299-306); p': 40x4 (307-314); f. 315 (which was
added to the codex at a later stage).
PAPER
The manuscript is composed of paper leaves of medium
quality and well preserved for the greatest part, despite some
worm holes towards the edges of the codex, which have not
affected or destroyed the written surface. Some folios, especially of
the second half of the manuscript (following f. 148), which were
affected by worm on their edges, have been restored by white
paper tape. Certain folios, however, are partly destroyed 8 or have
been torn out9 . A single folio (f. 65) appears in smaller size.
The following watermarks appear in folios of the manuscript:
1. Scissors: ff. 1-7, 65 (originally f. 8)10; very similar to Briquet' 1,
no. 3764, attested on Italian paper, dated 1454-1468.
2. Flower with three petals:ff. 83912; almost identical to Briquet,
no. 6306, attested mainly on Italian paper, dated 1438-1455.
3. Scissors with double hand: ff. 40-98' s (with the exception of
bifolio 78-79, which bears the watermark letter R; see right below),
bifolio 111-112; very similar to Briquet, no. 3663, attested on
Italian and German paper, dated 1445-1453.
4. Letter R: bifolio 78-79; the watermark remains unidentified.
8 Folio 64 (originally the misplaced f. 8), is torn vertically and only 1/5 of it
is missing; however, it has been restored by pasting a second piece of white
paper. Folio 76 has a hole in the right margin.
Folio 105 (originally placed before f. 72) is torn vertically, though no text is
missing. Folio 123 is slightly torn in the right margin.
10 Bifolios 1-64, 2-7.
11 C.M. Briquet, Les filigranes. Dictionnaire historique des marques du papier
des leur apparition vers 1282 jusqu'en 1600, 4 vols., Leipzig, 1923; repr. N.
York, 1966, 1985.
12 Bifolios 8-15, 10-13, 16-23, 18-21, 25-30, 27-28, 33-38, 34-37.
13 Bifolios 40-47, 43-44, 48-55, 51-52, 57-62, 58-61, 65-<71a>, 68-69, 72-cz75b>,
74-75, 76-81, 83-90, 86-87, 93-96, 94-95.
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5. Siren holding her two tails: ff. 99-l30' (with the exception of
bifolio 111 112 bearing the watermark with the scissors with
double hand), bifolio 173-176; almost identical to Briquet, no.
13870, attested on Italian paper, dated 1442.
6. Crown: ff. 139170 15 ; similar to Briquet, no. 4811, attested on
Italian paper, dated 1515(?); cf. also no. 4714 (with round rather
than foliated edges), attested on Italian paper, dated 1424-1451.
7. Scissors (with simpler handling): ff. 171-186 (with the exception
of bifolio 173-176 bearing the watermark with the Siren) and also
ff. 227-266; quite similar to Briquet, no. 3744, attested on Italian
and French paper, dated 1446-1463, and less similar to no. 3741,
attested on Italian paper, dated 1443-1446.
8. Scissors, as above, with an S in the opening of the scissors: ff.
267-3 14; the watermark remains unidentified. It is interesting to
note that paper bearing the above two watermarks (nos. 7 and 8)
appear interchangeably from gathering 25 (ff. 187-194) to
gathering 29 (ff. 2l9226)16.
SCRIPT AND LAYOUT OF THE TEXT
The text was copied consecutively in single columns of 22
lines (with the exception of ff. 123-314" with 22-30 lines) by
seven (7) hands17.
The script adopts the style of the scriptorium of the
monastery t6v 'Oöiythv in Constantinople. This style flourished
between the 3rd/4th decade of the 14th century and the 16th
14 Bifolios 100-106, 102-103,109-114, 116-<122a>, 119-120, 123-130, 126-127.
15 Bifolios 140-145, 142-143, 147-154, 150-151, 158-159, 166-167.
16 Thus, the watermark with the scissors (with simpler handling) is found in
bifolios 172-177, 179-186, 180-185, 189-192, 204-209, 213-216, 227-234, 229-232,
236-241, 238-239, 244-249, 245-248, 252-257, 253-256, 261-264, 262-263; while
the watermark with the scissors with the letter S in the opening of the
scissors is found in bifiolios 188-193, 195-202, 198-199, 206-207, 214-215,
219-226, 221-224, 267-274, 269-272, 276-281, 278-279, 285-288, 286-287, 292-297,
294-295, 299-306, 302-303, 308-3 13, 310-311.
1 7 The hands of subscriptions, marginal notes and additions as well as the last
single folio 315 are not included; for these, see below, Subscriptions and ex
libris; Marginal notes and additions by later hands.
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century' 8 . It is an aesthetically pleasing and attractive script with
great freedom in movement. The enlarged and round formation of
letters, the interchange of capital and lowercase letter-forms and
the proportion between vertical and diagonal lines, as well as the
characteristic way that letters, ligatures and abbreviations extend
beyond the margins of the written surface, reveals also a sense of
confidence and imagination. Symmetrical colophons, in the shape of
letter V, which mark the close of several texts, add to the aesthetic
appearance of the manuscript (ff. 127, 144v, 152, 152", 160",
l82, 190, 2l4v , 232", 289). There are also some symmetrical
colophons in the shape of a cross (ff. 122, 157", 165), and in a
single case the colophon is formed in the shape of lozenges (f.
283"). The most striking element, common to all seven scribes, is
the extensive spelling mistakes, mainly due to parehesis'9.
All seven hands that contributed to the copying of the
manuscript, have used black ink which has faded to dark brown:
A ff. 1- by, line 16 (... 6covt(a)); ff. 11-34 v, line 4 (... ia I ?ôv);
ff. 37"-38, line 5; f. 64rv. This first hand copied in single columns of
20-22 lines per page and 23-28 letters per line; written surface
135x80 mm.; marginal space: top 15 mm., bottom 30 mm., right 30
mm., left 15 mm. In f. 37, which has been copied by scribe B, A has
added the word (wt&) in the bottom margin. A also made
additions in folios copied by himself, using 5-6 dots forming a circle
both within the text and the margin to denote the additions made20.
B	 f. 10", lines 16 (Kcn& yàp...)-l. 22 (...àaO€vot [leg. àOevE1}); ff.
34V, line 4 (l.1 &iicvEcYOat ...)-f. 37, last line (... ircxpct6páiwpcv). This
1 8 The basic study on this style is done by L. Politis, 'Eine Schreiberschule im
Kioster t6v 'O8-yv", B yzantinische Zeitschrift 51 (1958), 17-36, 261-287; see
also, H. Hunger-O. Kresten, "Archaisierende Minuskel und Hodegonstil im
14.Jh.", Jahrbuch der Osterreichischen Byzantinistik 29 (1980), 187-236;
references to this style in H. Hunger, Schreiben und Lesen in Byzanz. Die
byzantinische Buchkultur, Munich 1989, 106.
Specimens of this style can be found in Ruth Barbour, Greek Literary Hands,
A.D. 400-1600, Oxford 1981, 16, plate 59; and Ernst Gamillscheg-Dieter
Harifinger, Repertoriurn der griechischen Kopisten 800-1600, vol. 1
(Handschriften aus Bibliotheken GroBbritanniens), Vienna 1981 (nos. 53,
208, 273, 386), and vol. 2 (Handschriften aus Bibliotheken Frankreichs und
Nachtrage zu den Bibliotheken Grossbritanniens), Vienna 1989 (nos. 14, 371,
510, 522).
19 Cf. the titles, incipits and desinits of the contents of the manuscript, where
the spelling mistakes have not been corrected.
20 The marginal additions read as follows: f. 7 (right margin): t&v) xtpa [leg.
cipaJ tUç) aAth)jt(r) v aiti(atw); f. 9 (right margin): oç Ku<ptcxio(fiç).
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second hand copied the text in single columns of 22 lines per page
and 21-24 letters per line; written surface 135x75 mm.; marginal
space: top 15 mm., bottom 30 mm., right 30 mm., left 15 mm. In
line 6 of f. 24, which has been written by scribe A, B corrected the
first scribe who wrote itapa I y.tatcx for the word ltpá I wa'ra by
crossing out itccpa and replacing it with irpá (the letter it i s
characteristic of scribe B). B also added a diaeresis on the word 131ou
that precedes the word itpáyj.tata
C f. 38, line 6 and continued until f. 63", copying also ff. 65-
7 1 V. The text is copied in single columns of 22 lines per page and
24-30 letters per line; written surface 135x80 mm.; marginal space:
top 5-10 mm., bottom 35-40 mm., right 35 mm., left 10 mm.
Additions by C appear in margins of the folios he copied using the
same sign as A to mark these additions2t.
D ff. 105, which originally preceded f. 72, 72-75 w ; and probably
the missing folios <75a-75d>. The text is copied in single columns of
22 lines per page and 26-34 letters per line; written surface
130x80 mm.; marginal space: top 10-15 mm., bottom 30-35 mm.,
right 35 mm., left 10 mm.
E ff. 76-104"; 106-122. The text is copied in single columns of
22 lines per page and 32-38 letters per line; written surface
135x80 mm.; marginal space: top 10 mm., bottom 30 mm., right 30
mm., left 10 mm. His most characteristic ligatures appear extending
into the bottom margins, e.g. to (
	
) and cruv (
	 ).
F ff. 123-314". The text is copied in single columns of 22-30
lines per page and 26-34 letters per line; written surface 130x80
mm.; marginal space: top 20 mm., bottom 20 mm., right 30 mm., left
15 mm. Two additions by scribe F appear in margins of the folios
which he copied, employing the same sign for denoting the
corresponding words in the text, as scribes A and C22. Scribe F uses
also the abbreviated signs of Cii(.tdcoaca) or CTJ.t(EtoxNca)23.
21 The marginal additions read as follows: f. 39 (right margin): i	 ëK?.t...(?); f.
39V (left margin): o upi(wv) I t(fv) ,tiat(tv); this addition is used as a title, the
article o is rubricated, and the sign for the addition is not used; f. 46" (bottom
margin):	 oi(pa)voi3
22 The marginal additions read as follows: f. 189" (top margin, the sign of the
addition used):
	 ou; 227" (left margin): 11póa(coJ.1Ev)	 with 11 rubricated.
23 Ff. 227" and 229.
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G f. 122". The text is copied in one single column of 22 lines
and 36-42 letters per line; written surface 135x90 mm.; marginal
space: top 10 mm., bottom 30 mm., right 10 mm., left 20 mm. This
seventh, rather unattractive hand, must have copied the rest of the
text in the missing folio <122a>24.
The last folio of the codex (f. 315) has been copied by a
different scribe (L)25.
A remarkable division of the manuscript into two parts is
noted: (a) ff. 123-314" are all by one hand (F), and (b) ff. 1-122"
have been written by six different hands. Moreover, both parts
finish mutilated: (a) the first "half" (ff. 1_122 V ) finishes mutilated
in an autograph letter in a recognisable hand, that of Nikolaos
Kladios (G), and (b) the second "half" (ff. 123-314") finishes
mutilated in a sermon of Ephraim. Despite this remarkable division
of the manuscript into two parts, there is conclusive evidence that
the manuscript was planned as a single book with consecutive
gathering numbers (see above) and uniform decorative system (see
below). Thus, this manuscript was the product of one scriptorium.
ORNAMENTATION
Most of the texts are introduced by ornamental headpieces,
slightly enlarged headings and elaborate, usually rubricated,
initials 26
 in black or red or both colours of ink. The headpieces vary
in pattern and elaboration 27 . In general terms two types can be
distinguished: a. Rectangular, symmetrical and geometric, which
consist of repeat curvilinear patterns of branching-scroll (ff. 215,
268 and 278"), curvilinear triangle (ff. 87, 157V, 183 with the
simplest form, and 184), guilloche (ff. 5V, 66", 203" and 289), as
well as curvilinear running patterns forming larger and more
elaborate headpieces (ff. 1, 23", 71 V , 105", 123, 128", 145, 152,
24 For this scribe, see Contents of the manuscript, item no. 13.
25 For this scribe, see Subscriptions and ex libris, pp. 116-118.
26 Only three texts are introduced without these characteristics: the
Ecclesiastical Canons, starting in f. 38; the list with the names of the Apostles,
f. 127; and the etymologies of the letters of the alphabet, ff. 127-128. Rubrics
were used, however, in the form of dots to separate the names of the Apostles,
and the letters of the alphabet.
27 The most elaborate headpiece is the one in f. 165" which forms the capital
letter T and includes in it the title of the text.
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161, 190"); they usually cover the full space of 1-4 lines. b.
Headpieces with less symmetry and floral patterns (ff. 7V, 30", 75V,
186 V , 197, 217", 233, 238", 257", 260V, 261", 273", 284, 294V,
31 3V); they usually cover the full space of 1-3 lines leaving an
empty space in the middle. Most headpieces appear in black and
red ink, though it seems that the rubricator left unfinished certain
headpieces which appear only in black ink. (ff. 183 and 294V which
is partly rubricated).28
Separate decorative motifs appear in the part of the
manuscript copied by scribe E, placed between paragraphs, in
margins and areas with free space. They were designed by the
hand of the rubricator or by the scribe himself. Most of these motifs
resemble floral patterns that appear also in the headpieces, or
strapworks (ff. 88'S ", 90", 92v, 94rv , 95rv , 97rv, 98, 99rv, 101,
102 V , 103, 104, 106, 107, 108, 109", llorv, lllrv, 112", ll3rv,
117, 118, 119'", 120", 121", and 122).
The headings of texts appear in slightly, if at all, larger size
than that of the letter-forms in the text, with the single exception of
the title in f. 165" which is quite different29 ; most times they are
black with red initials, but there are also all red ones (ff.1, 56, 60",
71", 75V, 123, 161 and 165), and there is also one all black (f. 183).
Elaborate major initials in black or red ink introduce texts as
well as paragraphs. It should be noted that in ff. 84-86 the initials
are executed with green ink. Rubricated minor initials are used
extensively throughout the manuscript introducing paragraphs,
subheadings and subtitles.
It is interesting to note that the rubricator acted occasionally
as corrector, though not always correctly in the text. For example, in
f. 15.22 he added a missing iota in the word 'Avtovtoo; in f. 186w . 16
he added, incorrectly, an OD in àyiou, as he missed the same
diphthong in the next line. In certain cases, he did not execute
rubricate letters at the beginning of words; for example, in f. 128"
the letter c in ciAóyiov , in f. 278V the letter 6 in &' eiôv, in f. 128
the letter T in the Etymology of the letters of the alphabet; in this
28 For the ornamental description, I have consulted Lucia N. Valentine,
Ornament in Medieval Manuscripts, London 1965.
29 See above, note 27.
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last text when the rubricator comes to execute letter I for iota, he
puts an H instead.
At the beginning of most texts and usually at the place left
between the title and the actual text, words and common phrases of
benediction like c1óy1cYov 1c&rEp, EóyTlaov èmro'ra, cóyTaov, &'
or a iiAota are found (most times with rubricated initials
and other times all red or all black). Similarly the word thXoç marks
the end of most texts; ré)og is most of times written in
inonokondylia, i.e. one stroke word.
Marginal additions indicating the items of the manuscript
appear in different hands, usually in black ink and from f. 186
onwards in red as well. Greek numerals together with the words
KEá?atov and óyog, are used to number the texts included in the
manuscript. Not all texts, though, carry such numbering; some texts
have been left unnumbered (maybe they were thought of as parts
of others) These indications seem to have been added by the
owners and users of the manuscript in various stages30 . One hand
has written item numbers in ff. 87, 184, 186", 197, 203", 215,
217", 219", 233, 244, 257"', 260v, 261V, 268, 273", 278V, 284,
289, 294", 313V; a second hand in ff. 72, 76, 238V; a third hand in
ff 7V , 66V, 105"; and finally the indications in ff. 183 and 190' are
written by a very unattractive hand who wrote mistakenly the
word KE4áA.caoV as KaX&x. In f. 197 1(E '
 (Aóyoç) was replaced by the
correct number icf3'. Similarly, Greek numerals were added in the
margin of ff. 41 v 44 V
 to indicate the numbers of the Canons 31 . Also,
evocations in monokondyliae, some in red and some in black ink, by
the hands of the scribes, appear very often in the margins.
SUBSCRIPTIONS AND El LIBRIS32
Marginal notes that appear in the manuscript provide
interesting information concerning the subsequent owners of the
codex.
30 On the extensive use of the manuscript, see below, Subscriptions and ex
libris; Marginal notes and additions by later hands.
31 See below, Contents of the manuscript, item no. 6.
32 For the conventions used in the transcription of the subscriptions,
marginal notes and additions by later hands, see note 49.
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In the bottom margin of a number of folios in the codex,
different hands repeat information with reference to a certain
priest by the name of Kostantis, who owned the manuscript at some
stage: f. 11, ToD irait . ä> iiip>oi Koat<avr ve tot<o ' to ap'ri, and f. 16
T0D ircuc<ä> KU<p>ou Korrav'rf> eve toi3t<o> to apt<t>, both notes by the
same hand (scribe H); repeated by different unattractive hands in f.
89v, Toü itcxirä ip Kovatavtl eve touto to áprr (scribe I); f. 200 Toi3
lrair<a> KDp Kwaravti eve 'roito to áptT : -, and f. 204, ToO iraira icóp
Ko ythvtT eve toOto to, both notes by the same hand (scribe J). In f.
189, the subscriber identified himself as Nikolaos Chasaplados, Tou
ircuc<cx> KD<p>ol.) Kotavu eve toOt<o to xaptn eyo NLKoAaoç Xaaait?AxS(og)
ypcx'ro (scribe K). So far, no information on these persons could be
found.
The same hand (scribe I) that wrote the subscription in f.
89v, added two more important subscriptions, in bottom margins as
well, stating that the manuscript belonged to a certain miser
Anastasakis: f. 92, ToO AVUY'rWYaKfi 'toO te'rpa&<ou> eve too'rou 'to dp I
tKt -: -: -, and f. 106, TO? MT I EP ANATAZAKOI; this hand used the
same ink and ductus for these two subscriptions but wrote the
second one with rather striking capital letters. Once more, the
identity of this person remains unknown, though the title miser
indicates that he must have belonged to a noble family.
The most important information regarding the owner of the
codex in the 16th century is contained in the autograph ex libris
(owner's note) in f. 315, by the hand of the monk Barlaam (scribe
L). The ex libris covers 3 lines and is preceded by a text written in
a single column of 12 lines that covers half the folio, and seems to
have also been written by the hand of Barlaam (see photo 3).
The last folio 315 reads as follows: öp(cx) 'r(0)v 2(óyov) (top
margin in red ink) t('v) 8eicxv ypacpjv: 1 2 + 'rô Sfljta 8 yd vtWojth ot
aiij.tep(ov), i3?aov I aó6pw roOro icotat i(aI) a'rO o irpoaoijaetç I &
cL1'r oöv, oi3 à4eAelç thr' cth'toO 'rO ôv— I n y&p lrpoa8fivai n 'roIç Oeiotç
xpoic, 6 f àeA.eIv, taAeI ic(cxi) iruciv&uvov I oi y&p aièv &op8o'th
'toO 8(eo)O, àXA.' ito'ta— 8 KttKOt: - K(aI) iráAAv) öp(a) 'r(Ov) XP( 11 CY J.IOV): ItEP't
y(àp) t(fiç) itaActdç K(cà) ! t(fiç) v(aç) rO y ?by(ov) irotoit(evoç), K(fX't) 'tá&
cztà 5ijj.ta &éeutv : J 10 'EiceI tO ypátia, J& 'tO irv(eOp)a èii i
c6e i inxpOáv(oç) I ll KEi i doç àapdv, cT& ó t(au)p(ó)ç icei 6 àpv(Oç),
ie 6 (pta'ró)ç .	 KE'i ta àu.ta, Je 6 apt(oç): - 1 13 + i	 1Xoç o'rr vat
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toi3 .t<c>y<á>A<o)> yEwpy<Ioo> toi3 àicô th 114 KpIU.tV& tóv oDv(o)v) çaKvO<oi
Kóit<oI.9 E K(cà) o6otcI' 5
 toi3 àj.taptoAoi 3apXaàp. (j.tov)a(oU):
This note is written in black ink which has faded to brown,
though red ink has been used for some parts which have faded (1. 1:
E of LK; 1. 8: K(th) itáAUv) öp(cx) t(ôv) XP(flcIÔV): it- [of word ircp't]; and 1.
10: E of 'EK€i; this capital E has been also erroneously written at the
beginning of line 9, and then it was rubbed out).
The ex libris at the end states that Barlaam acquired the
codex on behalf of the monastery of Saint George the Great in
Krymna, on the island of Zakynthos.
The monk Barlaam (Bcp?.adt), named also Mpeletis ( MitEXtT1c),
was the refounder and oikonomos of the monastery of Saint George
in Krymna (meaning the rough cliffs of the mountains) on the island
of Zakynthos 33 . The monastery, which was previously attached to
the monastery of the Mother of God Antiphonetria in Zakynthos,
was handed to Barlaam and his companion, monk Makarios, on
December 4th, 1535, in order to rebuild and reorganise it. Soon,
they were joined by a considerable number of monks who
invigorated the Orthodox monastic tradition on the island. Thanks
to Barlaam, the library of the monastery was enriched34 . A number
of manuscripts owned originally by the library of the monastery
bearing Barlaam's autograph notes, survive to the present. In these
notes, almost identical with the one appearing in our codex,
Barlaam mentions himself as a collector and restorer of manuscripts
(he uses the term àvEKatvta8l ) on behalf of the monastery35.
For Barlaam, see Marie Vogel-Victor Gardthausen, Die griechischen
Screiber des Mittelairers und der Renaissance, Leipzig 1909 (repr. 1996), 52;
Erich Trapp, Prosopographisches Lexikon der Palaiologenzeir, vol. 8, Vienna
1981, number 19687 (MirtXt;	 BapXaá); and Ernst Gamillscheg-Dieter
Harlfinger, Repertoriuin der griechischen Kopisten 800-1600, vol. 2.A
(Handschriften aus Bibliotheken Frankreichs und Nachträge zu den
Bibliotheken Grossbritanniens), Vienna 1989, number 47 (BczpXczàt Mitcétg).
The first two place Barlaam erroneously in the 14th century; Gamillscheg
and Harifinger place Barlaam correctly to the first half of the 16th century.
For Barlaam, monk, scribe and refounder of the monastery of Saint George
in Krymna of the island of Zakynthos, see L. Ch. Zoes,'IaropIa rç Za,civOou,
Athens 1955, 318; id., Aeiicàv 'Icrtopiicàv cai Aaoypaçtnicàv Za,civ6ou, Athens, vol. 1,
449 (Mttáti); and Maria Theochare, " 'latopivov yctpóypa4ov èic riç ovfi; 'Ayiou
rEwpyio t6v Kpivthv ZaKvOo", flpariith TpIrou TicviovIov IuveöpIov (23-29
Eere1uJ3pIov 1965), vol. 2, Athens 1969, 281-291, esp. 28 1-2, 289-290, and table 10.b
with a reproduction of another ex libris (owner's note) by Barlaam (cod.
Marc. gr. II, 32, f. 218).
For similar notes by Barlaam, see also H. Delehaye, "Catalogus codicum
hagiographicorum graecorum bibliothecae D. Marci Venetiarum", Analecta
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Though Barlaam does not mention explicitly that he restored
Canonicus graecus 19, it is possible that he did so, as his phrase
Kó7c<ot9 ö ic(cx) o6og strongly indicates that Barlaam was in charge
of the acquisition and maintenance of this manuscript for the
monastery.
MARGINAL NOTES AND ADDITIONS BY LATER HANDS
The manuscript was read and used extensively. Apart from
the seven original scribes (A-G), the four hands (H-K) who added
subscriptions (see above), and the monk Barlaam who wrote the ex
libris in f. 315 (L), at least 20 hands (1-20), of a later period,
introduced marginal notes throughout the codex. It is very difficult
to define the exact number of hands appearing due to the very
spare and inconsistent character of these notes.
In the margin of a number of folios, several different hands
repeat words and phrases that appear in the text, thus imitating the
hands of the original scribes. Thus, the hand (1) that copied the
words toy dc&q.i in f. 7, repeated also Eiatílttetv e in the top margin of
f. 16" (the upper part of the letters are slightly cut, as the folio was
trimmed to fit the dimensions of the codex). A second hand (2) in f.
1 8 7" repeated on the left margin the syllable k2t of the word
EOT that appears in the text. A third hand ( 3) repeated in f. 38
(right margin) the syllable of the word Xriciov . In f. 6, right
margin, a fourth hand (4) copied number 6, the number of the folio.
The first hand that numbered the codex, added in f. 123 (top and
left margin) numbers and calculations, and in f. 147 the folio
number 148, which is the first folio numbering (5). Finally, a
different hand (6) repeated in the bottom margin of f. 314" the
final words of the last mutilated text contained in the manuscript
(ot 'fic otKODJ.IcVTç).
Similarly, additions and scholia to the text appear as well by
different hands that belonged to readers and owners of the codex.
Bollandiana 24 (1905), 169-256, esp. 236 (Delehaye dates erroneously a
manuscript with an ex libris by Barlaam to the 15th century); Albert
Ehrhard, Uberlieferurzg und Bestand der hagiographischen und
homiletischen Literatur der griechischen Kirche von den Anfangen bis zum
Ende des 16. Jahrhunderts, vol. 2, Leipzig 1937, 53-54; E. Mioni, Codices graeci
manuscripti bibliorhecae divi Marci Venetiarum, I. 1, Rome 1967, 118-9, 54
and 64.
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Thus, in f. 149.12 oo was added twice, to complete the words oicà
oicxt in the text, as the rubricator did not execute the rubrics
leaving unfinished this part of the words. This same hand (7) added
in the margin o
	 8Atot (ith) taXáirop<ot. A different hand (8) added
in f. 150: tót(c) yicciç to té?oç &à 'yopoO: (top margin); ckvtt oo èA.cxtow
(right margin): oi yywv(cv) v t(fj) a tá<a>ct I to3 icóaj.ioo :. Another
hand (9) added the following words using some dots forming a
circle as the sign of addition: f. 210" (bottom margin): caatpcoa(av);
f. 211 (right margin) : d'ux atpcxc'Lç; f. 213" (left margin using also /.
as a sign of addition): à7cOKp8ciç ciir(cv); f. 210" (left margin) pzrà
tcd3ta. In f. 292 (right margin) the same hand repeated the words
&op	 ycc which have faded in the text. In the left margin of f. 40",
the phrase t(a) prictc ö tr .	 I .t . . . d tOy othv, I c(4E9flactC K(cLt) I to,
which was crossed out by the same hand that copied it, seems to be
a paraphrase of the text. A different hand (10) added the item
number, Kc4xxXcc( K ', in folio 183; the same hand added the item
number, KccLXEa Kcx ' , between the headpiece and the first line of the
text in f. 190". In f. 87 (reversed in right margin) a different hand
(11), which does not appear elsewhere in the manuscript, added
the note &oK)flttaVOv toy tpavov 'rcov tra pop,tç, which refers to the
text. Two more hands (12 and 13) added notes referring to the
text: f. 128, bottom margin, in pencil, tcXoç ti ic aX4artou cv Xptatco
Iioo to KDpuo KDtU) ayuo, ciç aiovaç ajtrv ca cv uuto. 'rc?oç (the word
Kopuo in the 1st line is crossed out); f. 313 (reversed in right
margin) ctcXtoøet o ftoç 'rootol.> auv to to & iccà t(thv) I Ociát(üv)
witou. Kcà aiv
	 'ra tpoicdpta.
Apart from notes and scholia with reference to the text, the
codex contains a number of other subscriptions, such as the
invocation to the Mother of God with the beginning of the
Akathistos Hymnos: To cppcxw atpattyo 'ra <vucitijpta>, f. 15 V
(reversed in right margin); and ecatfic toy aperwv airoK&ljJcwv, f. 16
(top margin), which have been copied by the same hand (14). Also,
the phrases <to>uto 1rapaoo, in the left margin of f. 188", and Xoyoç
to, in the bottom margin of the same folio, by a different hand,
which is very similar to that of Nikolaos Chasaplados (scribe K) who
added the subscription in f. 189 (see above, p. 116). Similarly, a
different hand (15) added + Eirttcv4tu'ç Aoyoç cativ o cxo<v>t<c, in the
bottom margin of f. 59, while in f. 314" (reversed in left margin) a
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note was added by another illiterate hand (16), which appears in
faded grey ink (restoration tape covers half of it), + S X(purr) poD irp
<oyyXtav oi. 1 2 irathjio ict cxXo.. . P feggat itav'roicpa'rop oicóaa ct . Xe.
ovuyy. . ci. j4 lrcxvtoicpátop 'rtç otKo14tvc.
In addition, several anonymous readers and owners of the
manuscript practised their hand in certain folios, copying the
alphabet, letters and syllables: in f. 40, right margin, pen trials
depicting the letters E, H and T, and in bottom margin the letter a,
repeating erroneously the gathering number ç' in the middle
bottom margin of the page (17); f. 117, bottom margin, letters a,
probably from a different hand (18). Another person (19)
practiced his hand a number of times copying the letters a, t3, y, in
the left margin of f. 218". An additional illiterate hand (20) copied
the letters of the alphabet, not always following the correct order in
the bottom margins of f. 214": +a yE1eKXtvoirpa; and f.
220V: +a y&c iy9tic ; and the left margin of f. 225": ay'öt I
pvpic it a a a a. (t precedes 8 and it precedes p. while o is
being omitted). The same hand copied in the right margin of f. 231,
aXa to atotx<Etov>, repeated the word icpicpoi30)v t which appears
further down in the text; imitated in the right margin of f. 283 V the
abbreviated word ical. that appears in the text, and also added the
phrase tow &iccirr<Tpv pvuaou<p U) icrtaov tmv in the bottom margin
of this same folio.
The large number of marginal notes, scholia and additions by
the later hands show that the codex was used and read extensively.
It is interesting that despite its extensive use, no effort was made
to correct the great number of spelling mistakes made by the
scribes, apart from a very small number of corrections which are
introduced in a hesitant way, without crossing out the mistaken
part of the word. For example, in f. 160v.26 above the last omicron
of tpoaeDopévov the corrector placed omega (genitive plural), while
in f. 256.9 above the first omega of àvtaiccoöthaopEv there is an
addition of the letter omicron. Also, in f. 190V.8 a capital M above
the word pe-yáXoo was placed, in order to stress the word Great with
reference to Emperor Constantine I.
Two modern hands give information on the contents and the
correct folio numbering of the codex. In f. 1, right margin, an 18th
century hand, possibly that of the possessor of the manuscript or
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his librarian at that time, added in a very thick ductus in black ink
his description of the contents: Raccolta I di diversi I sermoni I in
greco vol I gare (=Collection of various sermons in popular Greek).
Interestingly, the last two lines, containing the phrase in greco
volgare, have been crossed out by a different hand. It seems that
the same hand who wrote the above phrase in f. 1, also wrote the
number 315 on the verso of folio 315, bottom middle margin36.
Another 19th century hand, probably that of Coxe, added in pencil
the notes Succesore fol. 71.b., in the top right corner of f. 105
(originally placed before f. 72) crossing out folio number 105, and
Su. Jo!. 72., in f. 105", indicating the misplacement of these folios.
Subscriptions by later hands appear also in the first flyleaf
(Ir), following the front pastedown leaf, which contains
bibliographical notes on the manuscript as well as a note by the
Librarian 37 . The back pastedown leaf contains an attached
rectangular paper note (119x96 mm.), copied by a later hand in
black ink, with the summary contents of the manuscript, Codex
Liturgicus I Complectens varias Orationes I SS. Pp. praesertim S. Jo:
Chrysostomi, I Vitas Sanctorum, et alia, and the cyclical stamp of the
Bodleian Library, bearing the insignia of the Library and the
inscription BIBLIOTHECA BODLEIANA. The cyclical stamp of the
Bodleian, is also impressed on the bottom margin of ff. 1, 70, 159,
208, 267, and on the middle upper part of the last folio of the
manuscript, f. 315", which was left blank.
HISTORY OF THE MANUSCRIPT
The ex libris (owner's note) in f. 315 provides evidence for
the history of the manuscript after this was copied in the island of
Crete (see Chapter 3. 2) and transferred to Zakynthos, one of the
36 See note 4.
The first two flyleaves (1+11) that are unnumbered, form a bifolio which is
actually a printed form of the Bodleian Library saying Printed notices on
this MS. occur in (printed in black ink); the notes contain references on
Hippolyte Delehaye, Deux Typica Byzantins de 1' époque des Paléologues,
Bruxelles 1921, 188-196. Appendice. Le Testament de Jean 1' Etranger; Nikolaos
Tomadakis, '0 "Ayioç ' !wdvviic 6 voç icm ii &a6c11 aitoi3, Kretika Chronika 2
(1948), 47-72.
Single unnumbered blank flyleaves (III-IV) of the original manuscript are
placed at the back and front (following the bifolio flyleaf which is actually
glued onto the original flyleaf III).
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lonian islands, by somebody who was travelling in places that were
under Venetian occupation. It should be noted that at the beginning
of the 16th century both Crete and the lonian islands belonged to
the Venetians. The monk Barlaam acquired the manuscript for the
monastery of Saint George in Krymna, Zakynthos, during the first
half of the 16th century. The subscriptions on folios 11, 16, 89", 92,
106, 189, 200 and 204 also suggest that at some point, either
before or after the codex became part of the manuscript collection
of the monastery, it was owned by a certain nobleman called miser
Anastasakis and a priest by the name of Kostantis.38
During the 18th century the codex was acquired by Matteo
Luigi Canonici (1727-1805/6), the indefatigable scholar and
collector of medals, pictures, coins, statuary, books and manuscripts,
with a passion for antiquities 39 , who became a Jesuit in 1743.
Forced to leave Bologna as a result of a suppression of the Order in
1773, he settled in Venice where he started building his library. He
acquired his books and manuscripts mainly during his travels in
Rome, Naples, Florence and elsewhere. Determined to enrich his
library, so that he could present it to the Jesuits' College at Venice,
once the order was restored as he hoped, he spared no effort and
expense. Thus, among other acquisitions he was able to obtain en
bloc the collections of the duke of Modena and the library of
Giacomo Soranzo of Venice (which partly derived from the
Biblioteca Recanati).
On Canonici's death the collection and library were inherited
by his brother Giuseppe, and in 1807, after Giuseppe's death, they
passed on to Giovanni Perissinotti and Girolamo Cardina, who
divided the items between them. It was Perissinotti who acquired
the manuscripts collection, numbering approximately 3,55Ø40
According to the Annals of the Bodleian "the large Canonici
collection of manuscripts was obtained from Venice" in 1817, "for
the sum of £5444, a purchase unprecedented in greatness in the
38 On these subscriptions, see above, Subscriptions and ex libris, p. 116.
39 For M.L. Canonici and his library see Annals of the Bodleian Library,
Oxford, with a notice of the earlier library of the University by the Rev. W.D.
Macray , Oxford 18902. pp. 299-302; Madan, A Summary Catalogue of Western
Manuscripts, 313-15.
40 See Madan, A Summary Catalogue of Western Manuscripts, p. 313.
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history of the Library", which amounted in number "to about 2045"
manuscripts41.
The Canonicus graecus 19 first appears under No. 18472 in
the formal list of the Canonici manuscripts, compiled in May 1817,
shortly before the collection was handed over to the Library in May
of the same year42 . This number, 18472, is written by an early
19th century hand, on the upper left-hand corner of the front
pastedown leaf in black ink. The provenance of the manuscript
Canonici I Gr. [=Canonici Graeci] appears on a printed paper label,
identical to those placed on the spine, with a subscript addition of
the number, 19, written in pencil by another modern hand that
added below once more the name and new number of the codex,
MS. Ganon. Gr. 19.
DATE
On the basis of external and internal evidence the date of the
composition of Canonicus graecus 19 can be placed safely in the
second half of the 15th century and the first half of the 16th
century.
The manuscript's dating is based on the following elements:
1. the watermarks: the paper used for the manuscript bear
watermarks that can be dated to the mid-l5th century onwards;
most watermarks are attested on paper manufactured in the 4th-
6th decades of the 15th century.43
2. the ex libris (owner's note): Barlaam subscribed the last
additional folio of the codex after 1535 when he took charge of the
monastery .
3. the style of script: the script of the monastery 'rv 'Orryciv
appeared during the 3rd-4th decade of the 14th century and
flourished until the 16th century.45
41 Cf. Annals of the Bodleian Library, p. 299-300; Madan, op. cit..42 See Madan, A Summary Catalogue of Western Manuscripts, pp. 313, 315.
See above, pp. 109-1 10.
See above, pp. 116-118.
5 See above, pp. 110-111.
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4. the text contained in ff. 215.1217v.1446 is the Life of Niphon.
Niphon is a 14th century saint (1315-1411) and his Life was
composed in the 15th century.47
5. the text contained in f. 122" is a letter by Nikolaos Kiadios who
was a notarios (scribe) in Rethymnon, Crete (Ca. 1465).48
The composition of the codex has taken place in two stages. At
the first stage (final decades of the 15th Century) the whole
manuscript was copied and brought together as the watermarks,
the Life of Niphon and the autograph letter of Kiadios testify, while
at the second stage (first half of the 16th century) the monk
Barlaam acquired it for the library of the monastery of Saint George
in Krymna, Zakynthos, and added the last single folio with the ex
libris bearing his own handwriting.
46 See below, Contents of the manuscript, item no. 29.
See Angeliki E. Laiou-Thomadakis, "Saints and Society in the Late
Byzantine Empire", Charanis Studies. Essays in Honor of Peter Charanis, New
Jersey 1980, 84-1 14.
48 See below, Contents of the manuscript, item no. 13.
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CONTENTS49
1. (ff. 1.1-5" .9) Sermon of our sainted father, the
archbishop of Constantinople, Chrysostom on the Second
Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ (In secundum adventum
domini nostri), To3 v àyt(ot) ic(crr)p(è)ç t(civ) &pXt1cta1cóir<ol)>
Kco<v>at<avtv<ou>iróA<Ew> 1 2 to3 Xp<1xYorró.toD> Aóy<o 1ç t&v) icapouat(av)
to3 K(upto)i3 i.t(óv) I(iao)O X(pui'ro)i3 E1<óyraov> cod. Inc. MEth tv
àváXTpnv to K(upto)i dç toç I ól)(pa)voç ozoxycxv ol tcx8rt(aI) ..., des.
viva rSXo.t(cv) 'rv aovIov 6 àya8(6v) v X(ptat) I(rao)i3 td K(ipt)ó
it6v I d i óa iç too; cxiá 8 + va; àI.tv :- I té?oç. BHG3 635y; CPG
5529; PG 61, 775-778.
2. (ff. 5.1O-7 V .5) <Interrogations and responses> on the
Holy Gospel (Interrogationes et responsiones), riEpt to13
czy(t)oii Eua<yycXt>ou EuA<oyflaov> cod. Inc. 'Eptht<iat> iró?; ó 4etX(v) 'rv
iii flv àtrroi3 thcoXact 1 12 cxit(v) ..., des. ... pcôt<iirnc ,tóov nicoç fixe
icr3otóç I àicóicp<tm> 'to j.IIK(o) ictxEy	 'to irA.á'r(o) iti<&ov> v' to {iog itt
P xcov ?J :- 'rXo; CPG 3969.
3.	 (ff. 7V.6..22 + f. 64, originally f. 8 + ff. 8.123v.1O) The Life
and Conduct of our holy father Symeon the Stylite (Vita
Symeonis Stylitae senioris), ' (in left margin) Blo; iccà ito?tt€Ia
to3 Otoo ic(a'r)p(0); fi l .t6v ijtthv 'toi3 Et12.1j'roD ewXo<yicyov> aitota
cod. Inc. ' AyalrTl'rfi I3oo7o.tctt fiptv &fryraaa8at l &fi-yYtv 11Ol)yf
irp(Oç) &OpOoxtv vo 110 ; itta'rriv 'dlv irp(Og) 8(eO)v 1tà; t ypoocyczv I
VOV Kci1. itapá&ov po'riptov yfryo 1 12 vv èv 'rol; 'rai.v t6v	 oEEv tol
Mistakes, misreadings and omissions in descriptions of the contents by
previous scholars have been tacitly corrected; see note 1.
In the transcription of the Greek text, as well as subscriptions and marginal
notes, spelling, breathings, accents and the diaeresis sign over iota and
upsilon, are given exactly as in the manuscript, including the omission of
mute iota by the scribe. Word division has been imposed where necessary,
and the initial letter of proper names has been capitalised. Illegible letters
are marked by a corresponding number of dots; doubtful or unclear letters
are indicated by subscribed dots; -----indicate uncertain number of erased
or illegible letters; <> enclose letters added by the editor, including letters
omitted due to arbitrary suspension; 0 enclose the expansion of an
abbreviation, or contraction which stands for specific letters; afly I and [a/iy
mark letters or words preceding or following a mutilated text; I marks the end
of a line in the manuscript and the beginning of the next line; and (?)
implies that the reading, form or meaning of the preceding word is doubtful.
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I' t( dqxapt(oXci Avtthvtür Yypd j14 iicx8e ô?cxç yap icocI ic(a)t(x)vccbç I'
ltEic&ljpoYrcu to .tutijpiov toUtw ..., des. ... v t(olç) ÔD(pa)voiç atth itpc7ti.
óa tTI.t iccx I p(0)iciSvra(tç) 'rth àvápxo H(at) Kth td lraváy<vo> (Kcà)
1 8 àyaO icw. tO)óitto) aou flv(iat)t viw icaI ci I icth ctç toç cthôv<cz9 tóv
nthv(cov) 1 10 àv cq.tv thXoç. BHG 3 1682-1685m (1685e); CPG 6724.
4. (ff. 23.11-30.18) Sermon of our sainted father, the
archbishop of Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the
vanity of life (Oratio in vanam vitam, et de paenitentia),
To13	 v aytotç' it(crr)p(0)ç itóv Iw<ávvou> apythirtaicó 1 12 ito'
KwvatavctvoircôXuog to3 Xpt 1 13 aoatth.toi Xóy(og) 1ç tOy jthtcxtov 3t 1 14 wv
aitot<c EDX<oyTcYov> :- cod. Inc.Oaot 'ra to13 tou ithtaia ical àirOXXu 116
ithvot ltpáwata 1catuitatE, jti 1 17 icá?tv t'v tEtépav 1capkLv es.; 1 18 yjth
thrOctp4irat ..., des. ... x:cxt Kcà thvto,v t6v 116
KatàceDyóVtcoV dç c v irXa<tt> (Kcà) a(u'ri)pia 1 17 (iccà) ou Eatv 1 &Scz KO(1
i 3cxat?.<da> vi5v (icth) a	 c'I (icth) dc tog cz'uov(cxç) tv a'uivwv àg.i(v).
BHG3
 2103n; CPG 4031, 4622; PG 60, 735-738.
5. (ff. 30V .1938.5) Homily of our sainted father, the
archbishop of Constantinople, John Chrysostom on ... the
publican and the Pharisee (In publicanum et pharisaeum),
Toi3 èv aytotç it(cxt)p(0)ç it(6v) 1o<ávvou> ap<t>è1rtaKó1co) Kuvct<avt<tvou>
1 20 iróX&og to3 Xp aotooi OnA4>a itcpt c xflc (ict) &rt pgc (icà) ror 121
(iccà) .uj(t)p (Kth) ait(fjç) 'r(fiç) am?<Et>(aç) 	 vatot<é>p<x> (icat) et; t(Ov)
4cxpu(aIov) i; t(Ov) tE 1 22 tA.óv(ov) :- If.32 (in top margin and in red ink)
Toi3 XpDGoYtooD E-oXo<yrov> ir(át)Ep	 cod.	 Inc. M'i6é7rotE
&à?tntávoj.t(Ev) àyairiiroi 1 2 tfic a(oci)pIac tflc 1LEtêpaç ltpóvotav àvtt l
O.t(Ev)ot ..., d e s. ... 1p.&ç 'rii'v ckpt'rt iccxi o 4tXav(epwir)ta 1 2 ij
p.ovoyEvouou oi3 toi3 K(opio)u it(6v) I (iiao) ö I X(purro)3 (TI i 600c Kal ró
Kpátog> tç t(oç) I thdSvaç tóv cM I vow cq.tv aiv tè)oç. CPG 471 6a;
PG 48, 743-748.
6.	 (ff. 38.644V .4; the rest of folio 44" [i.e. lines 5-22] is left
blank; the last two written lines are covered by a rubricated title)50
a.	 (ff. 38.6-42.16) Beginning of the Greek letter Upsilon.
On the invectives. From the syntagmata of Matthaios
50 These folios need further study to be more certain about their exact
contents.
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(Blastaris), K€(cáXcxtov) K ' (in right margin) 'Ap<p toi u' I UE(pt)
b3pcwv àith tà auver>dyt<wta Ma'rO<aIoD> O&rou :- cod. Inc.0 vc' tv
&ytcov> throatoA<tKthv> icav<ov>(wv), kt è (i'xxi) ó vç 619 'roy '(&ov ItiYKOlr<6V
u1PtcTcxc icputhç, 1 10 KaOatp(E)Oeiç ..., des. ... 'rv 1ca'rpE4óv'r(wv) èlri tO
'i&ov áI 16 paa.ta, thç 'rOy
 K1XOV &à 'ro&rw àv&yvwO(t) . CPG 7560; cf. G.A.
Rhalles, M. Potles, £i5vraypa róiv OEIwv iccd I epóiv icavdvcov, vol. 6, Athens
1859, 48 1-483.
b. (ff. 42.17-44 V .2) Canon of our sainted father, the
Patriarch Germanus, and of Chrysostom, Too èv cry(iotç)
ir(at)p(0)ç ft(6v) rcppavoi5 ic(at)piàp<o
	 (Kcà) toO 1 18 Xpiiaoatój.toD Ka
<v(wv)	 + . :-cod. Inc. 0 3Xaa iva; d; 'r(Ov) (ptatO)v ..., des. ... tO E.
tO ày(lo) v(3p)a, f c'tç trv øeo'riv, OK a 1 2 c91jaEte iro(D) :+
c. (ff. 44v.24) Of our sainted father, the archbishop of
Salonica on the feastday of the Mother of God, toO v a'y<iot>
it(at)p(0)ç ¶t(thv) apx<t> I ittcKoit<ou> 'r(fiç) aXovtic(ric) dg t(v) opthrnj.t(ov)
I t(flc) ®(Eoto)Koo Kcà itpOç O(co)O tiivr.thvric . cod. (rubricated).
7. (ff. 45.163 v .22 + 65.1-66.22)5 ' On the Assumption of the
Mother of God (De assumptione Deiparae), KcxX itpOç ®(EO)v
tatáa(Ewç) KaI irp th)tfl air 2 Ka74O11 ppta jniatfpta ..., des.
7w 121 eEIEv iráv'r(ov) 'rfiç cthovioo io?áwç tOtE (ith) 1 22 vOv ...
BHG3
 1145n, ll4.5p, 1145r.
Within this text in ff. 56.3-58.2 there is a Parable of Saint Peter,
flapaf3oXfi 'roU à-y<tou> flé'rpou:- (rubricated title) cod. Inc. "Hv '1;
v(Opwir)oç itXoOdtOg (icat) lYyEvEig ..., des. ... XOcpi(a;)
	 E91ij.traaç
BEpoc a 2 toO vOv KaI dç t(oç ththv(a;):+
8. (ff. 66V.171v.12) On the sainted and good martyr
Anastasia the Pharmakolytria, the virgin (S. Anastaske
Romane vita et martyrium), (in left margin) Máp'rupoç 'r(flç)
ay<D(aç) (Kal) KaA.1ç Avaa'rcwuxç 'r(ic) 1 2 pappaKoAit(aç) 'rflç icape<é>vou
Xó<yrov> it(á'r)Ep :- cod. Inc. Ka'rà toç Katpoiç KeiVOu toK?flttaVO'O
(Ka't) I toO atoO croyKaol!j6poD B& ptàvo iv I	 tö.tJtot ic(a)'r(á) t(v)
xPtattav(6v) Ka'ra tiv Ptr1v ..., des. ... v tOirw tO K&,o) I JtEVo tPi1p.
èyyiç 'rflç EYaXoicó?.<cwc P6.tiic ... 16 ... xpóvotc cthtoO kteA.EtthO<T> 1 yttha
(c.t) ... I 11 ... cv 'ró H(a'r)p (Ka) t6i àytu flv(ELat)t vv (xaI) àit (iccà) dç
toç athv(ac)I' 2 'cOy
 a'tthv(wv) àv tXoç. BHG3 76x-z.
51 The text contained in ff. 4563" and 65-66 needs further study.
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9. (ff. 71 V .132O + <71a> + 1O5 r .122) The Life and Conduct
of the sainted and miracle-working anargyroi (healers),
Kosmas and Damianus (Vita et actuum SS. Anargyrorum
Cosm et Damiani), KxxXatov) r ' (in left margin) Btôç (Ka't)
itott<ja> t(6v) ày<i>(ov) (Kcà) ea atop'y(áv) àvàp 1 14 ytSp(wv), Kot<à>
(icth) cq.ttàvot3 :• X<óyiaov> mrot<a> cod. Inc. To K(opto)i3 oij.t(6v)
X(pato)U adt?ovt(oç) itáca irA.dvri (Kcà) oat 1 16 j.ióv(av) ..., des. ... àpavfç
o 6tç 1 18 yvto àit'wt(v) X(piat)th Oóx (Kc.à) Kp&r(og) dç totç 19 atcLvaç
1 20 'r(thv) ththv(o)v) 121 àv àtv 1 22 'rXo;. BHG3
 372-372e.
10. (ff. 1O5V.12O + 72.175 V .8) <Sermon> of our sainted
father, John Chrysostom <on the life of monks> (De vita
monachorum), 0' (in left margin) ToO v aytotç it(crr)p(0); ip.ôv
Io)ávvoD toO 12 <X>o<yrov> it(t)p: XptawatóIoD :- cD<Xo<yrov> cod. Inc.
t'OA.ov tOy
 Kólrov (Kal) t(iv) icv(EDpat)tK1v pat(av) I toO iiovaoO (Kcà) toO
KoaJ.uKoO ..., des. ... (Kcà) OiOv &Oá<a>ç àutoç 'tç ic(äv) I pyov dcya0(óv)
tOy
 thov<t>(cov) aya0(v) tiv 16 & 'jaw aatth i Oó I a (ical) t6 Kpat(o;)
tg toO; 1 8 auv(aç) àuv. CPG 4975.
11. (ff. 75V9..23 + <75a-75d> + 76.186V.22) On the blessed
Helen, or the finding of the Cross (nails) (De B. Helena seu
inventio clavorum), KE(4aAatov) i. ' (in left margin) flEpt tfjç
p.cxicapI(ag) EXviic :- 1 0 i' pEth; t6v iXciv Xoeyiov> it(á'r)cp :- cod. Inc.
fldAiv ov i .tcxKapta' EXvT icXiprig '7tápXoDcY(a) 1 12 tfi; irp(O;) tOy
 ®(EO)v
lricYtE(o);) ..., des. ... irt t(v) Op0(v) ic(cit) fca3at(av) itp(o)tpé 1 7 ac0at
cut(Iv)"Eppoxo 5itotv(a) . . . 121 ... àvf22 . . . tê?o;:+ BHG3 412f.
12. (ff. 87.1104V .22 + 106.1-122.23) Martyrdom of the
sainted and glorious great martyr George (Martyrium S.
Georgii Cappadocis), KE(aXatov) t ' (in right margin) Mapttptov
tou cxyou KcXl èvOooi j.tya 12 ?o.táptDpoç r'ecop'ytoD érnrota E??ó(yraov>
cod. Inc.
	 toicXitiavoO toO 'ropávvou t6v tfjç P41.(ri;) j4 Kóicpov
E7rLXrJ.t(Ev)ow (ical) tflç NticouO(ta;) I MocE4ttavoO acn?ovtoç ..., des.
TaOta E(v)o; iccà cb Otata toy aiêv icp(oa) I tEIvaç t(fi;) à011ttK(Tc)
èKtE.tVtat 16 KcaX(fi;) jthp(a) flapaicefj ... I tO (Oh) icoM)a0Xov atoO 110
XEiNJavov àico Ntico 11 .u8<c; v toirO?t> 'r(fi;) 1 12 Ha?atat(t)vii; àvEicot>
I' 3 a0n ... F2 à}.tV:- ...123	 BHG3 (673), 674.
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13. (f. 122 V .122 + <122a>) Nikolaos Kiadios (Ca. 1465)
<Autograph letter to Bishop (?)>,CyKóJ.t<VOV:: (in upper margin)
Inc. +Ta cy& ypáj.t.t<a>ta (KcIt) àI&ycLatcx wxvEactat<) et<cx> àvtct 12
Loi34t(Ev)oç -yth 6 )dtoç Nticó?.aoç KXck&oç ..., des. ... 6 Aa(ui)6 uj
aato) 6 ao(ôç) [des. mut. Unpublished.52
14. (ff. 123.1-127.18) Sermon of our sainted father, the
archbishop	 of	 Constantinople,	 Proclus	 on	 the
transfiguration of our Lord and God Jesus Christ (In
transfigurationem domini), Ke(á?.wov)	 (in upper margin)
To3 v ccyt(oiç) ir(at)p(ô)ç itv HpóK?o &pt7ri. 12 Kó1to 1J Kwvatavttvou
ró?<coç> ?by(oç) iç l tv tatópxirnv to K(opio)o (iccà) e(co)i l i.tóv
I(ro)i3 X(ptato)i3	 ci<Xó<yrcov> &ltOt<cY?:+ cod. Inc. i3t
	 iXot K&t
o1J.IEpov tv EayyAt 16 KWV aólcvo)ç ê4athp.€9a Oi aDpov 
I 
tva £KE8Ev
avijOwç ..., des. ... th; àvEpetrra tà icpI.uxta a'roi3 Kcà 1 12 àvctvuxta'L
ô6ot 1 13 wtoi3 xt6 1 14 i, 8oa 1 15 K(cà) tth 1 16 cryIci) 1 17 rIv(j.wn)t 1 18 v3v iccxt
ckjnv. BHG 1980, BHG 1980a; CPG 5807; PG 61, 713-716 (= 65,
764A-772B).
15. (f. 127.19-30) The names of the twelve Apostles
(Duodecim apostolorum nomina), o AiróatoXot cod. Inc.
+flêtp(oç) flaüA.(oç)' Avp(aç) A0D1(ckç) 'IaKo3oç J21 'Ióiöcç 'IaKóf3oD
des. ... 128 . ..' Iöag' IaKaptth'rç :+ . . . 130 . . . téA.oç:-.
16. (ff. 127 v .1128.31) Etymology of the letters of the
alphabet (Etymologh litterarum), Inc. A ?4a to atoti(ov) ircpà
'r(	 to	 pIcmxo ..., des. ... öt	 129 1.1ix	 xpóvow (&) icAxyywv: - ... 
I
toç.
17. (ff. 128v .1144 V .30) The testament of our holy and just
father Abraham (Testamentum Abrahami), Kec1&(cxov)
52 Nikolaos Kiadios appears as a notarios (scribe) in Rethymnon, Crete in the
second half of the 15th century (ca. 1465); see Trapp, Prosopographisches
Lexikon der Palaiologenzeit, vol. 5, number 11759. The hand who copied the
letter in f. l22" can be identified with his hand; cf. Ernst Gamillscheg-Dieter
Harlfinger, Repertorium der griechischen Kopisten 800-1600, vol. 2
(Handschriften aus Bibliotheken Frankreichs und Nachtrage zu den
Bibliotheken Grossbritanniens), Vienna 1989, no. 428 and plate 239. An
annotated edition of this letter is in preparation.
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(in left margin) H &à81K1 toi3 oa<t>ou ic(at)p(ó)ç ijióv ic(cit) & 1 2 iaIou
Af3pcth 6ua?ov (E) 1c(cYA) tv I toO Oavato-o ireIpav óyov : +
(letter c of the word E1Xóyiov has not been executed by the
rubricator and the space has been left blank) cod. Inc. "Ercv
'Apaâjr to thtpov 'rflg wflç I avroU. trj ' èvevticovta	 icávtcz 1 6 & 'râ
hr1 tflç üflç wcoo, iag v 1. I meIà i(oi) itpaótrrt ic(cà) ötKtocnvii
des. ... t(riv) tXoEvI(av) nij.ttaa 1 20 cy9at Kcxi t(rv) àyaitrv	 a4teOa 121
irüç a
	 ed(Ev) 122 t&jç) a'o)viou 123 oflc 1 24 yj 125 4 126 ov ... 130 ... àpiv.
BHG3
 2001; CAVT 88.
18. (ff. 145.1-152.14) Sermon of our sainted father the
bishop Methodius on the last days and on the antichrist
(Methodii episcopii tractatus de novissimis diebus et de
Antichristo), ic4(axatov) tE'
 (in left margin) ToO v cLyi(otç) it(cxt)p(ó)ç
it(cv) ME8oöIou itIcYKó1c<ou> 2 óyoç lrcp'L 'rc?v	 ch0)v tEp6v K(th) I 10E
toO av ptow EiXóy<1aov>: + cod. Inc. Kath t(iv) eeö?Ktov ov(v)
tv 2.fryoua(av) I &rav &KO1cYatE iroXé.totç iccxX àico 1 6 àç iróXqiov ..., des.
órIc dl6 icpirii I th I s cyci. 9 öóa iccà trjn i&t Kperroc 10 d; toO; a'tcl1' va;
1 12 àJ.xv ... 1 14 té.Xo;. BHG3 2036d.
19. (ff. 152.l5157V.13) Sermon of our sainted father, the
archbishop of Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the
Annunciation of the supremely holy Mother of God (In
annuntiationem b. Virginis), KEct(aXcaov) lç :- (in right margin)
ToO v àyI(otg) ir(at)póg i.t(6v) Ioávvo> àpXt&t 1 6 aióic<o>
Koxtczvttvouiró?.ew IU)dvvoD> toO 1 17 Xpotóoi ?.óyog 1; 'rev
ayyia.tôv 1 18 'rfi; 1rEpa-yt(a;) ®(Eotó)Kou I'
	
ó'y<1ov> lt(&r)Ep :- cod.
Inc. Eio<yrov>	 &airot<cx> (in top margin rubricated) HáA.tv xapd;
EictyyéAtcr iráXi(v) 1 2	 ijOEpia;	 v.ta'ra thXt(v) I àVáKAtOt; irctv
btcivo6oç..., des. ...
	 GKéICT w'rè yap	 'rI) i dpiv() i 1 2 j.ithv ñ; I 'yávT l
to P & 16
 ro l Xa3cIv i2 j.iäç xa 1 8 pvn. I toO 1 10 X(pta'ro)O . . .1 13 &Jnlv:-. BHG3
1128f; CPO4519;PG 10, 1171A-1178B (= 50, 791-796).
20. (ff. 157 V .14160 V .29) Sermon of our sainted father Basil
on the sinful woman (De muliere peccatrice), t ' (in left
margin) ToO v ày(oi;) ir(at)pO; ij.tcIv BaoiA.(ctoD) ?óyoç 1cEpt 1 15 'rfl;
yuvatKOç tflç &.taptoXfiç 16 &aito'r<cx> c1ó<yTTov> cod. Inc. r'Dv 'rol;
ir?oOtüy i'cxt Eiycvta 1 18 othcx• KX ti XiSiri1 toO I3ii 1 19 oo toO	 taio toUtou
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des. ... KcxI &&oKOta ckptv 1 18 tol; 6o3?ot; ai'rroi3 Kal 1 19 .tta Ocvatov, I&
120 aO. iraaav vó 121 ov Kcà 122 th 23 xv p&cxid(av) à?Xà ith 124
à.tapticxtg 125 t6v 126 , irtat(et) ...	 BHG3 258.
21. (ff. 161.1-165.33) Sermon of Athanasius, the archbishop
of Alexandria, on the image of our Lord Jesus Christ and
on the miracle performed by him (Narratio de cruce seu
imagine Berytensi), n (in right margin) 'A8avaatoD
àpXth1rtaKó1t<Ou>,'AXEàV 1 2 pEI(aç) Xóyo; 1tEt tflç dK6VOç I to13 K(upio)u
cIv I(riao)13 X(ptato)ir iccx irpi to3 I yEvoj.lEvou eaójiatog itap cth'roii 15
Kczt ti KT1PUkK 'rol; ôpeo 1 6 8otaç Siairota	 :- cod. Inc.
"Apate tobg ópOaXj.toO; itv tflç 1 8 &tàvotaç KL 6Etca tO KCVOv I Oéa.ta
to3to Oirp yéyova vv ..., des. ... Iva yvcfrrat (Kcà) I' &t 'roOtoy 'roi3 ite'thpou
®(eo)3 it(v)	 ical (orri)p(o)ç t(v) &vanv ... 1 3 ' •: K&t àEL ical c.ç toç
cthIvaç :• 1 32 'r&v th(wvo)v). BHG 3 780-788b (784b); CPG 2262; PG 28,
797A-805B; 805C-812C.
22. (ff. 165 V .1182 V .26.) Sermon of our sainted father, the
archbishop of Constantinople, Germanus on the
Annunciation of the supremely holy Mother of God
(Homilia in annuntiationem s. Deiparae), t8 ' (in left margin)
Toi3 v ayiotç it(a'r)p(0)ç 1 2 i.t6v Tep I pavoi3 p I' xri itcó I iroi Ko)v 16
athv'rivov I itóA.(Eo)ç) A&y(o) dç rOy cayycXtj.tóv 'rTç 18 i(pa)'ytaç)
®(eo'ró)icoiy	aito'ra ElX<oyTYov> : cod. Inc. Tij; irczpoiaiç tt,n!j(ac) iat
acxai 1 10 oi acyiXEt KTç aovd c0g tv 1 adv ñv 'r iccx't )1cEpév800v & 112
vá.tviicytv Xao'i i?a't ical 'yX6i 1 13 ca ..., des. ... &c1ró'r11v 120 itáv'r(wv) KCà
&wperro)v tE ... tii.uI ical irp(o) 1 23 Ki)VTrn; tó [I(czt)p'i. icciX 'rth 1 24 -rtw iccà 'r
ayto Hv(E.tat)t 1 25 vi3v icw, dw iccà etc toç cdthv(aç) 1 26 &nv. BHG3 1 l45p;
CPG 8009; PG 98, 319B-340A.
23. (ff. 183.1-184.7) Sermon of the archbishop of
Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the holy Ressurection
of our Lord Jesus Christ and on the arrest (Johannis
Chrysostomi Homiliae in resurrectionem Dominio), ica?&zK
(in right margin) 'Iox3tvvoi àpteiruicóirou Kovrrav I 2 rivoicó?oç 'roü
Xptaoa'rótou I Xóyog eiç t(iv) drytcxv &váa'rcxatv to K(upio) I i'6v I(iao)i3
X(ptto)ir (iccà) lcept tflç KoD'ro&(aç) I5 ciXó'yTov tiro'rcz ' :+ cod. Inc.
'Avat1 'rpttepoç 6 K(i3pto)ç ofiv 'ri I icoto 6opotEvoç iccxI I& 'rfIc 18
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KOuYtO3Iaç 8ovtcç lrpôç toç I To cdoiç 1itov fryp8 &ICÔ tOy yE 1 10 KpOV
I(raoi)ç ..., des. ... VcKpo. -ycythvadtv (ith) aKENJá.L(cv)ot 1 2 irpOç a')toi);;
àpy1pta 1KaVà éöo I KV 'rot; (YtpatOiw'rw vcx EtltO I O'fl. TI.tO.)V
KoLci)J.thv(cov) X I eóvtc; èK?jJav czO'rOv cxrrth i & 16 a iccà to perro; ci;
toi; atthvacl7 àv. CPG 5527; PG 61, 733-738.
24. (ff. 184.8-l86.14) <Sermon of Paul of Monembasia> on
the woman who went to abbot Neophytus to confess her
sins (Narratio de muliere nobili ad Neophytum abbatem
sua confitente), A.<o>?(O;) K (in right margin) Hepi 'rfl; yDV&tKO; 'rfi;
àircXOoi3crç l ci; tOy ààv Ncôrntov toi a 1 10 yyacxt th itXtcXiijiata
alrrfi; 11 öéto'ra Xóeyiov> + cod. Inc. 0 ào'{wo; E8ito; 6
vapc'ro; I' p.ovaOç iccü 'roU O(co)i3 tcpc; 6 v 1 14 'rr p.ovfi 'roü cv aytà't;
it(a'r)p(0); i.t(6v). 'Ap 15 'ro3 vthow 'dv àK1ittK(v) 1 16 itoI.ii'rtàv.
des. ... Ttl.t icth Kpá'roç 'r6 H(a'r)pI i' a\. 12 'rth Tith Kcà to) àyio) flv(ctcxt)t vi3v
KcxX l' ad Kal ci; toiç aióva; 'rthv cxi6 1 14 vov àJrIv :+ . BHG 1449m; ed.
John Wortley, Les Récits édzfiants de Paul, évêque de Monembasie
et d' autres auteurs, in the series Sources d' Histoire médiévale
publiées par 1' Institut de Recherche et d' Histoire des Textes,
C.N.R.S., Paris 1987, (tale no. 4, pp. 46-51); cf. also id., "Paul of
Monembasia and his Stories", KaOi7yrrpta . Essays presented to Joan
Hussey for her 80th birthday, Camberley 1988, 303-315, esp. 315;
id., The spiritually beneficial Tales of Paul, Bishop of Monembasia
and of other authors; introduction, translation and commentary,
Kalamazoo, Michigan - Spencer, Massachusetts 1996, (tale no. 4, pp.
74-77, and 172-174 for notes). Wortley is not using Canonicus
graecus 19 in his edition, although it seems that he should have
known the text's existence in this manuscript since he quotes in his
studies the article by Athanasio Kominis, "Paolo di Monembasia",
Byzantion 29-30 (1959-1960), 231-248, where a full listing of all
the then known manuscipts and editions of the tales is given.
25. (ff. 186V .l5190.27) Sermon on the decapitation of the
sainted prophet and Baptist loannes Prodromos (Narratio
de decollatione Johannis Baptiste), ?<ó>y(o;) a' (placed above
the title) Aóyo; ci; 'r&iv) wcotoxv 'roi3 àyt 1 16 o icpoqfrrou Hpo6póio Kc?t
Ba j17 imato3 IthdvoD : &airota ci:xX>oeyiov> :- cod. Inc.	 'Eyvcto
The beginning of this text is the same as text no. 32 (f. 233.1); see below.
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tapwcoto5 tflç crn7i 1 19 cxy A1ryo5atoD 'Hpthöou yvv 1 20 Ovtoç Kctta
cxpKa roi3 K(upIo)o i.t(6v) ..., des. ... a 1 18 vEio)acxv 'r&ç áp1cag thro3•: 119
rcthra irávta ypwvcx àyth Eóptiritoç 120 ó &tEpoç 'rôv taOiyrdv airroO 121
Katà aKpIav dç óav 122 icczi itevov ... 127 ... dq.iv. BHG3
 833e.
26. (ff. 190V.1197 . 9) The Life and Conduct of the sainted
and glorious apostle Constantine and Helen; how he
campaigned towards the river called Danube, in the land
of the East (Vita et mores Constantini et Helene, et de
itinere eorum ad Danubium flumen), KE4c(Ea a (below the
top decoration) Blo; Kcà 1rottEtcx toi àyioo KaI v 1 2 66ou àiroatóAow
Kcovatav'rIvou I Kth 'EXviç tç atpátEua(cv) I th t(ôv) itotcxp(ôv) toy
KaXOtCVOV	 P vov thpav 'rflç ava'roXfiç : 16 éaitota E1Xóeyaov) +
cod. Inc. Ev étr &ó.tco• tfic adtXI(a) Kov 8 ctavtivoD toi .LEycLAOW
j3aatX(o)ç) ii I v58rav irAjthi apl3ápo)v kir' 1 10 tOy irotaj.tOv tOy
lcaA.olSJxEvov ..., des. ... 'rOy iOv 'rfic iaiapta; 'r(Ov) 1 6 EKirEOév'ra oiro aoö d
j.tv y(àp) ic aoö I oic ày toaI'rag öDváJ.ttç Eoha(Ev) 1 8 cxrth i óa K(cà)
tO) KCttO E'tç toç avaç àiv :+ j9 té).o; :- BHG3 366g.
27. (ff. 197.10-203.27) Encomium of our sainted father
Amphilochius, bishop of Iconium, on Saint Mary, the
Mother of God, and on Saint Anna, and on Symeon, on the
day of the Purification (Oratio in occursum domini), A.<ó>y<oç'
(in left margin) To3 èv ayiotç ir(ctr)pOç
	 t(6v) ' AJ.i4t?.oxioD Ill
ira1cóito: EivIo	 yiójnov dg tiv 1 12 àyiav Mcxpiav tiv O(Eoto)Kov Kcà Etc
'rv 1 13 àyIcxv "Avvav iw dç 'r(Ov) Lij.tthvw 1 14 èv rthp<cx> 'rfIc 'Tircucavtfic
aitota E1óeyTcYov> : cod. Inc. Ho7oi 'rv J.LEyáXov àv(8pthir)O)v, 'riv
itcxpec 1 16 vtàv 8aDdauvtEç• K(ai) yap à?r I' eo 6 ..., des. ... !i&tat 1 20 'r
ru tEov tflç 7r&atàç K(th) 'rfiç vxxç w'rOç 121 (at?t) ö at(w))poç Ote i(cà) v3v
tOy
 lcóaI.xO)v ày& 1 22	 y. K(th) thov &à to3 K(opto)D t(cv) 1 23 J(o)i3
X(puro)U air	 E6,a ai tO Kpá 1 24 tO; dç to'ç cd6iva; 1 25 'r6v ai&vwv 126
àv:. 127 'ro;. BHG	 1964; CPG 3232; PG 39, 44C-60A;
Arnphilochii Iconiensis opera (orationes, pluraque alia quae
supersunt, nonnulla etiam spuria), ed. C. Datema, Co rp u s
Christianorum Series Graeca 3, Turnhout 1978, 36-73.
28. (ff. 203V.1214V.18) Sermon of the sainted and the
wholly blessed Apostle James, bishop of Jerusalem on the
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Nativity of the supremely holy Mother of God and our
Lady Mother of God (Protevangelium Jacobi, naratio de
natalibus Jesu Christi et matris eius Mari), Aóy(oç) icy ' : (in
top margin) XE1aóv K(opt)E X(pta'r)é :+ (above the title) Toc àytoo KW.
avfl.to àicoato?ol) 1 2 IàKóf3ol) 1tcyKó1tow kpoa& twv P Aóyoç ci; 'riv
yévvrimv tfiç uircpczyt(ac) ®(cotó)Kou I Kcà caitoivr1; ij.t(6v) ®(cotó)Ko
ED<X'O<yTcYOV> 6c<c yito'rcc> :+ P & ccov tcv àyIov :- cod. Inc. 'Ev taI; Ic'roptcç
tóv &&Ka tAöv I to 'I(pa)iV iv tol; àvp óvopa iwà 1 8 ictt . icXoatoç
ópa icai irpo I	 4cpcv t& &opc( crro3 &itAà ..., des. •.. xaIpwv () Kcit
6oáU)v toy ®(có)v toy 6óv 1 2 'ra J.tot aoi(av) toO ypáiat t(v) tatopi(av) I
ttTV OtT W)tO) lCpEltEt 1tcXcX I'1 6ocZ tt.LT K(at) ItpoaKUVIlm; . .	 . . . tTV:
j18 thXo;. BHG3 1046; CANT 50.
29. (ff. 215.l217 V .14) Sermon and discourse of our holy
father Niphon (Narratio de S. Nimpho), ?<óy(o;) icE. ' (in top
margin) Aó-yo; Kà &áXXctç toO Oatoo it(a'r)p(0)ç i.t(civ) 12 Mjuoi.
Xóyraov :+ cod. Inc. 'AXXó'rc iráXtv KaOotvo 'roi3 taica I ptoo ci; to
KEXXtOV cx&roCr irp(Oa)XOcv w J rd Oc?cIa; xáptv th.; ..., des. ... tà 'roU
KOcY.to1,) tcpirvà 1 8 atôvt?c ytova totthov th cxi I	 v tfi
'r&v oi(pa)v6iv (Kc.à) 1 10 6 0)V drra àKOurIv KoDétoY 11 cn'r6 i 6oa J12 iw.i
tO ipatog ci; tog cii6 13 va; tóv cdcovo)v àJ.tv 1 14 tAo+. BHG3 1372d;
ed. F. Halkin, "La vie de Saint Niphon, ermite au Mont Athos (XIVe
siècle)", Analecta Bollandiana 58 (1940), 5-27.
30. (ff. 217v.15219.23) Book of exhortation of our holy
father Ephraim the Syrian, and on his life (Narratio de S.
Ephraem Syro), ?.<o>y(oç) KE ' (in right margin) Bt13Ao; apcvcwv toi3
Oaoi) ir(crr)pO; 16 itv 'Ept 'toO poir iccà itcpt 'toO I' IOD CWrOY
cóy1cov it(&r)cp :+ cod. Inc. ITéyo'vcv 'rig èv 'tfi àvato? àvp Ovó I' nxtt
E$pè.t	 po; tO yvo; oO'ro; 1 20 6 ãv(epwit)og Ococc3cIg i1v àirExOJ.tcvog
des. ... àito 'toO 3opOpou K(aI) 1 18 'toO itD,ou 'rfl; àj.icxpttaç	 ®có 119
it(cv) ciiv 'r6 J.tovoycvvfi arr3 'f 	 iccà 1 20 'tjj dryIw Hv(ctat)t ci; tog
a't6va;àtv. ... 23 tao;. BHG3 586c.
31. (ff. 219v .1232 v .26) Sermon on the occasion of the holy
and Good Friday of our sainted father, the archbishop of
Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the betrayal of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and on the holy and life-giving Cross
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(De proditione Iudae), ?<ó>y(o) icc '(in top margin) Aóyoç 'rfl àyia KcLt
j.tryá?i flapa(aKE'o)fj 'coo c 2 v ccytotç ic(a'r)p(ô)ç ijióv Ithávvor àptk I
icóicor KovatavttvooicóXcoç I 'toO Xp<uaoatóp.>ow icept 'rflç iccLpa6óawç
'coO K('upIo)'u I t6)v I(ro)O X(ptc'co)O icot dç 'co y 'rtjitov icat 16 ooicotôv,
a'r(aD)pôv : c1&yTov öéaico'ra> cod. Inc. 1)O) D!1.é p.ou àyairrth icth irpt
'cflc I icpo&otaç 'toO 'Ioó&x crropiao 'toy I ?.óyov itapJ.vev ó '&áo?oç
'r(olg)I'°oo6aiotc ic(th)oiic avci.opóv ..., des. ... àvaI' 3 atà; ic vEKp(6v) 'rth
K(&Yo) wpia 1 14 'rco ov t'v atthvtov ic(aI) 'toy I' 6iv icatficYcxç iccx't
VEKp(iXYa; Ka'rTp 1 16 1ij&t Ku1 àvcA.ecv itá?iv dç oi(pavO)v (icth), I' iiv itdat
'rfi i'act icul óa w 1 18 'coO, Ka'thXOt1tEV ijthç &ödaiceaOcw l' nrO 'róv
i.taOii'c6v o.'roO icul o 120 dov tO icav&ytov Ovopcc ai'rroO 1 21 vOv iccà 122 gjt,
icccl dç 1 23 'roi)ç ct'i. 1 24 ?)jç 125 'rthv càc?)vo)v à.t'v j26 toç. BHG3 635v; CPG
5523; PG 86, 525A-536B.
32. (ff. 233.1238v .5) Sermon of the archbishop of
Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the Resurrection on
the third day of our Lord Jesus Christ (Homilia in
triduanam resurrectionem Jesu Christi), ?óy<oç> id ' (in right
margin) Aóyoç, dç tiv 'tpt1.tEpov àvcIctaotv 'toO 12 K(opio)D, i.t(óv) ' I(rao)O
X(pino)O Ioávvoi àpx. lruYicólcou I Kva'tavttvouiróAo)ç, 'coO
Xp<oaoa'tót>ou E1óyrIcYov cod. Inc. AvéatT 'rpt'j.tpoç ó K('tpto)ç, jov 'rd
5	 potvoç, ic(cà) 6o 'rtv; 'tfjç 1(01)16 'ttaç Othv'cEç, irp(Oç) 'toi;
'IoiaI I oD; ]titov fryépOi ..., des. èi' VEKPC?)V àvaa'ràç iccxl ort 8 aaç, 'rà
itcxvta, cxi'c6	 &a KCà 'cc?) I icpot'roç . . . 1 3 i'zc.à ad iccà dç to'ç a't6vaç l tc?)v I
aic?)vcov àt1v. CPG 5527; PG 61, 733-738.
33. (ff. 238 v .6244.6) Sermon of our holy father Ephraim
the Syrian on the Passion of our saviour Jesus Christ
(Sermo de passione Salvatoris), icr' (in left margin) ToO ócyi,oD,
ic(at)p(0)ç,	 tc?)v, 'EpcxX.t, 'coO
	 pou, I A.óioc, itEpI 'coO itciooDç, 'coO
a(w'ri)p(o)g	 tc?)v I(io)O 18 X(pta'to)O :• c1ó'y1aov &mto'r t> cod. Inc.
ooOjtai., 'coO XccXfiaut, iccà 'cfl ycóai 1 10 kiiiaaOav dç 'civ clol3cpàv 'ccnrrTv,
& I ,"fldtv 'toO X(p'co)O óoç yap óv'coç	 ,t?t), icc 112 p1 taSui; &.fiaat
&tt ö K(ópto)g aij J13 J.tcpoy icapcto8, dç cIpaç à.tap'rco 1 14 ?,6v vciccv
'rivoç, &pcx ..., des. ... óaao, 'tc?)v 9cXav'rt, a6kat, àj.tap I 'roXOv, êjtè &à
ico?oi; oiicnp.toi)g, I 'rfic cti 'coO E1a7t?ccyytaç th i 6óct I icul 'tO Kp&roç dg
'coç a1?)vaç 'rc?)v cd 1 6 thvo)v cxtv :+. BHG 450k, BHG 450k; CPG 4025.
The beginning of this text is the same as text no. 23 (f. 183.1); see above.
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34. (ff. 244.7-257.29) Sermon of our sainted father,
<archbishop> of Constantinople, John Chrysostom on the
confession of the sinful and repentant people, and the
return from an evil deed and on those who contaminated
the holy baptism in impurities, fornication, adultery and
on all demonic works (Sermo de confessione, de
paenitentia, de baptismo), Xóy<og KO ' (in right margin) Aóyoç, toI
v ci.yt(o;), ic(at)p(ô)ç ij.t(6v), Ko)vatavttv(ou)iEó 1 8 X(wç), hoávvoD> toi3
Xpixoa'ró.>ou lrEp't ojtoA.oy1jaEwg I àiap'roA.6v, K(th) tavooiv'r0)v
àv(8pthic)cov 1 10 xxxi lriatpofiç, dcirô itov(i)pà; 7tpáwç I KaI itepi toIç
toXvavtEç, to &ytov J3aitric 1 12 p.w v aKaoapatcaç icopvtatg M.t 1 13	 çx'
itá(iic)
 &xtj.tov<t>Kfiç pyat(aç) : l' EA.óyflaov
	 itota :+ cod. Inc. 'Ap
aoI(aç) óf3oç e(Eo)O, àp fi (orrri)pIac K(cà) yvth 1 16 awç àyaofjç, Kc.à
&opOc&Eo)ç 'xfi;, 17 iccà cthtcrroç, Kcà ..., des. ... àv ia 1 23 'rc4th, 'tg tOy
1ráp K(aI) itA.t(v), 1 24 K(po)ç Oava'roI, ic(cxi) ço)oycI)vcI, Kat&yEt è(thç)
125 dthoo, K(cà) ... 127	 yp av :+ 128 tcA.oç 1 29 th.A.oç. CPG 4864.
35. (ff. 257.1-26O.26) Sermon on the monastic life : if a
brother joins the monastic life (Dc vita monastica), A.' (in
left margin) Aó-yoç âv cY4t13ci à&Xp0ç èv 2 'r6 .tovópEt 3io Xóyriaov
&<aitotw :+ I & ev tóv àyi(u'v) :+ 4 it(cttá)pcov cod. Inc. 'E&v aii43fi
àX4óv XOiv c 'tç to 16 tovijpr tov è o&aç itotá irpo I	 K(aI)
tiiv(iiet	 8iic Kcà 1 8	 pypfiicr Ka'ràlc€tvTl cxt(dv) 0 & I áoXoç
yap ó irovrpOç ..., des. ... e)pé8fl Ki')pD tfjç 	 Ytoç 1 20 itoA.A.o't y(àp) ol
oKttp.toi toj K(opIo)tr iti. 121 toç xxxXoujthvooç aitóv kv a 1 22 A.i18Eta ait6
i óa 1 23 xxxi to icpthoç €1; toç cdó 1 24 vaç tdv a'uivwv cqnjv ... 126 +:
Probably Ephraim the Syrian.55
36. (ff. 26Ov.1261V.17) Sermon on humility (Sermo de
h u m iii tate), A.a' (in top margin) Aóyoç, ltEpi ta ivo4poaivTç
XOyiov :+ & iiv tóv àyt(wv) :+ cod. Inc. 'Einfl, icpotiat .taOiv icpi.
tà I I 1cEtvo*povnc Kayth, o uviiao 1 5 tàoOvat	 ta8ov, itaiá 16
tdv t(at)pwv aiivtóp.wç oiv
	 t(óv) I irávtov, ..., des. ... v toi3toç
itA.po3tca tO I'	 ypatjthvov icd; 0 1l1v 1 14 ta vOiac 1 15 ta 1 16 vOv K(aI)
The text contained in ff. 257"-26O needs further study to identify it with
precision.
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dwX Kcà d; toç cx'uiiva; t6v cdthv(wv) l àj.ttv. Probably Ephraim the
Syrian.56
37. (ff. 261 V. 1 8-267 V .24) Sermon of our holy father
Ephraim on the remembrance of death (Sermo de
recordatione mortis), <ó>-y(oç) ?4' (in left margin) Aóyo;, to3 ótou
ic(crr)p(ô)g ii(6v) Eptht ltE I' pt .tvij.t(i;) eXvdtoD eióyrov 6èmrota> :+
cod. Inc.	 tE ir(a'r)peg, K(cà) ào\. vr.tov 121 wpv, toO tXoDç 1J.&v
t(v) o6ov, 122 K(xX) toU wpIcypoi3, Ifi; jnflç ö'rav p 123 tat, K tOt)
athtatoç ..., des. ... f dSpa icdvri i o I3Ep 1 16 irp(ôa)iréw.tev èv .tEtavota icat
koj.to l' óy11aov irp(è) 'r(ôv) Saic?axvov O(Eô)v it(thv) 1 18 ott lcpémEt thea
6ócx KcIt là l' pato; vUv Kcà dwX J20 Kcà ; toç ... I' ... à.tv: -. CPG
3908.
38. (ff. 268.1-273.26) Miracle of the sainted great martyr
George (Narratio de S. Georgii martyris miraculo),Xy' (in top
margin and also in right margin) Octa to3 à-ytoD teyaXoJ1ptD>p(o;)
r'EwpyI 12 ou ciXóyi-ov 6irota :+ cod. Inc. 'Ev 101; Katpotg KEtVOt tO)
J yáXoD K(at) I e13tátoD iuv	 tç) Eo&ixt I °
	
v tt;
v(OpU)ir)oç i ic KcX1Cta&óKOtç 1 6 óvópatt OEólrtatoç ..., des. ... ical Kcct&rE8Ev
v tó 120 va wtoi3, J.tEyaXotápt(upo;) Fuopy(Ioii) ... 1 21 àvfryip aità; ic(th)
j.tpaç 122 icottYO<'rp K(cà) ôJióyoç ctroi3 123 6 ®(E)th itp1tEt
66(a) 1((cà) 1 24 tr.t iccà icpatog et; tot; cd6 125 vex; 'r6v a'tdvav 126 jV teXo.
BHG3 689.
39. (ff. 273v.1278.21) Sermon of our sainted father John
Chrysostom on the sins of the priests (Homilia de peccatis
s ace r dot u m), X<óy(o;) ?6 ' (in top margin) Aóyo; tou v cxytot;
ic(at)p(ô); jt(ov, IoYá>v(voD> 1 2 'ro j Xpixoatóou ltep't &yK p<á>t(ov) thpwv
I eióy11<aov> ic(á'r)ep :- cod. Inc. 'Aicoi3aate .epelç ic(opio)o &álc.wv<ot> Kcà
àVcXyVU) I
	
tat VottKO't ical &&kic&ot ic(cà) 1 6 o!t ovtc; àpyv Ka't
oxyiav el; ictv(ôv) I Aaôv o131!jelte ..., des. ... Otcxv Aál3et ica 1 8 ato; 'r(i'iv)
pyaatav toi lrapóvto; toi ira l pa toi3 iravtoicpátopo; ic(ai) k?e1!jJ.iovo; 110
®(eo)f Ott thvta	 thOricyav itapà I" tfl; auto't) 81)cylrAxxxvia; ic(cà)
.taicpo8u 1 12 .iIa; 1 13 irt aot& itpiret 66114	 icat Kpáto; ical	 j15
ica\. 6ivajit; 1 16 toi3 U(at)p(à)ç iccn toO ToO ical 17 toO àyto'o flv(eitato);
56 Further study is needed for the text contained in ff. 26O"-26 l	 for its
precise identification.
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vuv lc&t 1 18 ad iccà dç toç a'ithvczç 1 19 t(v) aithvcov 20 àJnv 21 téXoç. CPG
4849.
40. (ff. 278 V .1283 V .21) The Life and Conduct of our holy
father loannes the hermit, known as xenos. I, loannes the
monk and the hermit, known as xenos, commanded (Vita S.
Johannis eremitae, cognomine Xenni), X<ó>'y(og) XE ' (in left
margin) Blo; Kcà itoAttEta toi3 óatou 7t(at)p(ô)ç 1 2 itwv 'hixvvoD toU
prpitou toO I tfi itovop.1a vvou 'Ioxvvrig l povaôç ô tfl itóvoj.tta cvoç
1 5 ccà	 itpotaa 6 Xóyraov 6êmrota: <&t 1 c(v) (before t of
word &' there is a space for letter 6 that should had been added
later by the rubricator) cod. Inc. Thyyfl à4Oapataç itápcov ó O(cô)ç
it(6v) 8 kv cx0apIa (&), 'to itpth'rov 6ijxt I opyrv &(Opo)lr)ov ..., des.
i	 c'tpta 'toO I octo aiYy%wpljcYEt 1 10 wtoiç iráv	 ta 'tao i 1 tXijpa 113
'ra I' atrrciiv	 v 'rth vOv athVt 1 16 K(cà) v 'ró thXXov 1 17 'tj vi3v 1 18 K(aI) ad 19
Koa dç toiç a6vaç 'rwv cd 120 àtv 1 21 'rXoç. BHG 3 2196; ed.
Hippolyte Delehaye, Deux Typica Byzantins de 1' époque des
Paléologues, Bruxelles 1921, 188-196 (Appendice. Le Testament de
Jean 1' Etranger); NtKóXaoç TOJ.1a6áKTç, O'Ayioç 'IoxvvTç 0 kvoç KaL i
&aO1jK1 cthtoO", Kprirticà Xpoviicà 2 (1948), 47-72; NtKóXaoç TWLa6áKTç,
"AytoXoyKà iaI t T.LvoXoytKá.O ' Aytoc ' Ioxivvric 6 Eévoç Kcà 'EpT.t1jt1c èv
Kpt'rt. lOoç—1 bc a'tthv", 'E,r&rjpIç 'EraipeIaç Bvavrtvó3v Iirovöthv 46
(1983-1986), 1-117.
41. (ff. 284.1-289.11) Teaching of the abbot Makarius to
the monks (Macarii abbatis monita ascetica ad monachos),
X' (in right margin) t&.ayKaXia 'toO &3f3ä MaKapiou 1 2 dç J.Lovaxoc
6ico'ta ciXóeyrov>: cod. Inc. uyyi,avtó pot 6 à3f3âç 'Haataç ö I 'ri
KaeEçojthvol.) .tou iro'r itXi j5 yIov 'toO &[3[3ä MaKaptow ir'rà 1 6 à6thpoI àirO
'AXcav6piaç ltEt paçov'rEç ai'rOv iaI Xéyov'rEç ..., des. ... dç t(v) f3amXEIav
'rcv oi(pa)v6v 'yvã I pcv àöEXo't icxi EiXoy t(vo &rt Kth I inthp apyoO
Xóyow 1 5 Xóyov 6th 1 6
	I p.(Ev) K(ipI)w tth €)(c)6 f.tóv ... 1 10 dç 'toç a6vacI"
av:-.57
42. (ff. 289.12-294.27) Sermon of our holy father Zosimus
(Narratio de vita Zosime abbatis), X<ó>y(o;) X' (in right margin)
5	 The text contained in ff. 284.1-289.11 needs further study in order to
identify it with certainty (cf. [?] BHG 3 999g-y, CPG 24 10-27).
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Aóyog tv àyIuv J.taKcxpI(ov 'toO ôatoD I' ir(at)p(ó)ç	 t6v ZoxyI.tow
£1óyr1aov :+ cod. Inc. Ka'r EKEIv0V 'to y KatpOv	 v 'r'ii pij 1 15 tco ñv
1capa1a?6iv 'tOy ®(EO)v iiiráp 1 16 xcov àvp óvópatt Zthdq.toç thç ..., des. ... Kcà
tvc yaJ.tcv 'rà 4tata i 128 t(ôv) 1c(th) Kcpáj.UOV oivoo o
	 tot(Ev) i(cà)
1 29 àptov ic iriipOç O1:K Eáyo)J.t(ev) K(cx't) itp(oa)ciZo.t<e>ecx> •..	 KfXI tO
lcpa'roç. . . 1 27 ... àiv :+. BHG3 1890b.
43. (ff. 294.1-312.28) Remembrance of the sainted
and glorious great martyr George, together with his life
and his miracles (Recordatio vite et miraculorum S.
Georgii Martyris), )ó>y(o) Xr1' (in left margin) Mvui toO àyiou iccà
àvóoD teya 1 2 Aotáp'ripoç T&ipytou auv td I I w a& toO icth 'rdv
O.t(á)'t(uv) cctoO j4 óyrov & E1 X( v) t(v) :+ cod. Inc. 'Eyth
flayKpáttoç x(th.) oDA(o;) 'toO àyiou wycXo 1 6 .tdp'r'upoç i(th) à8?.00poi
r'E(J)pyto) •
 & l yoi3j.tE &lcEp o'uctotç Ô49&4L(oiç) !i&ov. K(th) 1 8 yj y àK1KOa o1ia
K(&t) ciaa ira8(cv) ..., des. ... iccà ic?Ivcxg tOy	aiêva tEAtth9TI iito tOu
j yjjç 1 16 icà tfi c'rfl ithpa	 tcixcxv iru I' 7 'tOy K(ipto)v it6v 'I(ioi3)v
X(patO)v ... 1 19 ... 'ra 1 20 thOi iccà 0 âyto; y&oáptiiç r'E 1 21 thp'ytoç
.taptiiptaç v . . . 1 26 ... ö'rt ctó itpe 1 27 1i 'tifl. cxi 1rpOwcl)v1c3tç 'rth
r'(at)pI 128 jç tci TF'tth Kth t& àyt(o flv(iat)t v3v icth àit : +. BHG3
670b-c.
44. (ff. 312 V .13l3.27) Versicles (stichera) of the saint
great martyr George to the heavens, attcpà 'toO àyto
y<wX<o>jthptpoç r'opy<IoD> ltpOç 1 2 'rv oi(pa)vt(wv) : + cod. Inc. icO'rE
tXoptot lráv'rcç	 àv1Jfl l
	
oiv	 'rv 'toO X(pu'ro)O Oir?4riiv iaI I
yevvociov 1xo'rflpa" r'cthpytov tO y .tt 1 6 a81v tflç ectaç ..., des. ... 	 ooO
1 13 r'Ethpyte • 'tOy
 tpocv	 ivé8?.a 1 14 cx 'rol; f.lcryKávotç Yiivétpu(x 1 15 icaI 'tO
{&op àica'rXw I' 6 va	 'rv I' K itvoy 1 18 Kcà 1 19 0 'ttpavvog	 (Ev)
itp(Oç) 1 20 'rOy â-ytov J.Láptii 121 pay ... cccI 0 &ytoç XyEy 0 X(pta'ró)ç	 123
po8a(cy) 6 ito? iXEoç 1 24 ESa1cXaxvoc ttya oSai 'ràç NJDXàc it(6v): +.
cf. Henrica Follieri, Initia Hymnorum Ecclesiae Graecae, vol. 1, Città
del Vaticano 1960, 298.
45. (ff. 3l3.1-314.28) Sermon of our holy father Ephraim
the Syrian on the fear of God (Sermo de timore Dei), Aó>y(oç)
XO' (in top margin) Aóyoç toO Oa{oo it(a'r)p(0)ç it(th y),'E4pa'q.t 'toO 1 2 Zpou
7tEt óou e(Eo)i3 • Xóyiiaov I Ewto'ta :+ & E1 X( v) 'rthy àyto y :+ cod. Inc.
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MaKáptO;, oiv 6 àv(Opoit)oç thg óI3ov ®(co)O I itávtote v EWt& ott
otcoç yap I po4avdç, iccà thrô 'roU (OD Hv(eij.tctto)ç JiE 16 .taKápttat &tE
pA:xKápiog, àvp ..., des. ... tflç oKoDjthv1ç thp ... [des. mut. 58
The manuscript Canon icus graecus 19 contains a remarkable
number of pseudo-epigraphic texts along with a high number of
pious stories and Lives. Most of these texts belong to roughly the
same category of doubtfully authentic texts. 59
 The presence of some
items (i.e. item numbers 10, 17, 24, 29, 30, 35, 36, 41, 42) imply
that these texts were intended to be read to a monastic (and not a
lay) audience. Four texts (item numbers 12, 38, 43, 44) are devoted
to Saint George, a saint particularly dear to Xenos (three of his eight
monastic foundations were dedicated to him). Thus, the criteria of
the compiler(s) in choosing these texts seem to be "pious" texts
chosen from "secondary" sources (which is the reason for the
plethora of doubtfully authentic texts) for a monastic (probably not
highly educated) group which was perhaps linked with loannes
Xenos' monastic foundations. This possibility can be strengthened
by the presence of the Life of loannes Xenos in the manuscript.
58 Further study is needed in order to identify the text contained in ff. 313"-
314V (cf. [?] CPG 3911).
59 Almost all texts contained in the manuscript need to be studied separately
in order to identify them with precision and certainty.
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2. Palaeographical study
The Life of loannes Xenos is contained in codex Oxon. Bodi.
Canonicus graecus 19, ff. 278v 283 V (first folio nos. 276v281v).1
The text, copied by scribe F who has contributed in copying the
largest part of the manuscript (ff. 123-314"), appears in black ink
which has faded in the course of time to dark brown. It is written
consecutively in single columns of 22-30 lines per page and 26-34
letters per line (written surface 130x80 mm.; marginal space: top
and bottom 20 mm., right 30 mm., left 15 mm.). The script is
minuscule mixed with certain capital letter forms, and follows the
style of the scriptorium of the monastery t6v 'O'6v in
Constantinople.2
The text is introduced by an ornamental headpiece in black
and red ink covering the space of 2-3 lines. It is rectangular,
symmetrical and geometric consisting of repeat curvilinear patterns
of a branching-scroll. This is followed by the heading in slightly
larger letter-forms; it is written in black ink with certain red
initials (B of Bioç; t of toi3 &ytou ; t of i.cthvvo ; t of 'toO Lpiit'rou K of
izcd). The elaborate, rubricated major initial H is placed on the
margin expanding over 6 lines. Similarly, rubricated minor initials
are placed in the margin, introducing paragraphs. 3 The text in the
manuscript is divided in twenty paragraphs. The positions of the
original paragraphs-signs (i.e. the rubricated minor initials) seem to
be haphazard and they are not a help to reading aloud; it seems
that they are purely decorative and that the manuscript was not
intended to be only for public reading. The end of paragraphs is
marked with a colon and a cross (: +). In the left margin of the
introductory folio (f. 278 V ) the item number of the text appears:
X<ó>y(oç) (in red) X' (no. 35, in black ink).4 The text concludes with a
symmetrical colophon in the form of lozenges (f. 283 V ) ( see photos
4 and 5).
For the first and second folio numbering, and the collation of the
manuscript, see pp. 106-109.2 On this hand (F) and the style, see pp. 110-112.
On the ornamentation of headpieces, headings, major and minor initials,
see pp. 113-1 15.
' For the marginal additions indicating the items of the manuscript, see p.
115.
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The heading is followed by the phrase E1óyaov aitotcx
E1)x(Iv, which usually appears in such texts.	 The letter E of E1A.óy1ov
is rubricated while the rubricator did not execute the letter in &'
c1X6v, in f. 278 w
 and its space was left blank 6 The word téoç
written in monokondylia, marks the end of the text (f. 283"). The
last two lines of the colophon are also written in monokondyliae. In
the last folio of the text, there is an imitation of the abbreviated
word icai, and also the phrase tow &airorr<rl>v ttvDaot Co KtUYÔV trnv
added by a later hand7.
The script is clear and words are divided. The scribe uses
conventional syllabic abbreviations at the end of words and lines
and also in mid-text (e.g. GO	 [Ev ], jS [pevoç], Z [	 v], .. [ 6v]),
abbreviated forms of KW. ( u/ and ./') and & (
	
), and contracted
forms of nomina sacra with the characteristic dash on their top (e.g.
I	 *	 p	 •..	 I	 *	 Iitpç [ircx'rpoç}, 0; [OEo;J, p.p; [ j.tryrpog], tv [ traoov], xv [ptatov], irpov
[1rwrpo)v], dv [kv8pCo1rov], 0i [0eotoKo 1). Standard ligatures are
used. Of special note are the ligatures for Et ( 9 ) and it't
 (). It is
noteworthy that the abbreviations for -tv, -nv, and -uv, appear in
similar way ( w)	 ) which presents certain difficulty in identifying
them. Similarly certain letter-forms for epsilon and eta look very
much alike (
	
). It is noteworthy that beta is represented by its
archaic minuscule form ( u. ).
Large-sized smooth and rough breathings in round forms are
used in the text. Similarly acute, grave and circumflex accents
appear in large size. It is noteworthy that in compound words the
scribe accentuated both the first and the second word (e.g.
	
'iX8ov,
1tpôcYêKtlaá.tflV, thrôKEIpaç, a7roKatcxat1xç, irpoaiava). Mute iota is
always omitted. The sign of diaeresis () is usually placed over iota
and upsilon anywhere in mid-word. The apostrophe is also used to
mark elision of a vowel; however, in a single case the scribe
erroneously puts an apostrophe after the word è ('). Proper
names appear in full or abbreviated form, occasionally with a single
stroke placed over them (e.g. iZ' for 'koávv;). Conventional
5 By this phrase the reader addresses the abbot or bishop who would then
give his blessing for the reading of the passage to start; this convention is
followed by the Orthodox Church to our days.
6 This omission by the rubricator was not identified by the previous editors
of the Life of loannes Xenos; see relevant entry in the Commentary.
' For this later hand, see Marginal notes and additions by later hands (hand
no. 20).
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punctuation signs that indicate degrees of pause in the text, are
used. The scribe uses the following punctuation signs which indicate
degrees of pause in the text: upper points () and middle points (•),
used interchangeably; comma (,) and full stops (:-). Additionally, on
some occasions the scribe puts numbers written in full between two
dots (f. 282).
A very large number of spelling and accentuation mistakes is
noted in the text; the spelling mistakes are mainly due to parehesis,
while there are many omissions as well as many misplacements of
accents and breathings (cf. above, examples on compound words).
In a single case on f. 283 the scribe corrected a mistake by crossing
out two words (i; tv
	 in line 10).
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3. Note on the previous editions and the conventions
adopted in the present edition.
The Life of loannes Xenos was first edited (editio princeps) by
Hippolyte Delehaye in 1921. It is contained in the appendix of his
study Deux typica byzantins de 11 époque des Paleologues, where
the Typikon for the monastery of Theotokos Bebaia Elpis (composed
sometime between 1327-1342) (pp. 18-105), and the Typikon for
the monastery of Lips (composed in late 13th century), including
the Typikon for the monastery of Saints Kosmas and Damianos (late
13th century) (pp. 106-140), are edited. This study is also included
in Hippolyte Delehaye, Synaxaires byzantins, ménologes, typica,
(Variorum Reprints Collected Series), London 1977, study vi.
Delehaye states in his study that he considered Xenos' case of
special note as he was the founder of more than one monastic
establishment by contrast with other known founders. He also
considered interesting the fact that the text preserved in the
manuscript Canonicus graecus 19 is entitled Blo; Kw. ico?.ttda (Life
and Conduct of Joannes Xenos), while it is actually a testament with
elements found in monastic foundation documents (typika)'. For
these reasons, Delehaye proceeded to the critical edition and study
of this document. 2
 He placed it though, in an appendix as it was not
connected with the other typika edited in the main body of the
study.
In 1948, the Greek scholar Nikolaos Tomadakis re-edited the
text. His study " 0 'AyLoç 'Ioxivvrç ó .évoç Kth 1 6la81K11 a'roiY' (Saint
Ioannes Xenos and his Testament) appeared as an article in the
periodical KpJ7rLicà Xpoviicà 2 (1948), 47-72. Besides the critical
edition, Tomadakis included in this study the edition of a popular
version of the Life of loannes Xenos, dated to the l8th-l9th
centuries, and a short commentary, focusing his attention on the
identification of the toponyms that appear in the text. His main
1 See Hippolyte Delehaye, Deux typica byzantins de 1' époque des Paléologues,
Brussels 1921, 16 and 188.
2 Edward Kurtz, whom Delehaye consulted for some points of his study, made
one suggestion for a reading in Xenos Life; cf. Commentary entry on 1. 40:
dpov Liv] vw toi ôpoiç.
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discussion concentrated on the identification of loannes Xenos with
loannes Eremites.3
A second edition by Tomadakis appeared in his article " '0
&ytoç 'Iwdvvri; ó E.voç Kcxi 'EptIu; êv Kpitii. lOoç—1 10; cdthv.' AyoXoyucà
Kcà 'TjivoXo-ytKá", 'Eirerrpç rEtwpEIac Buavrivcov Iirov&öv 46 (1983-
1986), 1-117. Tomadakis presented all the material he had
collected regarding Xenos in this article, while in this second edition
of the text he introduced and proposed more alternative readings.
In the apparatus criticus of both editions Tomadakis refers to a
manuscript's reading by Leledakis.4
In his study Delehaye stated that the majority of mistakes
regarding the language of the text should be attributed to the
author of the text rather than to the scribe. Thus, willing to
maintain the text's features (physionomie), he did not attempt to
correct phrases of stylistic clumsiness. The abundance of spelling
mistakes were attributed by Delehaye to the scribe rather than to
the author. However, mistakes that have been corrected, are noted
in the apparatus criticus of his critical edition.5
In contrast, Tomadakis does not give any explanation so one
would expect of him a critical edition characterised by consistency,
clarity and accuracy. But he seems to be preoccupied by Delehaye's
edition, following most of his readings, suggestions and
consequently, his mistakes. Moreover, he does not try to propose
solutions, especially in places where Delehaye had detected a
problem but had not proposed a very convincing solution.
Delehaye divided the text into four (4) sections, without
following the division into paragraphs as these appear in the
manuscript. 6
 Tomadakis followed the division introduced by
Delehaye. Regarding the division of folios, Tomadakis made a
mistake; in both of his editions he erroneously read amX&yI279vwv
instead of the correct cirXdI 279yvwv of the codex.
It seems that neither of the editors paid proper attention to
the palaeographical aspect of the text, resulting in misreadings and
misunderstandings. They did not recognise the correct use of
On this subject, see Introduction.
' On this reading, cf. relevant entry in the Commentary, 1. 86: dç to KDplavóv.
Delehaye, Deux typica byzantins de 1' époque des Paléologues, 16-17 and 190.
6 See Chapter 4. 2.
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punctuation signs introduced in the manuscript. As a result of not
appreciating the simple paratactic sentence structure of the
language and the cases of asyndeton appearing throughout the text,
they introduced unjustified propositions and readings. 7 The most
characteristic example is the phrase in line 82 èitohaa ltEptI3ó?tv
toDtCXç 8ávpa v cxa'rr Kcrrc5tEuaa (I made a rich garden; I planted
trees in it), read by both previous editors to mean "I made a garden
<and> luxurious (or "many kinds of") trees I planted in jt".8
Both editors failed to realise the special features of the
language in which the text is written; word types appearing in the
text were not simple and common mistakes but were alternative
newer types that were in simultaneous use with the older ones.
Both previous editors were not conscious of the linguistic elements
attributable to the later Byzantine period (l4th-l5th centuries),
and so they attempted to restore the language on many occasions.
By such extensive corrections, they destroyed the authenticity of
the text and its real nature and character. Additionally, in his
second edition Tomadakis proceeded to an even more extensive
"correction" of the text. He introduced alternative readings, that can
usually be characterised as unjustified exaggerations. He applied an
inappropriate level of correction as he did not realise that Xenos'
text was a low style text written in a very simple language carrying
linguistic elements of the later Byzantine period, when both old and
new forms of words were used. The most characteristic examples of
his unjustified corrections are: tà iccxt ' for to crr (1. 14);
vE&iato for àvEiato (1. 15); and y&yova for yyovx (1. 14).9
The restoration of the text and the construction of the
apparatus criticus in the editions by Delehaye and Tomadakis, are
characterised by inconsistency and inaccuracy. Even if Delehaye
stated at the beginning of his study that he was not going to correct
all the mistakes of the manuscript so that he would not change its
character, words like êlrovoj.lia (for oviti in 11. 4 and 6) and
KcX8E.tEVoç (for Kth OJ1Evoç in 1. 32) should have been corrected in the
edition, since they are incorrect forms given in the manuscript.
Tomadakis' edition is also lacking clarity and consistency, and can
Such problematic points are discussed in the Commentary.
8 On this phrase, see relevant entry in the Commentary.
Such corrections by Tomadakis are discussed in the Commentary.
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be criticised even more strongly. The main observations that can be
made about their editions, are:
1. Delehaye and Tomadakis fail to justify the corrections they
make to the Greek text in the apparatus criticus; e.g. both editors
corrected èvtcxU'ra of the manuscript to v'raUOo (11. 29 and 46)
without mentioning it in the apparatus criticus. Thus, it is unclear if
they have read the manuscript incorrectly or if they simply
corrected the manuscript's reading without stating why.
2. Both editors do not separate the manuscript's reading from
corrected reading. Sometimes they introduce a correction in the text
and then give the manuscript's reading in the apparatus criticus
while quite often they keep the manuscript's reading within the
text by mentioning a different reading in the apparatus criticus.
Thus the reader cannot form a clear idea of what is written in the
manuscript and what is proposed by the editors.
3. Regarding the form of words the editors sometimes correct
them by imposing the older classical Greek forms, while at other
times they keep the newer forms that are found in the manuscript;
e.g. irpoaipov carrying a double augment (1. 112) is kept intact
while àvithpra (11. 65, 72 and 121) is changed to àvcthpa . The
types of the reflexive pronoun found in the text are treated by
Tomadakis similarly; some of them are changed to the older
classical Greek form (1. 49) while the rest are kept intact (11. 26, 32
and 116). Delehaye kept them as in the manuscript.
4. The editors read the manuscript incorrectly on some
occasions. For example: àvouco&Sj.tria (1. 56), given in its correct
form and spelling in the manuscript, was read àvouoöónav	 by
previous editors; the word xpuYoPo7oD
	
(1. 84), given in the
manuscript as pao3óXoi was erroneously read by Tomadakis as
poao3oXA.ou.
5. There are also cases where Tomadakis reproduced
Delehaye's readings incorrectly in his apparatus criticus, e.g. S1tEp'yo;
instead of Delehaye's proposal 1cEpyov (1. 61) for the manuscript's
reading 1rap'yov. Moreover, there are cases where Tomadakis does
not mention Delehaye's propositions and readings; e.g. Delehaye
read v as âv in the phrase vOa Kcà i!jv e'tç Tv ir€ptoyJv tfic p.ovfiç (11.
86-87) which Tomadakis did not mention in the apparatus criticus
as Delehaye's reading.
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6. Mistaken accentuation is noted in both editions; e.g. in line
89, eitu x aeat is accentuated mistakenly as iirIcaOat ; oi)ç (1. 9)
erroneously carries a circumflex in Delehaye's edition while in
Tomadakis' editions Ka'rfOV
	 .tot (11. 27-28) is written without the
acute accent needed for the enclitic word ot
	
which follows.
Conventions adopted in the present edition
The division of the text into four sections, first introduced by
Delehaye and followed by Tomadakis, has been followed in the
present study as well, so that the reader can go through and check
all four editions easily.
In the apparatus criticus of the present edition the following
are not noted: spelling mistakes, except those which might affect
the meaning of the text, and are discussed in the commentary (e.g.
xpuYtoc in 1. 62 and cxprtoc in 1. 66)10; accentuation and
punctuation mistakes; incorrect readings by the previous editors,
unless noteworthy ones; misprints, obvious mistakes and other
mistaken readings made by the previous editors.
New punctuation is introduced in the present edition which is
generally guided by the punctuation signs of the manuscript. These
do not present any problems since they are correctly introduced t 1
At this point it should be noted that the punctuation of the
manuscript is much more liberal than that shown in the edition.
Tomadakis' latest edition (1983-1986) is followed; references
to his first edition (1948) are made only in the commentary, and
only if there is something of special note.
Alternative forms of words introduced in the text have been
kept intact and have not been "corrected" or "altered" As discussed
in the language study of the text, these types of words are
indicative of the text's language and its period of composition.
There are some words though that had to be changed in order to
prevent confusion. These words are noted and discussed in the
relevant commentary entries.
10 It should be noted that spelling mistakes, mainly due to parehesis, are
abundant in the text; however, they do not cause confusion or
insurmountable problems because of the text's simple nature.
11 For the punctuation signs used, see Chapter 4. 2.
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The apparatus criticus' indication "corr. Del" denotes that
Tomadakis accepted and followed the correction Delehaye
introduced, unless otherwise stated.
Chapter five
Critical edition and translation
Siglorum conspectus
I. Codex

































III. Virorum doctorum nomina breviata
Del Hippolyte Delehaye, Deux Typica Byzantins de 1' époque des
Paléologues, Brussels 1921, 188-196 (Appendice. Le
Testament de Jean 1' Etranger).
To m NIKóAaoç TcO.LcL&1KT;, "Ayto?oyuà iccxi. Tfl.tvo7oytKci. t 0 "Ayioç
'Iwdvvrl; ó vo; icà' Ep ntrç v Kpi'ri3. lOoç—lloç a'tcôv",'EirtrpIç




Bloc iciX iroXvr€Ia toU ólou iccrrpôç itcv 'Ioávvou toO pT.tttol to t
itwvDJ.ttQc vom
5
Iuxivv1ç tovcôç ô t	 covi évoç ical pr.titrç itpoaètcxa.
1. flrry à4Ocxpciaç )1ráp)o)v ô ®Eôç 1tó)v v à8apat ö to irpórrov
1ol')p'yllcyEv &Opüitov Opóv ai'rOv t og ir toO opoI3 wpto
10	 Katêc7tllcYcV. t 'Athtr oiv KcxI	 ouAi toO KaKoyvco1oo Ô&Oc tv kvto?v
o icpoirátwp jt ciEcç, 8avát KcXtE&1cácytll. KcxI A,otitOv c? à&Xot, O1K
atw àvOpüiro; ô TYEtt KcLI 01)K 6lJEtW eávatov. "09Ev Kàyd) 0 e1rrE?1c
j.tovaxOc xaI vo; 'r 7co)vwi, àppoxTti KataK?1ME1ç Kal tO tXoç toO
Oav& ro lrpocNSoKo)v, ob tO at'	 7cávta 4cxvep&ç y-yova Kat &atl8rl.tt
15	 Kcà ri ir' j.th 6 0th; 0 yto; &' otKovopIaç cxirroO àve&tato. "EXEt öè tO Kcx
tk o{vrw. FOVWV yap yêyova ir?.otov àitO wploD 'toO Xyothvou tj3w KCZ1
ycvviiOc'tc ai'rv, fiXOov K tthv aitXáI 279yvwv róv .uitpucxiv, i v&pâç
Xtida; ic000Ovtó; poo tO y j.tov1pT tov. Kcxi Aotiróv, àirO Opo; dç Opo; iccà
prJ.tiatç cvthpEvoç, KKODXOEVO Kcà KiEt 7rIeóJ.tEvo;, itotriaa póvou;
20	 KaVO; VtEXEDóJ.tEVO; K&1.	 yKcctóJ.tEVO; tQ) KX1Ja(OVt tOD 1XtOl) KcU tq)
irayt6 toO XE 6voç Kc?t JtEtà 'róv àyptcov 8ipIwv cx cfrv uvotiv ical
1 óyoç XE' in marg. 4 itovotIa 0 : corr. Tom 6 itôvotta 0 : corr. Tom irpotaEa
coni. Del 8 super 11y	 àeapataç ... scripsit EX6yaov öa1totcL &' E(civ 0
cXóyiiaov &aitotcx 'LX. Del post i.tcIv inser. 'liaoç Xptath; Del et Tom	 coni.
Del 9 post cxtóv lacuna statuenda 10 Katc'naav 0 correxi 1 1 icvrcuthatri
scripsi	 lccctc&KácYtflv 0: KatE&KcaeT edd. 12 o	 côc'rcct 0 : corr. Del 14 tà iccd kt
prop. Tom yywvc prop. Tom 15 èvcIxto prop. Tom	 "EXCt scripsi : wv 0 19
KKOXO11EVO 0 : corr. Del 20-21 'ro y itcLye'rOv 0 : corn Del
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auv&ckyv, ijXOov	 toi ôpoDç t6v AOIvov, 'roi3 Xeyothvou 'ro3 Pcxoi.
K&icdaE lcpoaJlEivaç tjthpa; Jcavàc cxxX 'th ópoç öXov &c3pathv KaI E1)pthV
1tO?) &aO Kcà à&áI3cxtov, Elt)pthV	 LV W)tq) t(i) tóltq) cit'i9w,ov, 0 KW.
25	 voOcv nrEt y X9thv, pov So tvtia, v tv iccxt' picrov, tpov & icxth
R t f3ptav & Kat 8Eaaá.LEvoç Kcxl. Ka ' wYrôv oytadpevoç ti pcx taUta
daly, kfiXOov toO aitraiow icà v tcji &cziropccaOat .te uicpóv tt
tOt K tpltou U)V K&.o1Jaá .tE ôVó.tato Kcà &aKCX€DO.tV11 .tOt tOUXUtcX
Iwdvvi, ' I(thvvrl,' Io)ávvtl, & i&xç èvtaO9a &o tvrj.teia dthv Einiou KfXI
30	 E&niiavoO, iccà jtêXuç v a&r4	 tóitq àvEyEipat eCov Kcà &ytov vcxôv ci.;
övoI 279".ta to&uov". Kàyth	 tavra &KO1aU;, tctva t( tolrctY Kcà dcy(oVa
àvcthuadj.tcvoç, Kth Otcvoç óXonw; toy taotóv pou, àiri1pá.u1v
Ce&içcv th tc	 iccà 'r& pyava Kcà KaOapictv th i5ii8vta tvca
Kcxl. icth iroA.Xàç ¶tEpa; tcx&rcx ironacx; àvycpa ecIov Kcà &-ytov vaóv tiv
35	 àytu)v ElrtDXlou Ka't E1YtDXtaVOi3.
2. Koô. 'roi3to rouaa; Kcà 1(crraXlNJa; ciac va à&?óv, àvathpraw Kcà
itáA,tv tO Opo; ci.; ôpoç àvcpaJ.td)v thrfl?8ov ãpt tfjç KE&fi; toO 6pouç
MuptoKcáAou, Licávu toO o)pioo toO XcyothvoD Toipj.ta toO K&a.t6vo; izaI
40	 cipov [v1 &vw toO ôpoç ictta.ta WTlvtKOv ita4Lfryc0cç toO Xyovou
MuptoKcáXow icit && tiv öptntitav toO Xctj.tdvoç cki8ov öc. Kth &.ta
toO ci.acX0civ jtc iro jTcycx jthpa; ittà	 óç KcxI cojthvoo ioi irpOç
22 cuva&&ycov 0 : corr. Del Páou scr. Tom 24 io Del : ico?)v 0 : ito?v Tom
&á3crroç 0 : corr. Del öv cat 0 corr. Del 25 p6v 0 : corr. Del 26 pa ODelTom
27 Kati'0ov 0 : corr. Del 29 vtafrra 0 : corr. Del 32 KaO1evoç 0 : corr. Tom 33
Köa4hetv 0 : corr. Del 34 àv-yctpa 0: àvijyctpa DelTom 34-35 rôv &ytov EtXLOV
Kcà E1tuXIavôv 0 : corr. Tom 37 àvaopraa 0:	 PT1GU DelTom 40 post epov
add. ô Del i7jv delevi EaJ.t-ycOfl 0 : con. Del 41 pujtrtcxv	 0: öptjntrta Tom
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Kipov, KatcL tv 3ónv ithpav ijxOé tot wv towtii "c? 'Iwávvil, EA8c
'r&v v'raU8a cth 'i& iccn& àvatoXdç".' Eyth & thç nró ttvoç xpayoyoLevoc,
45 èX8ov toü icrtatcrroç ical iatà àvcrroXàç atáç, 1280 dov &ç jthya Kcà
&aXuorç $ovfi; toia1trIc, ott " vtai38a ày yipcn th?XEtç oticov tfjç
7tcLvwvl!itcn) ®Eotólcou tflç 'AvtuwvTyrpIaç". Kth äj.ta toi3to 'y-yovô; ötfiXeov
toig tXopItouç icx èv&fi; totwv yryov&ç 'toy tv 'róirov	 oviaáI.irv
àicO 'roç 16101); KXrp0Vót01Jç Kcx'1 à-yóvx; atrthv 8étEvoç, irpóitov yypa4ov
50 mpó; .tE è8cv'to ol 6rU)OvtE; KrpovóJ.1ot 'roi3 öXo8év'roç 'róicoo toI
Xyothvo1) MuptoK4ckXoD, ötatpôv 'tO y 'róicov STItÔ; K&t lrEptKXEIwv. Ei;ta
êvtcXl)ó.t€vog v 'rolç 4tXopia'rotg 6oiáu1v tv totai'riv povfv 'rfl;
eeo.tijtopoç Kat iraváyvoD ®o'tóKoD tfiç 'Avtuwvritptac Kth 1tp0EKt11cYáJ.t1lV




AOIiKã. Kcà EXOóvto; po tf; toux1t1c povfiç, cpov tóicov 'rcpov toü
Xyothvol) toi3 MáAIKO; iccx't itávo) 'roi3 cq.tof3oovtou &vc?8thv &votKo6óJncx
tOy
 &ytov r'Ethpyov 'tO y o3pnav, v8a oi'rc	 ov cipiaKctat oiS're xóptov
o)póv, &?& irckv'ro're iipO; iTjv 0 'rólcoç ical tpóltov tw& 1rEvvoflOc'tç btoillacL
6cc.qtevv d; I280' 'tO i)ito6éXEaOca 'tO '(S6wp. ' EK ®coi3 & 661 yr10vtEc ol
60 K?poVóJ.t0t to3 a1')toi3 tóltOl) 6wpicavtó ot Kat 'rcpov tóirov Kth icoiaa
àpitéXiv Kth cpt3ó?tv. A&,)KdV LOt & Kth 'yiv {SltEpyov EuyapIwv tEaaápo)v
Kcà oCto); irpoX8dv àvfip Eptto, èKo1pE1XTa autóV, ocN'rt; KLt
OvoLaaOEiç itap ' toi3 iccxl 'tfl; rn.vp'yIaç 'roi3 à'ytoo flvE.tatoç 6 j.tovaOç
NtKó6rtoç ical 'roö'rov lEpécxV a1ccKa'rEcY'rTaw ical KataXEI'qJaç w'rOv d; 'tO
44 ytpayoixvoç 0 : corr. Del 46 èvtaOta 0 corr. Del; cf. supra ad un. 29 49
nn Tom ypaov 0 : corr. Del 5 0 KXflpovóllou; 0 corr. Del 5 1 post
MiptoKe4x±7ou expectaverim wut 54 v 0 : corr. Del 55 Aouth 0: AouKäv DelTom
61 iic€pyov Del : tirapyov 0 62 Ep11a'ro; edd. 63 auvEpytctç Tom 64 cpéa Tom
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65	 ii1Ov eitijpov, ciOç àvithpiaa cxt icath)c43a tcpov tóitov toy
XEyópcvov "Aptov, öa'nç v 'róitoç icaXOç iccà piytoç cx 'i irArctov 'roi3
XU)ptou tflç flryfj;. A'ttiaa; toç oiidjtopaç toi3 ai'roi3 xupIo, àviWpav
vaOv tOy ?yó.tevov &ytov r'ethpytov 'rO y 'OWupo1átrlv K&1. 6óvtcç 'rfiv
'rc/.lrEIvo)cytv	 4 OI)K	 ecrnv icczuac9oci not, ol 	 xWeav'rEç opitoa
70 Eé&thv po xwpaIttv uyapIov öo iccà &vpoó'ruca óiyoath, &rtva Kth
àépwYcx ci; tè jS1Ov Kc?XIOy KaI àlcolccipaç tOy tovcOv Eimov cpav,
cO; aviithprca.
3. Kàicjcyc Eà irá?.tv àvi ithitpcjia ci; tiiv 1281 povi1v 'rfi; ôircpayIc; ecO'róKO)
75	 'roi3 MDpIoKEá.olr ith eipdv 'roi; .tovaxoi c o'ç Ka'rèXt7rOV Kth jtI'
iróOcv &onccia8cx, fXOov itpO; toç XopItou; iccà v6c; ycyovthç Kcn&
'rv to Xpu'ro3 èv'ro?v, uvcatiájtrv cuyápux
	 iccxl thcfiXOov ci; to
wpIov 'div MoocyéXav, E)PO)V tóirov KaX6V Kcà wvnc yáj.Lllv àirO tot; i&ou;
KXTpovó.toDç, to'; Mcaoatc43?.tta;, tcpI&x; o, i; c1ov ci; tv touxiS'ritv
80	 cptoiv icà ióvtc; oi êKCI icpoaj.thvov'rc; wp1avtó xot hépc; p.cpi&x;
&o. Kcà àvfryctpcL cEiac ci; .tctótov tOy &ytov flatáirtov Kat o{t(o;
iroirjaa iccpt3óA.tv iroXutcXç övöpa v atj Katctcucycz. Ei'ra
Katc15tc1xTa KOt dqnth)tv p.oöIwv öthöcicw ttca Kcxt oiicYjtata Kcpa.tó'rcya
ci; to ëetv 'div àváitaiv oi ,.iovaxo ical	 ai'rãv iropiecOat 'rv 1j.tcpov
85	 tpoqv wtóv. 'AltO 6 'r6v l?oXpitwv TwpEuaa iccà tcIYrna K(rrOV
ircvticovta, tva ical thré8cv'ro ci; 'tO Koptavóv, v8a Kal '?jv ci; 'rfv
65 àvrthpriaa 0 : àvthpaa DelTom 67 àviyctpav 0 : àviyctpa DelTom 69 6rcoQv
0 : corr. Del 71 epéa Tom 72 àvithpriaa 0: àvcthpiaa DelTom; cf. supra ad tin.
65 74 àvoithtpca edd. 75 KatXour€v 0 : corr. Del 82 itcpil3óXtv totcXç scripsi
ircpió?.tv ltoXurcXfi 0: it€pt3óA.tv Kcà ltoXuEtSfi prop. Tom 84 &4jj.tcpov 0 : corr. Del
85 tdv 4XoxpIctwv scripsi : tè t?.opiatov 0 : 'cè iXóptcnov 1tfiOo; coni. DelTom
86 Kptavóv scripsi: idptav 0: KrpLavóv Del
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irpoyJv tfl; tovfç KaI28lvtEtcya ict v airrij ncxvtoIa &v6pa
ticcx icc.à ic?.itata tthpux. Kcà o{Stoç at'rixa thvu dç 'rv
I.tov1v àjnthX Kcà öévöpa iravtoi.cx icà etc luxpá&taov thceKatéauacr
90	 KatXt1ca tovaxoc Eith&ia. Kcà threA8cbv dç tobç ópOo&SoDç tUV 1acYlXEtc
ical &iiOe'tc atoiç pi aoo?ou, optáJtTv 'ro3 a3dveiv t1ioç i povi
Xóyou Mnnd; a&rôIç awtrpia; àicó toi3 &ll.tocTiou voj.ttj.tata Xitpcxv itav,
i!xkaa &ôca, tav&a 6th&Ka, Kcà f3?attiv vEnrrv icà to3 dvw. taStiiv
aVE1rcx4OV àltÔ lUXVtè Kcü lraVtOIOD àpOVtu(Oi3 Kcfl LxKXtatI.KOD
95	 lrpoathlroD Kal. j.ti '
 ö?oç yev toy ica'rà xopav	 tpoico?itiv i ttva tv
7flcYKo7toV x&Yew d tà &iccxux 'ru; ,.LOVTIc f et; a icpoetua,.tuv,
13i3?Ia, à-yiaç eiKóva; <aiç 1ca'reKóYJflcYx Ke?Xia th e'ipr'rat, Kal irtcuitciv it
aitôv i aivri9éc 'ri. fj KavIcY)tov fj tO KcxOóXou ¶1., àpijv 'rtva i èo-ocytav
&XXà tO KaOóXo-o dvat itávta aO'ro6 iro'ra ic&t icipta iirO ëIpaç dvw. tic
100	 6riAwI282Octau; p.ovfl;, JLOvTlv tv àvwtopàv itotraaOcx toO -yuotátou) Ka'L
0iK0WCVtK0k3 1ratp.ápou icupoO 'A?41oo Kçxl oto)c 'roç Kcx0efic. Kal
KcxteXed)v &ItO t1 HÔXEO) .tC8 ' ( V 1tPocEKtTcá.1u1V iicO tóv 4nXopttwv
èKci ye, tepà àytcx; dicóvuç, KateKócY.trTa 'rv j.iovi'lv f1v Op&re
ical o'roç 'r& irávra ot tXOpt'rot, di 're àpxov're;, êitIaicoicot KCà ot Xotiro't
105 à4tépüav ci; tv ovijv, itpólk'rcz iXta 'rptcxicócYta, atyiöta tptaicórna,
4 op 1 á&cx éica , OvoOuXcIa; 7CEVtC K&t I3op&ôvta acqi.apucà taxpa etc 'tO
aicoico.ttçetv 'rv tpov 'rthv yepóvrwv àirO 'rfi; Mou.xé?a;, toO thpou
.te'rotou toO MèA.tico;, ical toO 'ApIou, 'rà ötaicta t& itdvta, td 're t&ipa KcIX
88 Kfil.ta 0 : corr. Del 89 àp.iréA.i scripsi : dq.tiré?	 0 : àntê?.tv DelTom	 9 1
puao I3óou 0 : corr. Del 92 A.óyq coni. Tom aciulpIa 0: corr. Del 93 3Xccrt 'tv Del
P.&civ 0: attiv Tom 95 ov 0 : corr. Tom 97 a; suppl. Tom 98 aiv9ç 'rt Del
twa OTom KcXVtcYK1.OV Del 102 àith tthv prop. Tom 103	 p6v ciceii6v,
I3tI3A.Icov, àyiwv CIK6VCOV coni. Del 105 à4thpoxa 0 : corr. Del 106 ovo91XEIaç scripsi
ôvoeuXicnç 0: ôvo9jXEtc; Del: ovo8Xaat Tom aayaptKá Del 108 &G1(ta 0 : corn
Tom
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th X&KthJ.tata, th	 'rcx KouKowi1cux, taç àaAapaç Kcà 'rà ?ourc a
110	 Kcxl ypáiav,	 pá1xNav tai3ta itdvta àirô tóv nXoxpictwv j.tot
è1tEptfjA8ov, t tc toy Kiptov i.t6v 'Iioi3v XpatOv t KOt i 13oiOeta ti1c
lcavcz%pávtou ntpóç & oinc pov ot t?óptato, icpoI 282 iepov tczi3ta
icth àiréOcvto, KcXt etc trj áovteç lcávteç itt tO itXeiatov et; p4th tOy atiivov
iccà óXOpov KcLteKeVoOVto lrávteç.
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4. Tv tOl) XpatoD vto2v Kth twyrOv etöcYag KUtt Kcxtc43?e'qJaJ.teVoç &à tO
t.t118' o?oç nv .te àvdv jiIa Spav &veoiv, fiX8ov tfl; J.tovfiç iccxi
o(Stç xztc43ov tOy tómov to13 XeyothvoD Kooö K&t jthaov toi3 opIoo
àvyetpa vctOv tflç )1repayIaç ®eotóico, ateteixa àuth)tv K&1.
120	 ic&t	 pwItcx .to&wv tYcxpáKovtcc Kcà àltoKeIpa; tOy
I.tovciOv KipWov iccà à1roKatacYt1Yag tO Ke?tOV àvTthpcYa. Kcà
àXeovtog .tou et; prjiov tóitov Oirtm) v ycx?, Kcà 1tpoYJ1Etva thpaç
ticav&ç Kth o 'tKTcYcX e)Kt1jp1OV tOy &yov flai3?ov KaI thvo eig tOy
AçoYyDpav tOy &ytOV r'ethpyiov Kcà 7COiTYU KEt	 tYoDpyeIov etc tO etvcxi.
125	 et; 'rv dprthvriv j.tovijv iccxi. iráXiv && to ir?f8oç 'r6v iro?6v ItOD à.taptt6v
oiic aaáv j.ie àvcxltaDOfjvw. ot t7ópt'rot. Kcà XourOv et; 'repov tótov
piov 1283 1czcLtcóKraa ci; t& jthpr1 tñ; Ktaátou o ci; tv 'AKtv v o KcXI
potvetv ipet yájnv && tv t6v àvOpthitwv a yxuatv. K&t o(Stwc icávtc tà
tk 1ttaDvthjJcx; icth yypck4wç itou!jaa; èv t Ovój.uxtt to3 KopioD itthv
130 'Iiaoö XptatoO, toOto &optopat Kcà v'thoj.tca irâat th; âv irácaç
109 jn?ápta Del : i.ttaA.tápta 0: n1ápta Tom 111 lrEpIfi?.Oov coni. Tom 	 öcrre 0:
distinxi et correxi	 '1110013 COfli. Tom post Xptathv	 lacunam statui 113 ctaét
DelTom 0ovtcg coni. Tom 116 KcxraI3ewct ltevoc 0 : corr. edd. 117	 0 : corr. Del
1 1 9 àvfryctpav 0 : corn Tom icare4nSt€xa; 	 0 : corr. Del 12 1 àvthpriaa 0:
&vEXthp 1aa DelTom; cf. supra ad lin. 65, 72 122 à1reto; 0 : corr. edd. óirtaw èv
yiàX6 0: ôirioo ayt&.c5 Del: 'Oidoco AiytaXóv Tom 124 Naorypaiav 0 : corr. Tom
128 aStwç 0 : corn Del 129 ypa4wO : corn Del
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KKX11aiac ft?Etpa ç cipr1tat K&t & 1rpO7EKt11aá111V lclvTltá, àlcivlyrcL lccL\.
cn)totvrtcx, 'ivot dthv itckvtot dç tftv p.ovftv to MDpoKeáAoD U)ç aatoXfiç
toi3 ltapóvtoç [t.tou] KócYpow d & ti; t&v 7rtycIo)v àv8pthicov, 'it I3arnXEic ft
iratpukpxric ft JfltpoltoA.utrç ft EltIaKolro; ft	 ft &XXoç ti; 'rdv àiráv'rwv
135	 tato?i	 àicocyicc±cyw. tdv	 iuptwv dv Kt1(y(X ft àiró ttvo; tv ir'
cXl)TWV &KtV1tWV, & KW. à4thpOXTa 't tftv 6eEiaav J.tovt!jv, ó icpôç taiuv
KcLtcrrO?4t6V lrp&rov pv tóv tflç àictvriata; ctóv &toç ëato) 1(th ft tqtç
cxiro icoti 6 icAxipoc ot)tOU LE'rà toi3 'Ioöa &yóv1] icaBuoa?opcvo; iccà
àvaOêpatt icot t&v tpiaicornwv icci iccà ólcrd) OEo4ópcov 11cr thpwv I283' Kcà
140	 t	 ovt icupi àroKcKXijpwtcxv c. ö 'rczi3ta thv'ra Aáttov, & 7roiT1aa iccii.
ItPOGEX11GCtJflV, 6 EEÔg 6 &ytoç 6 1toDpáv.oç lc(ñ ft J.tcYitpux toi icó(tou
nyopit aitoiç thvta tà ó1tata alYrwV	 t vi3v cLicvt KGà v
.téX?ovn v13v Kcx'i. ad iccyX dç toç ai.6vuç tv cz.thvuv, àpijv.
131 post àKivlVrcc scr. iç dv 0 sed deinde oblit. 133 j.toi del. Tom 3a?.eç Tom
135 Ka to?4flcYct thrornrácat Tom : tàto?tfiaat àith itdaai. (sic) 0: KatatO?4Uaat
thtocirdaat Del oicnpiov 0 : corn Del 135-136 it ' aiti'v coni. Tom 137 2roç
ëcto Tom : ?tE (sic) ctw 0: &?iirav ëatw Del 138-139 Kcà àva0.tati Tom : Kth
va0tata bis scriptum 0 139 calpr. del. Tom tptcioaiwv Tom: tctpaKoatwv male
0 140 ad edd. 141 1toDpaviotç 0 : corr. Del 142 ô4t?j.tata 0 : corr. Del à y cjS vüv




The Life and Conduct of our holy father loannes the hermit, known
as xenos.
I, loannes the monk and the hermit, known as xenos, commanded.
1. Being a source of incorruption our God created man at first in
incorruption; having seen him, He gave <him the possibility> and He
settled <him> at the life-giving place. So, due to the deceit and the
advice of the evil-minded serpent, the forefather having not
observed the command, was condemned to death. And then, o
brethren, there is no man who will live and will not face death.
Thus, I too, the lowly monk and known as xenos, having been laid
down on a bed by sickness and expecting the finality of death, look,
how I have arranged and manifestly set out everything regarding
me, and what holy God through his oikonomia (dispensation)
revealed to me; and this is how matters regarding me stand. I was
born of rich parents <coming> from a village called Siva; and having
been conceived by them, I came out of the maternal womb, 1279
longing for the solitary life from a young age. Thereafter, from
The paratactic sentence structure and asyndeton are the two main features
of the Life that affected the way of translating the text; the abundance of
participles in the original text led to the translation of a number of them into
forms of the indicative; punctuation of the edition has not always been
followed in the translation; words that have been transliterated instead of
translated, should be looked up in the commentary of the present study for
further discussion; necessary explanations (and/or alternative words) have
been inserted in parentheses while additions (crucial for the comprehension
of the text) whether appearing in the critical edition or not, are included in
angular brackets.
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mountain to mountain and in desert places wandering, being
maltreated and harassed by the icy cold, I spent considerable time
following the command (of God) and being burnt up by the burning
heat of the sun and the frost of the winter. And having dwelt and
lived together with the wild beasts and animals, I came as far as
the mountain of Lithines, which is called Raxos. And in that place,
having remained a considerable number of days and having
traversed all over the mountain and having found a dense and
trackless forest, I found also at that same place a cave, in which
when I entered it, I found two monuments, one on the north side
and the other on the south. Having gazed at them, I came out of the
cave thinking to myself, what are these? And as I walked for a
little, a voice came down to me from above calling me by name and
commanding me in these words: "loannes, loannes, loannes, these
that you saw here, are two monuments of Eutychios and
Eutychianos, and in this place you are destined to raise a sacred and
holy naos (temple) in their I279' name". And having heard these, I
stayed at the place; and having taken a great deal of trouble and
given myself with my whole soul, I began to remove from the
ground the trees and undergrowth and to clean the aforesaid
monuments; and having done these things after many days, I raised
a sacred and holy naos of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos.
2. And having done this and having left behind there one brother, I
left; and once more, crossing over from mountain to mountain I
went away as far as the peak of the mountain Myriokephalon
above the village called Tourma of Kalamon; and I found an
immense pagan building [that was] up on the mountain, called
Myriokephalon. And due to the harshness of winter I went in there
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and at the moment I entered it I spent seven days blind; and as I
was praying to the Lord, on the seventh day a voice came to me
such as this: " 0 loannes, come out from in there and look towards
the East". And as if I was guided by someone, I came out of the
building and as I stood facing towards the East 1280 I saw a great
light and such a voice was giving orders, that "here in this place you
are destined to raise an oikos (shrine) of her who is praised by all,
the Theotokos, the Antiphonetria". And as soon as this happened, I
went among the philochrisroi (devout people) and being in need of
their help (begging help), I bought out the area from the heirs
themselves; and having put myself into a great deal of trouble, the
just previously mentioned heirs of the aforementioned place, the
so-called Myriokephalon, first presented to me a document; I
defined precisely the area and enclosed it all round. Then, after
explaining the divine command to the philochristoi, I raised this
monastery of the Mother of God and perfect in purity Theotokos,
the Antiphonetria, and I gained the following (things) which She
consented (to accept) and regulated; and thus, I tonsured a man,
monk Loukas. And coming out of that monastery, I found another
place that was called Melix; and having gone above, on top of the
low mountain, I built up <the church of> Saint Georgios the
Douvrikas; there, neither a tree nor green grass can be found but
the place was always dry; and after having thought out a certain
way, I constructed a cistern I280' for water to be collected. Having
been guided by God, the heirs of that same place gave me as a gift
another place as well; and I made a vineyard and a garden. They
also gave me land of four zeugaria fit for cultivation, and thus,
when a pious man came to me, I tonsured him; and he was named
by me and with the help of the Holy Spirit, the monk Nikodemos.
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And I set him up as a priest; and having left him behind at the said
euktirion (oratory), I left straightaway and I arrived at another
place, the so-called Anon, which was a nice place of good quality
and close to the village of Pege. Having asked the inhabitants of this
village, they raised a naos, called Saint Georgios the Opsaropiastes,
and because they realised my humility, about which I am not
allowed to boast, the aforementioned villagers gave me arable land
of two zeugaria and a few small trees, which I consecrated to the
aforesaid kellion (cell); and having tonsured the monk Eutychios
priest, I left straightaway.
3. And at that place once again I went back up to the 12 8 1
monastery of the supremely holy Mother of God of Myriokephalon;
and finding the monks that I had left behind, not even having the
wherewithal to manage, I came forth to the philochristoi and being
in need of them (begging their help) according to the command of
Christ, I put six zeugaria together and left for the village of
Mousela; having found a good place, I bought out from the heirs
themselves, the Mesostavlites, two plots of ground, which they had
in this same area. And the people who were staying there, after
seeing this, presented to me two more plots of ground. And at that
place I raised the Saint Patapios as a metochion, and thus I made a
rich garden; I planted trees in it. And then, I planted a vineyard of
twelve modioi; I also constructed buildings with roof-tiles for the
monks to have their accommodation, and from them to earn their
daily nourishment. From the philochristoi I collected one hundred
and fifty beehives, which were put away in Kyrianon, a place which
also belonged to the area of the monastery; and 128 lv I planted
there too trees of all kinds, and I planted also wintry plants. And in
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this way I planted a vineyard and trees of all sorts up in the
monastery and I restored it as an orchard; I left behind twelve
monks. And having gone off to our orthodox emperors and having
requested from them a chrysobull, I obtained <one authorising> the
monastery to receive annually from the state for the sake of the
salvation of their souls gold coins to the value of one litra, twelve
gowns, twelve mantles, and a purple cloth altar cover, and
<authorising> the monastery to be untouched by all and by any kind
of civilian and ecclesiastical official, and <forbidding> by any means
the local metropolitan or any of the bishops to be able to exercise
power over the rights of the monastery or over the things that I
had gained, books, holy icons <with which> I equipped the cells as
has been said; and in no way for any sovereignty or authority <to
be able> to claim from these either any customary tax or a
kaniskion or anything at all; but for all of them, to be totally self-
governed and independent under the hands of the stated 1282
monastery, and to make only a (liturgical) reference to the all holy
and ecumenical Patriarch Alexios and similarly his successors. And
coming back from Constantinople with the things I had gained from
the philochristoi there, sacred vessels, books, holy icons, I equipped
the monastery that you see; and in this way everything the
philochristoi, the archons, the bishops and the rest, consecrated to
the monastery, one thousand three hundred sheep, three hundred
goats, sixteen horses, five she-asses and four pack-saddled young
mules to convey the nourishment of the monks from Mousela, the
other metochion, Melix, and Anon; all the trays, the vessels made of
iron and the vessels made of copper, the high copper vessels, the
bronze jars, the table vessels, and the rest; these that were also
written down, were registered (and approved). All these devolved
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to me from the philochristoi, as if to our Lord Jesus Christ and with
the help of the wholly undefiled Mother. These that the
philochristoi did not need, I282' they offered and dedicated, and for
years as all of them were burning <because of the religious zeal and
enthusiasm> more and more, they were all giving <everything> to
me the unhappy and mortal.
4. Knowing the command of Christ and my own state, and
reproaching <myself>, for it was impossible for me to have a break
for an hour's quiet at all, I left the monastery and thus, I reached
the place called Koufos, and in the middle of the village I raised a
naos of the supremely holy Mother of God; I planted a vineyard and
I also gained plots of ground of forty modioi; and having tonsured
monk Kyrillos and fully organised the kellion, I left. And having
gone away to a desert place on the rear shore, I stayed there a
considerable number of days and I founded an euktirion, the Saint
Pavios, and up above in Azogyreas, the Saint Georgios; and there I
made an apiary to belong to the said monastery. And once again,
due to the great number of my sins the philochristoi did not leave
me to rest. And then I settled in another desert place 1283 in the
district of Kissamos far away at Akti, where I preferred to remain
because of the disturbance <caused by> people. And thus, having
gathered all the matters that were related to me and having them
written down, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, this I
pronounce clearly and command to all; that all the churches I
raised, as has been said, and all these things that I acquired,
movable property, immovable property and self-moved property,
all are to belong to the monastery of Myriokephalon until the end
of the present world. And if anyone of the people on earth, either
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emperors or patriarch or metropolitan or bishop or archon or
anyone else at all, dares to detach <anything> from the euktiria that
I raised or from any of the immovable property that belongs to
them, which I consecrated to the said monastery, the person who
will dare anything against it, at first let him be seized by the bonds
of immobility, and let his share and lot be with Judas, to be subject
to hanging and to the anathema of the three hundred and eighteen
God-bearing Fathers and 283s' let him be destined for the eternal
hell fire. But if anyone guards all these which I created and
acquired, the holy and heavenly God and the mediator of the world
will forgive them all their debts in this age and the future age, now





.1. (in marg.) ?.6yoç X ': the number of the text in the manuscript
(35th item); see Chapter 4. 2, p. 141, and note 4.
.3. BIog icai. itoXt'reta	 For the title used in connection with the
literary genre of the text, see Chapter 3. 2, pp. 98-102, esp. 101.
'3. ro6 óatou itatpôç 1 uidv : Usually örnoç is translated as "sainted";
but here since it is contained in a title, the word "holy" is preferred.
•3. roi5 prji{toi : as also in 1. 6. For the use of xenos and eremites as
epithets, see Introduction, p. 19.
'4. to)vup.t: The word is given in the manuscript as 7covoia, and
in 1. 6 as kitôvoj.tta (sic) while in 1. 13 the correct form itovj.tia (spelt
as in the manuscript) appears; cf. Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section,
p. 83.
.4. évou : The adjective xenos meaning "stranger", "foreigner" is
often used for monks and holy persons in hagiographical texts.
They were called xenoi as they refused to reveal their origins, "a
device used by their hagiographers to emphasise their quality of
separateness, their distance from worldly ties based on blood and
thus their ability to arbitrate justly in both spiritual and social
terms"; see Rosemary Morris, Monks and laymen in Byzantium,
843-1118, Cambridge 1995, 59 and 81.
It is noteworthy, though, that in his Life Xenos refers to his
birthplace (1. 16) and his "life journey", in the context in which he
aims to safeguard the monasteries he founded and their status; thus
he has to be specific regarding his identity and his own deeds. He
was known to the people as xenos, but as soon as he started his
monastic activities which were far more "practical" than spiritual,
he had to refer to his origin and his lifetime's achievements.
The word xenos also appears on lines 6, 13.
The numbers denote the line numbers in the text.
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'6. itpoaáraa : Delehaye proposed irpoétci.cx for itpoa'raa but this
change seems unnecessary.
.8. (super Hiyyi aeapaiaç ... ) ióyTaov 3éaitorcz &' ci xcv : this
phrase does not form part of the main text. Such phrases of
benediction exist at the beginning of most texts included in the
manuscript Canonicus graecus 19 (see Chapter 4. 1, p. 115). In his
apparatus criticus Delehaye mentioned the existence of ciXóyiov
éirotcx in the manuscript while Tomadakis makes no comment on
it. Regarding <&t ei(6iv) both editors got confused due to the
missing letter of <ö>t' which the rubricator forgot to execute and
the place was left blank (see Chapter 4. 1, p. 114, and Chapter 4. 2,
p. 142). Thus, Delehaye states in his apparatus criticus 'I. X. supra
un. lectio dubia, and also inserts 'Iroi3; Xpatôç after i.uôv in the
text. Tomadakis repeats Delehaye's insertion but makes no mention
of this phrase (Elóy1-ov &airota &' iãv) in the apparatus criticus.
It is obvious that both previous editors did not pay proper
attention to the palaeographical aspect of the text at this point.
'8-12. fliyy dOcxpaIac - oic 6iictat Odva'rov : References to Wisd. Sol.
(2.23, for v &0apai & to irpdtov aolSpyrEv v8poitov in 11. 8-9)
and Genesis (3.1-21, for 'Airát oiv Kixi af3ou?iç toU KcxKo7vthtoD
&og tv vtoXv 0 lrpolt&ro)p 4ruXácxç, Oav&rq KatC&KthYtT in 11. 9-
11) are detected in this paragraph. References to God as a source of
incorruption are very common in the Fathers' writings.
'8. 8à : Delehaye proposed 6i for & but such change does not seem
necessary.
'9-10. ópcv arOv t ic roi3 opoO op(ou 1cathatTacv. t (post a&rOv
lacuna statuenda): translated as "having seen him (i.e. man), He
gave <him the possibility> and He (i.e. God) settled <him> at the life-
giving place; this is a problematic phrase where it seems that
something is missing (a whole line could be missing, especially if
that line contained the word cxtóv plus a verb). This rather strange,
incomplete phrase might imply the conditions under which the text
was recorded. It seems that the person who wrote the text in its
first stage (either Xenos before dying or a disciple who wrote it at
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dictation and then reworked it) wanted to start with something
general from the Bible regarding the finality of death which was
the actual cause of the text's composition. This was a usual start for
a testament (see below). His knowledge, though, of biblical
references was not adequate or there was no time for him to check
such a reference. Maybe time was really tight, especially if Xenos
had to sign the text which was to function as his testament before
dying (cf. the similar case of Lazaros of Mount Galesios); see Chapter
3. 2, esp. pp. 90-9 1 (on Lazaros' case) and 93.
.10. icat&acacv : The manuscript's reading (iccxtatacxv ) makes the
already problematic passage even more problematic. The corrected
atatiiav makes it more understandable while "Katè yt1 " would
have been the correct classical Greek form of the verb (on this
grammatical type and its formation, see Chapter 3. 1, grammar
section, p. 79).
• 10-12. 'Aicdttj ov icaI atf3oü - oiic 6ctat Odvatov : reference to
the original sin and the consequent finality of death is usually made
at the beginning of testaments. An interesting parallel to this
introductory phrase of Xenos' Life is the phrase with which the
testament of the Cretan icon painter Angelos Akotantos starts. The
testament is dated to the year 1436 and the language in which it is
written presents similarities with the language of Xenos' Life (&&
tv irapá43cxrnv to3 itpoirátopoç'A&p. ltávtcç irape&ó8pEv tth Oavátco Kcà tfi
8opä icit oi&ç a'r\.v t&v àv8pthicov, öç ia'rat ia1 o ôNJrat Oávatov);
cf. M. Manousakas, " 'H &athpc toO 'Ayyá?oD 'AicotdvzoD (1436),
àyvctxTrou Kpri tnco13 urypáoD", zle.trIov rfjç XpwrzavtKiç 'Apatoto'yi,cç
'EratpEIaç2 (1960-196 1), 139-150.
.11. lca'rc&lcdatll : 3rd person singular with ó itpoirdtwp as its subject.
Both previous editors corrected it to KatESlKác yOIl, but in the present
edition the form given in the manuscipt has been kept
(Katc&KccytTlv) with the omission of the final v. This final V is
indicative of the 1st person singular as well as the 3rd person
singular of the spoken Greek of the Byzantine period (see Chapter 3.
1, grammar section, p. 79). The omission of the final v has been
adopted to avoid confusion with the 1St person singular.
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• 11. Kat Aout6v d&4ot: a characteristic example of the orality
reflected in the text. Xenos addresses his disciples. For more
examples that reflect orality in the text and support the
composition of the original text from dictation, see Chapter 3. 2, pp.
91 and 93.
'12. oiic 6'rat : given in the manuscript as oi
	 th'qJE'rca; corrected by
both previous editors.
'13-14. àppcoati icataicXtociç cat r6 'réoç to6 Oavdrou icpoa8oicóv : the
illness of Xenos and his approaching death are the main cause for
writing his final will.
.14. to icar ' è.pA : Tomadakis in his second edition proposed ta czt'
è.t; this correction, though, does not seem necessary.
'14. 'yéyova : Tomadakis in his second edition proposed the verb
yéywva meaning "tell out", "proclaim", "announce", "shout", which
seems suitable for the context instead of y&yovcx (verb ytyvoj.tca).
However, 'yfrywva is a verb mainly used in early authors (Liddell &
Scott, s.v.). Additionally, the vocabulary used in this text does not
include complicated and sophisticated words like this; rather it
derives from the spoken everyday language, and uses some special
words found in monastic foundation documents (see Chapter 3.1,
vocabulary section).
'15. 6 ecOç 6 &ytoç &' ohcovop.taç aEro13 ckvE6cta'ro : oikonomia (the
dispensation of God) is that component of doctrine dealing with the
divine plan of salvation or Incarnation history (Eph. 1. 9-10). The
theological concept of oikonomia is based on the idea of relationship
between righteous God and sinful man that required God's
dispensations of grace and mercy culminating in the "economic"
sacrifice of the Son. God's oikonomia operated through sacraments
and revelations; cf. Aristeides Papadakis, "oikonomia", The Oxford
Dictionary of Byzantium, vol. 3, Oxford 1991, 1516-1517. Xenos
refers to all his deeds and activities as being planned and guided by
God.
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'15. dvc8cga'ro: in his second edition Tomadakis proposed vc&tato
for àvE&iato, but this change seems unnecessary. The verb
àva&iKvDp.t meaning "display", "exhibit", "reveal", "notify", and
"proclaim" (any one as elected to office) (Liddell & Scott, s.v.) fits
the context of this phrase exactly (Xenos mentions what God
revealed to him), while v&i1cv1..Lt even if it carries almost the same
meanings does not; so, there is no need to change it.
'15. 'EXCi : one of the main characteristics of the text is the
extensive use of participles such as xwv, here used instead of an
indicative form. The adoption of the indicative form (t) is
necessary since there is no main verb in the sentence.
From this phrase ("E%Et 'rô ica' th o(Sto)ç) Xenos starts recording his
life; this phrase is usually found at the beginning of testaments.
'16. rov&ov yap yyova 7t?.oua{wv thtô coptoo to6 oithvou £t13a: This
reference by Xenos to his parents and his origin contradicts the
epithet xenos by which loannes is known. His rich parents might
suggest a common topos, used to denote his holiness, his
renunciation of worldly ties and comforts, and his devotion to God;
cf. Morris, Monks and laymen in Byzantium, 75-76. But it might
reflect the fact that his parents were rich. Coming from an area
such as Siva, where agriculture would have been the main
occupation of people, being "rich" (= not poor) would not have been
unusual. If that was the case, it would help to explain Xenos'
knowledge of agriculture, how to plant and take care of vineyards,
gardens, make cisterns for collecting water etc.
'16. thth Xo)ptou toO Xyojthvou Et3a : the birthplace of loannes Xenos
was a village called Siva. Siva is a village in the county of
Pyrgiotissa, prefecture of Heraklion, some kilometres south of the
ancient Phaistos and east of the bay of Messarea or Messara. A
second village with the same name exists in Malevizion county,
prefecture of Heraklion. Petit was right when he concluded that the
village in Xenos' Life is the one in Pyrgiotissa county near the cape
of Lithines and not the other one. The toponyms Lithines and Raxos
that are also found in the Life (see below) helped to identify the
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birthplace of Xenos with Siva of Pyrgiotissa and not of Malevizion;
see L. Petit, "Saint Jean Xénos ou 1' Ermite d' après son
autobiographic", Analecta Bollandiana 42(1924), 5-20, esp. 6.
Francesco Basilicata (proveditore generale of Venice; during the
Venetian occupation of the island generals were sent to Crete every
two years from Venice to observe the situation on the island) in his
Relazione (the report written by Basilicata in 1630) refers to the
village as Siva di Priotissa (Siva of Pyrgiotissa); cf. Stergios
Spanakis, MvrjueIa Kpirzidç 'IoropIaç, V, Heraklion 1969, 119. For
references to Siva in other documents of the Venetian period, see
Stergios Spanakis, FIóXiç iccxI %oiptá riç Kpiç arà lrépaoua 'rá5v aithvwv,
vol. 2, Heraklion 1991, 711-712. The toponym Siva is probably
arabic as Stephanos Xanthoudides says in Xckv8ct - Hpthc2Leiov,
Heraklion 1927, 16.
11. 18-22. à.ith c3poç dç 6pog icth pij.tIatç ... 'v icatawvt 'roO i?doo ica. r4
icayc'rØ toO xctLcivoc ... jietà 'rcv &ypIcov 6rp{wv ical 	 ov a)voticcv ica
a)v&cI7o)v : the struggle of holy men against the harsh environment
is a common topos in the hagiographies of Saints. Bad weather
conditions (cf. also &à tv öpiitiirav 'toO xct,.ióvoc in 1. 41), wandering
around deserted and mountainous areas (cf. also 'rè ôpoç cç ôpog in 1.
38), are difficulties the holy man had to face; for examples, cf. the
Life of Saint Nikon (Denis F. Sullivan, ed., The Life of Saint Nikon,
Brookline, Massachusetts 1987): 4. 3-4 (&' àf3árwv ô&v Kcà tóltWV
àv6pu)v, Kcxt ito? 'to GiApOv KEKtTflIéVWV ai &aitopov); 5. 39-40. (to'13
OpoDç Otátoi, jthXa 'rvyxávov'roc Kal iroXi 'tO aicXripOv Kcà r1póv); 7. 7-9
(ti'rc 'toO xetcpIou iioiç .u2j'rc 'rol) Ocptvoi3 4XooO j.utc &.X?g 'rfi;
ocxaoUv KaKcxTccD; cvutOv &a4uA.á'r'rwv); 17. 16-18 (irpOç 'y iXtou Xóya
Kcà xEt,.t6voc p	 trta &aJ.tcxxó.tevoc Kcà n!jtc t4 itcx'r( dKOV J.tljtE t(j
acwv Lv&6oóç); the Life and Miracles of Saint Luke (Carolyn L. &
W. Robert Connor, eds., The Life & Miracles of Saint Luke, Brookline,
Massachusetts 1994): 20. 7 (l.nXE
	
'r	 itiiyvtcvo; Kal KaócYwv
t4XEyóJ1Evoç); and the Life of Lazaros of Mount Galesios (Vita S.
Lazari auctore Gre gorio monacho in Acra sanctorum, November 3,
Paris 1863-1940, 508-588): paragraphs 35
'r 1rayEt( toO xtuvog KataXyóp.Evoç Kcà NnxópEvoc); 59 (inet 're Kcà
Kcxócyo)vt luEçóJlEvov); 111 (it ctaat i3atotc Kal O3potç KczI oyt4 8poDç
icc
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'19. icczicouxoSpevog: the word appears as	 KaKoxoJ.tEVoc in the
manuscript and has been corrected by both previous editors; cf.
Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section, p. 83.
'19-20:	 7ottaa xpóvouc i.icavoç vrcXcuótEvoç : the participle
EvtcXE1)ó.Lcvoç is found in this phrase as also in phrase d'ra
vtEXuóI.1Evoc v toIç XoxpIatotc (11. 5 1-52). The verb vtEXioxt is
not recorded in any of the dictionaries, in TLG or in the glossaries of
works of Cretan literature. In Liddell & Scott there are two verbs:
vtEXw (complete, full; and the noun is èvtE?ç) and vt?o (enjoin,
command; mostly in Med. tivi 'rt; in a will, tXotç taUta vtéo.tca;
invest with legal powers, authorise to act). In Lampe there is
vté7.Xouxt meaning enjoin upon, urge, ttvt tt; pass., of commands, be
enjoined upon.
However, the author of the Life knew the verb vtè).A.oJ.tcLt as this is
used in the phrase to&ro ötopIoj.tat Kcxt vtXA.o.tat iräat (1. 130). Thus,
it seems that with the use of the participle vtcXDó.ttvoç, the author
was meaning something else. The word vtoij (command) seems to
be the base of this verb-form. In Xenos' Life it seems to mean
"giving instructions, command" and/or "following the command (of
God)". Thus, according to the context in which it is used,
vtEAE.)óJ1evoç has been translated as:
(11. 19-20): iroIra póvoiç 1cavo1)ç èvtcXuóJ.tEvog: "I spent
considerable time following the command (of God)": i.e. trying to
reach God, come close to Him.
(11. 51-52): Eita vtcXóJ.tEvoç v tol; t?.oxpiatotc: "Then, after
explaining the divine command to the philochristoi": Xenos having
seen the vision and having heard the voice from above ordering
him to build a church in the name of the Mother of God, went to the
philochristoi vtcX€ióvoç, i.e. explaining the command of God and
telling them what he had to do; this can be considered as an
indirect reference to Xenos' teaching.
'20-21. t41 itczyE'rcj : the word appears in the accusative case in the
manuscript, toy lrcxyEtóv, and has been corrected by both previous
editors.
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'22. cn)v&&y'ov : the word is written as nva&áyov
	 in the
manuscript, and has been corrected by both editors.
'22. toO äpouç tcv AtOtvwv:
Lithines was the name of the mountain chain in the south part of
the prefecture of Heraklion, east of the bay of Messarea (Messara).
The mountain chain in this area is today called Asterousia; it seems
that the western part of this mountain chain used to be called
Lithines. Today Lithines is the name of the south cape of the island
of Crete at the bay of Messarea (Messara), quite close to the village
of Siva. This cape is also called AIOtvo. The names Lithines and
Lithino mean "of stone" (>?iOog, ó), denoting the stony, mountainous
areas. Lithines is also the name of a village belonging to the ex-
municipality of Chandras, Sitia, prefecture of Lassithi. In a forged
document of 1192 (1092) there is the following reference: "ok &
At8tvot Va ëouv Kal cthto't 'rà yovtKck tO)V ciSaitep Kcà irp&rov E'tç 'rô J.tpoç toO
XaV&iKOU dç tfiv roptSvv"; cf. E. Gerland, Histoire de la Noblesse
Crétoise au Moyen Age, Paris 1907, 99 and 109. Thus, the area
called "Lithines" is connected with the area of Messarea (Messara)
where Gortyna is situated; cf. N. B. Tomadakis,
	
CO &o; 'Icoávvlc ó
voç Kal' Epr.tttç v KpIjtl3. lOoç—llog ththv.' AytoA.oytKà Kcà Tpvo?oyKá",
'Eirvipç tErwpeIaç Bvçavrzvthv E,rov&iv 46 (1983-1986), 1-117, esp.
18-19.
'22. toO öpouç 'rdv AtO(vov, toG ?zyopAvou to6'PaoO:
The use of the participle toO ?'othvoD implies that Raxos is a
mountain of Lithines, i.e. the mountain chain. This participle is used
on many occasions in the Life to denote with precision the names of
places and churches; for its syntax, see Chapter 3. 1, p. 77, note 20.
The toponym Raxos does not survive; cf. Tomadakis, " '0 &ytoç
' hthvvrg ó évoç iwI 'Eprpitrç v Kpit. lOo;—lloç czithv.'A'yi.oXoyuc& KIX'L
'TtvoXoyucá" 21; Th. Detorakis, O áyiot riç irpoiriç f3vCavrivñc reptóöov
vg Kpiç icth i eriici 7rpàç airoiç ØitoA.oyIa, Athens 1970, 97, note
2. Leledakis mentions that Raxos is an area located half an hour
away from the monastery of Hodegetria (14th century) in the
mountainous area of the region of Pyrgiotissa; see Titos
Sylligardakis, Kpirticàv	 Aeipcovdptov, Athens 1984, 64-78, esp. 73,
note 2 (Leledakis' study on Xenos is reprinted in Sylligardakis'
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book, and all references will be to this reprint). Tomadakis (" '0
&ytoç 'Ioxivvrç ó évoç Kcà &aO1KrI aito3", Kpijriicà Xpovticà 2 (1948),
47-72, esp. 72) noticed that Petit (op. cit., 6-7) erroneously related
Raxos to the village of Axos in the region of Mylopotamos,
prefecture of Rethymnon. The toponym Axos remains unchanged to
date; cf. Xanthoudides, "To öIicoa (1rpoEXfrytov) 'rciiv ZKop&Adv Kpjtç",
'E7ren7pg EratpEIaç Kpijrticóiv Ijrov&iv 2, 1939, 299-312, esp. 311.
Discussing a 13th (?) century manuscript regarding the privileges of
the Skordyles family, Xanthoudides comes to the conclusion that the
Cretan people were very conservative regarding toponyms.
Thousands of toponyms for villages or areas remain unchanged for
centuries, some originating from the ancient classical period like
Ktat7cq.Loç, Ti7taaoç, 'Aóç, XEpcTóvaoç, ipttog, 'EXOcpva etc, others
from the Byzantine period, while very few come from the Venetian
and Turkish period. Thus, according to Xanthoudides' article, the
village Axos has nothing to do with the name Raxos that appears in
the Life of Xenos.
The toponym Raxos appears in two forms regarding its accent: it is
called ó or i 'PcxOg or 'Páoç; thus, 'Paoü and 'PdoD in the genitive.
In the Life of Xenos it appears in the masculine gender form. The
manuscript's reading has been kept in the present edition while
Tomadakis preferred 'PáoD; he was either not aware of the second
form or he preferred to correct the text; for Tomadakis' extensive,
unnecessary and often erroneous corrections, see Chapter 4. 3, p.
146. Raxos appears as the place where many holy men had lived,
died and were buried since the 4th century; see Detorakis, Oi yoi
riç irpo.irrç J3vcxvriviç repió3ov riç Kpiiç, 97 (note 2), 93, 94, 103,
115, 149, 150, 152, 153.
No more references to the toponym Raxos appear in later historical
sources; it appears for the last time in the Life of Xenos; see
Detorakis, op. cit., 97, note 2.
The mountainous area of Asterousia and especially its western part
(which is called Lithines in the Life) used to be a popular place for
hermits and holy men from the first centuries of Christianity. It
was at that area, in Kaloi Limenes, that Saint Paul landed on his
way to Rome (Acts of the Apostles: 27. 8) and Titos, Paul's pupil,
started his teaching following his master's will (Titus: 1.5). Being far
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away from villages and cities and due to its mountainous nature
full of caves and remote places, this area proved to be the perfect
setting for asceticism. According to tradition hermits and ascetics
lived there since the years of persecutions. The place is also called
Aytoç" from the phrase "toç 'Aytouç" (e'tç toç 'Ayiooç) meaning
"at [the place of] the Saints"; see N. Psilakis, Movaaripia ,cai
'Eprpipia rIç Kpiirijg, vol. 1, Heraklion 1993, 207-8); cf. below on
Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos and their burial place there.
It seems very natural that Xenos went to this area when he decided
to follow the monastic life. Having been born in Siva, he would have
been brought up close to this area where holy men had lived.
Hearing about all these things from a young age as is mentioned in
his Life (11. 17-18. KvEapã;1nciaç1ro8oOvtoçJtoi to y tovijpi1 Iov), it is
no wonder that he went there when he decided to follow the
monastic life. There are no sources that present a clear view of the
area after 961. However, it seems quite natural that the area would
have attracted people seeking the monastic life. Even if it had been
abandoned or fallen into disuse as an ascetic place, tradition would
have been strong enough to persuade people to go and live there.
Contacts between Xenos and other holy men may have occurred
and it seems highly probable that Xenos found his spiritual father
there, who guided and helped him during his first monastic steps.
At this stage of his life Xenos should have taken the monastic vows,
though this is not mentioned in the Life and can be identified as
one of the many narration gaps. It was not Xenos' main aim to refer
to his spiritual father and to provide detailed information about his
life before the first monastic foundation he established (see Chapter
3. 2, p. 92).
.11. 23-24. Kãiceiac itpoapdvaç ithpaç ticcxvàg icat ta 6poç ö?ov &a6papthv
ic&u. €pthv itoX &kaoç iccz'i. ci&dj3atov: The holy mountain of Lithines (i.e.
the western part of today's Asterousia) where Xenos stayed for a
long time, seems to be very deserted with wild vegetation
according to the Life; cf. also below, 11. 32-35.
The word iro?S in the manuscript is spelt incorrectly (iro?.Xv).
Delehaye corrected it (icoXS) while Tomadakis erroneously kept
iroXv in his edition as if 6tho; (to) was of masculine gender. The
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word à&áatov given as &áj3ato; in the manuscript, was corrected
by the previous editors.
'24. 8 ical v8oOcv 7tEtacOcóv: öv at of the manuscript is corrected by
both previous editors; see Chapter 3. 1, pp. 83-84, for this clumsy
expression which results from the use of the verb EuthpXoJ.Lcu and
the adverb v6o8Ev
The verb upotca means "slip into" and "enter upon secretly"
while in this particular context the notion of secrecy is not implied;
here, it carries the meaning of "entering into from beyond", as if
Xenos entered the cave from a lower place.
'25. cpov : given as a participle (pthv ) in the manuscript, and
changed to the aorist form by both previous editors; see Chapter 3.
1, p. 74, note 8.
'25-26. 8óo lLviLEta, v p.èv icczr' dpictov, kcpov 8è icarà jiaipj3ptav the
word "monuments" is used in the translation to denote the tombs of
Eutychios and Eutychianos found by Xenos in the cave. These tombs
lay to the north and south, and Xenos built the church in the cave
with east-west orientation; on these monuments, see below on 11.
29-30; on the church built by Xenos, see entry on 11. 34-35.
'26. &pa : the word is mistakenly accentuated in the manuscript
(pa) and neither of the editors realised that the word needs a
circumflex since it is an interrogative word; it is part of the phrase-
question "ri 6pa ta5ta c' jv," that Xenos asks himself. The orevious
editors did not study the language in which the text is written and
thus they did not realise the interplay between direct and indirect
speech; for a discussion on the orality ref1ect I in the text, see
Chapter 3. 2, pp. 9 1-92.
'27-28. icatfiOv pot ic tpttou 4xovij : the manuscript gives KcrrijXOov
(sic), the 1st person singular of the verb, while the 3rd person is
required here since the verb's subject is 4wvi. The scribe probably
was misled by the previous verb fOov (subject yth, i.e. Xenos).
The phrase K tpitoD, denoting something that cannot be named,
refers to God; the voice derived from God. It is translated "from
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above". Lazaros of Mount Galesios heard a similar voice "from
above" ordering him what to do (18. &KOt 4 ovflç vto8cv thç i toi
KpllJ.lVOt) K tpItOl) ltpàç cxitôv o(Sto) Xyoiaç). Similar phrases referring
to the voice from above, i.e. God, are often found in the New
Testament; there are references to a voice coming from the skies
(e.g. uvi EK to y
 opczvc?v, Matt. 3.17), or a cloud (e.g. U)T yEvEto K
tfIc véXrç, Luc. 9.35).
'29. v'ra68a : in the manuscript kvtcd3ta (cf. also 1. 46), corrected by
both previous editors. The type kvtcd38a is used in 1. 44; cf. Chapter
3. 1, P. 83.
'29-30. 6o p.vlu.LEIa dav Erutou ica. ErrDtUVO1 : According to
tradition Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos and their sister Kassiane
lived as hermits during the first years of Christianity at the area
which Xenos describes in his Life. For these local Saints no sources
survive, although Eutychianos is referred to as bishop of Gortyna. It
is also said that Eutychios and Eutychianos were buried in a cave at
this place and since then the whole area is called "tç 'Ayo5ç" (dç
tog Ayiouç) meaning "at [the place of] the Saints"; on the use of this
phrase ('rç 'Ayoç) during the Venetian period of the island, see
Psilakis, Movaarijpta ical 'Epijprtpia riç Kpifriç, vol. 1, 210. The
feastday of the three Saints is August 17th; cf. Titos M.
Sylligardakis, Kpijreç t'Aytot, Rethymnon Crete 1983, 123-130; and
idem, KpiriicôvAtpwvdpiov , Athens 1984, 5 15-528, esp. 527-528.
'32. Ka't Oép.cvog: Kx9èj.tEvo; is given in the manuscript. Tomadakis
corrected it while Delehaye did not; cf. Chapter 4. 3, 146-147.
'32-33. dittpdp.Tv e6a4t&v ta 'r	 ?a iccxt tà 4piSyava ica 1ca8ap{Etv
OévtaivTxIa Xenos had to clear the place before building his
first church dedicated to Eutychios and Eutychianos; it might have
fallen into disuse during the Arab occupation of the island.
The infinitive	 aictv appears as cK8atctv	 (sic) in the
manuscript and it has been corrected by both previous editors. The
scribe thought that the second epsilon of the verb eöato was an
augment and taking that out, he formed eK&LtçEw (sic) for the
infinitive.
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It seems that the word	 Xov is used for a "tree" ("timber") in the
text, cf. line 57.
.34. dvytpa : the manuscript form that both editors changed to
àv1j-yEpx; for the use of the augment cf. Chapter 3. 1, grammar
section, pp. 80-81.
• 34. vaóv : meaning "temple", the word is transliterated in the
translation. For the terms Xenos uses when he refers to his
monastic foundations, see below, entry on tv totcr5uv j.iovijv, 1. 52.
• 34-35. 'rd5v àytwv EÔtUX{OU Kat E UXUZVOi5 : the manuscript gives toy
&y'tov Ei'rritov Kcà EtDXtavOv and the correction introduced by
Tomadakis has been accepted in the present edition.
•34-3 5. vaóv t6v àytwv EtUX(OU ical E&ruXtavoO : Situated to the
south-west of the monastery of Hodegetria, the ruins of the church
built by Xenos exist today (see photo 6) and this monument is now
called "of the Saints Eutychianoi" (t6v àyiov EOtDXtav6iv
	 ).
According to the Life the church dedicated to Saints Eutychios and
Eutychianos was built by Xenos at the burial place of the Saints (see
above). There are no sources which document this monument in the
immediate period after Xenos built it. It seems that sometime later
the monastery was renovated by somebody called Agathokles, as a
partly destroyed inscription testifies. Although only ruins of Xenos'
church survive today, later buildings exist. In 1423 the monastery
functioned as an orthodox monastery while it belonged to the Latin
Patriarchate of Constantinople. After 1648 it devolved to the
monastery of Hodegetria; cf. Psilakis, Movaorijpta KeZI 'Epiripia vg
Kpirrjç, vol. 1, 208ff.
Petit (op. cit., 7) erroneously identified the church of Eutychios and
Eutychianos with the church of Saint Eutychios located near
Chromonastiri, Rethymnon. He probably got confused with the
mistaken identification of Raxos with Axos, a village close to
Chromonastiri; cf. N.B. Drandakis, "At totoypctca to13 'AytoD E&tDXIou
PEOi.tvrIc", Kpiiriicà Xpoviicà 10 (1956), 215-236. Tomadakis, who
considered himself an expert on Cretan topics, failed to identify this
church, ignored the existence of these important local Saints (see
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0 &.yioç 'IwávvTç 6 E.ávoç KcLt 'EpT.tI'rTç v Kpiti. lOoç—1 bc o.thv.
'AytoXoytth icà TjivoA.oyuá", 17) and only referred to the Saints of the
Orthodox Church, who are different from these two Cretan Saints.
It is noteworthy, and strange as well, that Xenos does not refer to
the church of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos after this first
mention in his Life, while he usually goes back to his monastic
establishments to supervise their function and this is recorded
throughout the Life.
•37. ica'raXdisaç 1cEIac va döc?4óv : The Life records that Xenos left
one brother in the church of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos. It
might seem strange that he found another monk in the middle of
this deserted place. But one must not forget that it always attracted
holy men, hermits and ascetics and some of them might have
wanted to join other holy men and establishments. There is,
however, no reference to Xenos establishing this brother as a monk.
.37. vathpiaa : the previous editors changed it to àvEthpra; for
the use of the augment, cf. Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, pp. 80-
81.
•38-39. dxpt 'rijç icc4aMjç tot ôpouç MuptoKc4dou: as far as the peak
of the mountain Myriokephalon. Myriokephalon means "thousand
peaks". It is indeed a mountainous area but not of immense height.
Today it is known as Myriokephala and gives its name to a village
of the county of Rethymnon on the borders of Rethymnon and
Apokoronas. In the middle of this village the church dedicated to
the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria built by Xenos, still exists
today. It is also called of the Muptotcov ("thousand plants", i.e. very
fertile place) and its feastday is September 8th, nativity of the
Virgin. After the church was built and following Xenos' activities
which made the place famous and the centre of various activities,
the village grew up and flourished. This fact testifies to the
importance of Xenos' activities for the area. On the church, see
below.
'38-39. &itiOov &pt cii; Ke1xxMì; 'coO öpou; Muptoice4dXou, icdvw 'coO
xwpo 'roi3 ?yojthvoi. ToSppa 'coO KaAajuvog: at this point of the Life
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Xenos records that he "went away as far as the peak of the
mountain Myriokephalon, above the village called Tourma of
Kalamon". This phrase indicates that the village called Tourma of
Kalamon should be located at a place below the peak of
Myriokephalon mountain. Throughout the Life there is an extensive
use of adverbs and of verbs with certain prepositions that help to
define the topography of the places Xenos visited, and also help in
the identification of certain locations cited in the Life; examples: àvw
to ôpooç (1. 40); itdvü toi3 XaR000vtou (1. 56); àvivtéctpia ci; tv
.tov1v (1. 74, with ày- meaning "up" and denoting a higher level);
èthvco ci; rv .tovv (11. 88-89); öiriaw v yuxX (1. 122); irávci ci; tàv
'Aoiyupéav (11. 123-124); 	 E;tV'AK'flV	 (1. 127).
•39. itdvo toptoro6 'yopkvou TotSpp.a ro6 KczXajuvoç:
The term tourma denotes the administrative and military
subdivision of a thema. Usually a thema consisted of three tourmae
(N. Oikonomides, Les Listes de Préséance byzantines des ixe et xe
siècles, Paris 1972, 341); however, there are cases of a thema
consisting of two to four tourmae (Hélène Ahrweiler, "Recherches
sur 1' administration de 1' empire byzantin aux Ix e_ xle siècles",
Bulletin de Correspondance hellenique 84 [1960], 1-109 [=study viii
in Ahrweiler, Etudes sur les structures administratives et sociales
de Byzance, London 197111, esp. 80, note 5). Crete was a thema with
a strategos after 961 as sigillographic evidence and the Taktikon of
Escurial (971-975) testify (see Chapter 1. 1, pp. 35 and 55).
Regarding its administrative subdivision into tourmae the extant
sources do not give sufficient information. A Patmian document of
1193 mentions a "tourma of the north of Messara" (cf. D.
Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete. From the 5th century to the Venetian
Conquest, Athens 1988, 186). There is also a seal of a merarches of
Knossos which dates to the llth-l2th century (Tsougarakis, "The
Byzantine Seals of Crete", Studies in Byzantine Sigillography, vol. 2,
Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection, Washington, D. C.
1990, 137-152, esp. 151, catalogue no. 56); merarches is the
antiquarian term for a tourmarches (Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete,
186) (for a discussion about the administrative situation of Crete
based on these sources, see Tsougarakis, op. cit., 186-187). This
reference in Xenos' Life might denote the existence of another
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tourma, that of Kalamon covering a certain area, which cannot be
specified due to the lack of sources. The Life of Xenos might be the
first document providing information about the existence of a
tourma bearing the name Kalamon.
The name Kalamon appears for the first time as the name of a
bishopric in Notitia 13 (12th century) in the recensio AS (while in
recensio M instead of Kalamon there is Lampe) (see table 1). It
seems that the bishopric under this name replaced the bishopric of
Lampe or Lappa sometime after 961, just as the bishopric of
Sybritos was replaced by Anon (for the renaming of the bishoprics
and the redefinition of their geographical extent, see below, entry
on Anon). The name Kalamon also appears in two documents of
November and December 1196; these two documents reveal the
existence of the bishopric of Kalamon. (see Tsougarakis, Byzantine
Crete, 241-242).
It is clear that in the Life of Xenos the name Kalamon does not
appear as the name of a bishopric; it is used together with the term
Tourma in the phrase "the village called Tourma of Kalamon".
Tourma is capitalised in the present edition as it appears as the
name of a village. This village might have been the centre of the
area called Kalamon, which seems from the text to be an
administrative subdivision (tourma) of the thema of Crete. The
broader area around Myriokephalon had been an important area
since the Roman period (see I. F. Sanders, Roman Crete, Warminster,
Wilts 1982); however, Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 187, wonders
why a village in this area should have been considered important
enough to be the centre of a tourma. It seems probable that the
name of the tourma gave its name to the bishopric and the area of
the bishopric might have coincided with the area of the tourma.
'40-41. cpov Nv] vo to6 6pouç ic'r{aita )TIvt1côv 7tajLLéyc8cç to'i3
Xcyojthvoo Muptoicc4cI?ou: The manuscript gives cpov i'jv &va 'ro3 ópouç.
In the present edition i'jv has been deleted and placed between
brackets. Delehaye added <ô in his edition (dpov 8 iv) which was
also accepted by Tomadakis in his editions; on this syntactical
mistake, see Chapter 3. 1, syntax section, p. 77. Edward Kurtz (see
Chapter 4. 3, p. 144, note 2) tried to restore the defective syntax at
this point and proposed Epov 7tcvo toO 6poç. The proposition by
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Kurtz is not a successful one; both previous editors of the text and
Kurtz had not realised the text's style and language, and especially
the paratactic sentence structure and the asyndeton, which resulted
on many occasions in defective syntax. For other examples of
defective syntax in the text, cf. Chapter 3. 1, pp. 77-78.
Of special note is the order of the words in this phrase: K'naLa
Tlvu(ôv ircqjth-yEOç is placed within the phrase vw toU ôpovç toG
Xyothvou MlptoKEá?oD, in such a way that it breaks the natural
sequence; cf. Chapter 3. 1, syntax section, p. 77.
'40-41. icriai.ta ?ivucóv itcziéycOcg - icat && ti'v 6pqt6riyrav 'you
xEt I uivoc ctaiiXOov c8c:
Due to the harshness of winter Xenos took refuge in this immense
pagan building located on the mountain Myriokephalon. Previous
scholars who worked on Xenos and his Life, referred to the ruins of
basilicas of the first Byzantine period found in the area (cf. Psilakis,
Movccarrpta icth 'Epuripta rrç Kp4rç, 178 and 191) without
attempting to identify what that immense pagan building was.
Antourakis erroneously proposed its identification with the
settlement of Onychas (G. B. Antourakis, Al uovcd MvptoiceØcLtwv ical
PovazI,cav peth rthv ,rap ictrloIwv atirthv. Zvpf3oAi) eiç uiv pvvav róiv
Xpiartavi ,cthv p vipeíwv riç Kpirrç, Athens 1977, 56-57).
If this building was a basilica, Xenos would have recognised it as a
Christian monument and would not have called it XA11VtKóV meaning
pagan, which denotes something that was not Christian. The area of
Myriokephalon flourished during the Roman period and ruins of
buildings still exist in the area. The building Xenos describes as an
immense pagan building should be identified with the large Roman
thermae (bath houses) that exist in the area. For a description of
these thermae, see Sanders, Roman Crete, 83-84; cf. Stergios
Spanakis, Kpiiti (toopuTruthç öyóg), Heraklion 1972, 243. R. Pashley,
Travels in Crete, vol. I, London 1837, 83 and 81 (drawing),
describes how large and impressive these buildings were at the
time of his travels; (see photo 7); and also M. Defner, 'OSotivoptical
vrvirthetç dirà viv zvn,civ Kpifrv, Athens 1918, 73-74, who
travelled around the island and described what he saw there
including the Roman the rmae.
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These the rinae are located west of the church of Myriokephala that
is identified as the main monastery Xenos built. According to the
Life, Xenos built the church east of the "immense pagan building"
(see 11. 43-46). Thus, the immense pagan building should be
identified with the Roman thermae of the area.
'40. iuxxjthycOcç : this 3rd declension adjective of neuter gender is
given as 7rcLtcyEOfl	 in the manuscript. For the 3rd declension
adjectives in the text, see Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, p. 82; and
for a similar 3rd declension adjective within the text see
commentary entry ltEpt13ó?tv to7tç
	 (1. 82).
'41. && 'rv pqLS'rTtav toO etp.dvoç daijA.Oov 8c: Xenos entered the
building to protect himself from the cold. The phrase &à t'V
öpiuS'rrrcxv toU a.tthvoç is a very common phrase in hagiographical
texts; see above, entry on 11. 18-22.
'41. 8pquStiyrav : Delehaye corrected the spelling mistake of the
manuscript (pnStirav for 8pu.ujtrtav of the manuscript) while
Tomadakis changed it to 6ptu'rrrta eliminating the final v according
to the rules of the 3rd declension. For the interplay between the 1st
and 3rd declensions, cf. Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, p. 82.
'42. èito(Tlaa i'j.thpaç iitrà 'r$?áç:
The case of blindness, among other cases of physical incapability, is
found in many hagiographical texts; Saint Paul was blind for three
days on the road to Damascus before converting to Christianity
(Acts of the Apostles: 26).
Number seven (7) is a "special" number (cf. Lampe, s.v.). In the
Septuagint more than 100 parallels appear in TLG, e.g. seven were
the days of the Creation.
The reference to the holy man finding a cave or a ruined building
and taking refuge there to protect himself from the cold or spend
the night is a common topos. It might be followed by the holy man
becoming blind until a vision or a voice from above comes and
orders him what to do. Similar parallels are found in the Life of
Lazaros of Mount Galesios where the holy man enters a cave to find
erernia and hesychia (10. ixrri. tt
 cyirijXcxov, 'roiç oothvotç èirtrij&tov
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lcpôç 1cNuXiav). The best parallel, however, to Xenos' case is found in
Nikon's Life (21) where the holy man took refuge in some ruins to
spend his night there; at that place he had a vision accompanied by
a strong light and a woman appeared in front of him ordering him
to build a church; he became blind and when he was about to start
building he regained his vision.
Xenos might have simply become blind "for a week". But it seems
that he knew that similar cases of physical incapability and also
this "special" period of time (seven days), were related to holiness.
Thus, he decided to record this in his text (with special reference to
number seven) as proof of his holiness and of being chosen by God
for his mission.
.43-46. t& icczrà ckvatodç - icath dvatoXàç ardç - ct8ov 4dç thya icai
&aicc?uoSaric 4wvijç totaSriic, &ri. " vtai38a dveyEipat L&XEtç
loannes was ordered to come out of the "immense pagan building"
and look towards the east where he saw a great light; in that
direction he was ordered to build the church in the name of the
Mother of God. This church is situated east of the Roman thermae
and thus the "immense pagan building" should certainly be
identified with the thermae; cf. 11. 40-41.
•44. xctpayoyoSvo c : the word is given in the manuscript as
xtpayotvoc and has been corrected by both previous editors; cf.
Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section, p. 83.
'46-47. oticov rfjç aavwviSco ecotóoo tijç 'AvrucoviyrpIaç:
The appellation of the Mother of God as Antiphonetria, i.e. "the one
who responds", might be connected with a Constantinopolitan trend
of the 11th century. Although the icon of Christ Antiphonetes was
one of the most popular icons of Constantinople, famous for its
miracles from as early as the 7th century, in the 11th century a
trend is recorded about the popularity of Christ Antiphonetes. The
empress Zoe had a particular devotion to Christ Antiphonetes and
according to Psellos she owned an icon that allowed her to foretell
the future; she also built a church of Christ Antiphonetes in which
she was buried; see Cyril Mango, The Brazen House, Copenhagen
1959, 142-148. An icon of Christ Antiphonetes appears inscribed on
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her coins and on other coins of the 11th century; see Alfred R.
Bellinger and Philip Grierson, eds., Catalogue of the Byzantine coins
in the Dumbarton Oaks Collection and in the Whittemore collection,
Washington D.C. 1973, vol. 3.1, 162. The image of Christ
Antiphonetes is also known to us from an 11th century mosaic, now
destroyed, on one of the eastern piers in the church of the
Dormition in Nicaea (Mango, "The Date of the Narthex Mosaics of the
Church of the Dormition in Nicaea", Dumbarton Oaks Papers 13
(1959), 245-252.
Thus, the appellation of the Mother of God as Antiphonetria might
be placed in the general context of the renewed connections of the
island of Crete with the capital city after the Byzantine reconquest.
It should be noted though that Xenos had not been to
Constantinople yet; but maybe the fame and trend of this
appellation has reached Crete after 961.
On oikos (shrine) and the other words used by Xenos to describe his
monastic foundations, see entry on line 52 (tv totwrrrv p.oviv).
•47-48. &fOov tog 4tA.op{atoig : the verb &epotczt means go
through, go among, pass through, go through in detail, recount
(Liddell & Scott, s.v.); Thus, after seeing the vision, Xenos went
among the philochristoi and made clear that he needed their help
for the building of the church.
•48. toç 4tXoxptatouc:
The adjective iXóptatoç means the Christ-loving, devout person. It
is usually used as an adjectival complement to nouns. In the Life of
Xenos this adjective appears in its plural form and is used as a noun
denoting the anonymous people who followed and helped Xenos in
all his activities. The philochristoi help Xenos to buy land (1. 48),
build churches (1. 52), acquire animals (11. 76-77) and beehives (1.
85). Xenos insists on the significance of their role and their
continuous offers of help (11. 104, 110-111, 112-113). They
followed him everywhere and did not even allow him to rest and
pray (1. 126). There was a mutual relationship between Xenos and
the philochristoi; cf. Chapter 2, pp. 68-69.
The term philochristoi is also used once to denote the anonymous
devout people of Constantinople who offered Xenos goods for his
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monastic establishments in Crete (1. 102-103: i)7rô tcv XoptatU)v
èKCUYE). It is interesting to note that Xenos distinguishes the
philochristoi from the inhabitants of certain villages (1. 67. tobç
O'tK1tOpaç; 1. 69. th Xo)pat) and the heirs, i.e. landowners, of certain
areas (11. 49, 79. iXrpovópouç; 11. 50, 60. K?povó.xot), although they
too helped him in his building activities and donated him land.
The same word philochristoi meaning anonymous Christians can
also be found in Patria of Constantinople, a collection of texts
devoted to the history and the monuments of the capital city
(fl&rpia Kctvatavttvouicó2oç. III. flept KmYJ.tcitcov), (Xyov 6 o
	
óptcto, &n. "rô döwXov, 8
	 icwátvO; eeoc ttv' = the
philochristoi were saying that "the idol which you worship is a
mendacious god") (Th. Praeger, Scriptores Originum
Constantinopolitanarum, II, Leipzig 1907, 258); cf. the tale De
canonica nuda of Paul of Monembasia (10th century), (7toDöatwç oiv
o tAOptatot ñyayov ito?Xà uitux) (John Wortley, Les récits édifiants
de Paul, évêque de Monembasie, et d' autres auteurs, Paris 1987,
112, line 65). Anonymous Christians called philochristoi are also
found in the Life of Lazaros of Mount Galesios; they help Lazaros to
build cells (33. dç j.thv tiv t6v Ke2iov OKO&.tV Xot tivg tcv
4t?opIcTtov avepyoi. 'ye-yOvcxctv), and they also donate money for
Lazaros' monastic foundations (198. K 'róv nrè 4noptcYtwv &OVWV
wrr dç tv toviv po4epc).
A close parallel to the philochristoi of the Life of Xenos is found in
dedicatory inscriptions in orthodox churches (13th century
onwards) under the terms Xópirrot, xptattavoI, OpOó600t Xpu7tuxvot;
cf. Sophia Kalopissi-Verti, Dedicatory inscriptions and donor
portraits in thirteenth-century churches of Greece, Vienna 1992,
esp. 35-37; eadem, "Aspects of Patronage in Fourteenth-Century
Byzantium. Regions under Serbian and Latin Rule", Bvdvrto icat
Iepf3Ia 'card toy Izl ' au:óva, Athens 1996, 363-379, esp. 378. These
inscriptions are also interesting as they often contain detailed lists
of the people's offerings, which consisted of arable land, trees,
money etc; the inscriptions seem to function as brebia, lists of the
church's property.
.48. v8cr\ç toótwv ycyovoSç : The phrase means "lacking in", "in need
of", "being unable". By this phrase Xenos states to the philochristoi
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that he needs their help. This is a common practice holy men follow;
after having a vision or a "call" from God, they go to the people,
quite often holding holy icons or relics, and ask for their help. See
also 11. 76-77.
•49. dirà 'rog t&ouç ic?povópoug : the heirs, i.e. landowners, of the
area of Myriokephalon; by this term the legal possessors of land of
the area are denoted. Three different terms are used for the people
who sell or donate land holdings to Xenos for his monasteries;
K?povóJ.tot, xüpitcu and otK1'ropEg. O'Kfr rope; (1. 67) are the
inhabitants of a certain village (opIov); these persons are also
called opItat (1. 69) and they present Xenos with a gift of a small
piece of arable land (xcopattctv) and some trees (1. 70); this
property should be considered as a communal possession of the
village, donated to Xenos by its inhabitants. In contrast, the term
KXrlpovóJlot denoting the legal possessors of land, is used four times
for three different cases and areas. In II. 49 and 50 the K?pOVopOt
(heirs) of the area of Myriokephala sell a certain area to Xenos; this
is accompanied by a purchase contract and by the definition of this
area's boundaries. In 1. 60 the heirs in Melix donate to Xenos a place
where he made a vineyard and a garden, and also arable land, and
in 1. 79 Xenos buys from the heirs of the area of Mousela two plots
of ground.
Thus, in Xenos' Life there are references to peasants who are the
legal possessors of land, and to communal property belonging to a
group of people, the inhabitants of a certain village; cf. M. Kaplan,
Les hommes et la terre a Byzance du vie au xie siècle. Propriété et
exploitation du so!, Paris 1992, 185ff.
.49. aróv : the manuscript gives the accusative form kautóv which
Delehaye did not change while Tomadakis did (autj ). On the
reflexive pronoun and its different forms in the text, cf. Chapter 3.
1, grammar section, pp. 79-80, and on its syntax, pp. 75-76.
•49-50. icp&rov 'yypaov itpóç p.c
	
Oevto : the word 'éyypaov is written
with one gamma in the manuscript (ypaov), a mistake that is
repeated later on in the text (1. 129: ypx4wç for yypáuç) and adds
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to the extensive spelling mistakes of the text. Correction introduced
by the previous editors.
The word .8Evto has a legal meaning; it also carries the notion of
"issue" (they issued a first document for me). This phrase reflects a
legal agreement (notarial deed) with special emphasis on the
ownership of a specific area.
•50. 1cA.Tpovó1ot : the manuscript's reading K?povóouç	 has been
corrected by the previous editors. On the term, see above.
.50-51. to'ö X'oj.thvou MuptoKE4cou, &atpdv 'to y rótov iyróiç icai
ircptic?iov : the paratactic sentence structure, the asynde ton and the
many participles have caused a defective syntax in this phrase;
after MDptoKeáXoi we would expect KcLt. However, the introduction
of a comma instead of iccxt was thought adequate in the present
edition as it was also indicated by the presence of an upper point
before the participle &capciv in the manuscript. On the punctuation
signs used in the manuscript, see Chapter 4. 2, pp. 142-143; on the
paratactic sentence structure, the asyndeton and the defective
syntax, see Chapter 3. 1, pp. 74-78, esp. 77-78.
Xenos arrived at the area and purchased a piece of land from the
legal landowners in order to build the church as he was ordered.
The owners of this piece of land gave him a written deed. And
Xenos, with the authority of this written document, marked the
boundaries. He clearly (nitthc) defined the boundaries as he did not
want the property of his monastic foundation to be mixed up with
other properties of the neighbours. And after defining this
property, he enclosed it all round. Xenos appears to be a man of
foresight; he understands the dangers that might develop and tries
to prevent them.
•52. v'tEXuóiEvoç èv 'roIç tXoptatotç : on the participle LvteXEDóJ.tEvoc,
see above, 11. 19-20.
The philochristoi are the same as the ones recorded in line 48, i.e.
the anonymous devout people in the area of Myriokephalon who
first helped Xenos to acquire the land. Now they help him in
building the church of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria.
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•52. tiv totaSriiv i.ovi'jv : the demonstrative pronoun tounrriv might
indicate that Xenos is showing the monastery of the Mother of God
to his disciples while recording his life and final will. This might be
an additional element next to the phrase tv J.toviv iv óp&rE (1. 103)
to confirm the writing of the Life of Xenos at the site of the
monastery of Myriokephala. Additionally, in line 55 the same
demonstrative pronoun is used once again to denote the monastery
in Myriokephala ('rfiç totcctStiic povfiç). This pronoun is used in line 79
as well (dç tv tota&rrv 7rEpo1jv) and refers to the wider area of the
monastery in Myriokephala; cf. Chapter 3. 2 , p. 90.
The way Xenos refers to his foundations and the terms he
uses for them is worth discussing. The most important element is
that he only uses the word j.tovij (monastery) for the monastic
foundation in Myriokephala which was the main nucleus of the net
of monastic establishments he founded; cf. 11. 52, 55, 74, 87, 89, 91,
93 (txirrv), 96, 100, 103, 105, 117, 125, 132 and 136. For this same
foundation the word oikos (shrine) is used once (1. 46) in the phrase
Xenos heard from above ordering him to build this church in the
name of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria.
The word naos (temple) is used for Xenos' first building in the name
of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos (11. 30, 34) and also for Saint
Georgios Opsaropiastes (1. 68) and the Mother of God in Koufos (1.
119); for the last two foundations he also uses the term kellion
(cell) when referring to the organisation of these monastic
foundation units. Thus, the word naos is used for the actual building
of the temple (church) and the word kellion is used for the whole
monastic unit with additional buildings and property.
The word euktirion denoting a small oratory is used for Saint
Pavios (1. 123), the smallest church built by Xenos on the south
seashore of western Crete with no attached buildings or property,
and also for Saint Georgios the Douvrikas (1. 65) which is also called
a mtochion, a monastic establishment subordinate to a larger
independent monastery (11. 107-108). The use of the word euktirion
at the end of Xenos' Life (1. 135) for all the monastic units Xenos
founded does not allow us to say that Xenos was using the word
euktirion only for the small churches he built like the one of Saint
Pavlos; cf. Carolyn L. & W. Robert Connor, The Life & Miracles of
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Saint Luke, Brookline, Massachusetts, 1994, chapter 67 and
commentary, pp. 173-174.
The word metoch ion is also used to denote the dependent units of
the main monastery in Myriokephala (Saint Georgios the Douvrikas
at Melix, 11. 107-108; Saint Georgios Opsaropiastes at Anon, 1. 108;
and Saint Patapios at Mousela, 11. 81, 107). For a discussion of the
dependency of all monastic units to the main monastery, see
Chapter 2, p. 69.
Apart from the use of the word tovij (monastery) for the main
monastic unit, terms referring to the other units are used
interchangeably in the text.
•52-53. tiv touxó'rriv jtovv 'riç Oeop*ropoc icai. ltavdyvou Oeotc5icou tflç
'Avti4covrtptaç : The main monastic foundation of Xenos formed
around the church dedicated to the Mother of God, the
Antiphonetria, and located today in the middle of the village of
Myriokephala.
The "free-cross" domed church that still survives is dated to the
11th century. It presents three layers of frescoes, the first of which
is dated to the 11th century; moreover, a rather worn dedicatory
inscription, in which the third indiction may be read, coincides with
the years 1005 or 1020. During the 14th century an extension
westwards took place (see photo 8). On the monument: Emm.
Borboudakis, "MEycuovuc& tvrt.tcia Kp1'r1ç",'Ap%at2Loyz1càv zsArIov 26
(1971), 528 (B2. Xpovuá); idem, "Macawvuà tviteicx Kpiriç",
'ApaiAoyiicàv iieAriov 28 (1973), 604 (B2. Xpovucá); idem, "Mcatovucà
LvT.tEa Kpitrg", 'Apat2toyzicôv LIsArIov 29 (1973-74), 939-940 (B3.
Xpovucá); idem, "Buavttvà iccà MEcYcaovtth tv Eia Kpijtic —"EKØErng",
KprrtthXpovticà23 (1971), 506-507; idem, "Bavttvà iccà Meaccuivucà
tvi.tcia Kp r l1c w EK OErnc I , KpirzthXpovtKà 25 (1973), 489, 501-503;
Klaus Gallas, Klaus Wessel, M. Borboudakis, Byzantinisches Kreta,
Munich 1983, 82-82, 258-261; Antourakis, op. cit..
On the first layer of frescoes dated to the 11th century, the artistic
situation in Crete during the 11th centry and the architectural type
of the churches connected with Xenos, see Chapter 2, pp. 62-66.
Major exterior restoration took place in 1973 and was continued in
the 1990's. Last year (1998) the Archaeological Service started
removing the plaster from the outside walls and the actual church
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built by Xenos can now be seen (for the various stages of
restoration work during the last years, see photos 9 and 10).
Even though the monastery of the Mother of God in Myriokephala
was the main monastic unit of Xenos' activities, there are no other
sources regarding its function during the Byzantine period. There is
only one surviving reference to the monastery from the Venetian
period of the island (1210-1669; 1646 for the area of the
monastery). It occurs in a document of the 14th century (1379)
according to which the village of Myriokephala belonged to the
family of Barrozzi and a monk and an inhabitant of the village were
allowed to rent fields of the village; "quod possint incantare et
accipere ad affictum quoddam territorium sive casale vocatum
Mirochiofala de Rettimo"; one of the persons who was renting the
fields was called "Jani Mirochiafaliti de Rethymno", i.e. loannes of
Myriokephala; see St. Xanthoudides, 'H eEvroicpctrIa v Kpijr ICaI 01
icath ró3v 'Everá3v cky&veç rdiv Kpqr3v, Athens 1939, 110; and F. Thiriet,
Régestes des délibé rations du sénat de Venise concernant la
Romanie, vol. 1 (1329-1399), Paris 1958, 219, no. 935. It is
unknown whether that monk had anything to do with the
monastery Xenos built, or what had happened to it during the
Venetian occupation.
The sources for the monastery are similarly scarce for the period of
the Turkish occupation of the island; the area of the monastery was
occupied by the Turks in 1646. According to tradition the
monastery was destroyed by the Turks in 1770, although no source
documents this date, and restored during the second half of the
19th century. It appears to have become dependent on the
monastery in the village of Roustika sometime during the Turkish
occupation of the island. A patriarchal sigillion of 1848 separates
the monastery of Myriokephala from the one of Roustika and turns
Myriokephala into an autonomous stauropegiakon (dependent on
the patriarch); cf. Eum. Fanourakis, "flwrptaputhv èv .tEJ.t3pávcfl;
myt?Jov tflç èv PEetvc'I. Movijç MuptoKE4á?.00", Kprjrucà Xpovticà 7
(1953), 389-393. For the monastery during the Venetian and
Turkish period, see Psilakis, op. cit., vol. 2, 183-191.
•53-54. itpoacictiadjnv a A&ti' ip8óiciacv 1cc oi1cov6xiaEv : after
mentioning the building of the main monastic foundation in
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Myriokephala, Xenos continues with this statement regarding the
property of the monastery. The phrase "I gained the following
(things) which She consented (to accept) and regulated" and
especially the word " " will be explained and specified below.
Everything from now onwards will be an explanation of this
.54. va : the manuscript gives v which the previous editors
corrected to va. It is either a gender confusion or an error due to
oversight during copying. The word has been translated as "a man"
which is a pronoun and not as "one" which is a numeral.
•55. Aouicd : this form, given in the manuscript, has been changed
by the editors into the form AouKäv. But the elimination of the final
v in the accusative singular is indicative of the later Byzantine
period; cf. Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, P. 82. So no change is
necessary.
'54-55. icat otcoç icoópeuaa va, toy p.ovaOv Aowcd One might
wonder how Xenos could establish monks since there is no
reference in the Life to him taking monastic vows. This lack of
information should be considered as one of the narration gaps that
exist in the Life; cf. Chapter 3. 2, p. 92. If Xenos had taken monastic
vows in the area of the mountain Raxos which was a very popular
mountain for hermits and holy men (cf. entry above), he would
have been able to establish monks. For the ordination of a priest
though, the presence of a bishop is required. The lack of this
information can also be considered as one of the narration gaps of
the Life. References in the Life for Xenos establishing monks and
priests are found in 11. 62-64 and 71. It should be noted that in the
first church Xenos built in the area of mountain Raxos in the name
of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos, there is no reference to Xenos
establishing a monk. This might suggest that the brother who
stayed in charge of this church was already a monk.
.55 . 57 'róicov i'ccpov toO €yojthvou toO MéXucoç ica't 7tdV(D toO
aioovtoo dveOcv dvouco8óiTIaa tOy dytov TEoSpytov tOy ioSpucav
There are many problems regarding the identification of this
monastery of Saint Georgios the Douvrikas at the place called Melix
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(ö gen. 'roji MtKoc). Attempts by scholars to identify this
toponym are associated with the beginning of the problem of the
misidentification of loannes Xenos and loannes Eremites (see
Introduction, pp. 21ff.). Petit, op. cit., 8-9, suggested the
identification of the area Melikas with the small villages of Ano and
Kato Malaki that are quite near Myriokephala. He identified the
church of Saint Georgios Douvrikas with the church of Saint
Georgios in Roustika. Leledakis (in note 4 of his study) noticed that
Melikas was near the village called Dramia of the Apokoronas
county and identified the church of Saint Georgios Douvrikas with
the church of Saint Georgios in Dramia. Tomadakis (" O &ytoç 'IO)ávvrjç
ó Evoç Kcà i AWO1KT w'roi3", 54-56; " 0 &yiog 'hoávvic 6 voç Kat
'Ep1iIt1c v Kpri. lOoç—lloç a'tthv. 'AytoXoyiKà Kcà 'Triivo?oyucá",19)
proposed the identification of the church of Saint Georgios
Douvrikas with the church of rotonda type in cape Meleha in the
area of Akrotiri in Chania with which he identified the area called
Melix (see Introduction, pp. 22ff.). Antourakis, op. cit., 40-43,
identified the church of Saint Georgios Douvrikas with the church of
Saint Georgios in Dramia of Apokoronas county, which according to
local tradition used to be dependent on the monastery of
Myriokephala.
The information deriving from the historical sources reveal that the
place called Melix was far away from the counties of Rethymnon
and Apokoronas. During the early Venetian period a village with
this name belonged to the monastery of Paliane (south of the city of
Heraklion, called Paracandia in the Venetian documents). In 1248 it
is mentioned with other properties of the above monastery as: To
copi.ó Melica j.tà K&.X. 'yi 60
	 f3. xwplc và o?.oyUovtat 'rà 3oico'róirtcx
Kcà 'rà ito'turnici opá1na, iroi civcxt iro?th atO opth cxutó; cf. Z.
Tsirpanlis, KardOTLXO KLllrnwv iccxl iovcxcnhipióiv IOU ICOLVOU (1248-1548),
loannina 1985, 38-48, esp. 45. In a document of 1261 the village
Melikas is mentioned more precisely: ... cum casale de Messarea,
nomine Melica... (Tsirpanlis, op. cit., 180). In addition, Xenos'
description of the area fits perfectly with the area of Phaistos. The
Italian archaeologist Luigi Pernier working in Phaistos at the
beginning of this century describes the area as dry, with no trees,
very low hills with water cisterns. The description of Xenos is
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similar to this, see Spanakis, rIó2tç ical ywpic vç Kpiriç arà irépaopa
rthvaioSvwv, vol. 1, Heraklion 1991, 67-68.
Psilakis (op. cit., vol 1, 323-325) assumed that the place of Melix
can be identified with the village of Hagios loannes near Phaistos, a
village which is close to the birthplace of Xenos, Siva of Pyrgiotissa.
Reference to Hagios loannes of Melikas is found in a document of
1394; after the petition of Alexios Kallergis, permission is given to
Alexius Xilocherati son of the priest Andreas, inhabitant of the
village of St. Ioh(annis) Melicha to be ordained. The village is also
mentioned in a scholion to an oracle of Leo the Wise dated 1568 (V.
Laourdas, "Kpr'ri.icà H cxI.oypatKá", Kprriicà Xpovucà2 (1948), 539-
545, esp. 540: codex Oxon. Laud. graecus 52, f. 83r, written in 1568
by the scribe Antonios Episkopopoulos from Kydonia and the
prophecy seems to have been written because of the Turkish
invasion of Cyprus): OaI ao vfiaoc Kptç, &rav o 'Ayaprvoi XOwat Kth
1CUtElOXfl icaI itóXqtoç ycvictat àvcqthaov 'Iaj.taittthv Kth Pw.uxIwv dç
tóitov ?'óvov to3 'AyIo 'Io)ávvou toO MéXuoç. So, Melix was at that
place where Xenos built his church of Saint George Douvrikas and
constructed cisterns for water, which were most probably seen and
described by Luigi Pernier, the Italian archaeologist of Phaistos.
Psilakis proposed the identification of Saint Georgios the Douvrikas
with the katholikon of the monastery of Flandra which functioned
for centuries next to Phaistos (see photo 11). We do not know today
what the first church of Xenos looked like since the one preserved
is a later building; Psilakis, op. cit., vol. 1, 323-326; vol. 2, 180-182.
The epithet Douvrikas has not survived. The word might be related
to po1rIacYr i.e. malaria, from which this particular area of Messara
suffered up to very recently because of the abundant swamps
there. Two elderly persons of the area informed Psilakis orally that
the area near Phaistos was called Meliki. This old toponym was
forgotten and replaced by "Phaistos" due to the excavations. A
similar process occurred at Knossos where the area called "makry
toichos" (i.e. long wall) because of the long Minoan wall, always
visible, was replaced; cf. Psilakis, op. cit., vol. 2, 180-182, esp. 182.
After raising the main monastery of Theotokos the Antiphonetria in
Myriokephalon, Xenos built the first metochion (dependent
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monastic unit) of this monastery near his birthplace. No reference is
made to his first church of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos which
is located in the same area. One might wonder if Xenos visited the
church when he went back to the place where he took his first
monastic steps.
'56. icat itdvo to3 ajio3ov{o	 a spoken language phrase containing
the vernacular word aio3oóvt (see Chapter 3. 1, pp. 84-85); the
first part of this compound word means "low". Xenos uses a "low
mountain" to define the area he visited. This was a medieval way of
describing things and boundaries; cf. documents of medieval times
where trees and stones are used to denote boundaries. It is
noteworthy that Xenos uses certain adverbs to make precise
reference to the topography and geography of the areas he worked
in; see above, 11. 38-39.
'56. dvotico86iraa The verb àvoucoöoltho) means "build up", "wall
up" (Liddell & Scott, s.v.); it also means "rebuild" but here, and
probably by this date, it definitely means "build up" since no other
ruins are found at this place.
'58. dX& itdvtotc qpàç iv ó tóltoç : the adverb irckv'rote (always)
indicates that Xenos knew the area and its characteristics already.
Xenos was born in Siva and he also took his first monastic steps
there. The use of this particular adverb strengthens the
identification of Melix with the area.
'58-59. ica. rpóltov nvà 7tEvvoT9c.ç itohaa &EcxpEvv dç 'rô nto8caOat
tà i&op : since the place was very dry and there was a need for
water for monastic use (to cover various needs of the monastic
foundation, i.e. kitchen use, drinking water, watering the fields and
the animals, etc.), Xenos constructed a cistern for water to be
collected.
'60. o't 1cA.1povópot 'roi1 aOtot3 tóitou : see entry at line 49. Here it
refers to the landowners (heirs) of the place called Melix.
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• 61. à.iitéXtv icai. itcptl3d?.tv The word irpf3óXw is translated as
"garden" but it was actually a vegetable garden. There are
numerous references to vineyards and gardens in the Life; the
monastic foundations of Saint Georgios the Douvrikas in Melix and
Saint Patapios in Mousela have one vineyard (11. 61, 83) and one
garden each (11. 61, 82) (the garden in Mousela is characterised as a
"rich" one), the monastic foundation in Koufos has one vineyard (1.
119) as has the main monastery in Myriokephala (1. 89).
The vineyards produced grapes (to be consumed as fresh fruit,
raisins and sweets) and wine, for drinking but also for the holy
communion. These products were to be used by the monastic
foundations of Xenos (transportation would have been easy since
the foundations had also animals; see 11. 105-106) but they could
also be traded. Since ancient times the island of Crete was famous
for its good quality wine. On the excellent quality of wine and
honey from Crete attested in sources, see Elisabeth Malamut, Les
lies de 1' empire byzantin vIHe xIze, Paris 1988, 406-409.
The garden of a monastic establishment would contain various
types of vegetables, important for the nutrition of the monks since
vegetables constitute their main nutrition. Pulses (lentils, beans
etc.) definitely grew in these gardens as well as vegetables that
would be consumed fresh or cooked. Additionally, herbs were
grown as seed in the gardens for flavouring the food but also for
medicinal use. The nutrition of the monks consists also of fish (the
two metochia in Mousela and Anon were very close to the sea),
dairy products (their consumption depends on the fasting days) like
cheese, and some meat (to be consumed mainly during periods of
feast, e.g. Easter and Christmas) that would be provided by the
sheep and goats that the monasteries acquired (see 1. 105).
Monastic gardens contained also various types of trees. In Xenos'
Life there are special references when the gardens he created
contained trees; (11. 82, 87, 89, 70); the monastic foundation of Saint
Georgios Opsaropiastes had some small trees (1. 70) that were
presented to Xenos by the villagers of the area; the garden of the
metochion in Mousela had trees planted by Xenos himself (1. 82). In
the main monastery in Myniokephala Xenos also planted trees "of
all kinds" (11. 87, 89) as well as wintry plants; these wintry plants
could have been trees that bear fruit during winter time. These
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trees would have been olive trees (olives and olive oil), almond
trees and fig trees (fresh and dried fruits and nuts), and other fruit
trees like orange trees. On the gardens and vineyards, see Malamut,
Les lies de 1' empire byzantin, Paris 1988, 385-387 and 405-409;
Kaplan, Les hommes et la terre a Byzance du vie au xie siècle, 63-
65 and 69-79.
.61. (Sitepyov: in the manuscript (Siccpyov which is incorrect but was
kept by Tomadakis while Delehaye changed it to the correct form
1tEpyov.
.61. çcuyaptcov taadpo)v : zeugarion means the "yoke of oxen". The
term also applies to a unit of measurement which is equivalent to
the quantity of land that could be cultivated by a pair of oxen. In
the Life of Xenos the term is used as a unit of measuring land in 11.
61 (yfjv irpyov vyxptwv tacckpwv), 70 (wp y4I'rv cuyapiwv öSo) and
1. 77 (DvEat1aciJn1v cuyápux ). On the term zeugarion, see Erich
Schilbach, Byzantinische Metrologie, Munich 1970, 67-70.
•62. £txptatog : the editors changed it to	 ciSpiatog, which is also
correct. However, in 1. 66 the word Sprcrroç
	
("of good quality")
appears. It looks as though the scribe thought of Christ when he
was writing about a man, and wrote eSxpuroc (pious). When he was
writing about a place he thought of the use of this place and wrote
eSxpiictoc.
•63. auvcpyctag	 Delehaye kept the spelling given in the manuscript
while Tomadakis changed it to uvpyiaç which seems unnecessary.
Both versions are correct but the one closer to the manuscript has
been kept in the present edition.
'64. toirvov cp&zv kitciccx'réa'riiaa : the word pav has been kept in
the present edition as in the manuscript, while previous editors
changed it to the correct 3rd declension epéa. On the interplay
between declensions, see Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, p. 82.
On the establishing of monks and priests by Xenos, cf. entry at lines
54-55.
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•65. kvrthpiaa : previous editors changed it to àvEthpraa; cf. also 11.
72 and 121. For the different types of augment used in this text,
see Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, pp. 80-8 1.
•66. Aptov
Anon appears as the name of a bishopric in Notitia 10 (lOth-lith
century) and in both recensiones of Notitia 13 (12th century); in the
former Notitia it appears as Agrion (ó 'roI3 'Ayptou) (see table 1).
This is probably not the correct form; the Venetians had called it
Ariensis since 1223; cf. Xanthoudides, " 'Eiraptat lccxi itó?tç Kpij'ric",
'EJrrrpç 'ErazpeIaç Bvavrtvóiv I,rov8á3v 3 (1926), 35-66, esp. 50.
After 961 new names of bishoprics replace old ones. Anion appears
to replace Sybrita and Kalamon appears to replace Lappa/Lampe.
However, there is also the case where both old and new appear in
the same period (e.g. Kalamon and Lampe appear in the different
recensiones of Notitia 13, dated to the 12th century); the name
Sybrita appears in the l2th-l3th century Synodikon of Sybrita (on
this document, see Chapter 2, p. 61, note 4) while Anon appears in
its place in recensio M of Notitia 13 (dated to the same century as
the Synodikon) (see table 1). Regarding the names of these
bishoprics and their interchange in sources, it would be ideal if
there was a reference somewhere saying upi'rou fr ro 'ApIou or
Aá.tirTç iro K&.cqi.6voç, as Notitia 13 attests ó 'Eu8paç jtot
MDAo1roth.toD.
The renaming and redefinition of the geographical extent of the
bishoprics has detained many scholars and it will until new sources
can help in defining a new more persuasive theory. It may have
been due to shifts of population, desertion of some areas and
prosperity of others due to commerce or agriculture.
The Life records that Xenos "arrived at another place, the so-called
Anon" (KatA.c43a tcpov tóirov toy X'yóvov "Aptov); the wider area of
the bishopric is meant here; on the use of the names of bishoprics
by Xenos, see Chapter 2, p. 62.
•66. tóitog icaAôç ica cpiatoç: tóiroç K&Oç iccà cSpratog : here
Spratoç means of good quality, bearing good results; it is written
with an 11 from the verb xp1oj.iat—.tat
	
; cf. 1. 62 (ESxptatoc).
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•66-67. itiiaov 'ro5 XO)Ptou tfjç flr'yfjç:
The adverb itXicyjov denotes that the area of Anon was close to the
village called Pege. Pege is a village of the county and prefecture of
Rethymnon, situated east of the town of Rethymnon, still extant
today.
The term chorion (found also in 11. 16, 39, 67, 78, 118) denotes the
"village", an economic and fiscal rural unit with legally defined
borders. In the Life it is used for the rural settlements. On the term
chorion and the agrarian legislation regarding it, see Paul Lemerle,
The Agrarian History of Byzantium from the origins to the twelfth
century, Gaiway 1979, 4 1-48.
•67. Attrlaac to'ç ohcrtopaç roi3 aroi3 xcoptou : Xenos asked the help of
the inhabitants of the village of Pege.
•67. dvijyctpav : the previous editors changed it to àvyepcx
considering as its subject yth, i.e. Xenos. The plural form has been
kept in the present edition since ot tope; is its subject.
.68. vaôv 'roy
 yóvov &yiov r'ethpov rOy ' Osapo7tldarTv:
Different theories have been put forward regarding the
identification of this church. Leledakis (note 6 of his study)
identifies this church with the cemetery church of the village Pege
that still exists today. He also presents a local tradition on the word
Opsaropiastes (= the fish catcher): when the church was being built,
the workers experienced a problem caused by the lack of food.
Xenos sent the fishermen of the village fishing and so much fish
was caught, that it was believed to be a miracle. Chatzigakis refers
to the same tradition (Al. K. Chatzigakis, 'E1c1ctTaIeç vç Kpitiç.
Hapa8óoiç, Rethymnon 1954, 35). Antourakis proposes the
identification of the church with the one of Saint Dimitrios in the
village of Saint Dimitrios near Pege (Antourakis, op. cit., 44-45).
Andrianakis, (" '0 "Ayoç 'Icoávvg 6 'Ep.titç iccà i j.tov toi T&pvroii",
14-53, esp. 36, n. 61, 47) suggests the identification of the church
with the church of Theotokos in the village Kyrianna. Later 16th
century additions to the church structure obscure the "free-cross"
domed phase of the monument. The name of the village Kyrianna
must have been created after the popular name of loannes Xenos,
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kyr-Yiannis (Kup Fiávvç > Kupyuxvvá > Kupytdvva); see Andrianakis,
op. cit., 47, n. 117. Spanakis, rIó2Leiç ical wpia riç Kpriç, vol. 2, 450,
refers to various census (lists) from the early Venetian to the late
Turkish period, where the name survives as Chiriana, Chirianna. In
a notarial act of 1301 the settlement Chyriane et
Peraneme(=Panormo) is the subject of a feud between brothers
lohannes Ct Nicolao Burgondione. If the village Kyrianna got its
name from Xenos' popular name, it seems that Adrianakis'
suggestion is correct; it seems natural for the village to have taken
Xenos' name especially if a church built by him was located in its
area.
However, it is difficult to arrive at a safe conclusion about the
identification of this church. The reference of Xenos to the help he
received from the inhabitants of the village of Pege is not decisive
since all the churches with which Saint Georgios Opsaropiastes
might be identified were in the area around the village of Pege.
Thus, no certain conclusion may be derived. Further archaeological
investigation might help.
'69. o &rcoOvteç xopI.tat the aforementioned villagers, i.e. the
inhabitants of the village stated in line 67. The previous editors
corrected the mistaken form 6rU)8v
	 given in the manuscript.
'70. Xopat'rtv c)yap{wv &o ica'i. &v8poSruca à?.tyoavd:
The word xU)pw1i'rtv has been translated as arable land although its
ending denotes the diminutive (see Chapter 2, p. 84); cf. 1. 120. The
quantities of donations and properties mentioned in the Life were
not large compared to donations and monastic properties at a later
period (cf. Tsougarakis, Byzantine Crete, 247; cf. also the properties
of the monastery of Patmos on Crete; for an example see Era
Vranoussi, ed., Bvavnvà eyypaØa vç povç Hthuov. A' Atroicparopticó.,
Athens 1980, 208-211). This disproportion has to do with the
period. After 961 small but numerous donations made to Xenos and
his foundations are the response of the indigenous population, but
they are not at the level later attested.
'71. thcoiccpaç toy povaOv EYrI.SXtOV epéav : On the establishing of
monks by Xenos, cf. entry at lines 54-55.
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The type pav has been kept in the present edition as in the
manuscript while Tomadakis changed it to the correct 3rd
declension ipéa. On the interplay between declensions, see Chapter
3. 1, grammar section, p. 82.
'72. dvioSpiaa : kept as in the manuscript while both editors
changed it to àvthprx. cf. also 11. 65 and 121. For the different
types of augment used in the text, see Chapter 3. 1, grammar
section, pp. 80-8 1.
'74. dvillréatpcWa : both editors changed it to àvo1ratpEijJa as they
did not realise that TI was the augment instead of e; they thought
that the preposition rcè was used in this compound word. For the
use and types of the augment, see Chapter 3. 1, grammar section,
pp. 80-8 1. In the verb àvllithatpEljJa the preposition av— means "up"
denoting the high mountainous area of the monastery and Xenos'
route at this point of his journey. So it is translated as " ... I went
back up to the monastery of ... "; cf. entry on 11. 38-39.
•75. icatéA.utov : the editors corrected the manuscript's reading
lcatéA.ourEv (3rd person singular; leg. iccrréXurcv) to
	 Katé?.UtOV (1st
person singular) since -yth is the subject, i.e. Xenos.
'76-77. è.fj?.Oov itpàç 'roôg 4aA.oxpta'roic iccxi. v&rç yc'yovthç icarà 'rv too
Xpta'toO èvtov : as in 11. 47-48 Xenos asks the help of philochristoi.
He also refers to the command of Christ as in line 116 (tiv toi
Xputoi3 vto?v). In the New Testament and the Fathers' writings
there are numerous references to the commands of Christ, and each
is relevant to the context in which it is placed. In this case the
command of Christ Xenos refers to may be Luke 11. 9-10 "Ask and
you shall receive".
'76. toç 4nA.oxptatouc : for the philochristoi, see entry at line 48; the
philochristoi of the area of Myriokephalon help Xenos once again in
his activities (cf. 11. 48 and 52).
'78. to optov 'rv Mouaéav : a village with this name does not exist
today; Mouselas is the name of a small river that divides the two
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prefectures of Chania and Rethymnon. The village recorded in
Xenos' Life would have been located at this same site. Tomadakis
agreed with Petit's identification of Mousela with today's village
Dramia where there is a church of Saint Georgios; cf. Petit, op. cit.,
11-12 and Tomadakis, " ' 0 iytoç 'Iwávvrç ö Evoç Kth 'Epiijittic v
Kpitti. lOog—liog athv.'AytoXoylKà 1ccx 't 'Ti.tvo?oyncá", 19-20. Tradition
says that in this village there was a metochion of the monastery of
Myriokephalon. This is not testified in written sources and can be
considered as an additional element of Xenos' popularity. Every
village wanted a monastic foundation built by Xenos and every
community wanted a connection, no matter how slight, with that
local Saint.
.78. tóTcov icaA.óv : Xenos states that he found a good, fine place. This
place would have been suitable for Xenos' plans since it was next to
a river and thus it would have been very fertile.
.79. thtô toç t&ouç iipovójiouc, 'roig Mccoacaf3Xttaç: for the term
see entry at line 49. The name Mesostavlites remains
unidentified. As given in the text, it is not clear if it is a place name
or a name of the people living there. Malamut, op. cit., 252, refers to
this name as the noble locals and landowners of the area. However,
the popular version of the Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in
Cisamensis, refers to Mesostavlites as being a place name (11. 76-77.
àyópaacv àicè toç K2povóJ.to1ç toy 'róitov óvóp.an. Mcaoataf%itEç pepi&a
&o). This name may have been used in the l8th-l9th centuries
when Cisarnensis was produced but today this name is not attested
anymore.
•80. 8wpijcavto Xenos either buys land (cf. line 78. wváJtr1v ) or
people donate pieces of land to him.
'81. dvijyctpa èicetac etc iizrótov toy &ytov flwrthrtov : Although it seems
that the metoch ion of Saint Patapios was one of the largest and
most important of the monastery of Myriokephalon, nothing of it
has been preserved. It was completely destroyed and never
inhabited again, and no information about this monastic foundation
is found in subsequent sources. Petit suggested that the metochion
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of Saint Patapios was located to the west of the Mouselas river.
Tomadakis accepted this identification; cf. Petit, op. cit., 11-12 and
Tomadakis, " 0 &yioç 'IoxIvvrg 6 kvo; 'EpT.Litç v Kpijt. loo;—1 10;
athv. 'A-ytoXoytth icx't 'T.tvoAoyuth", 19-20. Antourakis however,
believes it was very close to its river-bank (op. cit., pp. 44-45).
Andrianakis suggests that the monastery of Saint Patapios should
be identified with a ruined building found next to the Mouselas
river on the border of the prefectures of Rethymnon and Chania.
Very few remains can be found today because of field ploughing; cf.
Andrianakis, "0 'Ayiog Ioávvç 0 Eévoç icut Epru.tttnc KLt 0 vaóç too
AXucwLvoD", E2wrIa 1 (1992), 180-193, esp. 185.
The dedication to Saint Patapios, an anchorite from Egypt (4th-5th
century), might imply a connection between Crete and Egypt and a
cult not documented in other sources.
•82. itotraa itcpt3ó?.tv no?	 ?Áç 6év6pa v air4S icatE4rótcucYa : the
manuscript gives iroADtEXfi which Tomadakis changed to 1toXDE6fi
considering it as an adjective to the following word &vpa; he also
added <icth> before ito? cf (... itcpt3óA.tv <iccxp itoXitöi &vpa ...). This
proposition by Tomadakis is not very effective since the word
icavtoia which is used further down in the text (1. 87) has the same
meaning as the word proposed by Tomadakis (of various kinds); so,
if the author of the Life wanted to say "of various kinds", he would
have used itcxvtoIa. A look at the manuscript testifies that
Tomadakis did not pay proper attention to the manuscript's
punctuation and also to the language in which the text was written.
An upper point is placed after ito?vrE?fi. Moreover, in line 40 the
3rd declension adjective 1raqthyE8Eg is incorrectly given as 7taJ.ttZyE811;
similarly ito?'rfi is given instead of 1roXotEXç
	
. Thus, ... 1rEpt13ó?tv
to? tE?ç &vpa... . For the 3rd declension adjectives in the text, see
Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, p. 82.
The reference to this rich garden might denote the variety of
vegetables found in this garden. Special reference is made to the
trees planted in this garden. These trees could have been olive
trees (olives and olive oil), almond trees (dried nuts), fig trees
(fresh and dried fruits) etc.; cf. above.
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'83. icat Sraa icai à.jntéA.tv
 p.o&o)v 8th&ica:
Modios (p.ó&oç) is a unit of measurement for both grain and land.
Its size varied at different times but roughly corresponded to Ca.
one stremma, i.e. 1,000 m2 ; cf. Erich Schilbach, Byzantinische
Met rologie, Munich 1970, 56-59, 72ff., 95-108.
It seems that the monastic foundation of Saint Patapios which was a
metoch ion (dependent monastic unit) of the main monastery in
Myriokephalon, was the largest foundation organised by Xenos. Its
property consisted of a vegetable garden described as "rich"
(iro?'rcXáç) by Xenos probably because it contained vegetables of
various kinds (1. 82); trees (1. 82); a vineyard of twelve modioi (1.
83) which is of medium size (even if compared to today's
vineyards). It has been calculated that the yield of a vineyard of
two modioi gave a total of 820 litres of wine per year (Kaplan, "L'
économie paysanne dans 1' empire byzantin du Ve au XIe siècle",
Klio 68 (1986), 198-232, esp. 211). Xenos also "constructed
buildings with roof-tiles for the monks to have their rest" (11. 84-
85).
'83-84. ic'rtaa ica oticii.p.ata icepa.tóarcya dç 'rà cr\v dváitauatv o
,xovaot : the area where Saint Patapios was situated is one of the
most fertile areas of Crete due to the frequent rains during the
winter. Thus, the climate of the area might have been the reason
for the use of roof-tiles in this monastic foundation of Xenos. The
use of roof-tiles denote a sloping roof which is more complicated to
build than a flat one; an indirect reference to a special construction
technique and to expense can be detected in this phrase. These
buildings could have been destined for guests either coming from
the monastic foundations of Xenos or laymen.
'84. aô'r&v : although this phrase follows the reference to the
buildings Xenos constructed, it refers to the garden, the trees and
the vineyard; the word order is disturbed as in 11. 40-4 1 (where
KYJ.LCC	 XrvtKôv lccq.tJthyEOEç is placed in the middle of the phrase ivw
toi3 ôpooç 'ro13 yotêvou MDptoKcáXoo). In these two cases the
disturbance reflects a certain orality of the text and can be
considered as arguments in support of the dictation of the text.
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•84. 4iiepov the manuscript's reading is &.t1jJLEpov (sic) which was
corrected by both previous editors.
•85. 'Aitô 6è tcv 4tXopIatwv : the manuscript gives tà 4t?oxptatov;
Delehaye read it as tAópttov
	 and he also added <irf8oç
	 (to
Xóptov <E2fIeog>); Tomadakis followed his suggestion. However,
the accent on the word as it is given in the manuscript is the accent
of the genitive plural; thus, it has been corrected to t6,v tXopic'rov
in the present edition.
The philochristoi here provided Xenos with one hundred and fifty
beehives which is a large number of beehives, see below.
.85-86. jxc?taata bcatôv itcvtiicovta : The word "Ltacyta" means the
beehives and not the bees as single insects. Apiculture is very
important for monastic foundations since it produces wax for the
church's candles and light and also honey which can be eaten and
also used as preservative like salt; it is also used for making wine.
Crete was very famous for its honey from ancient times. It was
generally easy to set up beehives and was a common practice and
activity in the island; cf. Alan Harvey, Economic expansion in the
Byzantine Empire 900-1200, Cambridge 1989, 157-158; Kaplan, Les
hommes et la terre, 38; cf. entry on line 61 for wine and honey
from Crete. The beehives are usually placed away from inhabited
areas and are not placed by the sea (see also 1. 124 where Xenos
refers to the organisation of an apiary in the village Azogyreas
where he built the church of Saint Georgios). Thus, the beehives
Xenos collected from the philochristoi of the area should have been
placed somewhere between the metochion of Saint Patapios and the
main monastery in Myriokephala where Xenos went immediately
afterwards (the adverb Lirávco [up] in line 88 denotes that Xenos
went to Myriokephala which is at a higher level compared to Saint
Patapios, after establishing and organising the metochion). The
toponym Kyrianon should be located somewhere between these
two. See below.
'86. dc to Kuptavóv, vOa iccz iv Etc tv ircptofjv iri c xoviç: the
manuscript gives rptctvü while both editors give	 puxvóv, which is
correct since the preposition	 takes the accusative. The toponym
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is not attested in our days. In both Tomadakis' editions there is a
reference to a reading by Leledakis who proposed 'AaKpy1xxvóv.
Tomadakis questioned if it is the village Kyrianna; but the
identification of this toponym with the village Kyrianna is not
possible for two reasons: 1. as the steps of Xenos are recorded in
this passage, Kyrianon should be placed somewhere between Saint
Patapios and Myriokephala which are both far away from the
village of Kyrianna; and 2. if Andrianakis' theory is correct and the
name Kyrianna derives from Xenos' popular name (see above), it is
impossible for a toponym based on Xenos' name to have been
established while Xenos was still alive and also for Xenos to use it
himself in his Life. Thus, this toponym cannot be identified with
Kyrianna; it must be something else. Leledakis who was the bishop
of the area at the beginning of the century, might have heard of
such a toponym that does not exist any more. Moreover, the name
he suggests seems to be close to the type found in the manuscript;
the prefix 'Aa— of 'AKDp-ytavóv might derive from the preposition
dç ( %g + Klpy1.cxvóv= 'AaKup-ytavóv), and the presence of g a m m a in
'Aicupyiavóv as proposed by Leledakis is not strange or inexplicable
since this intrusive consonant is an indicative Cretan characteristic
(see Geoffrey Horrocks, Greek. A History of the Language and its
Speakers, London-New York 1997, 290). Thus, it seems quite
probable that Leledakis' suggestion has a serious basis. The reading
in the present edition is based on Leledakis' suggestion.
To sum up. The area called Kyrianon belonged to the area of the
monastery as this is clear in the Life (v9a ccà v dç t'v irptov tf1ç
ovfiç). This area should be placed somewhere between the
metochion of Saint Patapios and the main monastery in
Myriokephala (see map).
•87. v ari : the monastery in Myriokephala (tv .tovijv).
.88. iciijia'ra xcqthpta: iXiij.tata	 is given erroneously in the
manuscript as KXfi.tcL but has been corrected by the previous
editors. Xenos refers to wintry plants that he also planted in the
main monastery, meaning evergreens.
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•88-89. itdvw dç 'rtv iovv : "up in the monastery": such phrases
denote the topography of the area and the route followed by Xenos
between Patapios and Kyrianon and the monastery of the Mother of
God in Myriokephala which is at a higher level.
It is a very vivid narration of Xenos' journey and all this
information regarding topography (such as adverbs and
prepositions in compound verbs) help to relate the topography of
the places where Xenos was active.
•89. dp.ir.A.t : this form is given in the manuscript, although mispelt
(dqnthXi), and also kept in the present edition The previous editors
changed it to dqiitéXtv which appears in 11. 61, 83 and 119 of the text.
However, both types (with and without the final -v) are indicative
of the spoken language of the middle and later Byzantine period; cf.
Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section, p. 84.
• 88-89. Kcxt o(Stwç atcStciaa irdvco dç ri'v p.ov1v djutáXt icaI. 8&v6pa
lravroIa ica eiç icapd6ctaov d7t€1CatéatTaa: the notion of paradise that is
noted here, is a usual reference; cf. Septuaginta, Ec. 2.4.1 to 2.6.12.4
(Ko6óJ.tTaá J.tOt O'iKODç, è4flStDcYá J.tOt àJfltE6Va, 1tOiTcYá .LOt KT1tO1) KcxI
ltcxpa&IaODç Kcà
	 itcuaa V airroi	 A.ov irav KapirOiy 1roi1d poi.
KoXwI3Opcxc 6dtwv). References to a garden that looks like a
paradise can also be found in The Life and Miracles of Saint Luke:
55. 5-7 (4tXoi&thv icth 1ccL8cipcov ical icavtoIc ()DtE1.(t)V ()Dtá, EC(pC(6EtG0V
o!iov &Ü&i.Ev thpauStcrrov, oi ycicy i p.óvov, &?à iccà ô40cx?4toIç
aptóvov); and 41. 6-7. reference to a variety from his vegetable
garden (2.dcxva to13 iroviOvtoc air4 7capa&Icoo 1ro?.uEt6fi ).
This phrase illustrates the role of monasticism in developing under-
cultivated land. Especially after the Arab occupation, emperors
patronised monasticism so that land would be cultivated; cf.
Chapter 2. With the growth of monastic establishments, expansion
occurred; more people were needed to cultivate and take care of
the fields and simultaneously more fields were needed to support
the population; cf. Morris, Monks and laymen in Byzantium, chapter
8 (Territorial expansion and spiritual compromise), esp. 202.
•90. dç toç àpOo6óouç i\xv 3aaOiç : this plural might denote the
imperial authorities in general but since this plural is found in two
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additional phrases in the text (1. 92. JtXKuI; atoIg oulpIac; and 1.
133. arnXElç), one might wonder if this implies a joint reign. The
reference of Alexios the Studite as Patriarch (see below) confines
the period of Xenos' journey to Constantinople between the years
1025 and 1043. After the death of Constantine VIII (1028) his
daughter Zoe married Romanos III Argyropoulos who became
emperor (1028-1034). Michael IV followed (1034-1041). During
this period there are two brief joint reigns, that of Zoe and Michael
V (1041-1042) and that of Zoe and Theodora (20 April-11 June
1042) (cf. Michael F. Hendy, Studies in the Byzantine Monetary
Economy, c. 300-1450, Cambridge 1985, 509). The fact that Xenos
does not identify the emperor causes the problem: the addition of
Romanos Argyropoulos in the popular version fills this gap. It is
difficult to know if the use of plural refers to one of the two joint
reigns (in the years 1041-1042), which would date Xenos' journey
towards the end of Alexios' patriarchate, or if the general use of
imperial authorities is implied by the plural term.
.91. puao3oXou	 : given erroneously in the manuscript as
xpoao l3óXou and corrected by the editors. The chrysobull, the
document bearing the emperor's gold bulla and containing the
privileges Xenos acquired for his monastic foundations, has not
survived.
•92. áyoi. : in the present edition the genitive form is kept as given
in the manuscript, while the dative would be expected. Tomadakis
changed it to the dative in his edition (Xóyq). For the use of the
dative and its replacement by genitive and accusative forms, a
characteristic indicative of the later Byzantine period, see Chapter
3. 1, syntax section, pp. 75-76.
.92. A.ó'you ijruuciç arotç aoYrrlp{ac: the manuscript gives awtlpIa
which was corrected by the editors to awtiptcç, leg. irouflç cxtoiç
aorrpIaç (for the salvation of their souls, i.e. the emperors' souls).
The emperors give the chrysobull and the privileges for the
salvation of their souls; a topos common to all monastic foundation
documents that contain references to privileges given to the
monastic foundations by the imperial authorities.
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For the plural cxirroiç see above, entry at 1. 90.
'92. àitô to6 8iiitoatou votIap.ata Xt'rpav play : demosion is the state
treasury.
Nomisma is the gold coin (also called solidus). Nikephoros Phokas
introduced into circulation a light-weight gold coin called the
nomis,na tetarteron; this nomisma was lighter than the traditional
standard nomisma (now termed nomisma histamenon in opposition
to the tetarteron); for the coins used at the beginning of the 11th
century, see: Ph. Grierson, Byzantine Coins, London 1982, 344; cf.
Hendy, Studies in the Byzantine Monetary Economy, 507.
The term Itpa designates a unit of weight of various types. The
most important Byzantine measure of weight was the logarike litra
("pound of calculation"), normally simply called litra. One logarike
litra of gold was equal to 72 solidi, i.e. gold coins; cf. Schilbach,
Byzantinische Metrologie, 166ff.
Thus, the amount of money Xenos acquired for his monastic
establishments was 72 gold coins annually paid from the state
treasury. In fact the method of payment was probably by
deducting one pound of gold from the local taxes and presenting it
to Xenos' monastic foundations before the rest of the sum was sent
to Constantinople.
'93. daa 8oSöcica : these twelve gowns (cassocks) were destined for
the twelve monks of the monastery of the Mother of God in
Myriokephala (cf. 1. 90).
According to Sophocles (s.v.) the word 5ãov (to) derives from the
latin rasus (this etymology is questioned by Lampe, s.v.) and it
denotes the kind of napless woolen cloth, the garment made of this
cloth, and in particular a monk's outer garment usually made of
black 5áaov.
The i5áov is a full-length black or dark-coloured garment with long
sleeves and constitutes the basic piece of clothing worn by monks.
The poor quality and the dark colour of this particular vestment
were in opposition to the good and sometimes luxurious quality and
appearance of the clothes of the laymen, and the term is found in
many Byzantine authors from the 9th century; for the history and
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the development of the i5áov , see Pan. S. Papaeuaggelou, "Pácyov',
øp1crIcEvr1id1 ,ccxI 'Hthici 'EyicvicAoirat&Ia, vol. 10, 773-774.
.93. jtav&a &.S&ica : these twelve mantles (cloaks) were also
destined for the monks in Myriokephala.
In the Life of Xenos the neuter form tav&ov (to), also found as ó
.tc(v&Sag, 6 avi'ç, j.tcxv&ócz, i j.tav6ir, to tav&5ov, tO pavtiov, 'tO
p.av&(v), 'tO j.iavtt, derives from the latin man turn meaning the
monastic garment (mantle, cloak), the imperial mantle and also a
woman's long dress; see Kriaras, s.v..
The .tav&ov is the long, dark, plain cloak worn over the main
monastic garment, the 15thov; hanging from the shoulders, it opens
in front and stretches down to the knees while it is fastened at the
neck and below the waist by drawstrings. It is worn by the monks
and clergy to celebrate the liturgy; it might also be more elaborate,
with embroidered panels at its four corners from which spread rays
called potamoi (rivers); for the sumbolism of these rays, see
Symeon of Thessaloniki, PG 155, 712; for the embroidery on
monastic garments, see Pauline Johnstone, The Byzantine Tradition
in Church Embroidery, London 1967, 15 (for mandyas).
The distribution of clothes to the monks is regulated through many
typika (monastic foundation documents); for example according to
the typikon of the emperor loannes II Komnenos for the monastery
of Christ Pantokrator at Constantinople (1136) a new rnandyas was
distributed to the monks every two years (P. Gautier, "Le Typikon
du Christ Sauveur Pantocrator", Revue des Etudes Byzantines 32
[1974], 1-145, esp. 65. 610).
For more information on the p,av&ov, see Ph. Koukoules, Bvav'rtvóiv
Blog icth TIoAi'rtapóç, vol. 6, Athens 1957, 102 on monks' clothes, and
289-290 on the general use of the word either in a monastic or in
an imperial and secular context; for its provenance, development
and use, see P. Bernardakis, "Les ornements liturgiques chez les
grecs", Echos d' Orient 5 (1901-02), 129-39, esp. 136; Spyr. 0.
Makris, Mav&aç", epr.iicev'ttici ical 'HOt ici) 'Eyicvic2.oirw&Icx vol. 8, 554-
5; K. Kourkoulas, Ta pawcà cpØta ical 6 cvpf3oA.iojiOç aidiv év r
ópOo8óp 'E22Lr7vLIc 'Ecic)oIq, Athens 1991, esp. 73-4.
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.93. 3?.at'rv	 v6mjv : a purple cloth to be used as an altar cloth; In
the text the two nouns xtttv and vöii'rijv are in apposition; the
second noun, v&rriv , functions as a predicate of the object 3?.ccrttv.
This purple altar cloth of luxurious quality was destined for the
Holy Altar of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria in Myriokephala.
Through this chrysobull Xenos secured annual gifts of money and
clothing for his chief monastic foundation.
èv&trróç as an adjective means "put on, spread over"; as a noun in its
neuter form it means garment, dress; the feminine of that same
adjective as a noun,
	 v&u'ri as it is found in the present text,
means dress, garment, cover of the Holy Altar, altar cloth.
It is a cloth that covers the top and all four sides of the altar. It
always has been and still is of rich material, decorated in some way,
embroidered or woven. References to vtai often occur in typika,
e.g. the typikon of Gregory Pakourianos for the monastery of
Theotokos tes Petritziotisses at Bachkovo (1083), (P. Gautier, "Le
Typikon du Sébaste Grégoire Pakourianos", Revue des Etudes
Byzantines 42 [1984], 5-145, esp. 123. 1730-1733), and inventories
of monastic foundations, since they were a favourite offering of
church benefactors. In De Cerimoniis the emperors appear to kiss or
change these altar cloths (see sources nos. 18-24 in Speck's main
study, see below). Although some endytai have only geometrical
ornament (as the ones appearing in miniatures in the Menologion of
Basil II [976-1025]), there are references to more elaborate ones.
The Iconoclastic Council of 754 (Mansi 13: 332B) declared that
figure-bearing cloths might not be destroyed but could be altered
with the permission of the patriarch and the emperor. On the
decoration of endytai, see Pauline Johnstone, The Byzantine
Tradition in Church Embroidery, London 1967, 23-24; on the
meaning of these cloths and their significance, see Symeon of
Thessaloniki, PG 155, 313D-316A and 316D-317B; cf. G. A. Soteriou,
Tà Azttoopyucà ö.j.t4ta tflç 'Op8000D 'E?V.Kfi;' EKKX1aIa; Oeo.toyIa 20
(1949), 603-14; see also the main studies on endyte by Paul Speck,
"Die 'Ev6uti. Literarische Quellen zur Bekleidung des Altars in der
byzantinischen Kirche", Jahrbuch der Osterreichischen
byzantinischen Gesellschaft 15 (1966), 323-375; see also idem,
"Nochmals: Die 'Evutj", TIoi,cI2a Bvcxvrivà6 (1987), 33 1-337. Speck
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cites the sources referring to èv&utij and discusses its use. He also
refers to the materials used for an endyte, e.g. silk cloth with
coloured or even gold thread, pearls, precious stones.
The noun	 attjv (to) is the object of the infinitive cq43ávctv, and it
takes as its predicate the noun vtiv. It is erroneously written in
the manuscript as 3Xativ while Delehaye correctly changed it to
lXattiv. Tomadakis got it wrong in both his editions ( 3Xa ti!jv in the
first and I3Xattiv in the second) as there is no recorded feminine
gender of the word. Tomadakis was probably misled by the
feminine noun f3?.átta (,) which derives from the latin blatta
meaning purple. The word exists mainly in the neuter form (to
f3Xcxtti(v) and also to Xcttiov, tO I3XavtI(v), tO avciov) meaning a
luxurious cloth or dress which was purple and made of silk (see
Kriaras,s.v.); cf. Speck, op. cit., 335-6, 344-5, 368-9.
Blatta was the name for the natural dye coming from the sea-shell
(murex); the Byzantines called the cloth which was dyed by this
natural dye 3AczttIov (see Koukoules, Bvavrivthv Bloc ical TIo2.iriapóç,
2.2, 39 and notes for sources).
'93-100. icaro3ctvattaiStrlv...: this passage refers to the privileges
Xenos got for his monastic foundations from the patriarchal
authorities of Constantinople, apart from the chrysobull acquired
from the emperor. This patriarchal document from the Patriarch
Alexios which is now lost, contained the clause securing the
independence of the main monastery of Xenos and all his other
monastic foundations which were dependent on the main
monastery. It is noteworthy that Xenos does not refer to this
document by its name (ypáta t?Xt6&g) which can be explained
by the circumstances of the text's dictation and the hurry under
which the text was composed; cf. V. Grumel, Les Regestes des Actes
du Patriarcat de Constantinople, vol. 1. Les actes des Patriarches,
Fasc. II. Les regestes de 715 a 1043, Paris 1936, 252-253, no. 837.
'95. ctv : the manuscript gives the participle xwv. Delehaye kept
it but Tomadakis changed it to the infinitive, a correct change since
it carries as its subject the accusatives tOy atc thpav tpoito?ttrv i
'rtva tv 1rIcyKO1ccov, and it is also connected to other infinitives in this
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phrase (i.e. toi3 ?xx4ávEtv and toü dvcxt). For the extensive use of
participles, see Chapter 3. 1, syntax section, p. 74.
'96. ta öiicata tig xoviç i' dç a tpoa t11adj.uv : Xenos refers to all
these rights that his monastery was eligible for, like its
independence. Moreover, the phrase dç & means the
possessions he had acquired for the monastic foundations, land,
buildings, etc; and after mentioning these he goes on with the books
and the holy icons.
'97. <aiç : Tomadakis made the addition of <a'iç>, while Delehaye
just added a semi-colon at this point; however, the manuscript does
not bear any signs of punctuation. The phrase (KatEKóajua KcX?.ic
thç £ptat) which follows the addition by Tomadakis, acts as a
subordinate clause and thus needs a conjunction (a typical example
of the asyndeton which is a syntactical feature of the text).
•97. cbg pryvat : as has been said. Xenos refers to the decoration of
his monastic foundations with the icons and the books. However,
this has not been previously reported in the text. This is another
phrase reflecting the oral basis of the text.
'97-9 8. irtTrcIv i aitóv: a&r6v refers to 'rà IKata tflç p.ovfiç f dç &
1tPoacKt1'ycxltl1v.
'98. aviOç #rt the manuscript gives aSv1OEc ttvà which was
corrected by Delehaye but not by Tomadakis, who kept aiviec n.va
in his edition.
'98. icavtatov: given in the manuscript as Kaviaxov (mispelt) and
corrected by Delehaye into Kcxvtalctov . The word is avtcy tov and also
KavicYlov, especially in works of Cretan literature (Kriaras, s.v.).
Kaniskion (Kavtalaov) is the small basket; the term was also used for
a donation mainly to ecclesiastical authorities or monastic
institutions presented usually at feastdays like Christmas and
Easter days. This donation was either in the form of goods (a loaf of
bread, wine, barley) or later in the 13th century in the form of
money.
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In Xenos' case the kaniskion should be identified with the donation
of goods from Xenos' monastic foundations to the ecclesiastical
authorities of the area as these are named in 11. 95-96 (toy icxta
côpav trtpoico7itiv i ttva tv èlctcYKóltuv).
•99. icdvta : i.e. the main monastery and the other foundations.
'100-101. ,tóvriv rv àva4opàv 7toujaaaOat tO àytO)tdtoD iccx'i.
Oi.K0WCVUCO6 7CatptdpXO) 1CUpOA?4tO1.) icat oörcoç toç 1caOcfiç:
After the reference to the acquisition of the chrysobull and also to
the right of the monastic foundations of Xenos to be independent
(wtoöéwtota) and exempt from any interference by lay or
ecclesiastical officials, Xenos mentions that Patriarch Alexios
reserved to himself and his successors a liturgical commemoration
(anaphora). Anaphora, meaning reference, is a term designating the
prayer accompanying the eucharistic offering; according to this
prayer, the monastery is obliged to thank and pray for the
patriarch; it is actually a liturgical commemoration of the patriarch,
Alexios Stoudites, Patriarch of Constantinople (1025-1043). Alexios
tried to protect the independence of clergy by deciding that no
clergyman or monk could be judged by a civil authority, and he also
condemned the practice of charistikion. cf. V. Grumel, Les Regestes
des Actes du Patriarcat de Constantinople, nos. 829-855 (no. 837,
for the document for Xenos foundations).
As there is no reference to the emperor Xenos visited in
Constantinople, the reference to Patriarch Alexios is the only secure
element to date the text.
'102-103. óith 'róv 4tXop{ato)v èiccyc : Tomadakis erroneously
proposed àirO tthv in his second edition. For this use of preposition
see Chapter 3. 1, syntax section, p. 76.
For the philochristoi, see entry on line 48; the adjective èKCIcNC
(there) denotes that these philochristoi are anonymous Christians of
Constantinople, who donated sacred vessels, books and holy icons to
Xenos while he was in Constantinople for the acquisition of the
chrysobull. Once Xenos' monastic activities were made known to the
Christians of the capital city, they donated goods that could be
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easily transferred to the island of Crete, and Xenos thus equipped
the monastery of the Mother of God in Myriokephala.
'103. cpà aicr, t3X(a, &ytaç dicávaç : kept as in the manuscript.
Delehaye changed these nouns to the genitive to agree with .1EO' cv
of line 102 found above.
'103. tfv povfv ijv ópârc This phrase might indicate that Xenos was
showing the monastery of Myriokephala to his disciples while he
was recording his life and final will and explaining the kind of
property he had acquired. The use of the demonstrative pronoun
totcxi'rrrl (11. 52, 55; see above) strengthens the possibility of Xenos
being at the site of Myriokephala when recording the Life. After
withdrawing for some time to Akti for eremia and hesychia and
probably after falling ill, Xenos would have returned to his main
monastery. He needed his disciples to take care of him, he was
willing to record his final will and give his last advice and
guidelines for the future disposition of his foundations. Thus, he
returned to Myriokephala to end his life there; cf. Chapter 3. 2, p.
90.
• 104. icat oiS'vwç tà itdvta : at this point Xenos resumes all the
property donated to him and his foundations by the philochristoi,
the bishops and the archons. In the next ten lines Xenos refers to
the monastery of Myriokephala (the main monastery), and the
metochia in Melix, Mousela and Anon. It is noteworthy that after
the first mention of the church of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos,
Xenos never refers to this church again. Perhaps it did not survive.
Even if it was a church with no property or other buildings
surrounding it, Xenos would have referred to it as he referred to
Saint Pavios which was just a small oratory on the seashore.
'104. o 4tA.áptatot : for the philochristoi, see entry on line 48; the
term here refers to all the anonymous Christians from Crete and
Constantinople who helped Xenos.
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.104. o't te dpxovrcg, ittaKo7tot : reference to the participation of the
official administrative and ecclesiastical personnel of the island; cf.
Chapter 2.
• 105. à4thpoaav : the manuscript gives &4thpctxa and the previous
editors changed it to à4thpoav as its subject is o
	 tXóptatot, oi 're
PxovtEc. 1ticNKO1tOt KOt O. Xoutoi.
'106. àvoOr(ag : the manuscript gives ôvoOu?Iatç; for a discussion
of this new accusative ending (-at;), cf. Chapter 3. 1, grammar
section, p. 81. The accusative form ôvoeiiA.da; has been preferred in
the present edition to avoid confusion. The previous editors
erroneously used the nominative form since an accusative is
needed here for this noun is connected to the rest of the accusatives
(irpóata, a'tyI&a, opd&a, J3opóvta); Delehaye used the form
övo9iteç with the —c; ending which corresponds to the nominative
and accusative later Greek forms while Tomadakis erroneously
used the nominative ancient Greek form ôvo8iXtat with the —at
ending.
'106. 3op&tSvta : The manuscript gives 3opöóvta with an omicron
while the word is also encountered with an omega; cf. Lampe (s.v.
'rô opóviov) and Kriaras, (s.v. to 3oup&ôvt, to 3op&óvtv, 'to I3op&óvt, 'to
j3opE,thvtov <from the noun oup&ôv—opöthv <latin burdo). The writing
with omega has been preferred as it conforms to the general style
and language of the text (language of the later Byzantine period).
'106. aajtapuccI : Delehaye erroneously changed it to aaaptKá.
Special mention is made of the saddles since they cost money, a
special worker should make them and it is considered important for
a mule to have a saddle. Moreover, since they can be stolen Xenos
feels that he should refer to their existence and register it.
• 105-106. 7tpóata xIta 'rptaicóaux, ayt&a tptwcóaux, 4 op I3döta 8ica
, óvoO1Eta; itév're icaI I3op&tSvtcx aajtczpucà 'réaaapa:
The registration of these animals is important since these animals
would consist part of the property of the monasteries. Dairy
products and wool would be provided by the sheep and the goats,
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while the horses, she-asses and mules would be used for
transportating monks and goods. The numbers of the animals
appearing in the Life refer to the total number of animals belonging
to the monastic foundations of Xenos. Thus, these animals were
based not only in the monastery of Myriokephala but also in the
other monastic units.
The numbers noted in the Life cannot be considered large but nor
are they negligible either; see Kaplan, Les hommes et la terre, 344.
'107. dç rà throicop.gctv tv tpo4v 'r6v yp6vtwv : In hagiographical
texts the word ypovtç meaning also old men, are the monks. These
are the monks who would have stayed in the main monastery in
Myriokephala and needed food which was brought to them from
the other melochia.
'107-108. thth rfjç Mouaé?.aç, toG thpou p.c'rotou toG MèA.ucoç, KcLI. toG
'Aptou : In this phrase Xenos resumes all the metochia (dependent
monastic units) of the main monastery. On the terms used for
Xenos' establishments, see above, entry at line 52.
'108. ta &aic{a 'rà tdvta : corrected by Tomadakis as the manuscript
gives öèYKcL , reading kept by Delehaye. The adjective th iráv'rcx
means "all kinds" of trays but it is translated as "all".
The word is mainly recorded either as &YKO;, ö or as &aKapov, 'ró
(diminutive form of the former). Trays of various sizes and made of
various types of material were in common use in all Byzantine
kitchens and dining rooms; used for the offering and presentation
of various types of foods (see Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 5, 155). Trays
were also used as essential liturgical vessels ("patens") for the
presentation of the bread of the Eucharist.
'108-109. td 're at8iipa iccxI 'rà &cthi.tata: vessels made of iron and
of copper. aiöripov (to) and áA.iccü.ta (to) which is mainly used in its
plural form. In Byzantine kitchens there were also vessels made of
copper called aXicux or X&xü),.tcrra (see Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 2.2,
99).
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• 109. tà it?tdpta : the manuscript gives ua?tàpta (sic); Delehaye
changed it to j.ttXtápux while Tomadakis to Jn)Xápux . Both forms are
correct (Kriaras, s.v.) but j.tiXtcpux is preferred as it is closer to the
manuscript's reading.
j.uXukptov, (to) is the high copper vessel; it was a tall copper vessel
wider at the base and narrower at the neck, to boil water in (see
Kriaras, s.v.). The word derives from the latin miliarium. The
.LLXápta were vessels used for boiling water for household use like
washing clothes etc, the equivalent of ancient Greek itvoX43ric
meaning boiler, cauldron, according to Liddell & Scott. Arethas
quotes " irvoXé13iic tà v tfi croviOctç J&táptov"; cf. Koukoules, op. cit.,
vol. 2.2, 100, note 8. Difficulties in the definition and interpretation
of the word are presented by Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 5, 161-2, esp.
161, note 6. The word .aXtápov is not recorded so often; however,
the word for the people constructing these vessels, the so-called
piXiapã&;, is recorded quite often in Crete, and has become one of
the most common surnames in the island, MXuxpãç and MtXtapáKç
(see Xanthoudides, M&riipara, Heraklion 1980, 292-4 and
Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 2.1, 220, notes 6-7).
• 109. 'r Ko o{icta : the bronze jars. Ko'uKoWticlov, (tO) is called the
vessel, cauldron, jar. The word recorded in our text is the
diminutive of the word KouKo1SJJ.tv, to; this diminutive form does not
appear in any dictionary. Forms of the word that appear are:
KO1JKOUJthPI0V, to, KODKOLIV, tO, KODKODpO, 6, 1cot1c1couJ.tcz, i, and
Koiicol.aov, to. The word derives from the latin cuc(c)uma. This
vessel is made of metal and especially bronze, and was used in the
kitchen mainly for boiling water; large and small ones are recorded;
see Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 2.2, 100; vol. 5, 162 (note 6), 163 (note
1) and vol. 5, 182. For the shape of that jar see Koukoules, op. cit.,
vol. 5, 162-3.
• 109. 'ràç cita?apéaç: the table vessels. àm&ap&, () is the table
vessel (mainly large plate, bowl or tray), that was placed on the
table for food; however, there are references for these used for
wine (see Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 5, 154, n. 6). The word derives
from the latin epularis, n. p1. -na (Kriaras, s.v.). For different
interpretations of this word, see Koukoules, op. cit., vol. 5, 154-155
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and notes. The word is also used in the Escurial Taktikon (971-975)
meaning large plates, trays; see Oikonomides, Listes, 275, 16-17,
and note 4.
'109-110. a iccx'i. èypd4naav, itc13pdcuaav: the lack of punctuation
introduced by Delehaye and Tomadakis in his first edition did not
help in this passage. Tomadakis introduced a comma after
&ypá4rav which is actually the sign of punctuation (upper point)
used in the manuscript as well.
Thus & ia1 ypá4raav,	 43pá43eixav can be translated as: these that
were also written down, were registered (and approved). The term
Epáf3EDcYav might be connected with the word pciov (from the
latin word brevis, meaning "short") which is the term for the list of
the monastic property; the use of this word here might imply that
the property of the monastic establishments founded by loannes
Xenos was listed in such a brebion; cf. Chapter 3. 2, pp. 100-101.
'110. thth 'rãv 4t?.optatov : cf. also 1. 112 below; for the philochristoi,
see line 48 above.
'111. 1tEptfXOov : the manuscript's reading, which is kept in the
present edition. Delehaye kept it also in his edition, while
Tomadakis changed it to the classical Greek with the correct
augment iteptfi?8ov . For the use of double augment, see Chapter 3. 1,
grammar section, pp. 80-81.
• 111- 112. t ç 're 'toy Kiptov it6v 'ITIaoGv Xpta'rOv t ica. oOcta 'rfjç
itavapdv'rou LT'rpóg : a problematic phrase where there is no verb
and the two main nouns (Jesus and Mother) come in two different
cases. The meaning of this phrase is that everything the
philochristoi were giving to Xenos and his foundations was given as
if to the Lord with the help of the Mother of God, the intercessor.
.1 11.'ITaoGv : the manuscript gives the abbreviated correct form
Iiiao3v but Tomadakis erroneously changed it to' Iicoi5.
'113. ctç ki : this is what the manuscript gives and denotes the
long time during which the philochristoi were supporting Xenos.
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However, Delehaye changed it to dcri and Tomadakis followed this
correction.
One might wonder if the phrase dç hi means "annually" but no
reference to compulsory annual contribution is denoted here. Of
course feast days of orthodoxy would be a good opportunity for
contributions.
'113. ovtcç : this is the manuscript's reading which makes sense
and fits the text's context and notion. The verb o means boil, be
fervent, ardent; however, Tomadakis changed it to Oêovteç meaning
"running".
The use of this particular word is similar to a passage in Nikon's
Life where the religious people follow the holy man (47. 3-5. ijXq
OEI iropitoAeXç, OEov 2.Xog à?.XaóOcv j.teO ' ntcp3oMç tflç eEp.toutoç ia't
oa E
	 iayóv aj.tfivoç èv th?n vi8potovto).
'114. 1catc1cEvo5v'ro the verb Kcxta1cvoo) is strengthened for KEVÔW,
meaning empty, pour out (Liddell & Scott, s.v.); the preposition Katcx
denotes emphasis.
.116. Tv 'roü Xpta'roO vto?v icaI tautôv döijaaç icat Katcx3XId.Lvoç:
the participle Kat?.EJdtEVOç is given in the manuscript as
1ccrrajJá4.tEvoç; both editors corrected it since it is a scribal error.
The verb Kata3X1ro.tat means despise, think badly of myself
(Liddell & Scott, s.v.). Xenos was aware of the command of Christ
(Luke 18.1 "pray always") and was not doing what he ought to be
doing, i.e. prayer; so he decided to leave in order to follow the
command of Christ.
There is a balance in the text in the lines preceding and following
the phrase with this participle. The phrases in lines 113-114 (E 'tç j.tè
'roy	 trivov K(X ö?Opov) and 125-126 (iat iráAiv ötà rO irAftoog rdv
iroA?.óv àpapnthv o athv j.LE àvaltaoOfivat o t?.óptatot); Xenos
has that sense of "looking down", "disregard", "think badly of
himself". He feels as if he was not doing the things he ought to be
doing, i.e. praying all the time, looking for solitude, etc.
In the 11th century monasticism faced a paradox; the tension
between spiritualism and the practical realities of survival; see
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Morris, Monks and laymen in Byzantium, chapter 8 (Territorial
expansion and spiritual compromise), 200-240.
•117. &à t6 p.T6' ö?cog ctv jtc vd1ca)atv .ttav dpav &vcatv : the
manuscript gives p but the editors' proposition of the infinitive
form is correct; it is a prepositional infinitive denoting purpose and
the elimination of the final —v should be attributed to a scribal
error. Moreover, tIav 5pav &Ecnv functions in apposition as an
explanation of àváitowrnv.
•118. ray
 'róitov coü Xe'yovo1) Ko$o ica jthaov toü coptho àvfryEtpa
vaàv 'rijç 7rEpaytag 8co'róicou:
Koufos is a village of the county of Kydonia, prefecture of Chania,
next to the village of Alikianos. It seems that the village flourished
during the 11th and the 12th centuries as a document of 1212 (?)
testifies; cf. Fl. Cornelius, Creta Sacra, II, Modena 1971, 240; cf. also
Tomadakis, "Aaxavac - La Canea. Xávtcx - Xavtá", 'AOiivã48 (1938),
99-101. Tomadakis ("'0 &ytoç'Iüávvrç 6 E.voç Kat 'Epittg èv Kpijti.
lOog—lloç a'tthv. 'AyoXoylKà Kcxi. 'TJ.1voAoytKd", 18) rejects Petit's
identification of Koufos with a place called MEróXt Kooi which is
near Nerokouros, south-east of Chania. Petit though, referred to the
village of Koufos, next to Alikianos, and wondered if the church of
Zoodochos Pege located there could be the one Xenos built; cf. Petit,
op. cit., 12-13.
The church dedicated to the Mother of God built by Xenos is
identified with the church located between the villages of Koufos
and Alikianos and closer to the former. It is a cross-in-square
church, larger than the other churches built by loannes Xenos. The
size and its architectural characteristics, with clear
Constantinopolitan features, raise reasonable questions about the
way Xenos built a church of such dimensions and about the funds
needed for such an endevour. According to the Life Xenos built this
church immediately after coming back from his trip to
Constantinople where he acquired the chrysobull and other kinds of
property for his monastic foundations. It seems possible that
Constantinopolitan builders and artists travelled back with Xenos to
Crete (see Chapter 2). Thus, Xenos' trip gave him the funds and
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quite possibly the manpower needed to construct a church of that
size.
The story of this church after its first mention by Xenos remains
unknown. Neither written sources nor archaeological evidence
provide sufficient information.
The basic archaeological study for this monument was done by A.
Orlandos who was in charge of the restoration of the church by the
Archaeological Service in years 1951-52. Orlandos argued that the
11th century building became ruined and the church was rebuilt
during the 14th century; cf. Anastasios Orlandos, "o Buavttvà
Mvr.tcicx tfic Mtudç Kpfrrç. a. 6 "Xptatô" t6v MCGKX6v. 3. 6 "At ip-
r'távvric 'roi3 'A7ictavoi3 - Kou4oi3", 'Apeiov ró5v Buavrzvoiv Mvil 4ueIwv vç
E)45oç vol. 8, Athens 1955-1956, 170-205. Tomadakis (" '0 &.yto;
Iuxvvic 6 kvoç Kcà 'Epr,.tItric Lv Kpiti. lOo;-1 10; a'tthv.' AytoAoytK& Kcà
'1tvoXo'yucá", 18) states that Orlandos believes the building dates
from the period after 1204. Leledakis (p. 76, note 8) gives 1004 as
the church's date but he got confused by another inscribed date
(1604), see Orlandos, op. cit., 187. The monastery's history remains
unknown during the Venetian period. In the census of the churches
and monasteries of the region of Chania in 1637 this church is not
mentioned. Maria Chaireti, " 'H àoypa tóv vathv KcxI tdv j.iovthv tfj;
ir ptoflç Xavtüw to3 tou; 1637", 'Eirerrpç 'ErcxipeIaç Bvçavrtvthv Eirov&iiv
36 (1968), 335-388. After the Turkish occupation the church is
referred to as belonging to the monastery of Chrysopege as the
typikon of the latter testifies, but the date of its acquisition by the
monastery is unknown; cf. Psilakis, Movacir4pta Kth 'Epijuiripta riç
Kprfrç, vol. 2, 290-292 In the sigiflion of Patriarch Gregorios V
(1797) it is mentioned as "KlzXlaIa toi3 àyio icup toickvvou 1; toy
Kol)4cSv " ; cf. St. Xanthoudides, " ouictth &athata. flatptaptK&
rnyWta iat ypá.ttata XptxYolrTfl'fiç", Xpicrriaviici Kprri 2(19 13), 195-
246, esp. 222, 224, 228.
Today the church is dedicated to Zoodochos Pege but is widely
known under the name toU &t—idp—flcivv, the popular name of
loannes Xenos. After restoration work undertaken by the
Archaeological Service in 1977, the monument stands in a much
better condition (see photos 12 and 13).
On the church, see Giuseppe Gerola, Monumenti Veneti nell' isola di
Creta, II, Venezia 1908, 239 (with a groundplan of the church) and
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253; 0. Gerola - K.E. Lassithiotakis, TolroypaØtKàç ica'rdAoyoç róiv
rot%oypaçtn1pévo)v ?icicA.ijciithv riç Kpiriç, Heraklion 1961, catalogue
number 52; M. Chatzidakis, "Tot%oypa4IEç ativ Kpit", Kpinicà
Xpovucà 6 (1952), 59-91, esp. 75. Gallas-Borboudakis, op. cit., 238-
241.
'119. dvfryctpa : the manuscript gives àvé-yEtpcxv which is the form for
the 3rd person plural of the 1st aorist (without the augment E).
Tomadakis changed it to the 1st person singular since iyth, i.e. Xenos
is the subject. The final —v in àvfryEpav may be due to the following
word starting with a v (vaóv). For the augment, see Chapter 3. 1,
grammar section, pp. 80-81.
'119. 1ca'rE4rSteuaa : the participle KatStEuaa; (leg. Kate4Dtclaç) is
given in the manuscript. The editors proposed the indicative form
attcuca, which is adopted in the present edition as well, even
though the use of the participle is not incorrect. For this form, see
Chapter 3. 1, pp. 74, 75 and 80.
'120. itpoacK'r11acktrIv ica't wpa4ttta JLo&av teacapdicovva for the
modios, see line 83. The diminutive form of opá4tov (see Chapter 3.
1, p. 84) is used here as well as in line 70. The word is translated as
arable land and forty modioi cannot be considered a small piece of
land. It seems possible that Xenos acquired small plots of land
separately (and this is the reason for using the diminutive) which
added up to forty modioi.
The monastery in Koufos had in its possession a vineyard and
arable land. Moreover, Xenos established a monk in the foundation
and then left. It is interesting that Xenos built this monastic
foundation as well as others in villages. He did not prefer deserted
places, a practice that many holy men were following. But see
below, for the foundation of Saint Pavlos at a remote area and his
withdrawal to Akti.
'121. dvi1xopiIaa : In the present edition it is kept as in the
manuscript while both editors changed it to àvexthpraa; cf. also 11. 65
and 72. For the different types of augment used in the text, see
Chapter 3. 1, grammar section, pp. 80-8 1.
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.122. ditXOóvtoç : the manuscript gives à7rE?roç, an obvious error
due to oversight during copying; it was corrected by the previous
editors.
.122. à7tIaw v 'ytcz4: the manuscript's reading was changed by
Delehaye to ôirw aiyuxX and Tomadakis considered it as a
toponym 'Oiriao Ai.y.&óv, which is not correct; such a toponym does
not exist. The preposition èv is specified and is supported by the
adverb ôiticu to give further precision. For similar spoken language
phrases, indicative of the Greek of the later Byzantine period, see
Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section, pp. 84-85. The adverb öirIcyw (rear)
also has a topographical significance; cf. entry on 11. 38-39. The
"rear" shore is the south coast of the island of Crete as the north
coast of Crete is seen as the "front", because this is where people
landed coming from the Byzantine mainland; cf. Cisamensis' version,
line 118, where the sense of "rear" is explained (dç toç óirIao
th-yuxXoç 'rfjç Kp1tç icpôç Nórov [at the rear sea shores of Crete, to the
south]).
'122- 123. icaI 7rpoaéxctva ñ.j.thpaç ticavdç : the adjective icavóç
expresses a substantial period of time. Xenos would have stayed at
the area for a long time since he built a church there (see below).
'123. oticiaa €ôictiptov to y
 &ytov flaOXov : this church built by Xenos
should be identified with the small "free-cross" domed church that
still survives today in a very good condition on the seashore
between Loutro and Hagia Roumeli. That place is considered sacred
as it was where Saint Paul arrived on his way to Rome. Saint Paul
stopped not only at Kaloi Limenes on the south coast of the county
of Pyrgiotissa (see entry on Lithines and Raxos) but also on the
coast of Phoenix; cf. Acts of the Apostles: 27, 8-12. The church is
erected on a rock at a most wild and remote spot. When the Libyan
sea is rough, the waves reach and hit its south side and it is a
wonder how it has survived after so many centuries. Archaeologists
and travellers have stressed their concern about its situation in
their studies and books; see K. Lassithiotakis, " ' EKic?r Iç tiç rnific
Kpitg", Kprjnicà	 Xpovticâ23 (1971), 95-177, esp. 101-105; cf. M.
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Defner, 'OSovropiiccxI évrwrthaetç thrà vv 4vrt,cr)v Kpirrv, 174.
Lassithiotakis in his study remarks that the stones, the mortar and
the salt of the sea have turned the church into a monolithic
construction (see photos 14 and 15).
Two frescoes that were painted at a later stage are preserved in
this church; cf. Lassithiotakis, op. cit., 105; and Gerola -
Las si thi otaki s, To7roypaØt icOç icardAoyoç rO5v rotoypaØipévcov icAijctdiv
rfçKprjrrjç, catalogue number 210.
Xenos decided to go to this remote place as he wanted to stay alone
far away from the people. He probably chose this area as it was
known to be sacred because of Saint Paul's visit. And it is common
for holy men to visit places where other holy men and Saints have
been; it is a sort of pilgrimage. It does not seem impossible for
Xenos to have this church built by himself; however, some help
could have been provided by an occasional visitor; on this and on
the choice of this architectural type, see Chapter 2.
.123-124. ica. itdvw ctg tôv'Aoyipéav 'roy &yl.ov rccóp'ytov:
Given in the manuscript as Naoyupaiav ; a phonetic mistake as the
scribe got confused with the v of the article and put it in the noun
as well ('roy NaeYy11pcdav for 'rO y
 'AoryDpav). This mistake also might
imply that the person who copied the text, was not aware of the
Cretan toponyms. Even if the manuscript was produced in Crete
(see Chapter 3. 2, pp. 101-102) it is not necessary for the
manuscript to have been copied by a Cretan scribe; many scribes
came to Crete after the fall of Constantinople. Delehaye, not being
aware of the Cretan toponyms himself, kept it in his edition as it
appears in the manuscript, while Tomadakis, a local Cretan, gave
the corrected version in his edition.
The adverb èirávo supports and specifies the preposition dç and
forms a spoken language phrase, indicative of the later Byzantine
period (see Chapter 3. 1, vocabulary section, pp. 84-85); it also
helps to define the topography. Usage of similar adverbs
throughout the text helps to plot the route of Xenos' journey. Here,
the village of Azogyreas is higher up above Saint Paul which is at
sea level; cf. entry at 11. 38-39.
loannes Xenos built three churches dedicated to Saint Georgios, a
Saint widely celebrated in the island. The first one at Melix (Saint
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Georgios the Douvrikas); the second one near the village of Pege
(Saint Georgios the Opsaropiastes); and the third one at the village
of Azogyreas.
The identification of the church in the village Azogyreas has
confused scholars in the past, for the following reasons:
1. The existence of two villages called Azogyreas in the south part
of Kissamos county in the prefecture of Chania (see map).
2. The archaeological evidence: a church dedicated to Saint Georgios
exists in Chasi which is a village next to the western Azogyreas, but
it is difficult to identify it with the one Xenos built since its frescoes
date it to the second half of the 13th century (Gallas-Borboudakis,
op. cit., 208-209; and Gerola - Lassithiotakis, Toiroypcxçbticôç iccxrd2.oyoç
rá3v roioypaçtnjpévwv éicic2.irnthv vç Kpijrrç, catalogue number 98.
3. The eastern village of Azogyreas is connected with loannes
Eremites and the Holy Fathers according to tradition and according
to the information derived from loannes Eremites' synaxaria and
Akolouthiae (see Introduction). loannes Eremites together with his
companions, known and worshipped today as the 98 Holy Fathers,
lived in a cave near this village and a church dedicated to their
name and to loannes Eremites exists in this area. The mistaken
identification of Xenos with Eremites lead scholars to identify the
Azogyreas of Xenos' Life with the area where Eremites lived with
his companions; cf. Introduction.
The Relazione of Francesco Basilicata (1630) might help in the
identification of the 'Village. There are references to both villages
with the name Azogyreas; the one is called Asogirea Giorgi and the
other is called Asogirea Petres; see Spanakis, MVT7/.lEIa Kpiriicfjç
elaropIac vol. V, 136-137. Thus, it seems clear that the village Xenos
visited is the one called Asogirea Giorgi which is the western village
of the two; however, we cannot know if the church found now in
Chasi was built at the site of Xenos' first building or if it was Xenos'
building restored sometime later.
A reference to this village is found in a forged document of 1092
(1192): v& intá-y1 1ç to AoDci.av6v a cuict oç to3 'Aoyópou th J.topyta;
tO AoDlctavdv aidci. is the wild river of the village Loukiana that
goes through the village of Sougia and flows into the Libyan sea; cf.
E. Gerland, Histoire de la Noblesse Crétoise au Moyen Age, Paris
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1907, 108 and n.13. The toponym Azogyros in this document refers
to the area of the western village with this name.
On the etymology of the word Azogyreas coming from the plant
àthyopoç, see El. Platakis, "To tO àóyopoç KOt tà cyDvthvD.t toD",
KpiroAoyIa9 (1979), 134.
.124. uTaopycIov "IeAtoopyEiov" (apiary) is a place where they
actually make honey. This is the second reference to beehives in
the Life; cf. 11. 85-86.
.127. Etc t& p.épT rijç Ktadp.ou o dg vi'tv'AictiSv:
Kissamos is the western county in the prefecture of Chania. The
main town of the county carries this same name, while today it is
more widely known as Kastelli, meaning the fortress built by the
Venetians in the town. Kissamos was also one of the bishoprics of
the island (see table 1). In the Life the reference to Kissamos is
quite general ("in the district of Kissamos").
Akti means beach and seashore. It also is a coastal area in the
region of Mesogeia in Kissamos and keeps that same name today. It
was a medieval village listed in the Relazione of Francesco Basilicata
(1630); cf. Spanakis, MviipeIa tiç Kpiiriicilg IaropIaç, V, Heraklion
1969, 134. Basilicata says that the village of Akti was under the
jurisdiction of Kastelli of Kissamos (Chissamo Castello).
Petit refers to the village of Akti in Kissamos and to the probability
of its identification with the reference in Xenos' Life. Moreover, he
points out that in the edition of Delehaye 'AK'r1 is written with a
small letter, meaning beach or seashore; cf. Petit, op. cit., 14-15.
To avoid being disturbed by people Xenos decided to go to a remote
area once again. The adjective w shows how far and lonely that
place was; its use helps once again to define the topography in the
Life. Towards the end of his life Xenos wanted to stay alone more
and more. Probably he was getting tired of people more easily and
also he was feeling a bit guilty and uneasy as he had not spent his
life on his own, praying and searching for eremia, as he had wanted
to do.
In the popular version of Cisamensis there is a reference to the
building of a church and the foundation of a monastic establishment
in Akti. Today, a church dedicated to loannes Xenos exists in Akti
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but it is a later building and its frescoes date to the early 14th
century; cf. Andrianakis, op. cit., 43-44. The information recorded in
Cisamensis regarding the building of a church and a monastic
foundation in Akti might derive from oral tradition; cf. also
Introduction and Appendix.
'128. itpoajthvEtv ipettadjxrv &à tiV tôv dv8pthitwv aSyxoatv : Xenos
chose to go far away to avoid being disturbed by people. A common
topos and a common problem for popular holy men. A similar
parallel is found in the Life of Luke: 47. 1-4 (floàç 6 thç v èKEivq
t 'róitq) êpov óij; &à t icth dvct toç ócYr.tEpat 4otdvtaç
Kcx'L to tXijaov ait Kc.à yaXrvOv into8Eipovtaç, 3oAeto .thv èKEIOEV
XV XO)PE1V K€X't itpog CpTttKUYrpoDç tEtafjvca tóicouç).
'128. oStwç : given in the manuscript as	 atoiç; both editors
corrected it while they read crSttoç as mentioned in their apparatus
criticus.
• 128-l30. icdvta r& icat' ètè irtavdwac ica y'ypdwg icoujaaç v tc
àvóp.att toO Kup(ou ip&v' IiaoO Xpta'roO, 'roO'ro &opf.Cojiat ical vté?i.op.at
With this phrase Xenos concludes his will (cf. the introductory
phrase usually denoting testaments in 11. 10-12); cf. Chapter 3. 2,
pp. 98-101. The phrase tà iccrr ' .té refers to all the things that have
happened in Xenos' life (translated as "all the matters that were
related to me"); cf. 1. 14 (tO KcXt ' th) where Xenos uses almost the
same phrase (in singular) to start talking about his life.
'129. &ypcIcoç : written in the manuscript with one g a m m a
(ypa4oç); same mistake as in 1. 49 (ypa4ov for
	 yypa4ov) and
corrected by the editors.
.130-13 1. thç dv 7tdaaç icicXrataç 'iyctpa thç cp1lcat : with this phrase
Xenos summarises the previous detailed account about the building
of all his monastic foundations.
'131-132. ical. a icpoacictadjtrv lctviyrá, didvri'ra iccxt atoic{v11'ra : Xenos
refers to all kinds of properties he acquired for his foundations:
movable property (icons, books, sacred vessels, clothing for the
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churches and the monks), immovable property (churches and other
building, land, gardens, vineyards, trees) and self-moved property;
by this last term he refers to the animals belonging to the network
of his monasteries.
'133. va daly itdv'ra dç 'rv LOV1V to6 Moptoice4áA.ou : the final
statement of Xenos: everything is to belong to the monastery of
Myriokephalon.
• 1 32- 1 33. coç auatoMjg too 7tapóv'roç [iou] icóaioi) : Tomadakis
correctly deleted pou. The phrase is translated as "until the end of
the present world". It is obvious that Xenos is composing his
testament for the period after his death and not for the period until
his withdrawal from the present world. The testament is intended
to function mainly after the death of its author.
'133. 3aat?Iç Tomadakis, in his second edition, erroneously
changed 3aat?Iç to 3arnXç. In lines 90-9 1, where Xenos' trip to
Constantinople is described, we read ... àltEXOthv d; toç ópOo6óouç
1fl1wv t3arnXac Kw. &rielc aitoIç ... , and further down in line 92
wuxtKTc crô'rolç aoirllptac ... ; So, the plural is given three times in the
text; cf. entry on 1. 90.
'135. eicriptcov : the manuscript's reading is o1crrIpiov, and it has
been corrected by the editors.
'135-136. int ' aitthv : Tomadakis, in his second edition, changed it
to iir ' czitijv, presumably referring to the main monastery (j.toviv)
Xenos founded, that of the Mother of God in Myriokephala.
However, cxi yrv refers to the word tv E1KtTpIov	 (1. 135).
'136. 'raó'cllv : i.e. the monastery, tv	 iBEIacxv j.toviv	 (same line).
'137. ?toç	 ato : Delehaye did not correct the manuscript's
reading while Tomdakis correctly changed it. The word a'rco is
connected with àroç and with àyxóv1 1ca8D1ro3cxX?oJ.1Evoç.
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'137-138. p.cpiç aroa3 ical 6 lcXfipoç aôro6 : The words "JtEpIç" and
"1c?Jpoç" have a theological notion here; they are associated with
fate and destiny, not with the financial and economic situation of a
person.
• 138-139. cai. dvaOépatt the manuscript gives iccxi àvaOéiata Kcx't
àva8êj.icrra, a mistaken repetition deleted by both editors. Moreover,
Tomadakis changed àvaOép.ata to the dative àvaOépatt as this word is
connected with the previous dative &yóvi; the frequent use of the
accusative instead of the dative is one of the characteristics of the
Greek of the later Byzantine period; see Chapter 3. 1, pp. 75-76.
'139. dvaOéiia'rt ica rdiv rptaKoaicov 8cica ica àicrth Oco4ópwv fla'thpo)v:
Tomadakis in his editions omitted icca before tdv; however, this ioi
seems to have been used in order to emphasise the curse. The word
tpaKoIwv is given erroneously as
	 tEtpcxkoajwv in the manuscript.
The anathema of the three hundred and eighteen Fathers refers to
the bishops who attended the Council of Nicaea in 325. From
contemporary sources we know that about 300 bishops attended
the Council. The number 318 is the number of servants in the
household of Abraham at Genesis 14.14; M. Aubineau, "Les 318
serviteurs d' Abraham (Gen. XIV, 14) et le nombre des Pères au
conicle de Nicée (325)", Revue d' histoire ecclésiastique 61 (1966),
5-43, has traced the tradition by which this significant number
came to be used of the bishops at Nicaea; cf. Charlotte Roueché
(with contributions by J. M. Reynolds), Aphrodisias in Late
Antiquity, London 1989, 170.
A parallel to Xenos' curse can be found in the Life of Lazaros of
Mount Galesios; Lazaros after recording his diatyposis (see
Historical context) added a curse at its end as this was a usual
practice (246. flpôç 6 to thXoç, icaOcoç E'tthOarn irotcIv v 'rciç &cxtuittharn,
Kcà àpàV teEU(Ev 0 tai5trv ypáJc(; tU)V tptaKoc yto)V öiccx Kcà OKtd) Oc$opwv
ô; v p.tav iczI .LóvTv	 av tfia6c tflç &aeljKflç
itapcx&3ccxt ,j iccxpa3fvat toAj.t1cte).
'140. d. : the editors changed this to ck€1 without any particular
reason since the manuscript's reading is correct. d introduces a
conditional subordinate clause.
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'141. ltoupdvtog : êitoDpavIol.ç in the manuscript and corrected by
the previous editors.
'141. i ieaItpta toG icóaiou : the word is usually found as tIt11g, ó
(masculine) and pcdinç, i (feminine). Here the alternative ending
—pwt (as in Eay?EAiatpux, i) is used in the formation of this feminine
noun which refers to the Theotokos as "Mediator" (the "Mediatrix"
in the latin tradition).
'142. ô4iij.tata : the mistaken manuscript's reading ót?ijia'rc
	
was
changed by the previous editors.
.140-142. d 6è taGta 7táv'ra át'rov, a jtotTaa ica 't itpoacictTjadiulv, ó
eeoc ó &ytoç 6 7roupdvtoç ica i attpta toG icóap.ou auyopTaet cztoiç
thvta tà O4tjtara arriIv : grammatical and syntactical problems can
be noticed in this phrase: 1. the words ®Eóç and teaitpta are the
subjects of the verb aDyxop1et which is in the singular instead of
plural; 2. the participle rnXáttwv (singular) coexists with the plural
forms wtoi; and cxir6v instead of airj and ai'roi3. This phrase, often
used in prayers, was written without due attention as it was a very
well known phrase; a common mistake when we have common and
often used phrases.
.142-143. v t4 vGv avt ca v tc thX?ov'r vGv icat det icat dc toOç
aóvac tiIv atoSvwv : the previous editors changed it to v thvovti
vOv icat à icct dç toç a't6vaç t6v cdthvcov without reason, since the
































































1 The indices contain all the words except the article and the word ctt. The
numbers indicate the line numbers of the critical edition; the superscript
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The Life of loannes Xenos as preserved in Cisamensis
(l8th-l9th century)
A popular version of the Life of Joannes Xenos had been
preserved in a manuscript known as Cisarnensis which is now lost.1
The manuscript was located in the church of saints Eustathios and
Ai-kyr-Yiannis in the village Tsourouniana of Kissamos county. The
manuscript bearing the date 1844 was a copy of an earlier
manuscript which was dated to the year 1703 as a note in the
manuscript testifies. 2
 The text was edited in 1948 by Tomadakis3
and was also contained in Tomadakis' final study on Xenos of 1983-
l986.
There are no important or crucial differences between the
two editions of Tomadakis that might have affected the meaning of
the text. The text in the first edition is written consecutively while
in the second edition is divided in paragraphs. A short apparatus
criticus of very poor quality appears only in the first edition; it
mainly contains references to spelling mistakes. The main changes
between the two editions concern punctuation, accentuation and
capitalisation of initial letters of certain proper nouns.
I Cisamensis has this title because this manuscript was found in the area of
Kissamos in Crete. Kissamos is also transliterated as Cissamos; thus,
Cisainensis. I kept the Cisamensis transliteration (and did not change it to
Kissamensis) since all previous scholars who have worked on this topic, have
used it as such in their studies.
Attempts to trace this manuscript proved to be unsuccessful. N. Psilakis
informed me that the last information we have for the existence of this
manuscript records its possession by a certain metropolitan of the town of
Moires in the area of Messarea (Messara), near the birthplace of Xenos. It is
not possible though, to know with certainty if that manuscript was the one
Tomadakis edited and studied in 1948, i.e. Cisamensis. Moreover, a priest in the
village Platanias, near Chania, has informed the ephor of Byzantine
antiquities M. Andrianakis that he has an important document about Xenos in
his possession but he has not revealed yet what kind of document is that.
loannes Xenos is still a very popular monastic figure in the island of Crete
and many people as also many places want a share of his popularity and
importance.
2 cf. N.B. Tomadakis, " '0 &ytoç 'lcixivvrlc ô voç Kth 1 L\cte1iK11 ccrro", Kpritiicà
Xpoviicà 2 (1948), 47-72, esp. 52; cf. also Introduction, p. 22 and note 25, on the
serial copying of this manuscript.
Tomadakis, "'0 yoç 'loxivvç 6 voç Kcà itaO1K11 a,vroO ", 61-66.
Tomadakis, " '0 iyog 'lwdwrlc 6 êvoç iccà 'Ep1wtirrIg èv Kpiti. lOoç—lloç cxithv.
'AyoXoyuà icth * Tl.tvoA.oylKá", 'EireripIç 'ErazpeIaç Bvavrzvoiv Zrov&iiv 46 (1983-1986),
1-117, esp. 8-12.
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The text as this appears in the second edition of Tomadakis, is
reproduced in this appendix. Only a few spelling mistakes and
misprints have been corrected. The paratactic sentence structure
and the very long sentences characterise this text. In the
translation the punctuation of the text has been followed in general
terms to preserve the nature of the text.
The main differences between the Cisamensis' version and
Canon icus' are the narration of the Life in the 3rd person singular;
the popular Greek in which the account is written, which denotes
the later period of its composition (l8th-l9th century); and the
division of the text in two parts, the Life and the Testament of
loannes Xenos. The Testament is narrated in the first person
singular. Moreover, some alterations appear in Cisamensis' version
and some elements have been added.
The division of the text into two parts, the Life and the
Testament, misled the academic team of scholars at Dumbarton
Oaks Centre of Byzantine Studies who have been working on the
project Byzantine Monastic Foundations Documents. A Complete
Translation of the Surviving Founders' Typika and Testaments.
Thus, they decided to include in their project only the part of Xenos'
text entitled Testament (starting at line 135 of the edition) as this
appears in the later Cisamensis' version. Gianfranco Fiaccadori
undertook the translation and study of this part. 5 It is noteworthy
that Fiaccadori refers to the Testament as this appears in
Cisamensis as the "complete version", which "should be compared
carefully with the abbreviated account found in the version based
on the Bodleian manuscript". 6 It is obvious that the earlier version
of the Life of loannes Xenos contained in Canonicus graecus 19,
which is closer to the initial composition by Xenos, has not been
studied properly. Fiaccadori as well as the other members of the
project did not realise the nature of the text which depicts a
5 The Dumbarton Oaks project Byzantine Monastic Foundations Documents. A
Complete Translation of the Surviving Founders' Typika and Testaments
(John Thomas and Angela Constantinides Hero, eds.) can be found on
www.doaks.org/typ000.htm1 . The pages referring to the Testament of loannes
Xenos are 143-147.
6 See Dumbarton Oaks project, p. 145, note 13.
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combination of literary genres. 7
 Moreover, they used dated
bibliography which makes this part of the project unreliable.8
See Chapter 3. 2.
8 See Introduction, pp. 13-14, note 9.
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Blog ical Ho?.tcia to3 OCTI0D iccà ®co(ópoD llatpôç #jjt6v
Kp' IwávvoD too èv ri Kpljtl3.
Eóyov fl&rEp,
	
5	 Otoç ó v àyIotç irccdp it6v 'Ioávviig yEvv1jOt1 dç va xwpiov tfic
irputou Kpiriç, Xyójvov I 13a thrà yovEiç E')cYc13Eic icccl 1r?oYIou;, dç toy
iccxipOv tôv 3Eatátwv ical ôpOoöóow [aat?ov itv Barn7Iou K&t
Kovatcxvttvou 'r6v iroppoyEvv1jtov, hct àirO XpurroO yvv1&i; o' (970),
àoui èwXó8pEacv 6 v8oóta'roç Nucrópoç 6 WKãç tOi) cXpaK11VO) air
	10	 W)tO tO vi1 ytov. 0 óitoio àICO JflKpOç 1?fl,áltllcYE t11V LOVcXXtK1V onv, ical
àicapvdtcn tog yovEiç iccà ciiyycviç aitoO, à?o; iccà pIXouç icc.à irA.oiTrrov
Kcà óav ltpOcYiccxtpov K&1. iracyav icaXoirdectav tOl) KO1tOl), iccà i)itTfl'CV Etc tX
Op'fl KW. pT.tOV tT al'Yrfl; VTcYO1J K cKatOtKTcycV Kd póvou; iro?)oç,
auVtpE4ópEVo .th tà &ypia 8TipIa, )itO.tEVOVta tO y auaoa tOl) 11XtOD KW.
15	 tv icpuá6a tfic viictóç, dxthv và ?j'ro ithtpwoç, ica't ircpuratthvtaç altO ouvOv
wç 13oovOv XO6v c'tç va Opoç Xyójivov ' Paoi3, ic&t 1cEi 4LEWEV itápcç
icoXXáç. Eita èirfyE irXéov oOcv ci; i?o Opo; öirou i'jto &aoç ical àypd&x
iroXAii, iccà kKCt cipIicovtcx; va rnt1Xatov cifOcv aüOcv, iccà icaothg ècth3r1
eco)pEl. ithca ci; tà aiti9aov i5o j.ivijpata, va lrpOç tO y Bopa ical àXXo lrpO;
20
	
	 tOy Nótov, ical	 &oyiópevo; ti V( civat taUta, àKOl5Et tI(XV ()O)V11V
àvepthiroo, i óiroia tOy icaXccyc tpclç opà; ical Afryct too
'Iwdvvi, 'IU)dvvll. Atà tà o .tvtatcz tà óitoIa ci6cç dvw. Err1JXIoD
Kcà E1tuiavoi3 Kal Oé?a; ictiaci. aitoO èicictiav ci; tO Ovota atv.
	
AKOaç	 6 yi.o; öti. i ov tOy irpo ythci. Va KtiGl] KKA.11aiUV,
25
	
	 ictvcv ci; tOy tóirov iccivov ical tè iroXv iró8ov àptac Va iraatpcn tO
aitiiXcaov ical ci; ô?iyov KcnpOv icttccv icicAiiaiav ci; ató, Ka't àvovta;
icci vav ic&óyTpov, àvcthpicc.
K&t ird?tv ircpticatvtac 6 &yo; àitO tóitoo ci; tóicov Kcà dcirO OpoD; ci;
Opo;, intftycy
 icávo ci; tiay Kopiv vOç Opol;, oyotaçojthvoo
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30	 MDpioKE4ci7oD, iccà èiI
	 p va ictita ?TlvtKóv, &wOEv 'rflç thpo;
XyovTç Toipiaç toi3 KaAaj.i6voç, to óiroiov i!jto ico7à yáXov, icà &à
tiv 6putrta toi xEt.t6voc ècéI3ti pa, ical thç cé3i1 jthca
	 Oç
ruthøflKE. 'Otwç 6 &yoç, thvovtctç oiS'rwç tXóç, &v ap1vOi1 irpOç tOy
OEóV, &XA& th ciaptiaç ical oovv irporiSto lrpOç cxitOv ithpa icat
35	 victa iccxI 
€1; tàç ittà ipaç öitou i!jto tiA.óç' pxctcn àvwOEv J.lIa covi' iccà
tow 'IwávvT, 'Iwávvfl, X8 w iccà crrpá4ou icath 'AvcvroXáç. K&i. tote
¶01) 4ckvTi ird; toy
 cpatouce twa; àirô tV )E1pa ica'i. 43yflicev U 'cat,
atpe4xSievo; icath 'Ava'roAdç, OeopeI va t.tya 4;, 'cal thXtv àKO1et Wrv
óiroIa tOy
 pcSrce X-yovtdç tow 'Icocivvi, 'Iwávvr. Eç tOy tOitov
40	 toi3tov Oet; Kttaei ic'cXriav ci; tO 6vopa tflg 'Titcpayia; ®cotOKo1) tT;
'Avtt4wvitpi.a;. Kcx't jtà t'v 4o)viv ei&t;
	 t?thth1.
Kcà ëtt 6 &ytoç intfiycv ci; tot; Xputtavo; ritthvtac 13oijOcuxv &&
và 'ctiaii a)tiv tv 'c'cXi yIav, 'cth ai'rth th 'caXoitpoatpctot toG &&xv
iccptaaótepov altO on frrc, 'cat tt àyópac tOy
 'rOitov k'ccIvov àitO tot;
45	 't&o1); 'c?povópol);, 'cal &' èyypci (1)ou cthprae tOy 'rómov .th aivopa 'ccà
iceptoxijv, 'cá.1vovta; 'ccxl atot, è, iöIa; tcov irpoatpêacw; ctptv ltoX?v &à
tv oi'co6ov tf; èKK7aIa;. Kcà ota; 6 ä-yto;, iróOov icoXiv, icrtae tv
aitv j.iovv c't; tO Ovo.ta 'rfi; Tircpa-yta; ®eotO'cou 'rfl; 'Avtuo)v1tptag,
'ccxOd); i 4ovi tOy
 cpOtac. Ei; ti"jv óiroIav .tovv à4)thpwacv OXa toü th
50 itpciyj.tata tCpOV, 'ctVlt& 'cC(l (XKtVqta, 'caOw; OéXEtc àKOS(YCt baa 'cat'
o'ncovojtIav OcoG 'ccxl l3oijOetav tf1; flavayta; àiró'ctqac. Kcà ëti. 3aXcv ci;
aitv 'caXoyi!jpoD; 'ccxl va icpo.tóvaov Ao1)'cdv &à irpocatcita.
Etra .tIaactxe 'cal air' ativ tiv poviv 'ccà itfi-ycv ci; &XXov tóirov
'cpaópevov MéXt'ca, 'cal àvaatvovtcxç àthvo ci; tO XE-yó.1evov XajtooSvt,
55 KttaC piav 'cKXr(ataV ci; tO Oyo.ta toG Aytou r'cwpytoo too o43pt'ca, Et;
tOy
 Oiroiov tóirov oSte XcopOv xóptov I'jro ote pOy, W 6 tOiro; i!jto p0;
Kal avopo;. 'A?& tévi'v ''caJtc 6oJv a'rpvav 'ccxi LáeDE toy cticiva
tO vepOv öià t y xIav too. 01 6 'c?ipoyOiot toG róiroo KctyoD,
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öy1OévtEc )7CÔ eco, to3 èáptcav 1(CYX Wov 'róitov K&6V, .th wpdux
60	 EKcXp7tcX Kth Ka.tE Kcà ltEplj3óXtOV Kc/X àInrEX(iVa, KGà àq)jvovtac EKEI.
epo.tóvaov óvótatt N1K611OV, JI 'E Xou; t a&?oi)ç kLtaaEuaE alt' KEt
iccà lcEpuratô5v àlrô tóicou dç tóitov i€tà 1.tépaç ttvàç Owcv 1ç va tóitov
KaA.ÔV Kcà EtOp4OV K&OtEVOV 'AploD, itXiaIov dç to wpIov h u ll;, KU.'.
iurvtac altO tot; atoíou; toU opIoD, toi3 ápcxv va tólrov 'tç 'rOy
65	 Oiroiov KtUYE p.icXV èKK?JIcYtU.V dç 'tO Ovo.1a 'roi3 àytou r'pyioD toi
Thpoirtátr. Kcà .öóv'rEg o. a&to't üpltat tv ic.&v àpctv Kth ta v8Ec(
KcrropOthj.tatcx 'roi3 àyIol, 'rh; vlcY'r&c, th; dc-ypuirviç, t; irpoacç Ka1
XpUYtIEç, toü ê&ô1(cayt Ka1 xwpá4'.a ryap'.&v öio Kcà OXiya &vpaita,
tà Oitoicx àpOxYEv E".ç tV W:YV .1OV1V.
70	 Kcxi àvovtaç KEi va Epo.tóvaov óvó.iccri. El'YriXtov, y1p'.E itá?.tv
d; 'rv j.tovv 'rv Mup'.oKE4kXov KU.l El)E tO
	
KaXoy1!lpoth iroAXà
atEvoxwp1vouc àitO tpo4fv Kcà tà XXa pcuxçópcva. Kcà 3ycdvovta; 't;
to; ElaE13E'.; Xptatavog çi1t6vta;	 Lovrv, tOy iXiav th;
KcXA.oIrpoaIpctol Kcx't 4'.?.óptcYtot icAouatoirápoa. Kcà o{'rc1);
	 upviicYv
75	 w'roiç Kcà 1ccq.tE KU.1 Etxyáp'.a
'Air' EKEJ. irá?.tv iirflycv &t; 'tO optov Moè)ag, Kcâ. KEt àlópacYEv àitO
toç KXrpovóJ'.ou; 'rOy 'róirov Ovóta'n Mco'rafItE; .tEpt&a Eno. Kal
OEwpãvta; ol avepwiro'. to tóiCot) KEI.VO) tOy ltO?)V iroøov Olto) CIXEv ó &y'.o;
irpO; 'tOy ®thv, 'toO	 ap'.cxv ã?cx;	 o }.tEptöaç lccxl. kittcy v èil play
80
	
	 kKK?.11aiav Ei tO OV0pa toG àytOl.) flatcxitlo'o, Kcà .LOVaatlpiOV ()KO36I.t11aE pè
Ke?ta KEpotpóatEycx irpO; àvthrauatv 'r6v Kc(A.oyljpwv. "EKape ö KU".
lrEpl.f3óA.tOV ca à4J.ltE?AJ)VU J.tO U)V &ô&Ka KU.1. KA11J.LUtEPà Kcà K&.Ol'l OD
irpocc'rthv.
Eitcx, OXovta; 0 &y'.og v& KáJn tiv povv twYrrv 'ráv MDptoKcck?.cov
85	 KUl tà Xoiit& j.tovwtijpta OitOi) Kt1.aEV àvqntó&ata KUl CWU6OtU altO KCXOE
KK?.1Y'.UcYtlKOV	 Kcà	 àpXovttKOv	 ltpóao)ICOV,	 1)ltfjyEV	 El;	 'rv
Kwvatav'r'.votiroX'.v irpOg toç Op8oMooç kxcYtXEi; 	 13aa'.XEiov'ro; 'rate
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Pwpavôç ó 'ApypómoDAoç Kcà 1tcrrpapyE'tovtO; ö K)ptOç 'AXoç. KaI
&TOEIç wtv XxfEv àith 'roy
 arnX&x puaó3ouXXov Va Xci.3dv 1at' hoc
90
	
	 àirO tO rwvEiov Kpijtic wt i jtovi'i tv MptoKEck?ov && 1IJDXtK1jV 'rwv
aw'tTpIcxV voJ.tItata ?ttpa tIa, Sáaa tho Kai avti. KOKKtVO va. 'AltO è
I	 I	 F	 F	 S	 ttOy
 itatpwtpTv lraipvovtç ypajtata 'rflv EKJE atwipoirryiov, Va ctvat
aVt7tó&cYtT Kth àlreIpaKtl thrO thOE KK? cnaattKOV i&t àpovmOv
lrpóacoirOV, K€Lt u6oXoç Va	 ctcxv ñ	 Ol)4yiaV 6 a'rà KcxtpOV
95	 tpoiroAitrç i2 èiricoiroç Va çT	 &lt cxtv tXOtq.tov fj WO &Kaiw.ta, i
KUVaKtOV, K0tà tO avr8eç, à?à Va 1vcu ai'roairotoç Kw. KD1 aDtç
Kat tôv ?,oucv aitoU LovcxcY'rrpIo)v dç tOy athva. Móvov tv àvcopàv v&
Kd1VoVcy1.
 tO) Kat& KOpOV ltaVcxyto)tátOl) Kw. 0tK0WEVtKO1) ltatpUXpXOU, coç
atal)poltt!jytov 1ccxtptapucóv.
100	 'Eápuav E cthtoi Kal al tXóptatot thrO ti'Iv Kova'rcLvtwolitoXiv
1cElT xpvaà Kcà àpyupá, Epà I3itcx, dióvaç ic&t hepa pEtaóva tthv
êKKrncov. Kcà Xadv wtà inratpfEv dç tIv Kptjtiv ic.al lrfi'yEv dç tv
avoeEv .tovv 'rdv MDpioKc4dAxov Kcxt tó?av (1)tTV cbpaióta'ra.
'AthpoEv 't wtrV Kal irpóf3ata, a'tyI&a, 4Opa&a Kcu 'rEpa op6ovtth &à
105	 tv 1)lrllpEGiaV tWV KaXOy1pOV iaI &XXa
	
KcxI oi tóvov aitá,
KcX1. hEpa aKEu11 &pyupà KW. xp'uaá, KUI	 tcxtVux ltO?& f3a?v
dç w'rtv, 'rà óiroia ë&&xv al Xpu'rtavot thrO trv iroA.?v E1Xá3Etav Ô7EOD
earnv ei 'rOy kytov, Kal Octav wt& dç to'ç iró&xg aito'6 xápw
ltPOKDV1E(O autOl) Kw. 'rIic tOV, tVa Ac43OXYt Kcà Eloyicxv th cdzo3.
110	 "Otüç 8Epthvta; 6 &yoç öti tOy vo7oOrn iroX?a o't	 c7E1EI;
Xprnavot thrO tv itoA,? v cá43tav Oiro toi3 	 at 1(cXI àyáitilV, Kal v
tOy àijvoiat KaOóXou và
	 VEV, kJLiaEDaEV tht' kKEi Kal itcptitatüta
ithpaç ltoXAAkç i)lrrfl'Ey irpOç tO j.thpo; t6v Xavtuv, dç 'eva tóitov KpCXopEVOV
Ko$óv, Kal KE tuYEv èKKAlrnav thpcaotátrv dç tO Ovo.ta 'rflç' TltEpayiaç
115	 ®Eo'roKoD, .th KcXXta Kal. ltEpttEi)1.a.ta,	 ta & Kal dqtirC?.i. ical 6vpa
lto?Xoya, ltpocyCKtllcYE Kcà tpiyipo 'rflg j.tovfiç tatTc X0p*.a p.o&wV
135
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apávta. Kth àvovtaç KC1. K&oyTpoD; àvcthprc Kcà 1cffl'Ev dç 'rà j.thpi
t6v Laiciov, iç toç öithyw cdyi&o'ç tflç Kpitç irpôç Nótov. 'Eth 6 cg
va prfl1ov 'róitov KttTE ttav KKX1iaV dç to Ovo.ta to13 àytoo HaXou. Kcà
120	 iráXw àvawpvtaç ài KE1 Oacev dç tO wptov 'Aypc, Kcit KEt KtIE
tIav KKA1cyIaV dç tO Ovo.ta to13 àyto rEwpytoo, dç 'tOy ôicoIov 'róitov cqte
KXt .tE?tcYcYOup'yELOV irAoucütatov.
Kcà iráXiv 8wp6vta; &rt icà iI o c o3Eiç Xpui'ruxvoi, oi'flvEç
'tóov tpwn irpOç arrOv ápw otoo-yia&oç icai cic3iaç, &v tOy
125	 &4ivav và 1cyuxá11 Kai. ica'rà jióvaç v& irpocictat irpO; 'tO y (9cóv, KaOCbç
dXE iróOov, uy Kat alt' KC1 Kth ltfjyEV O) dç tv KP11V 'ro vTcYtoD Katà
tv rnv, dç 'rà 1thpi1 'rfjç Kuápou, dç 'dv ' AK'rfv, KaI iccl c1)pIcYKovtaç
toltOV auov KcxI àpE:YKO'óvóv tOD, KatoiK11aEV KE1, KUt KtU7EV
èKK?JIcYtaV iccà pOVaa'riptOv EKa'tUcYtI1YEV.
130	 "Oj.wç 3Xicovtaç 0 &yog &rt 1OEv 0 Katpoç Va .tEt taOi, i toU
ltpOaKcdpOu KOcYJ.tOD tO&tOl) 1(Ott Va D1t€'13 icpO; to y It00014LEVóV to Xptatóv,
KciEYE to Kát(oOcv atpatiiyoic iccà apxov'ruc Kal Katc 'riv itapoi3av
a1)toO &aeiicv, 0 6o1oç &a'neEvoç Xyct.
Ev Ovól.ta'n toi3 KDptol	 t6v 'Iioi3 Xpurro3 &optotat 'roi3'ro iai
kvtXXopat, &atieejtat Kcà icaperyyWw ci; öAooç : "Ott öXa t& Jtovwt1pta
KXt àKK2Taia OTCOt), kpttt ecoi3, àvYiyetpa icaI èicru ya icth öccx iitocytatucá,
KtVT1t& icth &KiVflta, à4népcoaa ci; a&rck, 90 và dvcn öa icO tiv ouav
140	 'rflç Kopla; OeotóKoD 'rv MuptoKeá?ov, ioc 'toç toi3 itapóvtO Kó(LOD,
x0p1; Kcxj4tIaç èvav'nótr'roç. Ei & ttg 'róv lttyeiwv àv8pthicwv, cite crnAeic,
cite lratpiápç f .trtpoltoA.t'rr;, ñ àpxwv f àpó.tcvo;, f' piicpOç
toici Va KáX1 altO a áL(X(X OltO) à(1)tép(oacx ei tà (XDtO j.tOviiptCx
ta Oiroia nax, ictvrta f àKtvrIrcx, àX2& và civat ôXa cthta ci; tv avo
145	 j.tovi y
 'róv MuptoKc4Xov, th; &atadJn1v, lrp&rov j.iv và dvcxt àputévoç
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àicô ®*oi HcXV'rOKp&tOpO Kcà KDpIou it6v ' Iro3 Xputo3 iccxI àKOtVthVrtog
tv àpávtuv J.tuaupIov, icxI j.tt& Oávatov toç. 'H j.tpIç KcLI 6 1cXTpoç
airtoi3 và dvw. tEtà toi icpoó'rot 'Ioa, Kcà Va ëi th àvaOê.tata Kcà tag
Kathpag tôv tptaKocytu)v Ka iccà ôicrth OEoxSpov Hatépcov tflg v NKaI
150	 irpmig Yvó6ou, ica và Kpovoj.un3 tiv ththvtov KóXacnv."Olcotog ö itá)tv
tv &a8icrv j.to tal)tTv thcapaaá?otov icà öaa è7rapáyy&cx và
t1p1'13 a tátpcirta, 6 eEÔg 6 &yog 6 icoupavtog iccxi i Ktpia OEotóKog 1
.t&YItpa icavtôg toi icócj.o v& too a wpijci öXa tou tà icth
èv 5pç 'rug of3p; piaco)c, Yv xopijci cLl'roO 'r& 1t'rai(J.ta'rcL v t vUv cdóvt
155	 Kth v 'r th)Xovti, Kcà atijrn W)tÔV trig K &uv cxi'roi3 icapaatáog, iccà
K?JpOVópOg 
-yvrItca 'rflg wtoi3 I3arnXIag. ' Ajnv.
MrvI	 tptq ic'. 'Amô K'rIcEcog icátou 6536, àith	 Xpta'roU 1031
(sic).
- Xcip MócXoD &aKóvol) Kcfl VOJIIKOt) 'ypa4wg KáatpoD XáV&XKO;
160	 inrypcxjJev.
- tAápEtog itpwtoairaOápiog K&t cY'rpcx'rrryôg Kp!j'rg 6 Bpc&ov, irapdv
dg twtiiv 'rv &aO1jKrv toO j.tovaoi3' Ioávvou, icpo'rpwcdg iithypaijia.
- EtáOiog mporroaira8ápi.og iccà a'rpa'rTryôc Kp!jg, itcxpthv d; 'r'v
irczpoOaccv &cXeIjKIlV 'roi3 ,tovcxxou3' koávvoD 'toO' Epr.tI'roo, 11cypa1.[Ja.
165	 - flaic Aéov icxppdg, vo'ráptog i'ntô 'rflg kxat?tKug oDaIag
e'rypawa tv irapo'Oaav &cLO1iKTIV 'toO óato lra'rpôg t6v 'iwavvo toO v
'ru Kpijti, 'rflg èltUvwIag Ekvou, ,.tovaoO.
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Translation
The Life and Conduct of our holy and God-bearing father kyr
loannes of Crete.
Father, give your blessing!
This sainted father of ours, loannes, was born in a village of
the renowned (island of) Crete, which was called Siva, to pious and
rich parents, at the time of our most pious and orthodox emperors,
Vassilios and Constantine, born in purple, in the year 970 from the
birth of Christ, (and) after the most glorious Nikephoros Phokas
exterminated the Saracens from this same island. And he (i.e.
loannes) from a young age loved the monastic life, and he
renounced his parents and relatives, brothers and friends, and
wealth and transitory glory and all the well being of the world, and
he went to the mountains and the deserted part of this same island
and stayed there for many years, being nourished together with the
wild beasts, bearing the heat of the sun and the cold of the night as
if he was made of stone, and walking from mountain to mountain
he came to a mountain called Raxos, and there he stayed for many
days. Then, he went even further in to another mountain where
there was a forest and a great wilderness, and there having found a
cave he entered in it, and as he entered it he saw inside the cave
two tombs, one on the north side and the other on the south, and
thinking what these could be, he hears a human voice which called
him three times and speaks to him like this.
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loannes, loannes. These two tombs that you saw are of
Eutychios and Eutychianos and you are destined to build at that
place a church in their name.
And the Saint having heard that the voice commands him to
build a church, he stayed at that place and with a lot of desire he
started to clean the cave and in a little time he built a church in it
and leaving there behind a monk, he left.
And once again, the Saint walking from place to place and
from mountain to mountain, he went up to the top of a mountain,
called Myriokephalon, and there he found a pagan building, above
the place called Tourma of Kalamon, which was very big and due to
the harshness of winter he went in there, and as he entered it he
became blind straightaway. But the Saint, becoming blind in such a
way, did not blame God but with thanks and patience he was
praying to Him day and night and on the seventh day when he was
blind, a voice comes from above and tells him: loannes, loannes,
come out (from in there) and look towards the East. And then it
seemed to him that somebody was holding him by his hand and he
came out and looking towards the East, he sees a great light and he
hears again another voice which ordered him saying this: loannes,
loannes. In this place you are destined to build a church in the
name of the supremely holy Mother of God, the Antiphonetria. And
with this voice, he immediately became unblind.
And thus, the Saint went to the Christians asking for help in
order to build this church, and they being well-disposed were
giving him more than he was asking for, and in this way he bought
this place from the heirs themselves, and with a document he
defined the place with borders and a surrounding area, working
(i.e. and they [the heirs] too participated) themselves, on their own
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initiative in favour of the building of the church. And in this way
the Saint, with a lot of desire, built this same church in the name of
the supremely holy Mother of God, the Antiphonetria, as the voice
ordered him. To which monastery he later consecrated all his
belongings, movable and immovable, as you are going to hear, all
these that he acquired through the oikonomia of God and with the
help of the Virgin. And thus, he put in this (monastery) six monks
and one priest-monk called Loukas, for proestos (head monk).
Then, he went away from this monastery as well and went to
another place called Melikas and going up on the so-called
Chamovouni he built a church in the name of Saint Georgios the
Domvrikas, in which place neither green grass nor dry grass was
found but the place was dry and waterless. But with skill he made a
cistern and collected water for his needs during winter time. And
the heirs of that place, having been guided by God, they presented
him another good place with fertile arable land and he made a
garden and a vineyard and leaving there a priest-monk named
Nikodemos, with six more brethren, he went away from there and
walking from place to place after some days he reached a good and
beautiful place called Anon, near the village of Pege, and asking the
inhabitants of the village, they presented him a place in which he
built a church in the name of Saint Georgios the Psaropiastes. And
these same villagers having realised the good virtue and the godly
achievements of the Saint, the fasting, the vigils, the prayers and
the blessings, they gave him arable land of two zeugaria and some
small trees which he consecrated to the said monastery.
And leaving there a priest-monk named Eutychios, he went
back once again to the monastery of Myriokephala and he found
the monks very deprived of food and the other necessities. And
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going to the pious Christians begging (them) for charity, they
generously gave alms to him as (they were) well-disposed and God-
loving. And in this way he governed them and he also put together
six zeugaria.
And from there once again he went to the village Mousela and
there he bought from the heirs the place called Mesostavlites,
(which was of) two plots of ground. And the people of that place
realising the great desire the Saint had towards God, they presented
him two more plots of ground and he built there a church in the
name of Saint Patapios and he built a monastery with cells with
roof-tiles for the accommodation of the monks. He also made a
garden and a vineyard of twelve modioi and (planted) klimatera
and (put) monks with a proestos.
Then, the Saint, wanting to make the monastery of
Myriokephala and the rest of the monasteries which he built, free
and uncontrolled by any ecclesiastical or civilian official, went to
Constantinople to our orthodox emperors; Romanos Argyropoulos
was ruling at the time and kyr Alexios was the Patriarch. And
having requested them he got from the emperor a chrysobull
<authorising> the monastery of Myriokephala to receive annually
from the teloneion of Crete and for the salvation of their souls gold
coins to the value of one pound, two gowns and one red purple
cloth. And acquiring from the Patriarch grammata (i.e. sigillion), he
made it a stauropegion, to be free and untouched from any
ecclesiastical and civilian official and by no means the metropolitan
or bishop of the time to have permission or authority to ask from it
(i.e. the monastery) filotimon (i.e. a donation of respect) or another
right or kaniskion as was customary, but to be self-governed and
independent and the (same for the) rest of the monasteries in
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eternity. They were to make only the liturgical reference to the
most holy and ecumenical Patriarch as a patriarchal stauropegion.
And the philochrisroi from Constantinople presented him gold
and silver vessels, holy books, icons and other (things) that
churches need. And receiving these he came back to Crete and went
back to the above mentioned monastery of Myriokephala and
decorated it in a nice way. And to this (monastery) he consecrated
sheep, goats, horses and some mules for the service of the monks
and (for) other necessities. And not only these, but he also assigned
to this (monastery) other vessels, silver and golden and many
bronze ones, which the Christians were giving because of the great
piety they had towards the Saint; and they were putting these at
his feet because they were venerating him and the monastery in
order to get his blessing.
But the Saint considering that the pious Christians were
disturbing him a lot because of the great piety and love they had
for him, and they were not letting him have any rest at all, he left
from there and by walking for many days he went towards the
place of Chania, at a place called Koufos, and there he built a most
beautiful church in the name of the supremely holy Mother of God
with cells and walling, and he also planted a vineyard and various
trees, and he also acquired around this monastery arable land of
forty ,nodioi. And leaving there monks he left and went to the
places of Sfakia at the rear sea shores of Crete, to the south. And
there, at a desert place he built a church in the name of Saint
Pavios. And once again leaving that place he reached the village
called Azogyreas and there he built a church in the name of Saint
Georgios, in which place he also made a very rich apiary.
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And again considering that there too the pious Christians, who
were running so much towards him for confession and piety, did
not leave him to contemplate and to pray to God by himself, as he
was wanting to, he left that place too and went far away to the edge
of the island towards the west at the districts of Kissamos at Akti
and having found a quiet place there and to his liking, he stayed
there and built a church and established a monastery.
But when the Saint realised that his time has come to go to
God from this transitory world and to go to his much desired Christ,
he called the following strategoi and archons and made his present
testament, disposing himself in this way:
Testament
In the name of our Lord Jesus Christ this I pronounce clearly
and command, dispose and recommend to all: that all the
monasteries and churches which I by the grace of God raised and
built, and also the properties, movable and immovable, I
consecrated to them, I wish all of them to be under the authority of
the lady Mother of God of Myriokephala until the end of the
present world with no resistance. If any of the men on earth, either
emperor or patriarch or metropolitan, either ruling or ruled, great
or small, dares to detach (any of) the things I consecrated to these
monasteries which I founded, movable or immovable, but all of
these are to belong to the aforesaid monastery of Myriokephala as I
have ordained. At first, may such a person be accursed by God the
Almighty and our Lord Jesus Christ, and have neither share in the
immaculate mysteries nor resolution into dust after death. Then
may his share and lot to be with Judas the betrayer, and may he
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have the anathema and the curses of the three hundred and
eighteen God-bearing Fathers of the first council of Nicaea; and may
he inherit the eternal punishment. On the contrary, whoever shall
keep my testament unshaken and keep all I have recommended
unaltered, may the holy and heavenly God together with the lady
Mother of God, intercessor of the whole world, forgive all his sins;
and at the time of the fearful judgement may He forgive his faults
in this age and the future age, and may He place him on his right-
hand side and may he become heir of His reign. Amen.
(On the) twentieth (day), in the month of September, from the
creation of the world 6536, from (the birth of) Christ, 1031.
- The hand of Moschos, deacon and notary of the fortress of
Chandax, signed.
- I, Philaretos Bracheon, protospatharios and strategos of
Crete, being present to this testament of the monk loannes, signed
upon summons.
- I, Eumathios, protospatharios and strategos of Crete, being
present to this present testament of the monk loannes the hermit,
signed.
- I, the priest Leon Dafereras, notary under the imperial
authority, have transcribed the present testament of our holy
father loannes of Crete, known as Xenos, the monk.
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Commentary
Despite the popular Greek in which the account of Xenos' life
and final will is recorded and the use of the 3rd person singular for
the first part, there are some obvious similarities between
Cisamensis' version and the version preserved in Canonicus graecus
1 9. The same words and phrases are used, the word order in
certain phrases is identical and the general layout of the material in
Cisamensis' version is the same as the earlier version of the Life
that is preserved in Canon icus.
A presentation of the most important additional and different
elements contained in Cisamensis' version will follow in the form of
a commentary and then a discussion.
.2 1 . Kp'Iwdvvot) 'you v 'ri Kpr'r1]: the popular name of loannes Xenos
is used in the title. No reference to epithets xenos and eremites is
mentioned with which loannes is known in the earlier version of
his Life and also in frescoes of the 14th and 15th centuries (for
xenos and eremites, see Introduction, pp. 19-20); cf. Chapter 3. 2, p.
95; cf. also below where xenos and eremites appear in the
signatures at the end of the text (11. 161-167).
'6-8. etc 'roy icatpOv 'rcöv eiacfea'rthcov ica ôpOo8ówv I3aatX&ov i.uiv
BaatAetou icca Kava'rav'rtvou tdv oppoycvvrjtav, 'rct ditO Xptato6
yevvco)g3o' (970): Xenos' date of birth is given here; born in 970
when Vassilios II and Constantine VIII, the sons of Romanos II
(959-963), were co-emperors: Vassilios II was crowned in 960
while his brother Constantine VIII was crowned co-emperor
probably in 962. The absence of the name of John I Tzimiskes who
was emperor at the time (969-976) is worth mentioning. Xenos'
date of birth is given only in this later version while no such
reference is made in the earlier Canonicus' version.
.9-10. à4o6 oóOpeacv 0 èv8o6'ra'roç NucTIlópoc 0 wicâg 'roç
Iapwcivo'ç thr' aô'rO tO vttov: reference to the reconquest of the
island of Crete by Nikephoros Phokas (961); such a reference does
not exist in Canonicus' version.
•30. x'rIajiaXivticóv: the reference to the XAxivticóv, i.e. pagan,
building at such a later version (l8th-l9th version) when the term
I The numbers denote the line numbers of the text.
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"AxIvtKóv" did not anymore denote the "pagan" (it had begun to
denote the ethnic identity of the people living in the area of today's
Greece) indicates that this version was actually copied from a
version which was close to the one preserved in Canon icus and no
emendations were made.
'51-52. Kat kCt 3aXv etc a&ti\v icaXoyi'jpooç icat va tcpoxóvaov
Aowcdv &à ltpoeat&ca: Canonicus' version refers only to one monk
called Loukas; the reference of six monks together with Loukas as
the proestos (head monk) might be an element derived from oral
tradition.
•54. Xap.of3oivt : the "low mountain". Although the word xaoov
appears as a common noun within the adverbial phrase icávo toO
aj.toouvtou in Canon icus' version (1. 56), in Cisamensis' version
stands as a proper name connected with the participle to XyóJ.tEvov
("the so-called Chamovouni"). It is quite common for geographical
terms to become proper names. However, it is not possible to know
with certainty if this is an actual proper name or it is just a certain
mistake that occurred during the serial copying of this manuscript
(see Introduction).
.60-6 1. va tepop.óvaov óvói.tart Nucó8TItov, tè dotç t d6 4oSç: only
monk Nikodemos is mentioned in Canonicus' version; the reference
to an additional number of six monks might be once again an
element provided from oral tradition.
•82. icXn.pa'repd : the word is used for vines that are trained up
wires.
'82-83. icaA.oytpouç .tè itpoearcóv: according to Cisamensis' version
Xenos organised the monastic foundation of Saint Patapios and after
leaving monks with a proestos behind, he went to Constantinople.
In Canon icus' version, after building and organising the monastic
foundation of Saint Patapios, Xenos went back to the main monastic
unit of Myriokephala where he organised the agricultural activities
of the monastery. Leaving twelve monks behind, he left for his
journey to Constantinople. This piece of information about his short
stay in Myriokephala is missing from Cisamensis' version.
'87-88. aatXeSovtoç tótc! Pwjtavàç 6' ApyupóicouXog icat 7tarptapc6ovroç
o icSptoç 'A?.gtoç: Canon icus' version refers only to the Patriarch
Alexios (1025-1043). The presence of Romanos Argyropoulos
(1028-1034) in this version confines the period of Xenos' trip to
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Constantinople to 1028-1034, the years which coincide with the
patriarchate of Alexios. The addition of the emperor's name
together with the contradictory dates given at the end of the text
might indicate that something has been assumed and does not rely
on secure evidence. It seems very possible for this to be the name
of Argyropoulos which is not mentioned in Canonicus, the version
closer to Xenos' initial composition; see below for the date and the
discussion of all additional elements.
'90. 'to rc?.wvciov Kpij'riç : the financial administration of the island
of Crete which collected the taxes was authorised to pay the
monastery of Myriokephala the one pound of gold before the rest of
the sum was sent to Constantinople.
•91. áaa &So ica't av'r. icóicictvo eva: the monastery in Myriokephala
will acquire annually two gowns and one red purple cloth (i.e. the
altar cloth). Canonicus' version refer to twelve gowns, twelve
mantles and a purple cloth to be used as an altar cloth.
•97-99. Móvov öè 'rjv dva4opàv và lcdpvoual 'ro6 lcarà icatpOv
itczvayco'rdcou icat oiKo1vt1co3 7ta'rptdpou, thç a'raupo7tIjytov
lra'rptapxucóv : the monastery undertakes to make a liturgical
reference, i.e. commemoration, to the Patriarch. This liturgical
commemoration of the Patriarch is a result of the monastery
becoming a stauropegion (a monastic unit dependent on the
Patriarch and not on local metropolitans or bishops). In Canonicus'
version the term atapoiriytov 1ratpuxpucóv does not exist; the
liturgical reference is made as an acknowledgement to the Patriarch
for providing the monastery with all its privileges.
'104. 7cpófata, atyi&a, 4opd&a ica kcpa 3opovticd: the reference to all
animals forming part of the monastic property is also found in
Canonicus' version; Cisamensis version does not refer to she-asses
though. Exact numbers of these animals are given in Canonicus'
version but not in Cisamensis which is indicative of its later
composition. Exact numbers would not have been of great
importance anymore as the status and the properties of the
monastic foundations would have changed.
'106. 'ccpa aiccSii dp'ypà iccxl xpad, icaI x&coatévta ito?.Xd: a general
reference to the vessels acquired by Xenos for his foundations is
made in Cisamensis while a detailed one appears in Canon icus,
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another element indicative of the later period of this version's
composition.
'127-129. dç rrv 'Aicrtjv, icat icci Eptaicovtaç 'róitov iaiov KcZt
àpEaicoLcvóv too, èicacoiicrtacv icei, icat icnacv 1c1c?TaIav icat
j.tovaarijptov ica'rda'rflacv: the building of a church and the
organisation of a monastery in Akti is recorded only in Cisamensis'
version. According to Canonicus' version Xenos went to Akti to find
eremia and hesychia and to avoid being disturbed by people; but no
reference to a foundation of a monastic establishment is mentioned
in the earlier version of the Life. Moreover, no archaeological
evidence testify the building of a monastic foundation there in the
11th century. Xenos' practice of recording all his deeds allows us to
say that if he had built such a church in Akti, he would have
recorded it in his text and this would have survived in Canon icus'
version as well. The existence of a later building there should be
connected with the popularity of loannes Xenos and his connection
with this area as this was recorded in his Life (see Commentary,
entry on Akti). After his stay in Akti Xenos went back to
Myriokephala where his life and final will was recorded and where
he probably died (see Chapter 3.2). However, according to oral
tradition, Akti is the place where Xenos died. This monastic
foundation in Akti as recorded in Cisamensis' version might imply
the introduction of oral tradition elements in Xenos' life's account
after time has passed.
'132-134. icdXac toç icthwecv atpat1yyoç ical pxovtac icczt icaj.t ti\v
7tcxpo5aav airro6 &aOrSiciv, ó óitoIoç &a'rtOávoç ).fryct: this phrase
introduces the part of the text entitled as Testament and recorded
in the 1St person singular.
• 135-156: the text contained in these lines coincides in general
terms with the text contained in lines 130-143 of Canonicus'
version. An additional reference to the first Ecumenical Council of
Nicaea is made which is connected with the reference to the 318
Fathers (see relevant entry in the Commentary). It is noteworthy
that the correct number 318 appears in this version in contrast
with Canonicus' version where 418 is recorded.
'157. MTvt Eeit'rei43p{c ii.' Aith ictiacwç icóap.00 6536, thtô 8è Xpt'roO 1031:
the date of the composition of the Testament as this appears here is
incorrect. The year 6536 corresponds to A.D. 1027 and not to A.D.
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1031; Tomadakis noted this in his edition by adding (sic) (1. 158).
Moreover, the dates of Romanos Argyropoulos' reign do not
correspond to 1027. Thus, the year 6536 might need emendation;
see Chapter 3. 2.
loannes Xenos' feastday on September 20th was established in the
19th century according to the date found in Cisamensis, probably
denoting Xenos' date of death, according to liar. Katsoulis,
'AicoAovOIai Kpijrthv 'AyIwv, Athens 1878 (not accessible to me).
.159-167: Tomadakis was the first to try and identify the four
names and signatures which appear on the popular version of the
Life of loannes Xenos, cf. Tomadakis, "'0 &yoç 'Icthvv1ç ó E.voç KcXt fl
taOTKr cxitoi3", 67-72; idem, " 0 &yioç' koávvric 6 Ekvoç icct ' Epipi'rç êv
Kpijt. lOoç—lloç cdthv. 'A-yo?o-ylKà KcxI 'Tj.tvoXoyuth", 14-22. The names
are as follows:
• 159-160. Xci.p Móaou &aicóvou icai. vo l Luco6 ypa4écoç Kcarpou Xdv3aicoç
,7téypa,EV:
The term "vopucôç ypaiç denotes the official public notary. The
notary of the city of Chandax was a very important official; all
important documents and deeds were taken to him to be confirmed
and also to be signed by administrative or ecclesiastical officials; cf.
N. Oikonomides, "0k cxOêvtat tc?v Kpituc6v to 1118", rIeirpayjthva roi5 z'
zieOvov'$ç Kp7roA.oytIcoui EvvsSpIov ( 'Hpthc?Leto 1976), vol. 2, Athens 1981,
308-317, esp. 308. No other sources testify the presence of deacon
Moschos as notary of the city of Chandax.
• 161-162. cbt?4pEtoç itpw'roairaodptog icat arpatiyyôg Kprtiç ó BPaX&OV,
itapthv dç 'taS'rriv 'rv &aO!jlclv toO povaoO 'Ioxivvou, icpotpwteiç
nréypawa:
Strategos is the title of the governor of a thema and in this case of
the thema of the island of Crete; while different theories have been
proposed about Crete being a thema before 961, it is certain that
the island was elevated to a thema after its reconquest by the
Byzantines in 961 (on Crete as a thema, see Chapter 1, pp. 32-35).
Protospatharios is a dignity of the imperial hierarchy. This title is
attested as a dignity since 718 and until the beginning of the 12th
century; cf. Oikonomides, Les Listes de Préséance byzantines des
ixe et xe siècles, Paris 1972, 297, with additional bibliography.
Thus, the presence of Philaretos invested with these two dignities is
appropriate for the governor of a thema.
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The name Bracheon (BpuXxov) does not appear in any other known
sources. The person whose name seems to be closest to Philaretos
Bracheon is Philaretos Brachamios (11th century) who was of
Armenian origin and acquired many dignities and titles, among
which was the title of strategos. But Brachamios did not get
involved with Crete as far as sources attest. For Brachamios and his
questionable identification as a Byzantine general, see A. Kazhdan,
"Brachamios", The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, vol. 1, New York-
Oxford 1991, 319; cf. V. Laurent, "Le statut de la Crete byzantine
avant et après sa liberation du joug arabe (961)", Kprrtth Xpovticà
15-16 (1961-1962), 382-396, esp. 391-392, 394; Laurent was the
first who made the connection of Bracheon and Brachamios.
.163-164.
icapoOaav &aOijicrv to6 ,.tovao6 'Iwdvvou 'ro6'EpT(tou, óit&ypaa:
On protospatharios and strategos, see above.
The presence of an inscription on a column in the area of Arastas,
Heraklion, for a protospatharios and strategos Eumathios testifies to
the presence of a person with this name and dignities on the island
of Crete. It should be the same person as Eumathios protospatharios
and strategos who appears to have signed Xenos' testament. This
inscription has been dated to the end of the 11th century (1090-
1110); cf. Spyr. N. Marinatos, "EitáOtoç ö IoKá?ç, rXtaIoç
'rpat1yyôç toU 3ijavttvoi Oéj.tcvroç tflç Kpirç", 'Eireripç 'EraipeIaç
Bvcxvrivá5v Eirovôó3v 7 (1930), 388-393 (see p. 390 for a photograph
of this inscription). Marinatos who was not aware of Xenos' text,
erroneously identified protospatharios and strategos Eumathios of
the inscription with Eumathios Philokales, one of the best generals
of Alexios Komnenos (1081-1118). Laurent being aware of
Delehaye's editio princeps of the Life of loannes Xenos and of
Leledakis' edition of the second popular version which carries the
same signatures as Cisamensis' version (on this second popular
version, see Introduction, pp. 20-21 and note 21) identified the
protospatharios and strategos Eumathios of the inscription with the
Eumathios of Xenos' testament, proving Marinatos was wrong; cf. V.
Laurent, "Bulletin de Sigillographie Byzantine", Byzanrion 5 (1930),
571-654, esp. 635-636; idem, "Bulletin de Sigillographie Byzantine",
Byzantion 6 (1931), 771-829, esp. 801-802. cf. also Dion. A.
Zakythenos, "McXátcu irct tfic &oucrl'rticfic apaeec icci tflç 1raptaicfig
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&olK1cyEo);
 èv Buav'riv Kpá'rt", 'Eirevpç rEralpeIac Bvavrivá3v
Eirovc5thv 17 (1941), 208-274, esp. 263-267 who agreed with
Laurent. On Eumathios Philokales, see Oikonomides, "O wOvtat tthv
KprynK6V to 1118", Tleirpaypéva rov t' zieOvoIç Kpiro2o'zicov EvvsSpIov
(Hpdic2eio 1976), vol.2, Athens 1981, 308-317, esp. 311-3 14.
The presence of the signatures of two (2) strategoi puzzled Laurent
(op. cit.) who suggested that the testament might have been signed
at a time when one strategos was about to replace the other and
thus both of them were present and signed the document.
'165- 167. Haitâ A&ov &x4epcpdg, vocdptoç irô njç amAtidjç oua{aç
Lctéypcxsa tv itapoOaav &aO1j1cTv toO óatou itarpàç ii .p.dv' IoxIvvoo to
t Kprfti, 'rfç èitcovwtac Eévou, JLovaXoO:
The name Aéwv &pEpäç is Venetian and its correct form should be
Da Ferrara. During the Venetian occupation of Crete the family of Da
Ferrara was one of the noble families of Crete particularly in the
district of Rethymnon and derived from a noble family of Italy; cf.
E. Moatsos, "At àpovttxaI o'iKoyvtca 'roi3 PEO5j.tvo it't Beve'roKpa'rtcxg",
Usirpaypéva toI r'4teevoi3ç KpiroAoyiicoI3 IvveöpIov (Péev 4uvov 1971), vol. 2,
Athens 1974, 207-221, esp. 215. Leon Dafereras appears to be a
priest and a notary of the Venetian authorities of Crete who copied
and signed the testament and in this way he confirmed its
authenticity.
It is worth noting that while on the title of this version loannes
Xenos is called by his popular name, kyr loannes, in the signatures
of the two strategoi and the latin priest loannes Xenos is called by
the epithets xenos and eremites. This might imply that the
signatures, wherever they derived from (see below), were kept
intact and thus the usual epithets used for loannes Xenos remained
there.
A parallel reading of the two versions of loannes Xenos'
account of his life and final will shows that words and phrases as
well as the word order appear to be the same in many places
throughout the texts. This indicates that Cisamensis' version
derived from a text that was close to the version of Canonicus.
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Additional elements and alterations might be explained either due
to the influence of oral tradition which has penetrated the text, or
because of changed circumstances. Thus, differentiations appear in
the numbers of monks of the different foundations and also general
descriptions of animals or sacred vessels of the monastic property
appear in Cisamensis' version, since these were not such important
elements by the time this text was produced. The reference to the
building of the monastery in Akti seems to have been introduced
into the version from oral tradition. The area of Akti was connected
with Xenos since it is mentioned in his Life, and according to oral
tradition it is considered to be the place of his death.
The addition of the names of emperors in the attempt to
provide evidence of Xenos' date of birth, the reference to the
reconquest of Crete by Phokas and the additional reference to the
emperor Romanos Argyropoulos whom Xenos visited in
Constantinople, seem to be later efforts to enrich the text and make
it look more complete.
Thus, the person who produced the text preserved in
Cisaniensis could have used a text that was very close to Canon icus'
version. The conversion of the text to the 3rd person singular and
its recording in popular Greek is the result (see Chapter 3. 2).
The most interesting additions though, even if they raise
some questions, are the date and the four persons that have
witnessed the testament of loannes Xenos.
The date might have been based on internal references of the
text and on oral tradition (see Chapter 3. 2). The possibility that this
date was based on information deriving from another older
manuscript that no longer exists cannot be rejected. The names that
appear in the form of signatures and also the order in which they
are presented might have derived from a manuscript which was
used by the person who wrote the popular version. It is worth
considering how these names were added at the end of Xenos'
Testament. The order in which they appear will help.
As has been previously discussed Xenos dictated his life and
will that was written down by a disciple (see Chapter 3. 2).
Sometime later and most probably after Xenos' death the
immediate successors of his monastic foundations (i.e. their monks
and priests) might have taken a copy of that document which
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would act as a testament, to the city of Chandax where it would be
confirmed by the official notary and members of the official
administrative or ecclesiastical hierarchy of the island according to
regular procedures (cf. the entry on Moschos). Thus, the notary of
Chandax and the strategoi of the time signed the testament.
At this point, the presence of two strategoi seems a bit
problematic as Laurent has previously mentioned (cf. the entries on
the two strategoi). Moreover, if the dating of the inscription bearing
the name of strategos and protospatharios Eumathios is correct
(1090-1110), it seems that the testament was signed some decades
later then Xenos' death. This strengthens the argument that the
successors of Xenos took the testament to have it confirmed after
Xenos' death. If that was the case and the testament was confirmed
at a later stage, the insertion of the problematic date which
produces contradictions can be explained by the lapse of time.
The presence of two strategoi is puzzling. The hesitant
proposal by Laurent for the simultaneous presence of two strategoi
at a period of a replacement of officials at the time when the
testament was signed, seems impossible. But if the first was
strategos when Xenos died and Eumathios was strategos when the
text was confirmed by the notary, that would explain the two
names. The name Bracheon for strategos Philaretos is also puzzling.
As the name Bracheon is not recorded in other sources two
possibilities might exist: 1. the existence of a strategos Philaretos
Bracheon is attested only in the testament of Xenos; and 2.
Philaretos Bracheon has been confused with Philaretos Brachamios,
who is dated to the 11th century but was never involved in affairs
having to do with Crete. Two possibilities follow this confusion: a.
there was a signature of a certain strategos Philaretos and that the
addition of the name Bracheon is a later one by somebody who
copied the text and decided to add this surname known to him from
a different source to make the text look more complete; and b. the
full name of the strategos Philaretos Bracheon (instead of the
correct Brachamios) was added at a later stage for the same reason,
to enrich the text and to give it more historical value. At this point
the possibility of a palaeographical mistake cannot be rejected; the
different stages of copying this text went through can explain such
problems.
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At a later stage during the Venetian occupation of the island
of Crete the priest of the Latin Church Leon Dafereras copied the
testament and added his name at its end. Dafereras, whose name is
connected with the area of Rethymnon where most of Xenos'
establishments are located, might have copied the testament of
Xenos for various reasons, such as taxation reasons, personal
interest or simply because the churches and monasteries founded
by Xenos belonged to his area and were under his jurisdiction.
To sum up. The text preserved in Cisamensis is based on a
text close to Canon icus' version as similar words and phrases and
their order testify. The additional elements that are found in this
later version, derive from subsequent knowledge (e.g. references to
emperors, Xenos' date of birth) and alterations due to new
circumstances (e.g. differentiations in numbers of monks and
animals of the monastic property), oral tradition (reference to the
monastic foundation in Akti) and quite possibly from information
supplied from an earlier manuscript that might have contained the
signatures and the date. However, the nature and quality of these
additions cannot help in the definition of historical truth and
arbitrary intervention. It is not possible to know if some of these
additional elements are based on historical facts or imagination;
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1. Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos (at the mountain Raxos,
Lithines; one monk)
2. Theotokos Antiphonetria (at Myriokephala; main monastic
foundation; monk Loukas, and later 12 monks; land of 6 zeugaria,
150 beehives at the place of Kyrianon, trees and plants, vineyard)
3 . Saint Georgios the Douvrikas (at Melix; metochion;
Nikodemos monk-priest; cistern, vineyard, garden, arable land of 4
zeugaria)
4. Saint Georgios the Opsaropiastes (at Anon, near the village
Pege; metoch ion; monk Eutychios as priest; arable land of 2
zeugaria, trees)
5. Saint Patapios (at Mousela; metochion; indefinite number of
monks; rich garden, trees, vineyard of 12 modioi, buildings with
roof-tiles)
6. Mother of God (at Koufos; monk Kynillos; vineyard, land of 40
modioi)
7. Saint Pavios (on the south coast of western Crete)
8. Saint Georgios (at Azogyreas; with apiary)
9. church and monastic foundation* (at Akti, Kissamos)
*according to the Cisamensis' version only








































































loannes Eremites with scenes from his life; portable icon of
the first decades of the 17th century (Manolis Chatzidakis,
Ei,cóveç riç Ikkrpov. Z7r1paTa $vav'rtvijç caI wf3vçavrivç
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3.	 Canonicus graecus 19, f. 315
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Ruins of the church of Saints Eutychios and Eutychianos
(view from the west, taken in April 1996)
7.	 Ruins of the Roman thermai at the area of Myriokephala as





8.	 The church of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria in




9.	 The church of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria in
Myriokephala (view from the south, taken on September 7th,
1998)
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10.	 The church of the Mother of God, the Antiphonetria in
Myriokephala (view from the north, taken on September 7th,
1998)
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11.	 The church of Saint Georgios of Flandra
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12. The church of the Mother of God in Koufos (view from the




13. The church of the Mother of God in Koufos (view from the
north, taken in October 1996)
14.	 The church of Saint Pavios on the south seashore of western
















15.	 The church of Saint Pavios on the south seashore of western
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